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Stuart Student Dies

In Fatal Car Crash

On Alexander Road
Stuart Country Day School sopho-

more Rebecca Giani Annitto was killed

last Wednesday in an automobile acci-

dent while on her way home from rowing

practice at the Mercer Junior Rowing

Club. s

Rebecca, 14. is believed to have

suffered some type of blunt trauma,

according to West Windsor Township

Police.

Five high school students were in-

volved in the three-car accident. The

driver, Katherine Thompson, 17, a

senior at Stuart, only suffered minor

injuries. However, the three backseat

passengers, which included Rebecca,

were rushed to Capital Health System's

Fuld Campus.

Princeton High School students Ka-

tie Boyce and Dana Nerveson, both 16,

were recovering at home on Thursday;

the fourth passenger, Stuart sophomore

Sarah Rich, is still in the hospital. Her

condition is unknown.

Rebecca, who was a member of

Stuart's class of 2008, was relatively

new to the school, having attended the

Princeton Regional Schools throughout

her childhood. She is survived by her

parents, Dr. William Annitto and Michal

Saraf, as well as her three sisters, Leah,

Julia, and Daniela Annitto. The family is

currently observing a mourning period

for their loss.

The Stuart sophomore served on

the school's newspaper and counsel-

ing service club, and was a volunteer

at Beth Israel Hospital.

She was very active in the rowing

club, according to her coach, Sean Mc-

Court, who said she will be missed by

both her coaches and fellow rowers.

"She was a great kid who always

made us laugh .... I can't say enough

about her," he said, adding that she was

an exceptional coxswain who stood out

from her peers, being put on the varsity

league just as a freshman. "She was

mature well beyond her years and all

the girls loved her. They really gravi-

tated toward her."

The fatal accident occurred at ap-

proximately 6:30 p.m. on September 14,

according to police. Ms. Thompson was

driving westbound on Alexander Road

when police believe she slid on slick

roadway and lost control of the 1986

Continued on Page 15

JAZZ ON A SUMMER'S DAY: The music that made New Orleans famous came to Princeton Saturday with Palmer Square's

Jazz Feast. Along with performances by the New Legacy Jazz Band, Adam Makowicz, the Junior Mance Group, and the

Fins, there was a table for contributions for Katrina relief.

Bunn Housing Set for Final Review
A proposaffor senior housing on

Bunn Drive is slated for final review

this week, amid strong environmental,

architectural, and logistical concerns.

The proposal, from developer K. Hov-

nanian, calls for 140 units in five three-

story garden-apartment style buildings,

and is set for full review by the Regional

Planning Board of Princeton this Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m. at Township Hall.

Tentatively called "Four Seasons,"

the housing complex failed to receive

a recommendation for approval from

the Planning Board's Site Plan Review

Advisory Board (SPRAB) when it heard

the application in July. That followed

public criticism from members of the

Princeton Environmental Commission

and the Township Historic Preservation

Commission.

Concerns about the plans relate to

the rocky terrain along the western por-

tion of Bunn Drive, just south of Hilltop

Park. The 20.9-acre site is dominated

by bedrock that would require extensive

blasting if ground were broken there.

SPRAB members also worried about the

sloping nature of the site and whether it

was suitable for housing. The complex

would lie on approximately 1775 acres

of the site.

Concerns about blasting soon re-

vealed that the proposed development

straddles the Transco pipeline and the

85-foot wide corridor that surrounds

it, and that Princeton Community Vil-

lage lies just northeast ot the site. Any

blasting would have to be overseen by

Elizabethtown Water Co.

At the time when the application failed

to receive approval, SPRAB Chairman

William Wolfe lambasted Hovnanian for

designing buildings that, he felt, were

incompatible with the land, adding that

the developer intends to "bulldoze the

hell out of the land" rather than adjust

building design.

Hovnanian representatives at the

time said the nature of a development

to be dense tor maximum mobility tor

the residents.

In addition to the residential units.

Hovnanian is asking to build a 6.500-

square-foot, one-story clubhouse with

an outdoor pool, terrace, bocce courts,

and a putting green. Pedestrian path-

ways and landscaping are also intended

for the Four Seasons.

The Township's Office Research Zone

with a Residential Senior Community

District overlay zone, allows for such

housing. Hovnanian is required to seek

that lends itself to senior living needs* \ / rr-A continued on Page 13

Residents Continue to Protest

University's Zoning Expansion
Princeton University representatives

and Borough residents continued to

look for a compromise Monday night as

the school sought to increase zoning

potential for its engineering quadrangle

(E-Quad).

But at the discussion held at the

Friends Center on Olden Street, resi-

dents remained intent on knowing the

University's long-term plans for the area

bound by Olden Street to the west, Mur-

ray Place to the east, Prospect Avenue

to the south, and Nassau Street to the

north.

The University is looking for an ad-

ditional 100.000 square feet of develop-

ment on that site, zoned in the Borough

as the E-3 district. Approval for expan-

sion would create an additional "no-

build." buffer zone of 150 feet west of

Murray Place, which includes a 50-foot

heavily landscaped buffer, and would

require the use of a jitney transporta-

tion system to shuttle employees and

students to the Engineering School.

The University's current strategy is

to demolish buildings closest to Murray

Place, and move new construction back

150 feet. Proposed razing includes the

G Wing and Von Neumann Hall.

Development prospects include ex-

panding the Operations. Research,

and Financial Engineering (ORFE)

Continued on Page 12
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Just backfrom the 2005 Tucson Gem & Mineral Show,

featuring hand-made jewelry by

Caroline Taraschi &
Carol Taraschi Mayfield

also, sterling silver pieces

from Tasco, Mexico, including turquoise,

amber, African trading beads & much more.

Thurs-Sun Sept. 29 to Oct. 2

forfour days only at

John Snedd Designs
Seconds Sale

200 Washington Street, Rocloj Hill
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-—•"*— Community
Day at

Princeton
Stadium
11:30 a.m. Festivities

1 p.m. Football Game

Saturday, October 8, 2005

Everyone Welcome!
Entertainment, Exhibitions, and Einstein— Be smari and celebrate community
service—a formula foi helping others. Visil the exhibits <>f volunteei service

mm .11 i.uis mm .iimI oil t .tin
|

his i here will be free sna< ks, souvenirs, and drawings

i mi mi 1. 1 1 1 prizes Princeton Parking Smari Cards with $1 () free parking.

Tickets
Vow $6 ticket t<> the football gets you admission i<> all the pre-game
festivities, .»s well .is i<» the Communit) rrack Meet. Purchase tickets .»t the football

stadium ticket booth, whit li opens ai l I a-m.

11:30 a.m. Gates open. Community track activities featuring fun events for ALL
ages at Weaver Track; free hats to all participants; football ticket needed for track
participation.

11:30 a.m. — 2 p.m. Entertainment: Albert Einstein asking all sorts of questions
and handing out souvenirs; there will also be a balloon sculptor, face painter, spin
art, banjo player, and Polaroid pictures. Community Information Fair: Charitable
nonprofit organizations promote their missions, services, and volunteer opportunities.

Special exhibit by Princeton University students promoting the Princeton In the
Nation's Service (PINS) initiative, a student effort to build sustainable town/gown civic
engagement partnerships. Smart prizes and snacks: Drawings for $10 Princeton
Parking Smart Cards.

1 p.m. Football Game: Princeton vs. Colgate

NOTE: The celebration of community service continues on Sunday, October 9, with the
PINS Walkathon— 1 p.m. registration, 2 p.m. start. The 5K campus and town walk raises
money for Princeton-based after-school tutoring programs. For information, please e-mail
pins@princeton.edu or call 609-258-8450.

For additional information about Community Day activities, please call 609-256-5144

For advanced ticket purchases, please call me Ar - Office. 609-258-3538

Community Day is sponsored by the Princeton University Office of Community and State Affairs, the Department of Athletics.

and the Office of Human Resou-.

Bus Rapid Transit Could Impact
Dinky, NJ Transit Bus Routes
New Jersey Transit hosted

an information session Mon-
day at the Princeton Town-
ship MunicipaJ Complex
offering an analysis that

could, one day, lead to

changes in the region's public

transportation systems.

Along with the state's

Department of Transporta-

tion (DOT), the Delaware Val-

ley Regional Planning Com-
mission, and the North Jersey

Transportation Planning
Authority, New Jersey Transit

offered some of the findings

of its "alternatives analysis"

that has focused in the use of

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) ser-

vices and improvements to

the existing Dinky that con-

nects the Princeton Junction

station with Princeton
Borough and Princeton Uni-

versity.

Bus Rapid Transit can
come In different forms that

include a dedicated bus lane

with Its own right-of-way, or

the use of HOV lanes. New
Jersey Transit has put forth

several routes that Include

those running from the 1-295

park-and-ride to the proposed

South Brunswick rail station,

and from the Bucks County

park-and-ride, also to the

proposed South Brunswick
station.

The Dinky BRT would con-

nect Montgomery Township

to Carnegie Center off Route

1, with a loop stopping at

Market Fair, Mercer Mall, and

Quakerbridge Mall.

While these plans are still in

the conceptual phases, Grace

Sinden, of the Regional

Health Commission has
issued a letter to New Jersey

Transit highlighting the

potential health risks of

replacing the all-electric

Dinky with fuel-consuming

buses.

Jack Kanarek, a senior

director with New Jersey

Transit, said environmental

concerns would be addressed

as the concept evolves. New
Jersey Transit will next

appear before the Central

Jersey Transportation Forum

in November to present Its

findings.

— Matthew Hersh

HERE'S A RIDDLE: I can't line a

birdcage, but I'm still news. What am
I? www.towntopics com

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

After receiving an Invitation to speak at Princeton Uni-

versity's Woodrow Wilson School of Public and
International Affairs, U.S. Secretary of State Condo-

leezza Rice has agreed to deliver the keynote address

when the school celebrates Its 75th anniversary on Fri-

day, September 30.

The She Plan Review Advisory Board (SPRAB) last

Wednesday recommended approval from the Regional

Planning Board of Princeton for the placing of a Verizon

Wireless cellular tower atop the New South building, near

the Dinky station, on the Princeton University campus.

The Planning Board is expected to hear that application

at Its October 6 hearing. There are also plans in the

works to Install a cell tower on the roof of Township Hall

to improve cellular service along the Princeton Ridge.

SPRAB also recommended for Planning Board approval

a two-story, 7,100-square-foot addition to the Princeton

Friends School. The structure would connect the

school's multi-purpose building by way of an outdoor

courtyard. That application is also slated for an October

6 Planning Board hearing.

Princeton University's Faculty Committee on Grad-
ing announced Monday a decline in "A" grades at the

University, on the heels of a 2004 plan to Issue A's to no
more than 35 percent of students enrolled In courses

given to the undergraduate population, and less than 55
percent of the grades given in junior and senior indepen-

dent work. As such, in the 2004-2005 academic year,

the first year under the new policy. A's (A+, A, A-) dipped

to 40.9 percent of grades In undergraduate courses,

down from 46 percent In 2003-2004 and 47.9 in 2002-

2003. "The progress made In a very short time has been
nothing short of remarkable." said Dean of the College

Nancy MalkJel. "Culture change Is hard to achieve."
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LANDAU'S AT 50 IN PRINCETON: It's been 50 years since Landau's moved to Princeton from

Brooklyn, but Lindi, the store's mascot, has only been here since 1976. The store celebrates

its milestone this month and into October. j 'Xjj? fo
5" S ,^.w,vi. >^i

From Denim, to Hosiery, to Woolens:
Landau's Hits the Half Century Mark

October 12
and

October 19

Over 'h ofNational

consumer spending

is reservedfor

home improvement-

Don 7 miss

this opportunity

to target the

Princeton market!
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From Davidson's to Toto's,

from the Bait to Urken's,

the names that used to be

associated with downtown
Princeton are history.

But for Landau's, the wool

goods store nestled between

Forrest Jewelers and Star-

bucks at 102 Nassau Street,

turning 50 does not mean a

look back at how Princeton

was, but how to adapt to a

changing town with chang-

ing needs.

This is the same store,

after all, that was a major

hosiery vendor before mak-
ing the transition from sheer

to shorn.

When Landau's first came
to Princeton from Brooklyn
in 1955, moving into what
had been Wolman's Depart-

ment Store on Witherspoon

Street, it joined a downtown

that, at the time, was domi-

nated by mens and womens

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HUH APPRAISALS

278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises
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MBERS STREET DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

clothing shops: Langrocks,

the English Shop, Bellows,

H.P. Clayton's, and Edith's

Lingerie (although it actually

opened a year later).

So when David and Evelyn

Landau moved to town, they

had to make sure they were
filling a void and at that

time, that void was uniforms

for nurses and aprons for the

waiters and waitresses at La-

hiere's and other downtown
restaurants including the

Bait, Renwicks, Viedt's, and
the Nassau Inn.

"This was the opening of

the store," said Robert Lan-

dau, who, along with brother

Henry, Is the proprietor. "My
parents were selling uni-

forms because the hospital

at that time did not supply

uniforms," he said. "I can

also clearly remember wait-

resses coming to us from

Lahiere's who needed new
aprons and we would sell a

dozen aprons that day.

"They were catering to

this group who were buying

uniforms." Robert said, add-

ing that despite the store's

past incarnations in Brook-

lyn and Jersey City, the only

constant in the business' his-

tory was change: changing

for the demands of a chang-

ing environment.

In the late 50s, the store

began selling jeans to wom-
en who rode horses and en-

joyed gardening.

"Heretofore, jeans were

sold mainly for western wear

and work gear, but people

started buying them," Rob-

ert said.

Landau's subsequently be-

came the largest Wrangler
Jeans account in the North-

east. "We were basically your

Gap store in Princeton.

"

But to appreciate how
quickly Landau's changed
to adapt to the changing cli-

mate of Princeton, one must

take a look at Its past.

Opened by Robert's and
Henry's grandfather Henry
Landau and their uncle Mey-

er Gross as "Gross and Lan-

dau" In 1914 In Jersey City,

the store ran Into adversity

when it was razed to make
way for the building of the

Holland Tunnel In 1917.

The two brothers, howev-

er, knew how to capitalize on

Continued on Next Page

The UPS Store

FREE PICKUP SERVICE!
Office Supplies

Notary Services

Passport Photos

• UPS Shipping

• Fax Services

• Copying, Finishing

& Printing Services

r

~The~UPS Store"
""

66 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

Tel: 609-924-0759 Fax: 609-924-0852

10&
UPS GROUND SHIPPING
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Help Us Celebrate a Decade of Style

s^ cordially invites you to be a part

of our very special occasion

September 23rd, 2005

we will be celebrating our decade of style

We would like to take this special opportunity

to thank all of our friends and customers who have been so loyal

over the past ten years, without whom we could not be where we are today!

On this day only, we will be taking

20% off all of your purchases

We will be serving refreshments throughout the day and,

between the hours of 5 and 9pm, we will also have catered hors d'oeuvres and champagne.

This is our small way to show you that we appreciate your patronage over the years.

ZOE 11 Hulfish Street Princeton, NJ 609.497.0704
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ROBERT J& TALBOTT

American elegance, handcrafted in Carmel, California

Neckwear, Dress and Sport Shirts,

Sweaters.. Belts, Jewelry

Nick Hilton

22IWitlirrb|

921 8100

Monday—Friday 1000 000 Saturdaq 1000-500
Open Thursday evenings Mil 8:00

FREE PARKING BidUNI) THE BUILDING
WATCH FOR OUR BIG UPCOMING EXPANSION!

Plan for the Future Day 2005

Saturday, October 1st, 9:00am to 3:00pm
Suzanne P&ttereon Building 45 Stockton street. Princeton

609-924-7108

Join us for this informative program!

Keynote Speaker: Vivian Greenberg, ACSW, LCSW
"A New Perspective on Healthy Aging"

Closing Speaker, Debbie Breslin, Program Director,

State Health Insurance Assistance Program

"Medicare Part D: Your Options Under the

Medicare Prescription Drug Program"

Choice of two workshops:

1. Understanding Senior Living A (are Contracts

Mam ecu (
"all city, Presbyterian Homes & S«

2. Technology for Independence

David Burdick, PhD. Richard Stockton College

3. Legal Essentials: Wills Trust, Probate & Advance Directives

Megan I bomas, Esq., Stevens & 1 tt

4. Medicare - Is It for You

!

Barbara W&ugh & Klana Joscpluck. State o\' NJ Medicaid Office

5. Protecting & Planning Retirement Income

Eleanor Szymanski. (I Pe> lira Conn, EKS Associates

6. Financing Long Term Care

Nancy P. Month, N.P Month, lnc

7. Getting the Care You Need at Home
Bait i v sw \ Jan McCurdy, I ( s\\ . senior Que Management

8. Creative Retirement Options — Various Pwamta s

Sponsored by: Princeton Senior Resource Center

Registration: $35/person. $60 couple b\ telephone \\ nh VlM 01
"

trd

Includes Continental Breakfast, lunch & Resource hair

Landau 's at Fifty
Continued from Page 3

the situation.

"They were notified in

1917, and they had another

12 months before they had
to leave, and, at the time
of construction, the only
customers that were pass-

ing their store were tunnel

workers.

"They didn't want to buy
fabric, or yarn, or zippers,

so my grandfather and uncle

started selling overalls to the

workers."

So when the business was
moved to Brooklyn as the

"London Department Store"

it had already undergone a

dramatic change.

By the time David entered

the business in 1936 he saw
the store shift gears again,

this time from overalls to

biking gear. Motorcycling,

as it turned out, was the fad

of the day in Brooklyn.

"Their major product
line was stuff for the bikers
— that's who was there,"

Robert said, adding that the

store at this point was heavy
Into selling biker boots,

leather hats and belts. "You
gotta sell to who's passing

by. Saks Fifth Avenue would
not have survived."

The same strategy would
work In Princeton, but here,

the needs of the consumer
posed a significant depar-
ture.

As the store moved to 1 14
Nassau (now the new wing
of Micawber Books), "hold-

ups," a new version of the

stocking (up to that point,

people were wearing ny-

lons) were making their way
across the Atlantic from Eng-

land, and gaining popularity

In the States.

"My father started sell-

ing thousands of hold-ups,

he was enthralled and he
started Importing Pretty

Polly hold-ups to the United

States," Robert said.

It got to the point when In

1967, Landau's was the na-

tional distributor for Pretty

Polly hold ups, selling to

large department stores like

Wanamakers in Philadelphia

and Garflnkel's In Washing-
ton, D.C.

Like the overalls In Jersey

City and the leather goods
In Brooklyn, and Princeton's

aprons and nursing uniforms,

Pretty Polly had her time.

"The hosiery was done,

so what do you do next?"

Robert asked. "We became
the second largest account

for Deans of Scotland," a

company selling the once-

popular Fair Isle sweaters.

"Everyone was wearing one
of these sweaters and this

became the standard: the

way you would wear a Polo

shirt." Robert said.

Around the time the sweat-

er fad was waning, the Lan-
daus made a trip as a family

to Iceland In 1975. where
they returned with an Ice-

landic woolen poncho.

"We put that poncho In the

window, and every other per-

son who came Into the store

asked about the poncho, put
it on, and nobody bought It,"

Robert said. "It didn't fit any-

body, but it had this look to

it that people liked."

So. Robert, with his wife

Barbara, met with the com-
pany who made that poncho
to see If adjustments could
be designed. They ordered
24 pieces, sold out In two
days and at that point, "we
knew we had something spe-

cial."

"It was beautiful to look

at. incredibly durable, and
functional, and nobody else

had it." he said. "It really

changed us."

Changed to the point

where by 1982 Landau's
sold 25 percent of the goods

produced by the Icelandic

Wool Industry. They opened

a store in Manchester. Vt.,

and opened Landau's Too
for children at the comer of

Nassau and Tulane streets.

Landau's also had a catalog

for national sales.

"We developed a whole
line, we weren't designers,

but we made suggestions. It

put us on the map nation-

ally, we advertised In the

New Yorker, the New York

Times, and the New York

Times Magazine.

"Whatever we did with that

stuff, people wanted to buy

more of It, and we kept ex-

panding."

In 1982, the Landau fam-

ily attended a reception in

New York City for the presi-

dent of Iceland. Vlgdls Finn-

bogadottir. "We met her and
when were were introduced
as the 'Landau's of Prince-

ton," she responded 'Oh, the

wool family.'"

The wool family indeed.

And throughout the years,

while the Vermont store suc-

cumbed to neighboring fac-

tory outlet stores, and Lan-

dau's Too became absorbed
into the current store, the
family atmosphere has been
driving the business. Being
good neighbors, Mr. Landau
said, is more important than
having "chrome this and fan-

cy that."

Even beyond that, "we're
down to Earth."

A landau, of course, liter-

ally means "carriage" In Ger-

man, and like their name-
sake. Landau's continues to

roll through the ages.

—Matthew Hersh

rcreet, rnnceton

609.924.5055



One JVett> Orleans Family
Comes Home to Princeton
The black cloud that hit the

Gulf Coast last month had a

silver lining for former Prlnce-

tonlan Rick Davis, and he and

his family found It In

Princeton.

"People have been
extremely generous," Mr.

Davis said, noting that his

family has received offers of

clothing, food, and housing

since their arrival here almost

three weeks ago following

Hurricane Katrina.

Although the Davis family

has lived in New Orleans for

the past nine years, they have

ties to the Princeton communi-

ty. Mr. Davis attended Prince-

ton High School In his youth,

and both he and his wife, Ina,

were employees of Town Top-

ics at different points in their

lives. Mr. Davis delivered

newspapers when he was 16,

and Mrs. Davis worked In the

newspaper's advertising

department.

Since arriving In Princeton

this month, Mr. Davis has

been running his New
Orleans-based marketing busi-

ness from a friend's home on

Wheatsheaf Lane.

"We all escaped before the

hurricane hit,*' he said, consid-

ering himself and his family

blessed for having been

spared the worst of It.

Living near Lake Pontchar-

traln, the Davis family was Just

north of the flooding, and

luckily, as Mr. Davis found out

this weekend, their house had

avoided the brunt of the

storm.

"Everybody has their own
story ... we were lucky to have

so many friends and family to

help us," he said, noting that

some of their friends had to

swim through the waters to

find help, while others were

pulled off rooftops by

helicopters.

"Pretty much everyone we
know was affected by this," he

said, adding that many of the

employees In his own compa-

ny, Ace Bayou, have had their

homes entirely flooded or

blown apart by hurricane

winds.

"They will never get that

back," he said.

Davis. Many New Orleans
teachers have been advised to

seek other work, and some
have taken jobs In Arkansas,

Tennessee, and Mississippi,

which could delay the schools'

reopening.

The night before the hurri-

cane hit, Mr. Davis was out of

town on business, but advised

his family to drive out of the

area of potential danger. His

wife and three sons loaded up

the car with their dogs and got

as far as Birmingham, Ala-

bama, before the storm forced

them to stop. After It passed

they took a flight to Princeton,

where they stayed with Mr.

Davis's cousin, Laura Boyd, at

her home on Cherry Hill

Road.

An employee at The Cafe In

the Princeton Shopping Cen-

ter, Ms. Boyd Is spearheading

a fundralslng effort to help

victims of Hurricane Katrina.

During the month of October

The Cafe will hold Sunday

brunches where all the pro-

ceeds will be donated to hurri-

cane victims, she said.

This past week the Davis

family has been staying with

friends Betty and Corky
Smith, and the family's three

sons have all enrolled In

schools In the area. Matt, 19,

Is a sophomore at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania; David.

16, Is a Junior at the

Lawrenceville School; and

Brett, 10, Is In fifth grade at

Littlebrook Elementary
School.

Depending on how long It

takes New Orleans to get

everything back up and run-

ning again, the Davis family

may keep their children in the

area schools until the end of

the school year, said Mr. J

A First Look
Mr. Davis journeyed down

to New Orleans this past

weekend for the first time

since the hurricane hit and

was relieved to find that,

although the electricity was
out and his car was trapped

under a fallen tree, his house

was still standing.

"It was really sort of a mira-

cle. We were very fortunate,"

he said on Monday. However,

he added: "There's plenty of

reasons to not rush back

there."

After taking a plane to New
Orleans as one of very few

civilians on a flight mostly

made up of those going to the

Gulf Coast to provide rescue

relief, Mr. Davis was greeted

by armed soldiers and the

National Guard, who ques-

tioned his presence In the

disaster-stricken community.

He described the sights he

saw, which Included flooded

homes and downed trees In a

city with no electricity where

temperatures were reaching

upwards of 100 degrees, as

"mind boggling."

"It's going to take awhile for

New Orleans to come back.

The amount of debris Is

Indescribable."

And, despite the much criti-

cized lack of security In the

city after the flooding first

occurred, now the security Is

so severe that Mr. Davis was

barely able to enter his own
home.

"I didn't go one house past

my own," he said, adding that

the only reason he believes he

was able to pass the check

points was because he had an

engineer with him who was
down there to help gas com-
panies get their oil systems

back online.

"New Orleans Is going to

have some areas closed for a

long time," said Mr. Davis,

noting that he was fortunate

enough to be able to take the

highway to his part of the dty,

which was closed until this

past Saturday. In order to get

to his home, he had to take a

small road and a bridge that

had been built after the

flooding.

For now, the Davis family

has rented a five-bedroom

house on Caldwell Drive in

Princeton, for which they

signed a six-month lease with

Coldwell Banker at a dis-

counted rate due to their cir-

cumstances.

"Well be here for awhile,"

said Mr. Davis, using the word

"indefinite" to describe the

time It will take to get things

back to normal.

He added, howeveT, that

while Hurricane Katrina may
have devastated a community.

It has helped build a sense of

camaraderie among people

both In New Orleans, and

across the country.

"The outpouring of support

and love — the people who
are coming to the aid of oth-

ers—Is Just Incredible."

•Cmndmcm Braun
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* Bedding Additional

T-Matt $79 • Futon Matt $99
Black or White

FREE DELIVERY
Free Removal Of Old

Small Assembly Charge For

Bunks, Futons, Daybeds

Foam Cut to Size

Full and Queen
Splits in Stock

Two Convenient
Locations
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30% OFF
all upholstered, slipcovered and

leather furniture orders*

SAVE on sofas, chairs, ottomans, loveseats and beds. Oesign your

own look from our selection of thousands of custom fabrics and

trims. Matteo & Co offers a complete selection of decorative

accessories, linens, and gifts too. Our talented and welcoming

staff can help you choose from hundreds of sleek fabrics and

finishes to take your home from drab to fab.

• Mutry in*mdmM

SALE BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12th & RUNS THROUGH OCTOBER 15th

Malleo & Co.
line furniture, home accessories and unique gifts,

hand selected by lamera Matteo

\isn us il SOI Norih Harrison Stmt, Prinaton Shopping Center

Ptentj offaepaiklng Hour Mon-Sa LOim-fym

Open until 8pm Thursday evenings through Christmas i

WVc.m ship :mwhere in the t S\

Ph. h» Web \uvu imtteoandn not

Recently selected as one of the TOP 50 RETAILERS
in II Home Accents Magazine.

Library Hosts Discussion

On Women's Health Issues

Representatives of Planned

Parenthood agendes on two

continents will describe how
they teamed up to Improve

reproductive health for women
In South Africa on Thursday,

September 22, at 7:30 p.m.

at the Princeton Public

Library.

"New Jersey/ South Africa:

A Global Partnership on
Women's Reproductive
Health" will feature panelists

from Mercer County and the

Kwa Zulu Natal district of

South Africa in a discussion

about reproductive rights and
Planned Parenthood's role In

South Africa.

Over the summer, Planned

Parenthood Association of the

Mercer Area and Planned Par-

enthood of Central New Jer-

sey formed a partnership with

the Planned Parenthood In

South Africa to improve the

reproductive rights and help

with the spread of AIDS
in the country.

Panelists include Darrah
Johnson, president of the

Mercer County agency; Gold-

water Lukuta, head of the

regional office that oversees

the nine Planned Parenthood
organizations throughout
South Africa; and Julia Zingu,

provincial director of Kwa
Zulu Natal district, which has

health centers located
throughout the province,

where 35 percent of the popu-

lation is affected with HIV/
AIDS and unemployment
stands at 60 to 80 percent.

The South African delega-

tion Is here to study our health

services procedures, board
governance policies, fundrals-

lng, and community education

practices.

"This Is a unique opportu-

nity to get a global perspective

on reproductive rights and the

HIV/AIDS epidemic." said

Susan Roth, the library's coor-

dinator for this event.

For more Information about

this event, call Ms. Roth at

(609) 924-9529. ext. 257, or

visit www.prlncetonlib
rary.org.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'

t 1 I

Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags

Accessories

4*V
the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, n.j.

609-924-5196

TOWN TALK*
Aforumfor Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:
"What are your views on the community

adopting measures that limit

so-called 'McMansions' "?

"Basically, I am in favor of keeping structures as they

appear on the outside. One of the things that makes this

community nice is the exteriors of the houses and how
they fit in, and to ruin that scale by putting up structures

that don't fit in, is a real shame. Therefore, 1 am in favor

of putting limitations." — Dick Wieland, Moore Street

"We have a community image that I would like to see

retained. For example, my house was built in 1926 and
it has been well maintained. I think it is fine to rebuild

houses, but when they become gargantuan — I have seen
some that I can't imagine what people do with them — it

is out of line." — Ed Obert, Jefferson Road

"I am a liberal person, so if people want to build 'Mc-

Mansions.' they should be able to do that."

— Ulrich Mueller, Jefferson Road

\l\ reding is thai in Princeton, there arc so many nice

neighborh d thai theii inti mid be main-

tained I am m I to new housing «>r the ti

long as the neighborhood's

character ^ maintained

"

— Kathie Miller. Hawthorne Avenue

"Personally. I like the smaller houses in neighborhoods

like this, but people should be allowed to do what thc\

want with their land. As long as the house fits into its

surroundings. 1 do not ha\c an> problem with it."

— Wendy Kolani. Henry Avenue



With Problem Meeting State Mandate,
Borough Tables Affordable Housing Code
Forseeing obstacles to meet-

ing stringent state codes man-
dating new levels of affordable

housing, Princeton Borough
Council decided to table, for

now, an ordinance that aims

to bring the municipality up to

code with those requirements.

The ordinance, which had

been recommended to the

Council by the Borough's
Affordable Housing Board two

weeks ago, is the latest step in

attempting to satisfy a

demanding code.

The state's Council on
Affordable Housing (COAH)
has set forth its "third round"

policies that require munici-

palities throughout the state to

meet affordable housing needs

by way of job growth, and

square-footage in new devel-

opment. For market-rate resi-

dential units, one affordable

unit must be provided for

every eight units built. In the

non-residential component of

the COAH mandates, for

every 25 jobs created in new
development, one affordable

unit must be built. COAH pro-

vides a formula based on
square-footage that deter-

mines how many jobs are

created.

Also coming into play is the

estimated growth share of

potential residential and non-

residential construction.

COAH has also calculated a

municipality's rehabilitation

obligation for older affordable

units like those found in Fran-

klin and Maple Terrace on

Franklin Avenue near Wither-

spoon Street.

When issues of the town's

"unmet need" are raised, the

problem is that the Borough's

land is mostly built upon. In

1990, at the onset of COAH's
first round on affordable hous-

ing. Mount Laurel I, COAH
had handed down an estimate

declaring the Borough's pre-

credlted housing need, based

on the Borough's share of the

region's population and
employment, at 527 afford-

able units.

Borough officials went to

court.

"We said that's impossi-

ble'," said Marvin Reed, who
was Borough Council presi-

dent at the time. Princeton

Township and West Windsor

Township, he said, which have

similar populations to, and

more land than, the Borough,

received lower requirements

from the state. At the time,

the COAH formula was based

on 50 percent population, and

50 percent employment. The

state received their numbers

from the Department of

Labor, which, as was later

revealed, applied all of the

numbers in the 08540 zip

code: an area that stretched

far beyond municipal lines.

Some of the Boroughs
assigned responsibility, Mr.

Reed said, should be re-

assigned to Princeton Town-

ship, West Windsor Township,

and Plainsboro Township. But

when COAH balked at that

suggestion, the Borough
decided that It would intially

forego COAH certification and

would fight the determination

through litigation.

A Superior Court judge later

deemed the Borough as "ex-

tremely limited" in areas of

vacant land for Mount Laurel-

type housing that sets aside

20 percent of its space for

affordable units for moderate-

income people. The Borough

received an adjusted share of

1 23 units, "notwithstanding

the pre-credited need of 527

units."

At the time, the Borough

received credit for 88 units

completed in 1983 at Elm

Court, and the court approved

the plan for housing either

built or underway on Hamilton

Avenue, John Street. Clay

Street, Maclean Street, and

Shirley Court.

When all was said and done,

the adjusted obligation for the

Borough's affordable housing

requirement was 34 units. "I

consider 34 to have been the

unmet need that we agreed to

In 1990. and I believe we ful-

filled that." Mr. Reed said.

The Borough had to revisit

the Issue in 1996 when
COAH handed down its

Mount Laurel II requirements.

This time, the state council

used a different formula, but it

came up with a pre-credited

need of 348 cumulative units

for the Borough, covering a

12-year period, retroactive

from 1987 to 1999. "It was a

little bit less, but It was still

out of the question," said Mr.

Reed, who, at that point, was

mayor.

The Borough, again, went to

court, and, again received a

vacant land adjustment to 37

units, down from 348.

As It has over the years, the

Borough Is again grappling

with the specter of an "unmet

need" based on a formula that

does not necessarily apply.

COAH has again specified

that the Borough build the

aforementioned 348 units

from the 1996 requirements,

on top of an anticipated 96

units (25 percent must be

rental), as calculated by the

Borough, to meet the third

round requirements over the

next 10 years.

Despite what the court had

previously said, COAH wants

to hold the Borough account-

able for what it had deter-

mined was the town's fair

share of affordable housing In

1990 and 1996. Currently,

the Borough has its own over-

lay zoning ordinance that

requires one out of five multi-

family housing units to be

affordable, prompting the

state council to count any

affordable housing units cre-

ated under that part of the

ordinance to be Included

toward that unmet need.

The Borough has a rehabili-

tation requirement of 27 units,

according to Shirley Bishop,

an affordable housing consult-

ant. 13 rehabilitated units

have been completed so far.

with two units anticipated for

full rehab by the end of the

year, leaving the town with 1

2

units to be refurbished by

2014.

COAH, according to Ms.

Bishop. Is staying the course.

"If you had a vacant land

adjustment, and you had an

unmet need requirement, you

must maintain the unmet need

requirement as part of your

certification to keep every-

thing valid."

Ms. Bishop added that

COAH "understands" that

because of land limitations,

the Borough will "probably"

never meet the original

requirements given to the

town. However, COAH will

require that the Borough's

affordable housing overlay

zone be maintained.

At the moment a fair share

plan, an Implementation of

the growth share obligation,

"is a work in progress," Ms.

Bishop said. "I think for now

we'll leave It at that," adding

that "hopefully." there will be

a fair share plan available for

Borough Council in the com-

ing months.

An affordable housing plan

Is due to the state In

December.
—Matthew Hersh

WAKE UP!
SAVE 35-50%

Plus an Instant Rebate of Up To S200*
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What makes a Shifman mattress so refreshingly different? Exquisite

craftsmanship and the world's finest materials. Features like natural cot-

ton upholstery, unique hand-tufting, and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings

assure the most durable and luxurious comfort available. Plus right now.

when you purchase an Ultra Premium set. you'll also enjoy extraordinary

savings - and a great instant rebate. Wake up and count the savings!
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furniture & accessories

Summer Hours:Tues.- Sat 10-5:30: Thins, til's

2152 Rome 206, Belle Maul VJ 08502 (908) 874-8383

COME CELEBRATE
A WORLD of FASHION CHOICES

Merrick's 2 1st ANNIVERSARY &
DUE SORELLE TRUNK SHOW

SEPTEMBER 23 & 24
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Romantic... feminine...

*h definately grown-up..

i

timeless...classic

Extravagant necklaces, jewelled to the nth degree...

chokers, chains long or short... beads... crystal,

jet, semi-precious stones. Mix them all...

the more the better. Day or night... it's fashion over function.

A GREAT BIG WONDERFUL WORLD of FASHION CHOICES

no excuses...you can decidedly find the look that's

right for you, suits your life,

makes you hope Our store is chock full of clothes!

COME IN AND ENJOY!!!!

6 Moore St. Princeton, NJ 609.921 .0338 . Hours: Mon-Sat. 106, Thurs.'til 9, Sun. 12-4



HOWELL FARM MAZE THE TALLEST YET: An aerial view of this year's
Howell Farm corn creation, The Amazing Barn Raising Maze, shows what
visitors will be up against when they enter the four-acre puzzle. With the
help of some timely rainfall, the com reached a height of 1 1 feet, a full foot
higher than last year's, which makes this the tallest maze since the first

one in 1997.

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize In all types of home remodeling,

a popular "Carpenter foi the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

Big Barn Raising Maze

Opens at Howell Farm
Howell Farm's four-acre Big

Bam Raising Maze will be

open weekends through
November 6 for area residents

looking to get lost.

From above, the maze's
pathways form the Image of a

classic bam raising, much like

the one that took place earlier

this year at the farm's nearby
historical site. "The difference

Is that this one Is made of

com, not wood," said Matt

Miller, the maze manager.
"And It's about 80 times

bigger."

The maze challenges visitors

to explore miles of pathways
looking for the posts, beams,

Making a contribution to people everyday

in their homes... where it counts!
\"

and rafters needed to raise the

bam — an exercise performed

on paper as well as on foot.

Mazegoers get out of the corn-

field by finding puzzle pieces,

which, when taped to a game-

board, form an image of the

bam and a map of the way
out.

To add to "maize cornfu-

sion." farmers planted this

year's crop at double density,

making it nearly impossible to

see through. Timely rains

pushed the com to a height of

11 feet, making It the tallest

of Howell Farm's nine mazes

created since the first Amaz-

ing Bam Raising Maze in

1997.

Food, wagon rides, pumpkin
picking, and a 30-speaker

music system are among the

maze's many featrures. Group
discounts, school programs,

and team-building events are

available.

The maze Is open Saturdays

and Sundays through Novem-
ber 6, with entry hours from

noon to 6 p.m. Moonlight/

Starlight Mazes are offered

every Saturday evening In

October, with entry allowed

until 8 p.m. Admission is $7

for ages 13 and up, $5 for

ages 5-12, and free for ages 4

and under.

The Big Bam Raising Maze
is a fundraising project of the

Friends of Howell Farm. AJ1

proceeds support restoration

projects at nearby Howell Liv-

ing History Farm, a facility of

the Mercer County Park
Commission.

The maze is located on Val-

ley Rd., Just off Rt. 29 two

miles south of Lambertville.

Howell Farm's historic site Is

located on Valley Rd. one mile

east of the maze entrance.

For Information, call (609)

397-2555 or visit the maze
link on the farm's website:

www.howellfarm.org.

SAUMS
INIf RIORS, INC

OFFERS SERVICES FOR YOUR HOME
"Believe it or not, even though we've been serving the Princeton area

foi nearly 50 years, most people still don't know all of the services

thai we provide, lake a look. I'm sure we can help you.

We have built our business on SERVICE!"
Eileen Saums McCandlish, Chief Visionary Officer

PREPARE NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Accessories . come in and select them and we will deliver and help arrange

Wallpaper hanging service

Interior design services .We'll pull it all together for you!

_ Window treatments - help to create the perfect design for your windows

Hand holding

Reupholstery - cherish your old design in a new fabric

Benjamin Moore Paints

New upholstered & casegood furniture, select now & receive for the holiday

Picture hanging service

Hand holding

Decorative painting— fauxs. stripes, plasters, harlequins, custom, stencils

Wallcovering

Project management— we'll track your order and get it to you right!

Lighting design — see what you are doing!

Kitchen design & remodel — layout, electrical, plumbing, management

Hand holding

Bathroom design & remodel

Holiday decorating

Ceramic tile floors & backsplash — glass tiles, marble, custom painted

Counter tops — granite, tile, solid surface

Custom cabinetry— bookcases, entertainment, computer etc

Visit our newly updated website with pictures of our portfolio
and contact information © www.saums.com

'The Interior Design Center that does it all!'

75 Princeton Wenue
Hopewell

466-0479
SAUMS
INIf RIORS INC

Monday-Prida) 9-5

Saturday l(

or by appointment

Middle School Begins

Dip Ticket Season
The Princeton Regional

School District has begun Its

fall community lap swimming
program at John Wltherspoon
Middle School. Lap swims
take place from 7 to 8:30
p.m., and are open to Dip
Ticket holders. Five lanes are

available for lap swimming on
the following dates: Septem-
ber 21. 23. 26. 28. 30; Octo-

ber 3. 5. 7, 10, 12. 14. 17.

19. 21. 24. 26. 28; and
November 2. 4. 7. 9. 11. and
14.

The cost for Dip Tickets are

$40 (10 dips), $70 (20 dips),

and $90 (30 dips) for resi-

dents; $35 (10 dips), $60 (20
dips), and $80 (30 dips) for

senior citizens; and $65 (10
dips). $95 (20 dips), and
$115 (30 dips) for non-
residents

Dip tickets will be Issued to

an Individual or family. The
individual/family may bring

guests on their dip ticket.

Each Individual will count as

one dip. Lost or stolen dip

tickets will not be replaced.

Dip Tickets are only good
between September 12 and
November 14. 2005. and Dip
Tickets from the spring and
summer will not be honored.

Registration form must be
completed, mailed or handed
in at the pool prior to partici-

pation. Dip Tickets will be
processed and be available at

the pool during Community
Lap Swimming Participants

can register and swim on the

same night as long as the reg-

istration form is completed
and payment Is received In

full.

Make all checks made pay-
able to Princeton Regional

Schools.

SEPTEMBER 23-24, 2005

Special
75th Anniversary

Celebration
at the

Institute for Advanced Study

Lectures organized
and hosted by the

School of Natural Sciences

Friday, September 23

1:30 p.m.

ROBBERT DIJKGRAAF
University of Amsterdam
The Quantum Geometry of
String Theory

JOSEPH J. ATICK
Identix Incorporated

The Science and Politics of
Managing Human Identity

3:00 p.m.

ARNOLD J. LEVINE

Institute for Advanced Study

Surfing the Human Genome for

Genetic Predispositions to Cancer

3:45 p.m.

TEA—The Common Room, Fuld Hall

4:30 p.m.

DAVID SPERGEL
Princeton University

The New Cosmology

5:15 p.m.

PETER GOLDREICH
Institute for Advanced Study

Extrasolar Planets

Saturday, September 24

11:15a.m.

BRIAN GREENE
Columbia University

Unification and String Theory

All lectures, which are for a general

audience, will take place in

Wolfensohn Hall on the campus of
the Institute for Advanced Study.

The lectures are open to

the public, but space is limited.

For further information, please

e-mail ias75@ias.edu

or call 609-734-8175
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Planners, Residents, Examine Density
Around UMCP Witherspoon Campus

considerations into the hop-Members of the Regional

Planning Board of Princeton's

Master Plan Subcommittee
focused on the density issue

during a hearing last week on
the future development of the

main campus of the University

Medical Center at Princeton

The hospital maintains that

it plans to announce this

month where it intends to

move, and in the meantime,

municipal planners are faced

with undertaking rezoning the

present site to accommodate
some sort of housing complex,

along with commercial space.

Currently, the 11.76 block

bound by Henry Avenue, Har-

ris Road, Witherspoon Street,

and Franklin Avenue, is pri-

marily zoned for hospitals and

hospital-related uses.

Members of the Regional

Planning Board of Princeton's

Master Plan Subcommittee are

largely in agreement that a

certain degree of building den-

sity needs to be maintained at

the site if is going to be used

for housing.

The Princeton Community
Master Plan needs to be

amended by the full Planning

Board before it can defer

potential zoning ordinances to

Princeton Borough Council

and Princeton Township Com-
mittee, which are both
Impacted by the issue since

the hospital block straddles

the municipal line.

While subcommittee mem-
bers have arrived at a tenta-

tive consensus when it comes
to usage, affordable housing

components, retail usage, and
office standards; questions

remain about what is appro-

priate for overall density of

the site.

The potential range of floor

area on a rezoned site ranges

between 300.000 and
510,000 square feet. The lat-

ter would be likely if 20 per-

cent of the housing units are

to be set aside to qualify for

the state's Council on Afford-

able Housing for low- and
moderate-income units.

The 510,000-square-foot

scenario is only slightly less

than the current situation on

the hospital campus. Resi-

dents have voiced concern

that while the hospital main-

tains peak activity during the

daylight hours, Monday
through Friday, a housing

complex would generate

round-the-clock activity, and

that the density should be

reduced:

"We support affordable

housing — there's no question

about that — the question is:

How is this development

formed and what does It do to

Witherspoon Street?" said Vir-

ginia Kerr, a resident of Jef-

ferson Road.

the hospital. It really looks as

if the hospital has put its num-
bers into the Master Plan,"

Ms. Kerr said, referring to J.

Robert Hllller. an architect-

consultant contracted by
per. she added, citing pro- pHCS d a c t {or
posals from neighborhood
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campus. Princeton HealthCare
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System (PHCS). the hospital's
nat,on of the thrCC -

parent entity, put forth a pro- One proposal, however, that

posal for a 280-unlt complex did not make the cut was one
that includes a park and open put forth for a Continued Care
space. That proposal would Retirement Community by
require the 510.000-square- developer Charles Street Part-

foot scenario. ners, LLC. Spearheaded, in

The hospital, for its part. part, by Princeton resident J.

must assure any future devel- Barclay Knapp, president and
opers that they will be allowed CEO of NTL Inc., a New York-

to build within the confines of and London-based operator of

any new zoning on that site, cable and telephone systems.

Additionally, the hospital is The Charles Street proposal

seeking top-dollar for the land called for approximately 150
as it pursues relocation. units.

Residents like Ms. Kerr, Mr. Rabner said one of the

however, say that proposals reasons that plan was rejected

like the hospital's should be was because the group, as a

considered along with ones whole, came together speclfl-

that call for less density, cally for the purpose of devel-

whole did not have the estab- going to the full Planning•
llshed credentials the hospltil Board on Thursday. October*

20.

—Marth«m, Her«h S

a

sought. They were weeded out

In the first cut. Mr. Rabner
said.

The Master Plan Subcom-
mlttee Is slated to hold an A FCW m
evening hearing Tuesday, ioa<r> Look for tw.iding suppler* «$*
October 18, with any reconv ^ town topics dawAeds -v

mendations from that session : 5

FALL PUNTING TIME!
Hardy Garden Mums
Ornamental Kale

Fall Pansies

FALL SPECIALS

20T-

4ff°

For Sun

& Shade

"We'd like to bring another

expert into this forum. When
we read this proposal, with all

"We should put some more due respect to Mr. Hllller and

oping a proposal for the hos-

pital, and while he said the

various partners were well-

credentialed, the group as a

OFF Marked Price

PERENNIALS
OFF Marked Price

CONCRETE
STATUARY
OFF Marked Price

ROSE BUSHES
Every Gardeners Dream Come True..

Mazur Nursery
& Flower Shop

"Growing Quality Plants Since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrencevtlle, NJ
08648 587-9150 • Open 7 Days

Visit our website: www.mazumursery.com

sane*.

I
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Enjoy this rare savings opportunity on the world's finest jewelry, luxury watches, gjftware, and hom< ai 1 essories.

We are consolidating merchandise from all five Hamilton locations. Over 1,000 items have been reduced tor this exclusive event!

Don't miss this once-a-year chance to save 30 to 75% on Hamilton's distinctive sele< tion, in< luding ( bseouts,

discontinued styles, special values, and much more.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
AVE T O 7 5 % m

Friday, September 16th through Saturday, September 24th.

Two Anniversary Sale Locations. 92 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ. f>n
,;.('>83.4200

Business Route 1 & Texas Avenue. Lawrenceville, NJ. 609.771.9400

3i
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HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-800-5-HAMILTON hamiltonjewHervcom

ruiNcrroN lawrenceville red bank palm beach palm beach gardens
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IT'S ALL ABOUT THE
PEOPLEWE HAVE HERE.
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INSIDE VIEW: A look inside Friday's Historical Society Gala and Antique
Show at the Princeton Airport. (PWo*^ Vogel)

Interviewing Workshop
Will Address Bad Hiring
With employee turnover

rates on the rise, many com-
panies now turn to behavioral

Interviewing as a way to avoid

mis-hires and retain valued

employees. That will be the

subject of a workshop on
behavioral interviewing, titled

"Avoid Bad Hires & Add to

the Bottom Line," on
Wednesday, September 28 at

100 Overlook Center, Prince-

ton.

The Interactive workshop,

sponsored by Execuserve
Corp., Is free. A breakfast at

8:30 a.m. will precede the

two-hour program, from 9 to

11 a.m.

The workshop goal will be

to help executives responsible

for hiring see how behavioral

profiles and customized inter-

view guides can help them

1,097 gifts and one helpful staff.

thewingedpigonline.com

301 North Harrison Street Princeton, New Jersey 08540 609«924-1212
Mon In. 10-6, Sat. 10-5

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

• Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Unbeatable Discount Programs
• Honest and Reliable Service
• We Make House Calls
• Free Estimates
• References Available Upon Request

PC, MAC. Primers. Scanners Fixes. Digital Cameras, upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance. Backup
and Data Restoration. Networks. Virus Removal. Web Design. Custom Programming and morel^ 716-1223
TIME -WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN-

find and retain the right peo-

ple.

Workshop topics will

include "Reducing Your Cost
of Attrition," "Tips for Effec-

tive Behavioral Interviewing,"

"Creating an Ideal Candidate
Profile," and "Better
Employee Communication,
Team Building, and Succes-

sion Planning."

Pre-registration Is required

to attend. To register, call

Tara at (800) 385-1993, ext.

2005 or visit event.execu
servecorp.com. Those regis-

tering will receive an e-mail

with a link and password to

the company's behavioral

profile and an online ques-

tionnaire requiring approxi-

mately one half hour to

complete.

Execuserve Is the maker of
online talent management
tools that help companies
select, retain, and develop
key employees. For more
information, visit www.execu
servecorp.com.
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Want To Meet New PeopleWho
Share Your Interests?

Why not try The Princeton Adult School

With over 100 courses to choose from, surely you'll

find SOMETHING to interest you!

REGISTER NOW!

On-line at: PrincetonAdultSchool.org or

Use the registration form in the fall brochure,
available at any area public library

I PRINCETONPRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
PO Box 701

609 683 1101
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Hurry, classes begin September 27th and 29th!

U-Store to Bring Back

Recycled Notebooks
The Princeton University

Store has made a partnership

with Greening Princeton to

bring recycled notebooks back
to the U-Store.

Greening Princeton is an
organization of undergraduate

and graduate students, who
primarily work with Princeton

University administrators to

improve the environmental

sustalnability of practices on
campus In the areas of dining,

recycling, energy, and
construction.

In the fall of 2004, Green-
ing Princeton approached the

U-Store hoping to encourage
the co-op to carry recycled

notebooks again. The store

had discontinued carrying

them a few years ago.

Now alongside classic

Princeton and psychedelic

imprinted notebooks, students

will find recycled one- and
three-subject notebooks with a

tree graphic and Greening
Princeton on the covers. The
recycled notebooks fall mid-

range in regard to price. The
80-page, one-subject note-

book is $3.50 and the 120-

page, three-subject notebook
is $5.

The Princeton University

Store, located at 36 University

Place, is open 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.. Monday through Satur-

day, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Sunday. For more informa-

tion, call 609 (921) 8500. ext.

238.

For more information about

Greening Princeton, visit

HI princeton.edu/-green
ing/.



Mayors Look To Address
ms in State

More than 200 mayors and was formed so that mayors
officers to assist with res-

elected officials from New throughout the state could
cu£ and re„ef werc deployed

Jersey gathered at the share insights on gang pre-
fo Ncw 0r|€ans as early as

National Guard Armory in venrJon, and to help form and September 3 he said.

"I just want you all to be

p.m. and the entrance fee will

be Increased to $10 per dog.

Dogs must be dog and peo-

ple friendly and owners must
present shot records. Small

dogs and puppies under six

months of age will have their

own separate fenced areas Rocky top Dog Park it

and children must be at least located at 4106 Sate Highway
eight to enteT these areas. 27, near Promenade Blvd. In

Benches are available near the Princeton. For additional
pond so families can watch information, visit
the dogs swim and play in the www.rockytopdogpark.com.
water.

Lawrenceville last Wednesday
to address what appears to

be becoming a statewide

problem: gangs and youth

violence.

While Princeton has experi-

enced its share of gang activ-

ity over the past year, a total

of 16,700 New Jersey resi-

dents belong to gangs, said

Peter Cantu, the mayor of

Plainsboro Township and the

president of the New Jersey

State League of Municipalities

(NJLM).

"They are a danger to our

community, our schools, and
especially our youth," he

said.

"I hate gangs," said Rick

Fuentes, superintendent of

the New Jersey State Police,

mentioning that he was a

member of a gang unit for

seven years. "Especially In

the urban areas, it is a prob-

lem that tears at the quality

of life of everyone every day."

The number one problem

most communities have is

acknowledging that a gang
presence is a gang problem,

said Mr. Fuentes: "If you have

a gang member living in your

town, you have a problem."

One out of every five homi-

cides in the state Is gang-

related, and in 2004, more
than 500 gang-related inci-

dents occurred in New Jersey

schools, he said.

"Never in my lifetime have I

seen our youth so troubled,"

said Irvington Township
mayor Wayne Smith during a

panel discussion among eight

of the state's mayors.

Robert Bowser, mayor of

East Orange City, agreed:

"You have to give them pro-

grams to address their

needs."

Often youth are troubled

because of the absence of a

parental figure in their lives,

and the lack of a place where

they feel like they belong,

said Mayor Bowser. He men-

tioned some of the actions he

has taken In his own commu-
nity to resolve the problem,

such as expanding or starting

up after-school programs that

will draw in youth, and work-

ing out a system with local

police where they drive stu-

dents to jobs after school.

Trenton Mayor Douglas

Palmer said that the city Is

finding ways to combat the

gang problem, and currently

has the second lowest crime

rate In 40 years.

"You cant just lock up the

gang problem." he said, men-

tioning SCOOP as one of the

ways Trenton Is helping Its

youth, by providing youth

with free transportation to

recreation centers around the

city.

Sen. Ronald Rice spoke on

Senate Bill 1110. which was

recently signed Into law by

Acting Governor Richard

Codey. Known as the Gang-

land Security BUI, Its objec-

tive Is to form a 26-member

task force which will

research, discuss, and Imple-

ment new methods of com-

bating gangs in New Jersey.

Possible areas of research

will include determining the

relationships between gangs

and inmates, gangs and

parole officers, gangs and ter-

rorist activity, and gangs and

organized crime.

Another task force was

recently formed by NJLM, a

Gang Prevention and Youth

Violence Task Force, which

present legislative proposals

before the State Legislature

that would fight gang activity.

The first meeting of the

task force will be held within

the next few weeks, and will

Include participation by may-

ors from Irvington, Florence,

Ewlng, Burlington, Camden,
Hamilton, Wllllngboro. and

Princeton.

"We want to enhance the

Intelligence of law enforce-

ment with the objective of

taking these gangs down,"

said Sen. Rice.

Princeton Township Mayor

Phyllis Marchand will be a

member of the task force,

and said she believes that

"Princeton is way ahead of a

lot of communities In address-

ing this problem." She added

that Princeton's municipali-

ties, schools, and police

departments have come to

terms with the gang problem

and are addressing it.

Gangs have even been a

presence during the after-

math of Hurricane Katrina, a

problem that New Jersey has

stepped in to help deal with,

according to Mr. Fuentes.

While most residents of the

Gulf Coast have left their

homes and businesses to seek

food and shelter elsewhere, it

has been the gangs that have

stayed behind to loot stores

and steal from homes. Police

believe there are approxi-

mately 1 5 gangs still lingering

in New Orleans with stolen

weapons.

In order to help combat

this, New Jersey will be send-

ing down officers to help with

security within the next four

to six weeks, said Mr.

Fuentes.

"So many states helped

New Jersey during 9-11, so

New Jersey is trying to do the

same for the victims of Hurri-

cane Katrina," he said, add-

ing that when the flooding

first occurred it was difficult

to hold back and wait to hear

what type of assistance they

needed.

proud of the work....your

New Jersey law enforcement

officers are doing down
there," said Mr. Fuentes.

— Candace Braun

Dog Park to Raise Funds

For Gulf Coast Animals
All proceeds collected dur-

ing visitor hours at the Rocky

Top Dog Park on Saturday,

September 24 will be donated

to the Humane Society of the

United States and on Satur-

day, October \ , proceeds will

be donated to the American

Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals. Visitor

hours for these specific days

will be expanded to noon till 5

,

PRINCETON DIAMOND EXCHANGE
FINE JEWELRY AT WHOLESALE PRICES

APPRAISALS BUYING & MLLINCi SERVICES
E STAT I ItWIIKY I I N I

1 1
VV I I fc\ i.t M IN\ I M Ml N TS - 24K REPAIR SERVICE

1225 State Road Princeton nj 08540 • 609.924.9400

First

Sale in

Months!

NASSAU INTERIORS
Annex and

Clearance Center
FURNITURE warehouse sale

FRI • SAT • SUN
SEPT. 23, 24 & 25 10 am - 5 pm

All IAMPS

All Shades
S
l 5

CASEGOODS • SOFAS • CHAIRS • MIRRORS • ACCESSORIES

194 Nassau Street, Princeton, in the Hilton Realty Building, lower level at Wachovia Bank 924-2561

Shall We Dance?
... Or Paint?

... Or Draw?

... Or Sing?

Or Cook?
Or Write?

Or Play Cards?

You can do all this and lots more at the Princeton Adult Schools

fall term starting September 27th and 29th.

REGISTER NOW!
On-line at: PrincetonAdultSchool.org or

Use the registration form in the fall brochure

available at any area public library

PRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
P.O Box 701

. NJ 08542

609 683 1101
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Zoning Expansion
continued from page one

department.

Residents, most from
Murray Place and adjacent

streets, were more interest-

ed in how specific develop-

ment would impact their

neighborhood.

Gordon Griffin of Prince-

ton Avenue expressed con-

cern that while any new
zoning would Include a jit-

ney, those working In the E-

Quad would simply park on
surrounding streets. Robert
Durkee, vice president and
secretary of the University,

said that excess street park-

ing has not occurred up to

this point, and that students

and faculty were comfort-

able taking the shuttle.

"We have to keep an eye

on that and If people are

circumventing the shuttle,

then we have to do some-

Patio Furniture

r , m*
Last Weeks. Don't Wait Til Next year.

Mast Malic Room For Fireplace * Bar Stool Inventory.

DOT NOW fWD IfiVE

55%-70%off
MFG. List

ALL PATIOFURNITURES

Woodard
Barbados

American Made
Cast Aluminum
5 Piece Group

Includes:
48" All Cast Aluminum
Table and 4 Highback

Cast Aluminum
Arm Chairs

J3&f
M99
with ad only

THRU suriDfiY
SEPT 25th

Bring your track, van or SCIV.

Toko K with you today!

$4,000,000 inventory to choose from.

FEATURING FAMOUS DRAWS UKE:
WOODARD. HANAMINT. MALUN. TROPITONE.

CAST CLASSICS, WOODARD LANDGRAVE. MEADOWCRAFT.
WHfTECRAFT, LLOYD FLANDERS. LANE. LANE VENTURE.
TELESCOPE. CASTELLE. SUNCOAST & SUMMER CLASSICS

NOTHINGHOPBACK
ALL OUTDOOR PATIO FURNITURE

55-70% OFF
ALLCHAISE LOUNGES, GUDERS,
OCCASIONALTABLES & T-CARTS

55-70% OFF
ALL UMBRELLAS (over2000)

55-70% OFF
ALL CUSHIONS

MMItlMtl 50% OFT wth ad

HII In-Stock Took By Gloster, Barlow Tyrie

50% OFF List Price With Ad Only

& Kingsley Bate

HII In-Stock Lano & Uoyd Randan
Indoor and Outdoor Wicker

65% OFF List Price with Ad Only

HHiil Wicker I <W U9j4 n—<cri-
10%

TATIO"WORLD
Home & Hearth

Over 150 patio groups on display ... And more than 15,000 in *t*c\for
immediate delivery ... At the area's guaranteed best prices

Elegant Home Furnishings for Indoors & Out ... Nationwide since 1982

RT. 1

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
lAcross trom Quaker Bridge Mall

Neil rree Standing Building S et Ueeteri

lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Nentown. PA

(Bet Genaurdi s & West Coast Video)

(215)579-2022
HOURS MON THROUGH FRI 10 CO 6 00 SAT 10 CO-7 60 A SUN 1010-5 00

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nuon Orme
(Across Irorn Home Oepotk

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www patioworld com

thing about It," he said.

Borough Mayor Joe
O'Neill said Borough police

have been monitoring cars

on Murray Place and ad-

jacent streets, noting cars

with University stickers on
them. "The University and
Borough should be partners

in making sure that Univer-

sity personnel park where
they should."

Murray Place resident

Martin Schneiderman said

that residents had not yet

received adequate respons-

es to their concerns. While

the University released a

polnt-by-polnt response to

resident issues that were
submitted to the Regional

Planning Board of Prince-

ton, Mr. Schneiderman said

those answers did not meet
the satisfaction of the resi-

dents.

Mr. Schneiderman also

said that when the E-3 zone

was established in 1990.
the general thought among
the residents was that the

zoning would remain un-

changed.

"It certainly leaves us with

some pause," he said.

At this point, Mr. Dur-
kee refuted the notion that

the residents' concerns
had not been answered: "I

went through them number
by number and I answered
them." He added that the

University cannot "defini-

tively" say how exactly the

site will be developed and
that's "there's no way to

know that."

"All I can do Is tell you
that It's clear to us that

what will be happening In

there Is the kind of mix of

uses that are in there now,

Just more of It."

Residents also worried

about an increase In light-

ing and noise from HVAC.

The expansion ordinance

was originally tabled at

Borough Council in May In

light of concerns from both

Council and residents. The
Regional Planning Board is

scheduled to revisit the E-3

expansion ordinance on Oc-

tober 6 when they will de-

cide to refer the ordinance

to Borough Council, In the

meantime, Mr. Durkee said

the University Intends to

continue a dialogue with

residents.

—Matthew Hersh

Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

GALA THREESOME: Enjoying Friday's Historical
Society Gala and Antique Show are (from left)

Karen Wines; Board Member Dorothy Plohn; and
Diantha Allenby, co-chair of the event, which was
held at Princeton Airport. ipraiot/r George vogei)

flBbjlf bKk

PATRICIA'S
HHIR SflLOn

\ i Bpf^- 357 Nassau Street

683-4114

J
Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

All discounts on mlg list Excludes Marble tables Brown Jordan Carte* Granite Iwbecne Grrtts OaMoorlifMai NOt Florals Fvetlxe Pretexts
Prior Sales I ichided in Stock Only All Sales Final Cawvol be combtr** art* an« orkef ofler Eip.rts9?Sf5TT

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5



Bunn Dr. Housing
continued from page one

variances for a setback for

a detention basin, limiting

development on some of

the steeper parts of the site,

signage, and wall and fence

height.

The Four Seasons propos-

al will be reviewed by the

Environmental Commission
this evening, September
21, at 7:30 p.m. at Town-
ship Hall, in advance of

Thursday's Planning Board
hearing.

This is not the only plan

for senior housing near
Bunn Drive. A second appli-

cation by developer Morgan
Estates for 98 age-restricted

condominium units in three

apartment-style buildings,

all three stories, and 45-feet

tall is set for consideration

by the Princeton Township
Zoning Board of Adjustment
next Wednesday, September
28, at 7:30. That applica-

tion would place housing
on the eastern side of Bunn,

southeast of the Princeton

Community Village.

—Matthew Hersh

Year for his Innovative farm-

ing technique and creative

farm operation, are putting

the spotlight on pumpkins this

year. Terhune grows acres of

pumpkins in all sizes. Tons
are displayed around the

farmyard. Visitors can pick

their own pumpkins in the

"pumpkin patch." On Apple
Day people can also pull and v

pick their own apples, as well
|

as gourds and Indian com.

Now In its 30th year, Apple

Day offers pony rides, tractor-

drawn wagon rides and horse-

drawn wagon rides through

the orchards. The machinery

bam Is now the temporary

home of displays celebrating

pumpkins, and, an Apple Day
tradition, the Daisy Jug Band
will be on hand both days

playing country music.

There will be fresh apple

pies, apple cider donuts, apple

muffins, apple salad, barbe-

cued roast pork sandwiches,

and plenty of pumpkin pie.

Terhune Orchards is at 330
Cold Soil Road. Admission fee

is $5. Visitors can park at

Bristol-Myers Squibb on Route

206 and ride shuttle buses to

the farm. Children under three

are admitted free. For more
information, call (609) 924-

2310 or visit www.ter
huneorchards.com.

22 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 22
births to area residents during

the week ending September

19.

Sons were born to Felicity

and Michael Babrieckl, Princ-

eton, September 9; Monlka

and Wleslaw Zebrowski,

Lawrenceville, September 9;

Alyssa and Charles Rowan,

Lawrenceville, September 12;

Veclynn and Earl Bain,

Lawrenceville. September 12;

Mary and Peter Abitanto,

West Windsor. September
14; Jlashen Fang, Princeton,

September 15; Coral Ortiz

and Silvio Aparicio, Prince-

ton, September 16; Patricia

and Edward Maywood,
Princeton, September 17;

and Melanie and Andrew Wil-

helm, Princeton Junction,

September 18.

Daughters were born to

Karan and Jameel Little,

Lawrenceville, September 10;

Alicia and Christopher

Grondski, Lawrenceville, Sep-

tember 10; Jlayi Li and Qun

Sun, Princeton, September

11; Katherine and Gary

Kagan, Princeton, September

13; Smita and Naresh Sethi,

West Windsor, September

14; Prof. Zhen and Kun

Deng, Princeton Junction,

September 14; Danna Mattas

Applerot and Erez Applerot,

Princeton, September 15;

Heather and Brett Welsel.

Princeton Junction, Septem-

ber 15; Dan Krug and

Stephen Uchtenstein, Prince-

ton Junction, September 15;

Maria and Malcolm Thomp-

son, Princeton. September

15; Molly and Tyler Vemon,

Princeton. September 15;

Patricia Castillo and Randall

Grandados, Princeton, Sep-

tember 18; and Hye Eun Akn

and Lee Hun. West Windsor,

September 16.

Apple Day Festival Begins

This Weekend at Terhune

The Apple Harvest Festival

season at Terhune Orchards

will be launched on Apple Day

weekend, this Saturday and

Sunday. September 24 and

25, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Terhunes owners Pam and

Gary Mount. Gary was

recently recognized as the

National Apple Grower of the

I -2^6 <^

Award Winners Announced

By Chamber of Commerce
The Princeton Regional

Chamber of Commerce has

officially announced the recipi-

ents of the Chamber's Leader,

Innovator, and Entrepreneur

of the Year Awards.

Emily Mann, artistic director

of McCarter Theatre, has been

named the Leader of Year.

The award was sponsored by

Tyco International.

Gregory Olsen, chairman of

the board, Sensors Unlimited,

is the recipient of the innova-

tor of the Year Award, which
was sponsored by Princeton

Communications Group, Inc.

The Entreprenur of the Year

is Jessica Durrie, president,

Small World Coffee. Bank of

America sponsored the award.

Award recipients will be rec-

ognized at the Chamber's

Annual Business Leadership

Awards Gala on Wednesday,

November 30, at the Tourna-

ment Players Club at Jasna

Polana.

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS the

best way to show you' appreciation is

to mention it to our advertisers

i. * Sale Special * now

IRISH MOHAIR THROWS
Special Group Size 54"x 68" 70% Mohair / 30% Wool

50th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL EVENTS!

Annikki Karvinen (Handwoven Jackets from Finland)

Trunk Show Sept. 23-34-25

Schneiders Salzburg (Loden Coats from Austria)

Trunk Show Sept. 23-24-25

Icelandic Smoked Salmon - by Oli the Fisherman!

Sat., Sept. 24, Sun., Sept. 25

mm 50th Anniversary Sale Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

k H D A
9smZjjC£ h

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494
www.landauprinceton.com

NEST
antiques & design

please join us for a solo show of

wkcrt litkt ahdciiipfty make im.Qtf com.e it) lift

Vic Aprcs Mort by

SJokc Grrecse,
Opening Reception

Friday, September 23 • 5 to 8 pm

at NEST: 2nd floor al the tomato factory

2 somerset street, hopewell new jersey

609 466 1515
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IN BUD & BLOOM
NEW SHIPMENT OF SHRUBS
Pansies • Bulbs • Fall Vegetables

Grass Seed • Bird Seed and Feeders

Fall Lawn Fertilizer

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat S-4 • Sun 11-3

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Road.
Princeton, NJ
(Al the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401

Noble Laureate Wiesel

To Speak at Princeton

Die Wiesel. Nobel laureate,

novelist, and professor of the

humanities at Boston Universi-

ty, will deliver the Walter E.

Edge Lecture on Wednesday.
September 21. at 8 p.m. in

McCosh Hall 50 on the

Princeton University campus.

The event, "An Evening with

Elie Wiesel." Is the first lecture

in this year's Princeton Uni-

versity Lecture Series and is

co-sponsored by The Human-
ity Project, a student-run orga-

nization. The lecture Is free

and open to the public.

Addressing the challenges

currently confronting man-
kind, Mr. Wiesel will discuss

reasons for hope that individu-

als and the International com-
munity can create the condi-

tions for justice and "change

the tragic course of history."

Bom in 1928 in what is

now Romania, Mr. Wiesel was
deported by the Nazis to

Auschwitz, where his mother
and sister died, and then to

Buchenwald. where his father

perished. After the liberation

of the concentration camps,
he went to Paris, became a

journalist and wrote Night ,

the acclaimed memoir of his

experience in the death
camps.

In 1978 Mr. Wiesel served

under President Jimmy Carter

as chair of the President's

Commission on the Holocaust,

and in 1980 he became
founding chairman of the U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Council.

An ardent supporter of Israel,

he has been a defender of

human rights worldwide,
advocating for victims of

oppression, famine, and geno-
cide in the former Soviet

Union, Cambodia, Nicaragua,

South America, Africa, Kurdis-

tan, and the former Yugosla-

via. He received the 1986
Nobel Peace Prize for his

humanitarian work.

Early Reading Programs
At Mary Jacobs Library
Mary Jacobs Library in

Rocky Hill has designed three

programs to help parents
leam to develop their chil-

dren's pre-reading skills. The
first, held earlieT this month,
was for "Early Talkers." The
two remaining programs, for

"Talkers" (ages 2 to 3) and
Pre-readers (ages 4 and 5),

will be held at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 21.
and Wednesday, September
28.

During the workshops,
library staff will make parents

and caregivers aware of
library items available to help

children become successful

readers and learners.

Registration Is required. To
register, call (609) 924-7073
or visit the library in person.

WANT TO SEE what your neighbor

got lor the shack next door? Read the

real estate listings in TOWN TOPICS.

i.-ii.., mi u..,,i. r)
. end from the left,

S Nolledo, M0. and Jory ) Goldberg, M0

Experts in Intensive Care
for Life's Critical Moments
A I"" m| oui mission i<. redefine care, University Medical Center at Princeton proudly introduces the

Intensivlsts Program in our Intensive Care Unit (ICU) signifit antlyenham ing the quality of care

you deceive, when you need H mosl Fhi ich< ritically ill patient in thelCU is exclusively managed

by a team of Intensivlsts who are each multi-board certified in critical care medicine, pulmonary

disease and Internal medicine, and are fellowship trained.

Studies have ihown that patients whose care is managed by specially trained intensivlsts in the Intensive

Care Unit achieve more successful clinical outcomes and recover more quickly*

University Medical Center at Princeton is among an elite group of hospitals in New Jersey with an Intensivists

Program -a model that is nittoniOy recognised as tha gold standard of intensive cam

Intensivist services are offered in collaboration with the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, a leading medical school

At i Inrvw sitv Medi( al Center at Pnnceton. we are committed to enhancing care by combining leading

ed9etllM " quality are Md genuine compassion for each patient ThatS one more way
we're Redefining Care.

published in the tomntl ot tttt Amenctn Mexfc ji Aoorunon m 1 999 and 2003

To find the right physician, or to learn more about our programs and services, call or visit us at

1.888.PHCS4YOU (742.7496) or www.princetonhcs.org

University Medical Center
at Princeton
Princeton HeaithCare System

Redefining Care.

A urwv«rsty HnpiUl Aff*jte ol the Urwsty of MeOonr «* D*r.w»y o* New *rse>

fen • '.\,w ohnaw mrltd SdwoJ

nfciLtkjn HeakhCare Sysfcn:

m Unfwirrity McOcal Center al Prtncctan

PrticctonRehrtiauoonScrvtcea

MportckCut Center

PttyetanHomeOfeSerMce*

liineana Statical Center

Prtooeten ntn«a» A Wcancaa Center

TWO AT THE SHOW: Antique dealer Leo Arons,

owner of the Gilded Lion on Chambers Street, and
Gail Stern, director of the Historical Society of

Princeton, sharing a moment at Friday's Historical

Society Gala and Antique Show at Princeton
Airport. (Photo by George Vooel)

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Are you lookingfor excellent childcare ?

Pnnceton Day Care is. for children under

fi\e Here children play, learn and have fun.

Music ballet and foreign language presented

\A b) .in excellent itaff,

Beautiful pla> >ard and tumble tot gym.

Princeton Borough

609921-7414
www pnnceiondaycare.com

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without Toe Custom Price

i Cumori LantinaM St-**.-*

• - ? .
- -

Fe»« Rmucwrunt Warranty
• Garage Orgarwers

-Jna QBca Snwm
• Ban & Mcnan Carxw Orgwers
• Custom Mmsn & Doors
• Tub & SftOwcr Enclosures

IE2^-*

The Closet Doctor



"AN EXCEPTIONAL COXSWAIN": Rebecca Annitto, 14, died last Wednesday night following an

automobile accident on Alexander Road. Rebecca was an exceptional coxswain for the Mercer
Junior Rowing Club, according to her coach. Here Rebecca is shown just before last spring's

Northeast Junior Regional Championships for rowing, where her boat placed second.

(Photo courtesy ol Sports Graphics)

Fatal Car Crash
continued from page one

Mercedes Benz, crashing

into an oncoming car. The
crash occurred on the "S
curve" of the roadway, near
Obal Garden Market.

The car was struck by a

1999 BMW, which was rear-

ended by a 2002 Toyota.

Both drivers, Lizzy Everett,

29, of Princeton, and John
Weeren, 34, of West Wind-
sor, suffered minor injuries

and were treated and re-

leased from the University

Medical Center at Prince-

ton, said police.

"Everything is more than

likely totaled," said Ptl.

Thomas Tarr. He added that

the drivers will not be press-

ing charges.

West Windsor Township
Mayor Shing Fu Hsueh said

that earlier this year he had

asked the Township's engi-

neering department to make
recommendations on trou-

bled traffic locations that

needed to be reexamined.

That portion of Alexander

Road was number one on

this list, he said: "We hope
to realign the roadway In

the near future."

He said that this was the

first fatal accident to have

occurred at that location

on Alexander according to

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 *+ www.felcone.com

Balci Painting Company
www.balcipainting.com

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• Faux Painting

• Deck Refinishing

• Stain & Varnish Work

• Power Washing

Registered, Licensed, Fully Insured/,

609-532-4331 215-752-Of

SEPTEMBER SALE
ALL TREES &

SHRUBS
UP TO

30% OFF
' Don't Miss Our

f GARDEN SHOP
New shipments of:

Fine Pottery, Statuaries,

Patio Lights, Silk Flowers

& Gorgeous African Gourds.

AMBLESIDE
( wardens & Nurserv

Monday-Saturday 9-6: Thursday 'til 8; Sunday 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

records, and added that his

own son had a similar ac-

cident on the roadway six

years ago, but was not in-

jured seriously.

When Stuart faculty

learned of the student's

death last Thursday, the

school psychologist was on

hand to offer counseling to

her classmates. A private

prayer service was held for

upper school students and

staff that afternoon.

A funeral service for Re-

becca was held on Friday

at The Jewish Center of

Princeton, where almost

1,000 mourners attended.

The service was followed

by burial at Princeton
Cemetery. Both Stuart and

Princeton High students

were excused from classes

to attend. Middle and up-

per school athletics at Stu-

art were cancelled through

the weekend, according to

Stuart spokeswoman Laura

Novla.

Rabbi Adam Feldman,

who officiated at the service,

came to Stuart on Tuesday

to speak with students about

their classmate's death.

"Losing a student Is

one of the most difficult

things that can happen In a

school," said Upper School

Headmistress Anne Soos.

"We're concerned about all

those touched by this loss

— the family, the students,

the faculty, and the staff.

The Stuart community ...

has responded with an out-

pouring of love and affec-

tion that has helped us all

deal with this tragic loss."

Counselors will remain

on hand for Stuart students

who are continuing to grieve

for their fellow classmate

and friend.

"She's one of the most

true people you'll ever meet

In your life. We were blessed

to have had the chance to

work with her, even If It was

for Just a short time," said

Coach McCourt.

—Candace Braun

Jefign consulting

eclectic giftf & accet»orie«

Maileo & Co.

Fine Home Furnitliings

Pnnceton Shopping Center

301 N H*rn*on St

609430.1400

Let us

be part of

your

fall

game plan...

^ *? Euro-American

Selected

'Great

American
Neighborhood
Restaurant"

Relaxed Atmosphere
ideal for pre/poet qamt

festivities

Outside Terrace

to esvor the warmth

of early autumn

301 N. Harrison Street

921-2779

Main Street Catering 921-2777

for r3bx Lunches. Tail-Gate Picnics

Lunch, Cocktail & ;?arties
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online at malnstreetprlnceton.com
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Redd Ha»Umak l/Homn

5766

Round Challah $4.99 ea.

Potato Knlshes $1.50 ea.

Mini Potato Latkes $18.00 doz.

Chopped Chicken Liver $4.25 V? pint/$8.50 pint

Chicken Noodle Soup $8.50 qt.

Moroccan Pumpkin Soup $8.50 qt.

Tzlmmes $6.99 ft lb.

(slow roasted brisket with carrots, sweet potatoes and dried plums)

Honey-Roasted Chicken $ 1 .49 ft lb.

Chicken Breast with Apples and Cider $6.99 '/? lb.

Stuffed Cabbage $4.99 '/2 lb.

SiifoDbto
Carrot, Leek and Apple Bake $3.99 V? lb.

Zucchini with Currants and Almonds $2.99 '/? lb.

Egyptian Black Eyed Pea Salad $1 .99 V, lb

Mashed Potatoes with Chives $ 1 .99 '/? lb.

Potato Kugel $2.99'/? lb.

Noodle Pudding $1 .99 '/? lb.

Kasha Vamishkas $2.99 '/? lb.

Honey Cake $8.99

Apple Caramel Crumb Cake (6") $12.95

Cabernet Pear Tart (8") $ 1 9.95

Chocolate or Cinnamon Babka $8.49

•1

*

Please place your orders by Wednesday, September 28tn

Our menu It available October 3rd and 4th.

fit*, fctftiit

- TEL: 609-924-7755JO

i

5

FAX 609-924-3697 *

TIrtmciTowl
PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER



Frank the Barher

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Rte 206, Princeton (r«-ar entrance)

92 J -J 834
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Arts Council Gets Ready

To Dine 'By Design*

The Arts Council of Prince-

ton is getting ready to round

up the usual suspects for this

year's culinary and cultural

art event and fund-raiser.

Dining by Design, whose
theme will reflect the movie
Casablanca.

The event will take place on
Saturday. October 15, in 30
historic or architecturally sig-

nificant private homes in and
around Princeton. Following

the dinners, guest will gather

Buyby
~"~Bfke
CELEBRATE THE
JOY OF BIKING
Frafh Air • Sanity

Claan Transportation

Croat Eiorclto

Next time you go shopping, grab your
bike helmet instead of your car keys.
You'll save energy and, with our
Pedal Power Card, you'll save
money, too.

Bike to our store to shop and we'll punch
your Pedal Power Card.' When you have

10 punches, you receive $10 off on bike

parts and accessories at Kopp's Cycles,

hole Earth Center
NATURAL POODS GROCIRY • SINCI 1070

360 NASSAU STREET (NEAR HARRISON) • PRINCETON • 609-924-7429
•A 110 MINIMUM PURCHASE IS REQUIRED. ONLY ONE PUNCH PER BIKE TRIP.

TRENTON FARMERS MARKET
SPRUCE STREET

Two Big Days
of Family Fun!

APPLE DAY
HARVEST FESTIVAL

Saturday, September 24
and

Sunday, September 25
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission $5
Children under 3 free

Apples • Cider • Pumpkins

Pick-Your-Own: Apples & Pumpkins

Country-Style Food • Pig Roast

Horse & Tractor Hay Wagon Rides

Pony Rides & Farm Animals

Daisy Jug Band • Corn Stalk Maze

Barn Full of Everything Pumpkin

Make Your Own Scarecrow

(609)924-2310
www.terhuneorchards.com

c*naw

oSKHSi

WCK YOU« OWW FAAM

hurt<Ncr<*ii

PARKING
AT SQUIBB
ON RT. 206

for champagne, dessert,

dancing, and a silent auction

at the Princeton Airport in a

hangar decorated as a street

scene from the movie.

All proceeds from this event

u-ill support Art Council free

community and youth pro-

gramming.

Offerings include: a discus-

sion of Casablanca trivia by

film connoisseur Christopher

Roberts, followed by a dinner

Inspired by the movie; a din-

ner from 1910 served In a

house of the same year; a

French dinner In a historic

farmhouse furnished with

American antiques; and a

European dinner served in a

house furnished with Bieder-

meier furniture.

Guest artists will include:

printmaker Judith Brodsky,

whose works are on display

at the Princeton Public

Library; Internationally

renowned architect Michael

Graves, who designed the

renovation of the Paul Robe-

son Building of the Arts

Council at 102 Witherspoon

Street; and sculptor Rupert

Getzen, whose works are

bronze figurative sculptures

created through the lost wax
method.

Princeton University litera-

ture professor Anne Margaret
Daniel will discuss F. Scott

Fitzgerald's descriptions of

Princeton In This Side of
Paradise. College of New
Jersey professor James Bra-

zell will speak on the subject

of "Poetry and Painting: The
Case of William Carlos Wil-

liams." Chang-Rae Lee,
author of the award-winning
novel Native Speaker will

discuss fiction, as will Yael

Goldstein, author of the forth-

coming book Overture. Musi-
cal offerings include a harpist

and a pianist and singer who
will perform music by Cole
Porter

Contemporary culinary arts

will be represented by,

among others, Kim Rlzk,

author of the Hay Day Coun-
try Market Cookbook and
Karen Chllds. executive
pastry chef of the Village

Bakery In Lawrence Town-
ship.

Last year's auction Items

Included a platter from
Bowhe & Peare; tickets to the

New York City Ballet; a week
at a house In Maine, which
Included a game on a private

tennis court and lunch; a pic-

nic for adults and children by

Chez Alice at a local farm; a

week at a house on Martha's

Vineyard; art books from
Princeton University Press; a

plane ride around the area

from Princeton Airport; gift

certificates from Ashton
Whyte and J. Crew; and a

weekend getaway at the Nas-

sau Inn.

Among the corporate sup-

porters for Dining by Design
2005 so far are PNC Bank/
PNC Advisors. Reed Smith
LLP. and Wegmans Food
Markets. Corporate sponsor-

ships are still available and
Interested parties should con-
tact Kate Kaell at (609) 924-
1440 for more information.

Tickets for Dining by
Design range from $125 to

$500. and most of the cost Is

tax-deductible. For more
Information, or to request an
Invitation, call (609) 924-
8777. ext. 102.

Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

Carol Nyikita

Whole Earth Center Deli

Sweet 'n Sour Slaw
serves 3 to 4
Mark Twain once said that a cauliflower is a cabbage with

a college education. Don t underestimate the lowly cabbage.
When combined with the right ingredients, this highly nutritious

cruciferous vegetable can be an important—and tasty—

component ofa healthy and innovative cuisine. Try this recipefor
a wonderful blend of texture, color, andflavor.

For salad:

2 tblsp lamari -roasted almonds

2 tblsp black sesame seeds

I& I /4 cup shredded organic white cabbage
1 & I /4 cup shredded organic radiccruo

2 organic scalhons. chopped
1/2 organic red bell pepper, seeded and diced

1/3 cup dried cranberries

For dressing:

1 tblsp canola, grapeseed, or sunflower oil

I tblsp nee vinegar or 1/2 tsp apple cider vinegar
I tsp honey

Salt and pepper to taste (7^
Pinch of red pepper flakes (optional)

Chop almonds and lightly toast sesame seeds.

In a large bowl, combine cabbage, radicchio. scallions. red

pepper, cranberries, almonds, and sesame seeds.

Make dressing by whisking together oil, vinegar, and honey.
Season to taste with salt, pepper, and red pepper flakes.

Pour dressing over vegetables. Toss well and serve.

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princeton's
favorite recipes... Pr,,vidcdb\ R,>hm tinmmer. Town J.

Sponsored by:

hole Earth
CENTER

RRINCITON'S NATURAL FOODS CROCIRT
• SINCI 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON . 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

SEMINAR
Miele, in cooperation with

Holtz Kitchen Cabinetry, cordially

irv^ites you to attend

our next Design Seminar:

"Benefits of Custom Cabinetry"

-

Saturday, October l*\

10:00dm 12 :00noon

-

Miele Design Center

9 Independence Way
PrinceTon, NJ 08540 "

Space is limited.

Pleose RSVP to 800-843-723 l , ext. ? ,95

by September 28\

Town Topics'

well loved

and
well read

since 1 946

Please log onto

ele.com for a complete listing

of our monthly design seminars



was also found to be wanted A high voltage wire was Rescue Squad b a non-proffr. ^
on a warrant from Franklin downed on Herrontown Road volunteer-run organization •

Township. After being pro- that caused a brush fire, dedicated to providing emer- -<

cessed at Township Police despite the rain. Crews moni- gency medical and technical %
headquarters and posting ball tored the situation until rescue services to the Prince- z
of $750, he was released on PSE&G could de-energlze the ton community. For more o

David Panthavong. 23, of his own recognizance pend- line. Crews then extinguished information on supporting the -
Juniper Row In Princeton Ing a futiirejourt appearance the fire, which covered a 5 by Squad, visit www.pfars org. 8

£

Police

Blotter

HUMPTY DUMPTY MOVE OVER: Humpty Dumpty's
fall had nothing on the ones achieved by fifth-

graders at Littlebrook School, with some help

from Princeton Hook and Ladder, during the

annual egg drop. Students design and test protec-

tive enclosures for a raw egg and then drop them
from ever-increasing heights. The survivors move
on to the next level until they reach the ultimate
drop-off when the tower is raised to its maximum
Of 90 feet. (Photo by George Vogel)

Community Village was
arrested on September 15
after he was found by Town-
ship Police to be wanted on a

motor vehicle warrant from

Hlghtstown Borough. Mr.

Panthavong was one of five

Individuals alleged to have
been drinking In the Juniper

Row area at 1:42 a.m., but

the only one arrested. He was
released at 2:34 a.m. after

posting ball of $500.

Princeton Community Vil-

lage was also the scene of an
assault and robbery on Sep-

tember 18 when an unidenti-

fied 17-year-old juvenile was
robbed at approximately 2

a.m. in the development's

Tupelo Row parking lot.

According to Township
Police, the youth was
accosted by two men as he

was leaving a private party at

a Tupelo Row residence. He
was thrown to the ground

between two parked cars,

kicked and punched, then

robbed of a gold necklace,

cell phone, and wallet. The
two assailants, both described

by the victim as 61 black

males in their early 20s,

allegedly had an accomplice

In a parked car, who was

In Franklin Township.

A motor vehicle stop on
Stockton Street shortly before

midnight on September 15

led to the arrest of Guy Riv-

ers, 47, of Trenton, after

Borough police found him to

be In possession of drug par-

aphernalia. He was released

on his own recognizance after

being charged.

10 foot area. Crews also or' call (609) 924-3338.
responded to a smoking wire

on Stuart Road and later to a
The Princeton First Aid &

transformer explosion and gf
01* ^«d ****** to g

fire In a tree at another loca-
5* <*' s ^om September 10 o

tion on Stuart Road.

A tree limb fallen Into wires

caused another small fire on

through September 16. Of
these, 31 were located in

Princeton Township. 25 m

Prospect Avenue on Septem-
Prlnce

#

,on *???& and *"*

berl5.

patched to a motor vehicle

accident on Quaker Road on
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before crews arrived.
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A cashier at the Princeton

University Store was anrested

at 10 p.m. on September 15
on charges of having stolen a

quantity of CDs and cash

from the store. Trina Odette

Rodgers, 36, was released by

Borough Police after she

posted ball of $2,500 on a

warrant from Lawrence
Township Municipal Court.
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McCosh Infirmary, for an 18 3
year-old male who was inter- ^
mlttently breathing. Initially,

the crew found that he could g
be roused via noxious stimuli. 3
Nurses at the infirmary said

the patients breathing was
shallow, and Insufficient to

provide adequate oxygenation

to his body. During transport

to the hospital he became
progressively worse, breath-

ing less frequently and
becoming less responsive. At

the hospital, the patient's

breathing was so inadequate
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answered 12 calls for service.

Five of these were for motor

vehicle collisions, and three

were for Individuals experi-

encing respiratory distress.
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ber 13, which Included three

calls for Individuals complaln-

hls early 20s with a thin

beard, medium complexion,

wearing a red Cavaliers base-

ball hat and gold necklace.

The crime is being Investi-

gated by the Township Juve-

nile Bureau. Anyone with

Information Is asked to call

Fire and carbon monoxide Road near the Delaware-

alarms were set off from care- Rarltan Canal. The Squad

less cooking, renovation work treated one of the victims a
of ^ and ^
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and malfunctioning systems who had neck pain and a
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nesses on Leigh Avenue, After bleeding was controlled,

Snowden Lane, Wltherspoon her spine was Immobilized N

fallen.

Serving Lunch & Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday 11:30 — 1:30

Dinner- Tuesday thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

2667 Main Street, Lawrencevi lie

(609) 896-5995 www.chamberswalk.com
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one of the Investigating offlc- Street, Hodge Road, Lambert and oxygen was administered can buy a town topics at our-

ers, Sgt. Judd Petrone or Det.

Sgt. Emest Sllagyi Jr., at

(609)921-2100.

Drive Nassau Street and before she was transported to (3 "'ce
.
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Clay Street. the hospital (For more details. XSTT *«*""«v ™™Q*
On the evening of Septem- see story on page 1).

A motorist stopped for a
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John Street residence for a
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traffic violation on Bunn reported oven fire. An electrl-

Drive on September 18 was cal problem caused the stove

subsequently airested on sev- to arc. Power to the appll-

eral counts, Including driving ance was Isolated and the

with a suspended license and homeowner was directed to

driving his vehicle, a 2001 have the appliance serviced.

Mercedes Benz SUV, with an On September 14. heavy

expired inspection sticker. ra |ns caused the department

Aaron Mitchell, of Ray Street, ( receive a number of calls.
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'not including mums 1

Fall is the

best time for
*• NURSERY & landscaping

plantinq.
garden center-greenhouse

Browse our Gift Shop for one-of-a-kind gifts

• Landscape Design anil Installation •

LARGE CALIPER TREES & SHRUBS

50°
Think Spring and Buy Your

FLOWERING SHRUBS
How and Save

Large Assortment of

PUMPKINS
INDIAN CORN

p**y*r- GOURDS
3730 Rl. 206 between Princeton & Lawrenceville

609-924-5770 • Daily 9-6 • Weekends 9-5
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STUART COUNTRY I)AY SCHOOL COMMUNITY

During this aiiricult time

your friends across the Great Road

share in your sorrow and prayers.

With our heartfelt condolences

The Students, Faculty and Staff of

Princeton Day School
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m Gas Transmission Pipelines Endanger

Proposed Bunn Drive Senior Housing
To the Editor: / XC 6 V
While 1 agree with those town officials who have voiced

concerns about blasting near the two Transco natural gas

transmission pipelines that cross through developer K. Hov-
nanian's proposed site for senior housing on Bunn Drive,

there Is a larger concern Princeton needs to consider — the

hazard of living next to natural gas transmission pipelines.

The two pipelines thai run through the Bunn Drive site

were built in 1951 and 1968 and sited in an easement on
what was then largely undeveloped land. The Federal Office

of Pipeline Safety states on Its website: "In many places

across America, development is gradually encroaching on
formerly rural rights-of-way that contain hazardous liquid

and natural gas pipelines .... The proximity of pipelines to

people poses significant safety challenges that are of con-

cern to all stakeholders, Including the public, state and local

oflidals, developers, planners, public work professionals,

and first responders
"

The Princeton Township Committee approved a zoning

overlay for this site In 2001, but this was before a number
of high-profile accidents Involving transmission pipelines

focused attention on pipeline safety and the need for land

use policy to minimize the risks pipelines pose. Congress
responded to these Incidents by passing the Pipeline Safety

Ad of 2002, encouraging state and local governments to

reduce the risks associated with encroachment on pipeline

rights-of-way. Recommendations for model ordinances and
planning guidelines from a Federal Commission are due In

thf next eight monllr

Meanwhile many communities across the country are not

IVBlUng for the Federal government and have proceeded,

based on abundant evidence, to make regulations for their

own protei ii«»n

In 1994 in nearby Edison, a rupture in a natural gas
transmission pipeline exploded and Injured 58 pe

<<l eight buildings, and required the evacuation of

1,500 apartmenl resident! Afterward, Edison Township

adopted ordinances establishing a 75-foot setback from
transmission pipelines for most buildings and a 125-foot
setback for high-risk buildings.

After a ruptured gasoline transmission pipeline caused the
deaths of three boys in 1999 in Bellingham. Wash., the

state passed The Washington Pipeline Safety Act of 2000.
A state agency produced a model ordinance that includes a
minimum 50-foot setback from natural gas transmission
pipelines for most buildings and a doubling of the setback
for facilities used for public gatherings. Lawrence Town-
ship's Land Use Ordinance states that no building shall be
placed within 150 feet of a natural gas pipeline.

With New Orleans fresh In our minds and hearts, how
much unnecessary risk are we ready to assume for our
neighbors and ourselves? Is this the best site that Princeton
can offer its seniors? I hope that the Regional Planning
Board of Princeton acts with caution and foresight on Bunn
Drive and moves to establish setbacks for all future con-
struction near the pipelines.

JEANNE FOUNTAIN

t-24 667 Wood,andDrive

Impartial Professional Planner Needed

To Weigh Future Use of Hospital Land
To the Editor:

Princeton must now determine the fate of the two big

properties being vacated by the Medical Center. These deci-

sions will have a substantial effect on the quality of living In

Princeton for the coming century, and that's why many
people in town are concerned about how this matter is to be
handled. I urge the Township Committee and Borough
Council to hire a professional planner to consult for the

Planning Board, to create an unprejudiced, fair, and enlight-

ened solution to this complicated problem.

When the hospital leaves the Witherspoon campus, will it

feel like another massive Institution has taken Its place,

occupying the same large-scale buildings but no longer

offering the hospital's compensating benefit to the public

good? Or is there a way that the property can be structured

to feel like, and function as, a neighborhood, even if one or
more of the existing buildings are re-used?

When the hospital vacates the Merwick campus, will It be
supplanted by a private enclave of extremely costly large

houses, even though it is right next to the John-Witherspoon
neighborhood and Just a few steps away from downtown?

MAKING IT HAPPEN FOR
TODAY'S WOMAN
A Financial Security Seminar

Catherine Bucsek
Financial Advisor

MetLife Financial

Services

Theresa Kolb
Sales

Associate/Realtor

Long & Foster Real

Estate. Inc

Kimberlee Phelan
CPA, Tax Shareholder

WithumSmith+Brown

MaryAnn Kenny
Pidgeon

Atty, Estate Planning

Pidgeon & Pidgeon

Making it: Women need a financial advisor
Building it: Real estate in your portfolio

Protecting it: Estate Planning

Keeping it: Don't forget about taxes

600 Alexander Road, Princeton
- entrance off Canal Pointe Blvd

Beside Sovereign Bank

RSVP Pidgeon & Pidgeon 609-520-1010

September 22. 2005. 4:30 - 6:00 P.M.

September 27, 2005. Noon - 1 30 p.m.

Seating Limited

Refreshments/Lunch will be served

Or can it be rezoned to create a neighborhood more appro-

priate to Its near-downtown context?

Either one of these neighborhoods certainty might retain

an existing building within it — housing for the elderly, for

example — but can each still be structured as a neighbor-

hood? Putting it most simply, could there be individual

houses, duplexes, row houses, stores, and even larger build-

ings, that face onto streets and sit on individually-owned

lots? In planning terms, that's what town is all about.

Presumably, the hospital has asked for a change of zon-

ing, since maintaining the existing H-2 and HMC zoning
would leave the Medical Center no choice but to sell its land

to a potential future competitor. This situation begs for a
finely-tuned compromise, where the financial interests of the

hospital must be respected, but balanced against the present

and future civic needs of the town that it is leaving.

Since the municipalities intend to formulate new zoning
for these parcels, the Planning Board must now take the
planning Initiative, Instead of reacting to proposals from the

owner or from developers, no matter how well-intentioned

they are. This issue is important enough, and complex
enough, to merit the hiring of an impartial professional

planner — a person with extensive technical knowledge who
"puts pencil to paper," presenting visualizations of well-

informed options to the community. This person would
assess the desires and objections of the many and various
constituencies, including the present owner's, and balance
the need for tax ratables, affordable housing, housing for

the elderly, property value stability, etc. in a concentrated,
full-time effort to forge a reasonable consensus — a facilita-

tor working directly in the interests of the Borough and
Township.

Princeton is different from most towns; we need to be
bold and imaginative enough to think differently, and fash-

ion a "magnificent compromise" worthy of our lively and
varied population.

RONALD BERUN
Nassau Street
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Large Tax Increases Raise Questions

About Township's Financial Oversight
To the Editor:

As 1 bounce over the side street detours while the pre
election paving program is in full swing in the Township, I

think about the large tax increases in recent years and
wonder exactly what we are getting for all that money.

We have been told that the municipal part of the tax bill,

which rose by nine percent this year, will grow 20 percent
in 2006 and another 16 percent in 2007. The "catch-up"
road repairs are being bonded, so that cannot be the only
reason for it.

The monster bill for refurbishing all our schools simulta-
neously Is not part of this because It comes out of the

School Board budget. It all comes from the same taxpayers!

»

but the category is different.

The cost of the extravagant new municipal building was
bonded a couple of years ago and we have already seen th«

debt service soar as a result.

Several years ago, when the Township Committee

rejected offers from Mercer County to help build a new
library and link us into their system, a private group under-

took to raise funds to build our own building, and the

Township and Borough wrote a blank check to cover any

shortfall in their results. Is this judgmental error now coming

home to roost? The amount of Township money involved Is

huge, over $12 million.

The audited financial statements for 2004 are not yet

available. In past years they have been published in May or

June, but here It is mid-September and nothing has been

released to date. The last recorded payment to the Town-
ship from the library trustees was during fiscal 2001, and
that was only $612,000.

The last time there was a Republican on Township Com-
mittee was 1996. It seems to me that It is past time to put

another one or two on our governing body and find out

what is going on. Gordon Bryant and Tom Pyle both have
excellent credentials In finance and should be elected in

November.

T. BURNET FISHER
Snowden Lane
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Overworked Police Department Attests

To Merits of Municipal Consolidation
To the Editor:

I consider Chief of Police Anthony Federico to be a very
competent and able law enforcement administrator, as well
as a man of profound integrity.

I recently learned from Town Topics that Chief Federico
made a public statement revealing that his subordinates do
five times as much work as they should. The reason the
rank and file of the Princeton Borough Police Department
are overworked. In my opinion. Is because the voters In
Princeton Borough continually reject the Idea of consolidat-
ing the Borough and Township. In my 29 years as a Prince-
ton resident I have voted for consolidation as a resident of
both municipalities.

If a man from Mars came to Princeton and learned that
Princeton, a community of less than 20 square miles, had
two local governments Instead of one. he would think some-
one would be nuts. And he would be right.

ETHAN C. F1NLEY
Princeton Community Village



Arts Council Thanks Those Involved
In Creating Its Neighborhood Quilt
To the Editor:

On Sunday. September 1 1 . the Arts Council of Princeton
unveiled what will be the centerpiece of its renovated build-

ing's permanent exhibit on the Witherspoon-Jackson neigh-
borhood — an original, hand-crafted quilt created through
the transfer of over 90 priceless photographs that together
illustrate the history of the neighborhood. The celebration
was a joyous occasion for longtime neighborhood residents,

who discovered images of family members, old friends, and
historic sites, then took turns signing the squares of material
forming the perimeter of the quilt.

It was a pleasure to watch and listen, both during the quilt

making workshops and then at the celebration on Sunday,
as the images on the quilt evoked memories and conversa-

tions among neighborhood residents about people, places,

and events from the past. We were also delighted to wel-

come several neighborhood residents, including Albert

Hines and Alice Satterfield, who were young when many of

the photos were taken and who could recall most of the

events depicted.

I would like to thank those who made this event possible:

local quitter and educator Gail Mitchell, who created and
designed both the front of the quilt and the traditional "Log
Cabin" pattern on the back; Shirley Satterfield, Minnie

Craig, Lois Craig, and Cynthia (Chip) Fisher, the four dedi-

cated neighborhood residents who contributed, solicited,

and selected the photographs, chose the quilt materials,

determined the order of the images, and encouraged long-

time residents to sign the quilt; and board member Janet

Stem, who, as the Arts Council's program director, first

suggested the idea of a quilt to the neighborhood's residents

and oversaw the project. As Ms. Stern said, "The catastro-

phe that has befallen the residents of the Gulf Coast has

impressed on us how fragile communities can be. Celebrat-

ing this quilt today is a bittersweet reminder of how impor-

tant it is to preserve our photos, relics, and heirlooms— our

history — in as many ways as possible."

Following the unveiling at the Arts Council, the quilt will

hang through January at the Ellarslie Mansion in Trenton as

part of the exhibit Preserving Our Past: An Inspiring

Exhibit Honoring Those Who Chronicle Our Heritage. It

will then go "on tour" to our neighborhood churches and
other local institutions before it takes up its permanent

residence in the Arts Council's expanded facility.

RANDI LUND
Events Coordinator

Arts Council of Princeton

Elect Vicky Re-elect Bernie

BERGMAN & MILLER

Experienced Democrats
for Princeton Township Committee

Regional Planning Board of Princeton

1999-2004, Chair, Vice Chair

Princeton Township Zoning Board of

Adjustment, 1989-1996, Chair, Vice Chair

Served as board member: Princeton Adult

School, Princeton Senior Resource Center,

Princeton Summer Chamber Concerts,

Community Without Walls

Served as Public Affairs Officer, White
House Regulatory Council (Carter Adminis-
tration), Budget and Program Anal} si.

New Jersey State Legislature

Small business owner,

Princeton Township resident since 1974

www.millerbergman.com
Paid for by Miller and Bergman 1or Township Committee. Richard T. Levine Treasurer

Princeton Township Committee
2002-present, Deputy Mayor, 2005

Chair. ( able IV ( ommittee. 2000-2002

Member, Affordable Housing Commitl

1990 19

Treasurer,
I rii ndsol Princeton Public

Library

Senioi Vice Presidenl (retired),

Lockheed Martin International

Consultant on economics and technology

Princeton resident since 1959
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Group Formed to Champion Taxpayers
A new group simply named the Princeton Taxpayers Association has been formed as an advocate for resident —

homeowners of Princeton Township who fear they will be financially driven from this community. Long term resident Jim

McKinnon of Edgerstoune Road and Sheldon Leitner of Stony Brook Lane have joined to organize the group.

With property taxes up more than 50% in the past five years and projected to double again in another six or seven, we

believe it is time for taxpayers to organize so that they have input into the process and hold elected officials accountable for

making the most prudent use of available resources.

The rapid uncontrolled rise in Property Taxes is an issue which should concern everybody in town. More and more

long term residents are being forced to sell. One long time Ewing Street resident noted sadly thai many neighbors had already

sold and moved and they were afraid they would have to follow them; then asked "but where?". Also, for a growing number

of residents the effect is multiplied as property taxes are no longer a deductible expense for Federal Income Tax purposes as

they become ensnared by the Alternative Minimum Tax.

We are already seeing the effects. Has anybody noticed all the "For Sale" signs around town? Some say that this is

people cashing in on the real estate boom but, the only ways to benefit from selling is to either leave the area or trade down.

Does this benefit the community? It certainly changes the demographics.

In California and Massachusetts, voters took the property tax punch bowl away from the politicians. In Massachusetts

limiting both the total amount communities can levy by property taxes, including for schools, as a percentage of assessed

value as well as year to year increases to 2 lA% without going to the voters for approval.

The group desires to work with Township Committee and the School Board with the goal of limiting future spending

and tax increases to the rate of inflation. The group is non-partisan and welcomes all who wish to participate.

The group may be contacted by e-mail: princetontaxpayersassn@7ahoo.c0m or by phone at 609-921-3732.

Paid for by Princeton Taxpayers Association.
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Sweet Assets, Financial Crunch:
A Sweet Return an an Investment

The box and its contents

are sure to please. A
"Banker's Dozen" of

chocolate "Financial Crunch"

coins nestle within a green

and gold-embossed box,

which features a depletion of

George Washington enjoying

one of the tasty tidbits

When the top Is removed,

the unmistakable aroma of

full-flavored rich chocolate

greets the consumer, as the

1 1 pieces of Financial Crunch

tempt the tastebuds, and as

Lisa Nalen, president and

IT'S NEW
To Us

owner of Sweet Assets, says,

provide "a sweet return on
your Investment.

"No matter how many as-

sets you have In the bank, un-

der 1 1 1
«

- ni.illress, or how
many off-shore accounts,

sooner or later, we all feel a

'financial crunch.' Whether

H high taxtt or tuition hikes

eating at your Income, now
It's easy to take <> bite out of

the crunch and bonk on this

sweet dividend — milk choco-

late Financial ( runch. With

every bite, your taste buds will

profltr

Ms. Nalen made this sweet

offering available last Janu-

ary, and It Is rapidly becoming

a must for "Investors" and
consumers alike. It Is sold

across the I <>untry In selected

stores, Including Go For Ba-

roque In Princeton and
A'.hlon Whyle In I'ennliKjton.

In f.i( t, this Is Sweet Assets

second offering, notes Ms.

Nalen. "I came up with the

idea more than 20 years ago.

and two friends and I started

it in Detroit. At the time I was
in a real financial crunch. I

was in college, majoring in art

history, and I had no money
in the bank. I had always

loved chocolate, and the Idea

just took off. Everyone can re-

late to some kind of financial

crunch — a tax bite, real es-

tate taxes, etc.

"It became very popular and

was even at the White House,

along with President Reagan's

famous jelly beans, and also

People Magazine did a story

on it."

Story Editor

After college, Ms. Nalen al-

so worked in New York as

story editor and assistant < ast

Ing director for the David Sus-

sklnrl television show, as well

as an actress, Including roles

In commercials, movies, and

TV, notably on Easy Does It,

aired on the Discovery chan-

nel. Because of these new
commitments, production of

Financial Crunch was sus-

pended after five years.

Following her marriage, Ms.

Nalen and her husband came
to Princeton 12 years ago.

The family now Includes 3

children.

Financial Crunch was not

forgotten, however. "People

kept asking me about the

chocolate," says Ms. Nalen.

"Now with the kids in school,

I w.is ready to do something,

and the timing seemed right. I

came up with the recipe with

an amazing chocolatler In

Philadelphia — a family busi-

ness th.it has been making

chocolate for generations. I've

tasted a lot of chocolate, and I

wanted something special.

When we came up with the

recipe, we sampled it with

other chocolate, and 60 dif-

ferent people all chose our

recipe."

Designing the chocolate and

the packaging, working to

achieve Just the right mold for

the chocolate "coin" (which

depicts George Washington,

with a "bite" out of the lower

right quadrant of the coin), as

well as selecting high-end

stores for Its distribution took

up much of her time, she

adds.

should contact the stores. I

have developed a personal re-

lationship with the stores,

which Is one of the big plea-

sures of the work.

"I have really been thrilled

by the comments of the cus-

tomers and the store owners,"

she adds. "One of the biggest

surprises was the Worth Ave-

nue Store in Palm Beach. We
had sold them one case, and

then four days later, they

called and ordered five cases.

Another time, a decorator

bought 25 boxes for his cli-

ents, and recently, someone
called and wanted the choco-

late for a building opening in

Houston."

"1 spent a year studying de-

mographics, traveling to pos-

sible stores, from California to

New York to Florida. I'd wan-

der through a town and store,

and I could always tell if it

would be a good place for the

chocolate. Stores will order

anywhere from one case (24

boxes) to five cases, depend-

ing oil their size and the de-

mand. We make it according

to order. I always want it to

be fresh.

"It has really been on-the-

job training," she continues. "I

have been learning from ev-

eryone I talk to. My first office

was In the Princeton Public

Library, and now I have ad-

vanced to a home office, but I

will soon need to expand

that."

Big Orders
"People are contacting me

all the time now. For corpo-

rate orders (a minimum of one

customers can call me
directly. 1 am set up to send

out big orders; otherwise, they

As Ms. Nalen points out, the

chocolate makes a special gift

for many occasions — from

holidays to Tax Day to birth-

days to bar and bat mitzvahs.

"It is also a great hostess

gift, and it's a special way to

mark the moment — buying a

house, a boat, culminating the

deal, etc. It is certainly a per-

fect gift for business clients."

Ms. Nalen Is planning both

to expand the line as well as

to make the chocolate avail-

able in more stores, Including

in Washington, D.C.

High Quality

"The biggest challenge,

since I am one person, Is get-

ting everything done," she ex-

plains. "Keeping up with the

orders, making sure every-

thing is on time, and also be-

ing at three different bus stops

at 3 in the afternoon. My fami-

ly comes first, and this is

working as long as we are all

happy and having fun. Of
course, the kids love it. I can't

leave it around or they will eat

It all. And, when I come back

from the chocolatler and have

the boxes, the car smells like

HOW SWEET IT IS: 'The chocolate makes you smile;

the box makes you laugh. I always tell people that

it's the perfect gift for everyone — for anyone who
has' it all or doesn't." Lisa Nalen, president and
owner of Sweet Assets, shows off her unique Finan-

cial Crunch chocolate candy.

chocolate — I must say I am
definitely the most popular

car-pooler!"

Eventually, Ms. Nalen hopes
to take on one or two employ-

ees and streamline the distri-

bution, while always taking

care that the chocolate is of

the highest quality. "I enjoy

the learning process, and of

course, I love hearing people

tell me how good it is and
what fun It Is. I love It when I

see it in the stores. It's a

unique product and a fun

product, perfect for anyone

with a sophisticated sense of

humor."

Currently, she adds, the

public has a chance to win a

box by calling "Money Talks"

radio show on 1350 Nassau
Broadcasting, and registering

for the Investment Fest.

Ms. Nalen can be reached

at (609) 577-3502. The com-
pany website is: www.
financialcrunch.com.
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Continental cleaning with a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889
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Shoo* at Windsor Gtmo
3495 US Route 1 South

Prtaotoo. MJ MS40 PNO»:(609| 734 0202

After a lifetime of planning for our retirement, my husband and I earned

the kind oi lifestyle we now enjoy at Princeton Windrows. We wanted to

manage the way we spend our money At the Windrows, we do. We own

our classically-designed townhouse condominium, yet without the worries

of a big home With a wealth of amenities and services at our doorstep and

a community of fascinating people, I'm glad I chose to retire my way.

Own your retirement today!

Call for a private preview

1.800.708.7007

C>kJK 'Zfour 'Retirement'

www piuuciotnvindrows com • 1000 Windrow Drive • Pnnceton, N| 08540

Home Ownership • fitness Center • Indoor Pool and Spa • 24 Hour Security

On sue Wellness Center for eoonlinmion of healthcare services



Popular Sydney Albert Salon & Spa
Offers Hair, Face, and Body Care

W hen. as often hap- get out of the corporate rat education for our clients. We
pens, a new client race." she explains. "We were can create a wonderful new
calls Sydney Albert really passionate about this." look, and also correct mis-

Salon & Spa. and asks for an
appointment with Sydney,
there is a slight pause at the
other end of the line.
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Services include a full range Anti-aging Is huge today In

of hair and skin care, as well skin care - Both In prevention

as body treatments. A variety and ,n reducing existing lines

soand
of facials peels waxing, and or sun damage, etc."
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na,r care services today, and it "In addition, one of the

own family business *s a specialty of Sydney most popular spa services is
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to have our own business and
Selves on 9reat color which is between a light.

SALON/SPA PROS: "The people who work here are really professionals. They 3work hard at their craft every day and are really artists." Lauren Albert (center *»

foreground), owner of Sydney Albert Salon & Spa, is proud of the staff, many of

'

whom are pictured. £

relaxing massage and a deep

tissue massage. Both facials

and massages are also great

stress relievers."

Special Packages
In addition, gift certificates

One of our unique selling fea-

tures Is our hours. We are

open seven days a week and

environment that is beautiful,

warm, friendly, and
consistent.'"

Owner with her husband

Services are for women,
men, and children, and many
regulars come from Princeton,

Lawrencevllle, West Windsor,

and the surrounding area, she

adds.

Ms. Albert points out that

Sydney Albert maintains com-
petitive price points, while

offering high-end service. "We
want to fill the niche for the

person who wants a high-end

salon, but doesn't want Madi-

son Avenue prices."

Prices start at $40 for wom-
en's haircuts, $60 for a Swed-

ish massage, $45 for an

express facial, $18 for mani-

cure, and $24 for petite

pedicure.

are available for any service.
un(„ mldnight on Thursday. In

and special packages include addition.our staff keeps up-to-
"Renew Yourself", with mas- da te ^th continuing educa-
sage manicure and pedicure

,|on )nc |udlng monthly semi-
for $105. and "Renew Your- nars on (he ,atest advances
self Plus . offering massage. and technology,
facial, manicure, and pedicure

for $165. Customers may also *We a,so ,lke t0 **"* mn
create their own packages. and we want our customers to

Retail products Include Bum- cnJ°V themselves here. Noth-

ble and bumble shampoo and ln9 Phases me more than to

conditioners, and Pevonla and nave r>eople come in and say

Jan Marinl skin care. how they feel at home here.

"We have had a great first
and then walk out and look

year," says Ms. Albert. "We and feel ,,ke a mUllon!

love this location. It's a great Sydney Albert is open Mon-

spot, easy to get to, and with day and Saturday 8:30 until

great parking. I look forward 5. Tuesday and Wednesday

to our continued growth and until 9, Thursday until mid-

bullding our client base even night, Friday until 8, and Sun-

further." day until 4. Appointments are

Pleasing the customer Is the recommended. (609)
highest priority, she adds. "We 228-0300.

are here for their convenience. —Jean Stratton

Bright, Creative and Learning Different
The Lewis School is an Internationally Recognized Edu-

cational Resource where three generations of bright learning

different students have prepared successfully to achieve their

scholastic and personal best. Orton-Gillingham, Wilson

Reading and research-based, multisensory speech-language

instruction is offered curriculum-wide to students with learn-

ing issues related to dyslexia, auditory processing and atten

tion deficit. Lewis is a nurturing, traditional da) school

where self-esteem and great promise are salvaged, and indi-

vidual intelligences are valued and prospered.

r
£\. The Lewis School of Princeton

-Sin,,

At the Forefront of Education that Empowers

Learning Different Students to Thrive and Succeed

OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

"Presentation begins at 1:00 p.m.-
Qxdualkmal Prd I

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton www.lewisschool.org 609-924-8120

D» !/-.<- Sdn , feta, •tft.tfnitr MfrfW'w'nl^- '

Your Frinceton Speclalietel
350 Haeeau 5treet

Princeton, NJ 06540
609-921-1900

Ingela Koetenbader & Penise Varga

Weichert
Realtors &\3

Creature Comfort Home Repairs

The Small Job Specialist

• Decorative Ceramic Tile

• General Repairs

• Plumbing & Electrical

• Re-Caulking

• Household to-do lists

•Excellent References

& Friendly Service

•Free Estimates

•Calls Promptly Returned!

Carl Newmeyer, LLC

609-897-7898

"You Found Someone You Can Trust... Call Today"
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Authors Break Wall of Silence
On Einstein's Views an Racism

vi Manhattan authors Fred Jcr- make the media see that rac- for more than 20 years, it was
>* ome and Rodger Taylor visited ism and classism are still part hard to find the two men men-

o the Princeton Public Library of America," said Mr. Jerome, tioned in the same paragraph

2 on Sunday to speak on Albert The book describes Ein- in any publication. This Is

^ Einstein's Involvement In Afri- stein's efforts to help forward rather incredible, said the

Issues and his the rights of minorities, an authors, since the two men
effort that was often Ignored were co-chairmen of an antl-

!£ can American

. connection to Princeton's

Witherspoon community.

The library was the authors'

first stop on the tour for Ein-

stein on Race and Racism, a

book published by Rutgers

University Press that Includes

Input from several Princeton

residents, Including Fannie

Floyd, Penny Edwards-Carter,

Eric Craig, and Alice
l
field.

The publication makes a

timely connection with the

issues among the African

American communities that

suffered in the aftermath of

Hurricane Katrina, where it

took "a killer hurricane to

borhood in Princeton. The
book shows several photos of

residents, many of which were

courtesy of Henry PanneD.

Among those pictured is

former Township Mayor Jim

Floyd, who said at Sunday's

talk: "1 quite frankly feel there

should be 10 other books just

like this one."

Shirley Satterfield, who Is

also pictured and quoted in

the book, was featured in a

documentary film In Europe

on Einstein and racism, which

was made with assistance

from Messrs. Jerome and
Taylor.

""He didn't shoo you away
and rarely touched on by lynching march on Washing-

newspapers and other publica- ton In 1940.

lions at the time. In one speech that Einstein and say 'I'm a big time profes-

"We've discovered that even gave in 1946 at Lincoln Unl- sor' .... He was a wonderful

Einstein, one of the most verslty, the oldest historically person," she said,

widely known people In the black college In the nation, he The film, which talks about

world ... couldn't break said: "Segregation Is a disease Einstein's efforts to forward

through the media's silence not of colored people, but a the civil rights movement, is

about race," said Mr. Jerome, disease of white people. And I

noting that he believed the

media avoided the subject

because it crossed into "con-

troversial territory."

One example the authors

provided the large library even missing from the ome, noting the difficulty he

audience concerned the fact

Is your pad ^^
looking sad?
Rearrange your home ^
with whimsy and style!

for Improvement
by Anne Battle

609.924.2867
move furniture • hang paintings • choose colors &

fabrics • eliminate clutter • hunt for the perfect piece

do not intend to remain quiet

about it."

However, despite Einstein's

intentions to make his opin-

ions known, "that speech is

the

the
not available to view in

U.S., according to

authors.

"As far as we can tell, there

are no plans to show this film

in our country," said Mr. Jer-

that although Einstein was a

known friend of Paul Robeson

Looking for a TamiCy ^Doctor?

LMenta tfeaCthcare LLC
I Pfaa /<" (1.7///. U ,<//,/ Ihifing"

(Dao'Hui'M®
(Board ( criifbifhil amity Medicine

ages and has tpti ul

archives across the street at

Princeton University," said Mr.

Jerome.

Mr. Taylor told the audience

that while the popular opinion

at the time was that Einstein

w.is too consumed by his own
scientific studies to worry

had in just obtaining a small

clip in English to show during

the library program.

"We need to talk about rac-

ism and how it's affecting and
destroying people's lives,"

said Mr. Taylor, noting that

one quote by Einstein called

a ihi DermatologyInterest in

Montgomery ( ommom, <B(dg 4 ^K^(609) 688 I o /.s

•in TAon-fri Sam - 5pm

Participating with most ficilih insurances

U U u Hi' nl.ilh.'lilh m com

TeLfiWxuHS U08
_«rr lf'l>'"

about the "every day problems racism "America's worst
of people here. ' he had par- disease."
tlclpated In 13 campaigns
against racism while living In

the U.S.

"A lot of people would say
something [against racism),

but to actually cross lines, to

talk to the black communities
... was what made him dan-
gerous," said Mr. Taylor.

A Local Connection
Einstein was also known to

have connections and friend-

ships with residents of the

Wltherspoon-Jackson neigh-

10% to 20% Off

Men's & Women's

Dansko Clogs & Sandals

4 DAYS ONLY
Thurs, Sept. 88 to Monday Sept

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

nuns i
> JO 7; in sun 12-4

On continuing their book
tour, Mr. Taylor said: "We're

going to go anywhere and

everywhere we can ... because

we refuse to accept this wall

of silence."

Mr. Jerome is a journalist

and science writer who has
written for Newsweek and The
New York Times. He has
taught at Columbia Journal-

ism School and New York
University, and is the author

of The Einstein File: J. Edgar
Hoover's Secret War Against
the World's Most Famous
Scientist.

Mr. Taylor Is a supervising

branch librarian with the New
York Public Library, who has

written stories on African-

American New York and the

African Burial Ground. He has
an upcoming book, Arts-

Based Civic Dialogue in

Action.

—Candace Braun

fire you frustrated with your computer?

Is it not working? Is it slowing down?

HELP IS Ofl THE WAY!

Call or email the Princeton ComputerGuy:

matthew @ 924-3843
mattheui@princetoncomputerguy.com

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'

YOU DESERVE SOMETHING
JUST FORYOU!

The kids are back in school
*S^ Beforeyou know it, the

holidays will be upon you.

So, when doyou have time

justforyou to sleep late,

^J read a book, stroll on a

sunny beach, or do

absolutely nothing?

Call us for some great fall getaways!

<&*, v«jiw Travel* Co*
S. class a travel

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Kullertravel.vacation.com
kuller.travel@verizon.net

. Or • {fur// * I
\ •

. rotiTA • yliesorts • ua/\s

•ii*x&

Cam6ri(£ge ScfiooC
Where Children Who Learn Differently Thrive

^

•sS»
«•*

r*'<

A nurturing, traditional

co-educational day grades K-8

Offering Orton-Gillingham, Wilson Reading and
Lindamood-Bell Learning Processes™.

Contact the Admission Office 609-730-9553 or visit us at

www.thecambridgeschool.org
Pennington, New Jersey

* - *'• ^ Accredited by the

MSA Middle States Commission on Elementary Schools
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Former Governor Whitman

To Discuss Her New Book
Christine Todd Whitman,

former New Jersey governor
and administrator of the fed-

eral Environmental Protection

Agency, will discuss her recent

book. It's my Party Too-. The
Battle for the Heart of the

GOP and the Future of
America, at the Princeton

Public Library on Tuesday.
September 27. at 7:30 p.m.

The first woman to be gov-

ernor of New Jersey, Ms.
Whitman led the state from
1994 to 2001. when she
became a member of Presi-

dent George W. Bush's first

cabinet as head of EPA.

Resigning in 2003 after a

rocky tenure marked by dis-

agreements with the adminis-

tration, she now heads the

Whitman Strategy Group and
serves on the boards of sev-

eral multinational corpora-
tions, political think tanks,

and New Jersey nonprofit

organizations.

Released earlier this year,

It's My Party Too decries the

takeover of the Republican
Party by those whom Ms.
Whitman terms "social
fundamentalists."

"Whitman explores her own
GOP heritage and her adven-
tures and misadventures with

hot button issues like abor-

tion, stem cell research, race,

the environment, and wom-
en's rights," according to Pub-

lishers Weekly.

Copies of the book will be
available for purchase and
signing following Ms. Whit-

man's talk in the library's

Community Room.
For more Information, con-

tact Susan Roth at (609) 925-

9529, ext. 257, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

"Book of Telling" Author

To Speak at U-Store
Sharona Mulr, author of

The Book of Telling, will

appear at the Princeton U-
Store on Monday, September
26, at 7 p.m.

Ms. Muir learned by chance
that her father had invented

Israel's first rocket. Itzhak

Bentov occasionally told sto-

ries of his early days in Israel,

but it was only after he died

that the author learned he had
been a member of a top-secret

group of scientists called

Hemmed, which made weap-
ons for Israel's War of

Independence.

Amazed by this discovery,

Ms. Muir traveled to Israel to

meet her father's colleagues, a
group of idealists — many of

them refugees from Europe —
who had been summoned by
David Ben-Gurion to create

weapons for a new nation. As
the truths she seeks emerge,
Ms. Mulr evokes the hubbub
of Jerusalem streets, the

uncommon lives of her hosts,

and the land and skyscrapers

of the Negev. The result is a

story of Invention and self-

invention, of Israel's founding

generation, and of a deep love

between father and daughter.

Ms. Mulr Is the author of a

collection of poems, During
Ceasefire, and a scholarly

study of science fiction. A
recipient of a National Endow-
ment for the Arts Fellowship,

two Ohio Arts Council Fellow-

ships, a Hodder Fellowship,

and a Memorial Foundation

for Jewish Culture Fellowship,

her work has appeared in The
Jerusalem Report and The
Paris Review among other

publications. She holds a

degree in comparative litera-

ture from Princeton Universi-

ty, a Ph.D. In modem thought

and literature from Stanford

University, and is director of

creative writing at Bowling

Green State University in

Ohio.

Ms. Mulr will be at the U-
Store. located at 36 University
Place, just off Nassau Street.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238. or
visit www.pustore.com. .

"Native Speaker" Author

To Speak at Lawrenceville

Novelist Chang-rae Lee will

discuss his book. Native
Speaker, at the Lawrenceville

School on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 27, at 10:30 a.m. in the

Klrby Arts Center.

Mr. Lee, named "One of 20
Writers for the 21st Century"

by The New Yorker, Is a pro-

fessor in Princeton Universi-

ty's Council of the Humanities

Program in Creative Writing.

Native Speaker, Mr. Lee's

story of a Korean-American

outsider who is involved with

espionage, won the 1995
Hemingway Foundation /PEN
Award, Quarterly Paperback

Books' New Voices Award,

and the Barnes and Noble Dis-

cover Great New Writers

Award, an American Book
Award from the Before
Columbus Foundation, and
the Oregon Book Award.

Mr. Lee is also the author of

Aloft and A Gesture of Life,

a New York Times Notable

Book of the Year.

Native Speaker was
selected by the Lawrenceville

School as Its 2005-2006
school-wide text, a book the

school has deemed of special

Importance that is to be read

by the entire school communi-
ty. This is the third year

Lawrenceville has had a

school-wide text.

The Lawrenceville School is

located on Route 206 in

Lawrenceville. For more infor-

mation, visit www.lawrence
ville.org.

1946: The bikini is banned in Biar- '

ritz. Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies.'

and TOWN TOPICS begins i

publication.
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totally organized!

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets
Home Offices and more...

KALIAN
COMPANIES

Grand Opening!
The Princeton Area's Newest

Luxury Condominium For Active Adults

Carriage Park at Lawrence offers those

a< live adults 55 and over a resort lifestyle

of luxury and ease in a community of

1- and 2-bedroom condominiums

• 7,100 square foot ( lubhoi »><•

will be open before you move in

• Great Room with f/rep/ai e

• Fitness Centei

• Outdoor Pool & /. /

• 17 floor plans to se/e< [from

Active adults seeking a care free lifestyle,

just minutes from Prim elon, "<

enCOUUivd to visit inn on site

s, lies center.

1-Bedroom from the
%

1%fi00's

2-Bedroom from the
s
240,000's

arriage
f

ark
AT LAWRENCE

Open Daily 10-5 pm
< arriage fark Sales < enlei

' W/en Lane Lawrenceville, IStfOfl

609.883.2144
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The famet Madison Program

in American Ideals mid Institutions

in the Department ofPolitics nt

Princeton University is dedicated

to the pursuit of scholarly excellence

in the fields of t ou.-fitu/ioual

studies aud political thought.

http://web.princeton.edu

/sites/jmadison

609-258-5107

PrincetonUniversity

Wr jii- hedged ii) Hie Mm ji«I \(wii ni i i i - ..in- m ..I 'i|iul homing opportunity ihiuounuut in* HjIkki We entuurjg* tna wpport *n jfTunuiM

advertising and marketing program in wliicli Ihtit are no lumen lo obtaining hauling btauM Of rjot, color. itHgmn. 1*3 hanrkjp Umiul Malta or rwnorul origin

TheJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

in cooperation with the Pace Center

presents

An Alpheus T. Mason Lecturem ConstitutiomdLaw aiul Political llmight: lite Questfor Freedom

In honor ofConstitution Day

Constitutional Constraints on Constitutional

Interpretation: How the Supreme Court Violates the

Constitution As Well As Vindicates It

Jack Wade Nowlin
Jessie D. Puckett, Jr., lecturer in Imw andAssistant Iivfessor ofluiw. University ofMississippi

Thursday, September 22, 2005, 4:30 p.m.

Computer Science 104

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue



TRUE TRADITIONS SALE

BONb
Our Most Popular T-Shirts &

Sweatshirts on Sale

$9.99 • $19.99 • $29.99

Reg $1500 to $4000

PHINCfTON UNIVEASITV

U Store
609-92 1 -8500 • wwwpustorc com

Town Topics*

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

World Heart Day 2005
Healthy Weight, Healthy Shape

program hai been made point'' "xji grant

to /,» / <!, ,iitKjare Syitem foundation

This event is FREE.

• Ethnic cooking demonstrations and

nutrition information

• Free health screenings

Blood pressure • Body mass index • Cholesterol • Glucose

Stroke Ri lent

• Health lectures given by Princeton Healthcare

System physicians
• Identifying Your Risk for Heart Attack and Stroke

Di Andrew Shanahan, 10 00

• The Risk of Obesity Steps to Get Started on a Weight Loss Plan

Dr Sean Nairn, 1 1 00

• Spanish speaking translators available

• Door prizes

• Reduced-rate CPR class

Registration required To register*, visit

wwwprmcetonhcs.org/calendar or call 609.497.41 19

To register, vr.it www.prlncetonhcj.org/caltndar or call 609 497 4480.

Saturday,

October 1

8 a.m. - 12 noon
University Medical Center

at Princeton

Ground Floor Conference

Rooms A & B

253 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton

Registration

recommended.

Free meal vouchers will

be given to those who
pre-register.
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JAMES FALLOWS
National correspondent for the MonthMonthlyand author

CiJ.

After Iraq
What's Ahead for America

*.\*--v^Tuesday

September 27, 2005
f
JMr

8 p.m. • McCosh Hall MLrfi?S^

The timing is uncertain, but the prospect is clean sooner or later,

American troops will be leaving Iraq. Atlantic Monthly correspondent

James Fallows, who has extensively covered the management—and

mismanagement—of the "war on terror,'' explains what Americans

can expect during the last phase in Iraq, and afterwards.
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Stephen Collins

Stephen Collins to Read

Poems of Walt Whitman
Stephen Collins will portray

one of America's greatest

poets, Walt Whitman, in his

one-man show "Unlaunch'd

Voices" In Kendall Hall at The
College of New Jersey on
Thursday, September 22, at

9:30 a.m. and at the Prince-

ton Public Library on Friday,

September 23, at 7:30 p.m.

Both performances are free

and open to the public.

Mr. Collins has performed
"Unlaunch'd Voices" since

1998. Critics have hailed his

"stunning performance," and
have said that "Colllns's

resemblance to Whitman
resulted from both his
uncanny physical similarity to

the poet and his fluency with

the poetry."

The play opens with the eld-

erly Whitman on the evening

of his 70th birthday. The audi-

ence is a visitor in his room as

he prepares for his birthday

celebration. During his remi-

niscences, he is transformed
Into his young vibrant self and
the audience begins to trace

back along with him to the
experiences that led to the

creation of Leaves of Grass.

2005-06 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY IHUMU IK'lURl MRUs

Later the action moves to

the Civil War years, when
Whitman nursed wounded sol-

diers in the hospitals. Through

poetry and readings of actual

letters, the audience experi-

ences Whitman's movement
from selfishness to selfless-

ness, and his growth into a

mature artist who is at peace

with "himself, God, and
death."

The reading at The College

of New Jersey is part of a

"Sesquicentennial Sympo-
sium" at the college, to be

held September 22 through

September 24. The sympo-

sium celebrates the 150th
anniversary of Walt Whitman's

Leaves of Grass, an event that

coincides with the colleges

own sesquicentennial celebra-

tion.

Featuring some of the

nation's most prominent
poets, scholars, and Intellectu-

als, the symposium will attract

teachers and scholars from

around the region and will be

open to the public. The sym-

posium will include a wide

variety of activities and events

which the public may attend.

Including scholarly panels on
Whitman, poetry readings, an
art faculty exhibition of works

inspired by passages from
Leaves of Grass, and a series

of roundtable discussions

focused on teaching Leaves of
Grass in secondary school

classrooms. The Fred Hersch
Ensemble will also perform

Hersch's jazz composition
based on Leaves of Grass.

For more information, call

(609) 987-0368. or

www.tcnj.edu/~whltman/in
dex.
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NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon St

(609) 924-9539 • www.pnncetonlibrary.org
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THE MAN WHO CREATED GOD
By John F. Brain

"An informative and exciting dramatic story

with interesting characters and
a mysterious secret code.

"

THE MAN WHO
CREATED GOD

<- >\ «S

JOHN F BRAIN

The famous
Einstein mind

gave the world a

factual explanation of

the universe

A new book
reveals how the same

mind viewed the

phenomenon of world

religions

(Written under the pen name ofJohn F. Brinster)

Pri nccton U-Store 609.92 1 .8500 www.pustore.com

Micawber Books 609.92 1 .8454 wu u. micawber.com

Xlibris Press 888.795.4274 uuuXlibris.com

Online and wherever books are sold
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"Dedicated to Quality and Service

"

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio

New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

BOOMING EXPECTATIONS
When it comes to making When choosing a pair of

decisions about eyewear, frames, it's important to

men in their baby boomer consider your lifestyle. Visit

years want function and MONTGOMERY EYE CARE
comfort Men in their at Montgomery Center at

late thirties to early fifties 1325 Route 206 to browse
generally spend a certain through our display of wire-

amount of time playing thin titanium and stainless

tennis, golf, and other steel frames, sleek colored

recreational sports that laminated plastic frames,

demand durability and bold metal frames, and
comfort in eyewear In sunglasses with U.V ray

these respects, titanium and glare protection.

is a high-tech metal Regardless of your vision

frame material that pays problem or personal tastes.

handsome dividends we can help you select a
For those who choose to pair of frames that is right

remain with plastic frames, for you. Call us at 609-279-

tortoise shell frames in 0005. Office hours are Mon.
classic styles fit their needs 10-8. Tues. Wed. Thurs 10-

nicely As far as sunglasses 7; Fri 10-6. and Sat 9-3

go. most men in this age ps Baby boomers whose
group are well aware of the presbyopic eyes require
damage that ultraviolet light reading glasses often opt
can wreak upon the eyes for the convenience of mini
Polarized lenses provide fold-up readers that can be
both protection and glare easily stored m pockets
elimination for improved yuomw^^t
comfort

;
www.mecnj.com



REPORTAGE" PHOTOGRAPHY: Princeton photog-
rapher Jane Grecsek will be exhibiting her works
at the NEST boutique in Hopewell, from Septem-
ber 23 through October 9. The artist's photo-
graphs, which began as a graduation gift for a
Princeton University student, symbolize life after

death. An opening reception will be held on Fri-

day, from 5 to 8 p.m., at NEST, located on the
second floor of the Tomato Factory Antiques Cen-
ter, 2 Somerset Street, Hopewell. Viewing hours
are 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday,
and from noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays. For more
information, call (609) 683-9317.

fflonesucki
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South tel.609-252-0020

Skillman. NJ 08558 fax: 609-252-0787

Tuesday-Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-5

>

pj Montgomery's best kept secret!

ttHW
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

Wednesday

Tour & Tea
1 2:1 5 pm and 1:15

ired

Call 609-924-8144 *106 by no

for the following Wednesday lour A lea

SI 2.50 per person

Groups welcome

Free on-site parking

SS Stocfctoa Street Priecetoo, NJ 08540

For Bora Wo vtett vwuMrvoa^ort or cal 609 924 8144

vate golf club In Princeton.

This Is Grecsek's first solo

exhibition.

NEST, which also offers

unique home furnishings and
antiques for sale, will exhibit

University Graduate *** artlsts po"^** during
7 normal business hours. 11

10 Be Highlighted a.m. to 5 p.m.. Tuesday

• m 1 c i»LSa through Saturday, and from

Ul Photograph LXhiDit noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays.

In a unique display of near The store Is located on the

life-size portraits done in the second floor of the Tomato
"reportage" style of photogra- Factory Antiques Center. 2

phy. the work of Princeton Somerset Street. Hopewell,

photographer Jane Grecsek For more Information, call

will be exhibited at the NEST (609) 683-9317.

boutique In Hopewell, from l")J^Ci0
September 23

;

through Octo- T^ton Museum, McCarter
ber 9. The public is invited to ., r , _
an opening night reception on Preserves Community $ Past

Friday, from 5 to 8 p.m.

Reportage photography,
which originated in the 1800s,
captures the unstructured

moments of life in a fluid, less

contrived manner than tradi-

tional portrait photography.

Natural light and artistry com-
bine to evoke a mood or emo-
tion in a single shot.

Ms. Grecsek's one-woman
show of black-and-white pho-

tographs, entitled "Vie Apres

Mort (Life After Death)," fea-

tures 22 portraits of a young
woman in vintage clothing at

various locations In the

Princeton Cemetery.

The photographer, Inspired

by her belief In life after

death, uses her skill in the

reportage style to capture

what she describes as "pro-

vocative portraits that chal-

lenge the mind and stimulate

the senses."

"My photography Is not

about death, but the depth of

our feelings," she said.

Ms. Grecsek's model is a

Princeton University student.

The photo shoot began as a

graduation gift from the pho-

tographer to the student, who
is a friend and colleague.

According to the artist, the

session flowed seamlessly as

both the photographer and
her subject discovered things

about themselves and each

other in what turned out to be

a soul-baring exercise.

"We go through life with so

much bottled up Inside our-

selves, many times not know-
ing how to express our feel-

ings from just the fear of

exposure," said the artist.

By juxtaposing the beauty of

the young woman In antique

clothing with the somber cem-

etery setting, Ms. Grecsek's

portraits reflect "both the dig-

nity and the arrogance that

come with invading the pri-

vacy of that very small space

between life and death."

Several works in the series

include images of a young

female violinist, a woman of

wealth, and an angel of God.

At first glance to some, the

subject may appear to be both

dead and alive at the same

time. With reportage photog-

raphy, the goal Is to breathe

life and sensation into an

image. Through visual stimula-

tion, the viewer can sense the

emotion of the moment and

the photograph becomes an

agent of renewal and strength,

according to the artist's

publicist.

Ms. Grecsek has long been

interested in the style of

reportage photography and

recording her subjects' Jour-

neys In life. She is of French

descent and comes from a line

of artists and inventors. Her

great, great grandfather was

the first owner of the Moulin

Rouge in Paris.

Originally from New York.

Ms. Grecsek has worked as a

photographer in the Princeton

area for more than 15 years.

She has traveled worldwide

documenting events and well-

known celebrities, and Is cur-

rently the photographer on

staff at Jasna Polana, the pri-

Preserving Our Past: An
Inspiring Exhibit Honoring
Those Who Chronicle Our
Heritage," Is currently on dis-

play at the Trenton City Muse-
um, and Is being exhibited In

collaboration with McCarter

Theatre's upcoming produc-

tion of Gem of the Ocean, by
August Wilson.

Mr. Wilson is a chronicler of

the African American experi-

ence In the 20th century. That
statement was the catalyst for

the most recent collaboration

between the museum and the

theater, according to Dan
Bauer, director of public rela-

tions at McCarter.

The exhibit Includes photo-

graphs by Peter C. Cook,

drawings by Howard Slskow-

Itz, essays by Gregory Smith,

and an introduction by Craig

Marberry.

The 13 Individuals repre-

sented in this exhibit embody
the concept of being part of

the African American experi-

ences in the 1900s. Some of

those profiled are the guard-

ians of their communities' his-

tories, while others are them-

selves Important links to the

past. Mr. Smith's essays serve

as "verbal snapshots," offer-

ing a glimpse Into how these

men and women have con-

structed their lives so as to

keep their heritage alive and
allow us to learn from their

example, said Mr. Bauer.

Featured residents of the

Princeton and Trenton com-
munities Include Jim Floyd,

Dr. Geddes W. Hanson, Albert

Hinds, Cecelia B. Hodges,

Ruben Santiago-Hudson, The
Rev. Hubert Hunter, Edith

Savage Jennings, Tom Malloy,

Henry "Hank" Panned, Shirley

Satterfleld, The Rev. Dr. Willie

J . Smith, and Jack
Washington.

In addition, the Arts Council

of Princeton's quilt, a photo-

graphic tribute to the

Wltherspoon-Jackson neigh-

borhood, will be part of the

exhibit, which is on view

through January 22, 200f>.

"This exhibit Is a celebration

of the past, but one that lives

and breathes, helping us to

embrace the future without

the fear of losing what we

cherish most," said Mr. Bauer,

noting that this Is the fourth

Joint partnership between the

museum and McCarter
Theatre.

The Trenton City Museum Is

located in the Ellarslle Man-

sion In Cadwalader Park.

Museum hours are Tuesday

through Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to

3 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 989-3632.

Malteo & Co.
I iiw I lame I iiriii»liinti"

cards and
candles

.
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LIGHTNESS OF BEING: Pennington artist Cathe-
rine DeChico it currently exhibiting, "The Light-
ness of Being," a collection of black-and-white
photography and acrylic paintings, at the Eagle
Diner, 6522 York Road, New Hope. Shown here is

an acrylic painting of E.E. Cummings, the poet.
The Eagle Diner is open 24 hours. For more infor-

mation, call (215) 862-5575.

LEAVING THE CANVAS: The Trenton City Muse-

um, located at the Ellarslie Museum in Cad-

walader Park, is currently exhibiting, "Leaving

the Canvas," a group exhibit on display through

November 6. Artists include Susan Hogan, who is

showing her paintings, mixed media, and ceram-

ics; Jen Murphy Signed, who is showing her paint-

ings and collages, and Joan B. Needham, who is

showing her sculpture and handmade paper,

including this piece, "Fasciation Lippy." The Tren-

ton City Museum is open Tuesday through Satur-

day, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. For

more information, call (609) 989-3632, or visit

www.Ellarslie.org.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
a*t *i KAM> (gallery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon Wed M 10-6 Tim & Thurv 10-*. SW 10-5

Princeton Shu |i|jin$t rntrr

301 N . Hurn«.nSt.

eoo.vjo ivoo

www.n-mltcorfiniuo.net

Daniel Downs
Owner

Jfmtilcan ^Jutniiurs £Xc^£

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer



(/> ABSTRACTS AND ANIMALS: Painters Nancy Mills and Brenda Jones are

g exhibiting their works at the Peggy Lewis Gallery in Lambertville as part of

2 a show, "Abstracts and Animals," on view through October 14. Shown here

z is an animal portrait by Ms. Jones. The gallery is located on the second

g floor of the Lambertville Public Library, 6 Lilly Street. Hours are Monday
"

through Thursday, 1 to 9 p.m.; Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.; and Saturday, 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. For more information, call (609) 397-0275.

"Abstracts, Animals"

On View in Lambertville

Painters Nancy Mills and

Brenrl.i Jones arc currently

exhlblimo their work In a

show, "Abstracts and Ani-

mals, Bl I'"' I'eggy Lewis Gal-

lery In Lambert I

The two palnterl met at the

New Hope Art League several

years ago where they learned

that they both shared a pas-

sion for art and reading.

Ms. Mills grew up In Bucks

County, and Is now retired

from working at Verizon, then

Bell Atlantic. After leaving the

company, she pursued pho-

tography, as well as drawing

and painting, which she dis-

covered that she enjoyed

Ms Mills also pursued a gar-

dening hobby In the late

1990s, and went through

training to become * Master

Gardener. She began working

for Derek Fell, a well known

gardener and photographer

The artists career Involved

I a hnlcal, left-brain problem-

solving, and she appro.n h< ,

her art the same way. She

it as a means of under-

ling the world around

her.

"Small things Inspire me: a

line In literature from Kipling's

//if Phantom Rickshaw, a

phrase of music from Car-

mina Burana, water dripping

from a kayak paddle at North

Lake. The first thing I do Is

decide how to best express

that Idea -drawing, painting,

or sculpture — what size,

what style, and what medium.

Then as I begin to execute the

painting or drawing, I no

longer think about it, I Just let

it happen," she said.

Ms. Mills is involved in local

art associations including the

Doylestown Art League. Arts-

bridge, and the Tri State Art-

ists Equity. She works out of

her studio In her home In

Doylestown, Pa.

In this show, Ms. Mills is

showing mostly monotypes,

print and Ink on paper. Her

work Is abstract and organic,

charcoal drawings, experi-

ments with color and design,

and use of some acrylics.

Ms. Jones began painting

nine years ago, after retiring

from her Job at Muellers Bulb

Farm In Bucks County. She

/S-nigenie Brunner, M.D.

Cosmetic J-acial Plastic Sulgely and

Skin Rejuvenation Uxisel Center

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck l 111

• Eyelid & Forehead i Ifts

• Nom-H.':.Iu|mmu

• Chilli InvK I i|> I iiImik ,'in. ill

• Liposuction

• i feels Mh rodermabrasion

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Sur i

Skin lightening Ire itments

• i otoFacial™ Treatments for Rosacea.

Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Removal

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue i

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive. Suite 4, Princeton

609-921.9497
www.bninnoinKl.coni

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Faci.il Pl.isttc Surgery

fel l"i il

finds her inspiration in ani-

mals, nature, and "wild

places
"

"The beauty and peace

found there have no equal,

and these remote places and

the many beautiful species

that live there, have always

been my inspiration," she

said.

Ms. Jones has always been

an advocate of protecting

wildlife, and was largely

responsible for saving the bea-

vers of Primrose Creek In

Solebury Township, where

their habitat was being threat-

ened several years ago.

While the artist paints both

portraits and still life, in this

show she concentrates on ani-

mals. Some of the animals

have been captured on beauti-

ful, old pieces of slate from

the roof of a historic building;

in Bucks County that was

once owned by the artist's

uncle.

Ms. Jones does most of her

painting on her farm in Sole-

bury, where her husband is

able to frame her works for

her.

"Abstracts and Animals" will

be on view at the Peggy Lewis

Gallery, located on the second

floor of the Lambertville Pub-

lic Library, located at 6 Lilly

Street. The show will be on

view through October 14. Gal-

lery hours are Monday
through Thursday, 1 to 9

p.m.; Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.; and

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Proceeds from the exhibit will

benefit the Friends of the

Library. For more Information,

call (609) 397-0275.

Rider University Exhibits

Works of John Goodyear
Rider University Art Gallery

will open this fall with an exhi-

bition by Lambertville resident

John Goodyear, former pro-

fessor of art and former chair-

person at Rutgers University's

Mason Gross School of the

Arts.

Mr. Goodyear's exhibition,

"The Elemental Series,'' will

be on view from September

22 through October 20. An
artist's reception will be held

on Thursday, from 5 to 7

p.m., in the art gallery located

on the top floor of the Bart

Luedeke Center on Rider's

Lawrenceville campus. On
Thursday, September 29, at 7

p.m.. Mr. Goodyear will give a

public talk at the Business

School, In Sweigart Hall's

auditorium. Both events are

free and open to the public.

Mr. Goodyear Is known for

his work which questions tra-

ditional approaches to art

making. "The Elemental

Series" focuses on subjects

which can be made out of

their own materials.

"In art, things are generally

made of art materials. In life,

they are made out of their

own material," he said.

As a case in point, he has

used such items as pressed

and dried cucumbers and re-

fashioned them Into the form

of a 3-D cucumber or a large

tree installation made out of

leaves and wood chips.

This artistic concept leads to

a wide variety of materials and

stylistic approaches. Some of

the materials included in this

exhibition are snakeskin, mink

fur, eggshells, shark's tooth,

feathers, beet juice, and

cheese.

Mr. Goodyear's work has

been exhibited in Canada,

Greece, Germany, and

throughout the U.S., In muse-

ums such as the Museum of

Modern Art. the Whitney

Museum of Art, and the New
Jersey State Museum. His

work has also been collected

in museums such as the

Guggenheim Museum, the

Metropolitan Museum of Art,

and the Biblioteque Nationale

In Paris.

Rider University's Art Gal-

lery is located at 2083
Lawrenceville Road,
Lawrenceville. Gallery hours

are Tuesday through Thurs-

day, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., and

Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

895-5588.
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GILDED
LION
30 ) §an

Buying & Silling

Art and Antiques

Fine Painting

& Furniture in

A Homelike Sitting.

(crtifiifl \ppruis;ils

LEO D. ARONS
4 vIi.iiiiIh tn street

prime ton, ii| MS 12

1609. 924-6350

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS
"Award Winning Design Firm"

250 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 609.737.3330

www.deborahleamanninterior.com

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

PRINCETON
SHOPPING-CENTER

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
Ulna* horn )ary & VWoni.|uc,

Ouiwts hoit hiimi Moiit{umiT» i? Dftsl W IIUUD)

Color Enhances Our Lifestyle

Pablo Picasso said "Colors, like

features, follow the changes of

the emotions.
*' Today more than

ever, color is about individual

expression, and artwork is being

used in interior design to reflect

hi c-stvle choices Together. framed

artwork and matboard provide

the ability to express any mood.

A well-designed custom framed

piece enhances the artwork, con-

vey! your unique personality and

mood through the use of appropn

-

ate colors and quality frames, and

touches the entire room, adding

elegance and style I hrough the

ive design of your custom

framcr, you can create a unique

Masterpiece for your home

I he color palette foi bOOM

being influenced by the

cultures oi

India.

MexicoandChinaand b) ourown
desires for comfort, serenity, and

freedom. This translates in the ap-

pearaacc o4 \ ibranl red

and sweet pinks to add a
and cxotism Soothing. R
and inspiring blues comfort the

soul and promote calming atmo-

spheres Earth tones are K
richer and bolder and brow n is in-

creasing! \ "the new black".

Neutrals are still in. and similar to

last year, they continue to be more

sensual and subtle Yellows are

replacing whites and creams, and

peaches and lavenders add a touch

of serenity

Stop by at one of our two loca-

tions. Montgomery Center just a

half-mile north of the Princeton

Airport on Route 206 (609-683

7778). or in Southfield Commons
located in West Windsor (609-

799-5522) to experience custom

framing at its best' We under-

stand design and work with each

and every customer to create a

masterpiece unique to his or her

personality ud reflective of his or

Ik i in, trj le

Our philosophy is to provide value

U) QUI customers through superior

service creativity in design, high

quality framing, a wid

mines and n md a

craftsmanship for life guarantee

All framing is done on pru

to guarantee quality and customer

Q and we have the

expertise to turn your art or

!

keepsakes into art thai will be

passed down from generation to

generation, from wall to wall

Also, visit us at our new website

at www fasrframe-montrcsor com
and revisit periodically as we
continue to enhance it

1 Design & Craftsmanship,

Your Total Satisfaction Guaranteed



THE LISTENING EYE: Chris Harford, a Princeton

native and current resident of Lambertville, is cur-

rently exhibiting his works at The Gallery at Mer-

cer County Community College, located at 1200
Old Trenton Road in West Windsor. The works are

part of an exhibit, "The Listening Eye," which will

also include works by Ellen Hackl Fagan and
Julian Kernes. Gallery hours are Monday, 9 a.m.

to 11 a.m.; Tuesday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednes-
day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.; Thursday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.; and Friday, 9 to 1

1

a.m. For more information, call (609) 586-4800,

ext. 3589. , ,
<ft}^V

Princeton Native Exhibits

At MCCC's Art Gallery

"The Listening Eye," an

exhibit at the Gallery at Mer-

cer County Community Col-

lege, will feature works by art-

ists Ellen Hackl Fagan, Julian

Kemes, and Princeton native

Chris Harford, and will be on
exhibition from Monday, Sep-

tember 26, through . Friday,

October 28.

According to Gallery Cura-

tor Tricla Fagan, each of the

artists featured In The Listen-

ing Eye uses his or her "visual

vocabularies" to explore rela-

tionships, between color and

sound, or object and design.

"In his paintings, Chris Har-

ford creates visual representa-

tions of some of the stories,

subtexts, and emotional
expressions of his music.

Julian Kemes goes the oppo-

site way, abstracting fruit,

swimming pools, or bridges

into fractal impressions of

themselves," Ms. Fagan
explained.

A current resident of

Lambertville, Mr. Harford Is

best known as a musician and

songwriter. He has been per-

forming in bands since his

days at Princeton High

School, but he Is also a visual

artist. A graduate of the Mas-

sachusetts College of Art, he

NEWCOMERS!
Ifyou have items that don 't work

in your new home or need

additionalfurniture or accessories,

we invite you to our shop.

HOPEWELL, NJ

Decorators'

Consignment

52 Railroad Place

/
SUNOCO

RT.5I8- BROAD STREET

Our 7,000 sq. ft. shop

is located at

52 Rail Road Place, Hopewell

Open Thursday through Sunday

from Noon to 6 p.m.

609-466-4400
www.decoratorsconsignment.com

THE DECOIlATOirS
co"\sh.\>ii:vi f. \l I.IKY

draws inspiration for his paint-

ings and drawings from multi-

ple sources. Including folk art-

ists of Eastern Europe and

Haiti. He has exhibited at ven-

ues throughout the Northeast,

and has continued painting

even during his busiest per-

forming and recording peri-

ods.

"I think painting provides

me with a peace of mind that

helps to balance the noisy

chaos of my musical life," said

Mr. Harford.

The artist. Ms. Hackl Fagan,

pushes the concept even fur-

ther than Mr. Harford, In a
deliberate exploration of syn-
esthesia (the union of senses),

said the gallery's curator:

"She generates textural, color-

ful pieces that drench your

visual senses, and then turn

your Impressions on their

head with an Interactive 'Re-

verse Color Organ' that shifts

colors and attaches sounds to

whatever you focus on. In a

culture of disjointed sensory

overload, this exhibit will

hopefully offer viewers an

opportunity to explore some
of these multi-sensory

relationships in a more serene

and playful environment."

Ms. Hackl Fagan has long

drawn on other art forms -

including dance, music, and

the written word — for Inspi-

ration in her art-making. Her
current body of work has

grown (quite literally) out of

her 2005 MFA thesis exhibi-

tion at Hartford Art School In

Connecticut, where she
installed nearly 200 paintings

incorporating a seemingly

endless variety of approaches

and materials.

A Trenton resident who Is a

painter, digital artist, and
graphic designer, Mr. Kemes
works both figuratively and

abstractly, drawing inspiration

from nature and urban archi-

tecture. He Is exhibiting his

mandala-llke paintings and
collage pieces along with

some recent abstracted print

designs. A graduate of Phila-

delphia's University of the

Arts, Mr. Kemes is a prolific

exhibitor In the region, and

remains an active member of

the Capitol City's burgeoning

art scene. He Is a member and

recent past president of the

Board of the Trenton Artist

Workshop Association (TA-

WA) and a member of several

local art museums.

An opening reception for

The Listening Eye will take

place on Saturday, October 1

,

from 3 to 6 p.m., and a gal-

lery talk will be held on
Wednesday, October 19, at 7

p.m. All events are held at

The Gallery, located on the

second floor of the Communi-
cations building on MCCC's
West Windsor campus,
located at 1200 Old Trenton

Road, and are free and open

to the public.

Gallery hours are Monday, 9

a.m. to 11 a.m.; Tuesday, 11

a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednesday, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., and 7 to 9
p.m.; Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5

p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.; and

Friday, 9 to 11 a.m. For more
information, call (609) 586-

4800, ext. 3589.

ART OF SAND PAINTING: In anticipation of the visit of His Holiness the »
Dalai Lama on Sunday, September 25, the Drepung Losellng monks will =

create a ritual sand painting celebrating the traditions and culture of Tibet

at the Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum. A small portion of sand used in

the painting will be placed In the Raritan River at Johnson Park, River

Road, as part of the closing ceremonies on Saturday, September 24, at 3

p.m. Opening ceremonies will be held on Wednesday, September 21, at

noon, and visitors may watch the monks creating the artwork during

museum hours, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday through Friday. The Zim-

merli Art Museum, is located at 71 Hamilton Street in New Brunswick. For

more information, call (732) 932-7237, ext. 610.

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thurs - Sun 12-5 and by app't

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Ahvays interested in purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722
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"LOVELY CAT: An exhibition of Chinese brush paintings will be shown at
35 Sycamore Place in Princeton, beginning Saturday, September 24,
through Sunday, October 9. For the past four years, l-Hsiung Ju, Professor
Emeritus of Washington and Lee University, has taken in several diligent
and dedicated art students from different areas in New Jersey, New York,
and Maryland. These artists will show their work in a joint show that will
include more than 20 paintings, including the one pictured, "Lovely Cat," by
Anna Tang Hu. The show will open this Saturday with a reception from 2 to
6 p.m. Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 2 to 6 p.m., Saturday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday, 2 to 6 p.m. For more information, call (609)
430* 1 887.

AREA
EXHIBITS
Bucks Ice Cream and

Espresso Bar Is currently

displaying (he encaustic paint-

ings of Eugene Gladston,
through September 30.
Buck's Is located at 25 Bridge
Street In Lambertvllle. Visitors

can view the artist's work
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. dally.

For more Information, call

(609) 773-0888.

The Community Art*
Partnership mi the Peddle
School (CAPPS) will hold a

visual arts exhibit by Michael

Maxwell from September 23
through October 14. Mr. Max-

well Is the director of visual

arts at Peddle, whose work

explores the realms of train t,

dream, and the unconscious

mind. An opening reception

and gallery talk will be held on
Friday, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. In

the Mariboe Gallery on the

Peddle School campus In

Hlghtstown. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 490-7551.

The Eagle Diner In New
Hope Is featuring works by
Pennington artist Catherine

DeChlco, In "The Lightness of

Being." on view through Octo-

ber 31. The Eagle Diner Is

located at 6522 York Road,

and Is open 24 hours. For

mom Information, call (215)

862-5575.

Gallery 14 Is showing the

works of two of the gallery's

members, Martha Weintraub

and M. Jay Goodklnd, In dual

exhibits, "Nature's Dancers"
and "Shadows." The exhibits

will be on view through Octo-

ber 9. The gallery Is located at

14 MerceT Street. Hopewell.

Hours are Saturday and Sun-
day, noon to 5 p.m., and by
appointment. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 333-851 1

.

The Gallery at Chapin Is

exhibiting watercolor paint-

ings by New Hope artist

Edward Adams, In a show
titled, "The Watercolor Zoo."

The exhibit can be viewed by

appointment through October

3. by calling (609) 924-7206.

The Gallery at Chapin Is

located at the Chapin School,

4101 Princeton Pike.

Gavroche, a restaurant In

Manhattan's West Village, Is

displaying the works of

Princeton photographer Nick

Barberlo In an exhibit called

"Soupcon," where the artist

explores the Ideas of suspi-

cion, humour, and reflection.

The exhibit will be open
through September 30 at

Gavroche. 212 West 14th

Street, between 7th and 8th

Avenues. New York City. Mr.

Barberlo's photographs can
be viewed during restaurant

hours, Tuesday through Fri-

day, from noon to 4 p.m., and
5 to 11 p.m. dally. The res-

taurant Is also open Sundays

from noon to 4 p.m. For more
Information, call (212)
647-8553.

Grounds for Sculpture.
located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road In Hamilton, Is featuring

works by sculptor Itzlk Ben-
shalom through September
25. The gallery Is open Tues-

day through Sunday, 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m. For more Informa-

tion, call (609) 586-0616.

The Hopewell Frame
Shop's Gallery Is featuring

the works of award-winning

painter and Illustrator, Taylor
Ought on. through October
29. An open house will be
held on the dosing date of the

exhibit, from 6 to 8 p.m. The
gallery Is also currently exhib-

iting watercolor paintings of

animals by Beatrice Bork. The
gallery Is located at 24 West
Broad Street, Hopewell.
Hours are Tuesday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and

and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. For more Information

call (609) 466-0817. or email

hopewellframeshop@comcast
.net.

The Hunterdon Museum of
Art Is featuring the photo-

graphic works of Robin
Schwartz In "Portraits of Ame-
118," several photographs of

the artist's daughter In pictur-

esque scenes. The exhibit will

be on view through October
14. along with an Artist Book
Exhibition, which shows the

Hopewell , , Fra„tt

Y-, ^ t n Broad St •Hopewell

Hr"ima\kAn NJ >817

i rdiiieoiHjp h,

F. Cj/*** a ' a quantrctntun of crtiitn* custom framing

raming^yvjrallery

Presents the work of

renowned landscape painter

Taylor Oughten
On exhibit through

Saturday, October 29.

art of the design and details of

a book. The Hunterdon Muse-

um, which Is located at 7

Lower Center Street, Clinton,

is open Tuesday through Sun-

day. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.. For

more Information, call (908)

735-8415.

The James A. Mjchener

Art Museum is displaying the

sculpture works of Philadel-

phia woodworker Kathran Sle-

gel. in a show tided. "Still

Life, Real Life." The artists

works will be on display

through November 6. Museum
hours are Tuesday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;

Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

The gallery is also open
Wednesday evenings until 9

p.m. The gallery Is located at

138 South Pine Street,

Doylestowh, Pa. For more
information, call (215)
340-9800.

The Montgomery Center

for the Arts is hosting the

Garden State Watercolor Soci-

ety's 36th Annual Open
Juried Exhibition through

October 23. A reception for

die exhibit will be held on

Sunday, October 9, from 2 to

4 p.m., with an award presen-

tation at 3 p.m. Artist demon-
strations will be held on Sep-

tember 25, at 1 p.m., with

Marge Chavooshian, and
October 14, at 3 p.m., with

Ed Baumlln. The Center,

which is located at the 1860
House, 124 Montgomery
Road, Ski IIman, Is open Tues-

day through Friday, 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m. For more Information

call (609) 882-1168.

The New Jersey State
Museum is holding the exhib-

it, "Hatching the Past: Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies"
through December 31. This
hands-on exhibition offers an
array of authentic dinosaur
eggs and nests collected from
all over the globe. The gallery

is located at 225 West State

Street, Trenton, and is open
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

more Information, call (609)
394-9535.

Orpha's Coffee Shop is

exhibiting the works of chil-

dren in grades 6th through

8th at the Waldorf School dur-

ing the month of September.

Orpha's is located on Route
206 in Montgomery. Hours
are Monday through Friday, 7
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Saturday,

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sun-

day, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more Information, call (609)
430-2828.

The Pennington School's
Silvia Gallery of Art Is

exhibiting a solo show. "Xa-

baar." featuring the works of

Senegalese glass-painting art-

ist Ibou Ndoye. through Sep-
tember 30. The gallery.

located at 112 West Delaware
Avenue In Pennington. Is open
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. with

additional evening hours on
Wednesday, 5 to 7 p.m.;

Tuesday and Thursday, noon
to 4 p.m., and by appoint-

ment. For further information,

call (609) 737-8069. ext.

400.

The Present Day Club Is

exhibiting the works of Pratt

institute alumna Janet Hau-
tau. The artist's works Include

illustrations, photographs, and
prints, as well as monoprints
derived from her photographs.
The exhibit will be on view
through November 2. The
Present Day Club is located at

72 Stockton Street, and holds
gallery hours Monday through
Friday. 10:30 a.m. to 4 30

ALUMNI EXHIBITION: The Visceglia Gallery at
Caldwell College is currently showing the first of

three alumni exhibitions as part of its year-long
celebration of the 30th anniversary of its BFA
degree program. Caldwell was the first college in

New Jersey to offer the program, beginning in

1975. Alumni featured in the exhibition will

include Michele Mayas '85, Christine Spernal '83,

Gina Torello '83, and Ann-Marie Pahoulis '83,

whose work is shown here. The exhibit will run
through October 7, and an opening reception will

be held on Sunday, September 25, 3 to 5 p.m. The
Visceglia Gallery, located at 9 Ryerson Avenue in

Caldwell, is open dally, 9 to 5 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call (973) 618-3457.

p.m. The exhibit is closed on
Wednesdays. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 452-2525.

Princeton Public Library
is featuring the works of
acclaimed photographer
Rlcardo Barros In the second
floor Reference Gallery,
through October 30. Mr. Bar-

ros has been the principal

photographer at the Grounds
for Sculpture since 1992, and
his photographs regularly

appear in Sculpture Magazine.

The exhibit Is being co-

sponsored by the Arts Council

of Princeton. For more Infor-

mation, visit www.ricardo
barros.com. Also on display at

the library are selected prints

from the Rutgers Center for

Innovative Print and Paper.

For library hours, visit

www.princetonllbrary.org.

The Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary's Erdman Art

Gallery Is currently exhibiting

"Birds," a show by artist Dal-

las Pitrowski, featuring a

series of wildlife paintings.

The exhibit will nin through

October 21. The gallery is

located In Erdman Hall, 20
Library Place, at the Center of

Continuing Education. Gallery

hours are Monday through

Saturday. 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.. and Sunday, 2:30 to

6:30 p.m. For more Informa-

tion, call (609) 497-7990.

Princeton University,
Firestone Library. Main Gal-

lery Is showing the exhibit

"Hellenic Journeys" through

October 23. This exhibit cele-

brates 25 years of the Pro-

gram in Hellenic Studies at

Princeton University. The gal-

lery Is located on 1 Washing-
ton Road and is open week-
days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m..

Wednesday evenings 4:30 to

7:30 p.m.. and weekends
from noon to 5 p.m. For more
Information, call
(609}-25&-3155.

Princeton University.
Mndd Library, is currently

exhibiting. "1945: A World
United and Divided." which

highlights the epochal year
that marked the end of World
War D. The exhibit, which
runs through January 31,
2006, includes documents,
letters, diaries, and photo-
graphs drawn from Mudd
Library's and Princeton Uni-
versity's archives. The exhibit
can be viewed Monday
through Friday, 8:45 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The exhibit is also

open Wednesdays until 8 p.m.
Mudd Library Is located at 65
Olden St., on Princeton Uni-
versity's campus. For more
Information, call (609) 258-
6345.

Small World Cafe, located

at 14 Witherspoon Street, Is

currently exhibiting photo-

graphic impressions by Robert

DeChlco, In a show titled,

"Celebration of the River

Towns." The exhibit, on view

through October 4, shows
images of New Hope and
Lambertvllle. Small World
Cafe is open Sunday through

Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

and Saturday. 6:30 a.m. to 11

p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 924-4377.

The Williams Gallery,

located at 6 Olden Lane, is

currently exhibiting, "Jules

Engel Remembered: Artist,

Animator, Filmmaker," which
shows the artist's animation

eels, drawings, prints, and
paintings, created from 1966
through 2002. The exhibit will

be on view through October 1

.

The gallery Is open Tuesday
through Saturday. 11 a.m. to

4 p.m.. and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m.. by appointment only. To
arrange a viewing, call (609)

921-1142. or email
wmgaUery@aol.com.

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street
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THEATER REVIEW

Christopher Durang's "Miss Witherspoon" Debuts at McCarter;

Dark Comedy Features Bizarre Adventures in the Afterlife

Veronica, known as "Miss Witherspoon" because of combat Miss Wltherspoon's anger and stubbornness, as

her "brown tweed aura ... she's like some negative Maryamma struggles to persuade the protagonist to learn

Englishwoman in an Agatha Christie book who from her reincarnations and to make progress In Improving

everybody finds bothersome." has committed suicide and her attitude and purifying her aura.

just wants to be left alone to rest In oblivion In the after- The three other performers provide excellent support and
world. What she does not want Is reincarnation, especially show astonishing versatility In a slew of comical, colorful
the sort of reincarnation with obligations attached. "It's not two-dimensional roles. Colleen Werthmann as Mother 1 and
my place to fix the world," she protests to her otherworldly 2 and Jeremy Shamos as Father 1 and 2 convincingly and
spiritual guide. "I'm not Mahatma Gandhi. I'm an emotion- amusingly transform from upper middle class, conscientious
ally damaged woman with poor follow through and little parents in Miss Wltherspoon's first reincarnation to lower
bravery." class, loud-mouthed, and abusive bad parents In heT next

This clever conceit — the willful, outspoken woman In the appearance on earth. Mr. Shamos does three additional deft

afterlife, resisting reincarnation and harboring a major turns as a sleazy Man In the Playground, who sells the

grudge against the world — provides Christopher Durang 13-year-old incarnation of Miss Witherspoon the drugs she

with a prime perspective and vantage point from which to needs to commit suicide and return again to the afterlife,

launch his satiric attacks in his world premiere production of then the Dog Owner of Miss W's most happy reincarnation,

Miss Witherspoon, playing at McCarter's Berllnd Theatre and finally the wise, white-robed, white-bearded Gandalf In

through October 16. This production will then move to the final scenes In the Bardo.

Playwrights Horizons In New York for an additional six-week

run.

Exploring issues no less momentous than life and death,

religious faith, and the fears and anxieties of our age — with

Lynda Gravatt takes on two memorable roles. First, she is

the caring, supportive Teacher who helps Miss Wlther-

spoon's young girl character to resist her parents' destruc-

tive influences, to make it through school and actually

specific references to the tragedy of 9/11 and perils of deliver the graduation speech. Then, as the play approaches

climate change, violence, and nuclear war In the Middle a resolution of sorts. Ms. Gravatt. decked out In purple suit.

East, Miss Witherspoon would hardly

seem to qualify as a comedy, but Mr.

Durang, one of the funniest playwrights of

the past fifty years, is a master at mixing

horror and humor, the tragic and the

ridiculous.

Imagine Alice in Wonderland and The-

ater of the Absurd meeting August

Strindberg's expressionist, philosophical
^^^™

Dream Play, with a bit of Thornton Wilder — more Skin of
Our Teeth than Our Town — on the side. (In a direct

Miss Witherspoon will play

at the Beriind Theatre through

October 16. For tickets and

further information, call (609)

258-2787 or visit www.mccar
ter.org.

pearls, and an impressively large going-to-

church hat, confronts Miss Witherspoon In

the afterlife as none other than Jesus
Christ, with a sharp sense of humor and bit

of spiritual Instruction to help the protago-

nist reincarnate successfully. "I take many
forms," Ms. Gravatt (Jesus Christ) Intones.

"Today I'm a black woman. Do you like my
hat?" Ms. Gravatt provides an authoritative

and compelling presence In both roles.

M
f*?

2r Artistic: Director Emily Mann has directed this

allusion to Mr. Wilder, Miss Wltherspoon's spiritual guide Product on with a deft comic touch. She maintains the dlffl-

jokes that he's not presently available In the afterworld
cult, delicate balance between the absurd and the serious.

because he's been reincarnated as Arianna Hufflngton.)
™c 'au9hter ^T^ fT Sta

? K? 25f\ 7 £*'•
.. _ ..... /\. but Mr. Duranq s dark satire and his difficult questions about
Mr. Durang sets his sights here on some of the same OUr lives and our world register uncompromisingly.

targets he has pierced so deftly In earlier plays, most nota-
The pace moves swiftly, aided significantly by David Kor-

ins' Imaginatively economical set design, which rapidly slides

in minimal walls and furniture to shift back and forth from

the beautiful celestial blue Bardo to the several different

earthly locales. Lighting by Jeff Croiter and soundscape by

Darron L. West assist In creating both the worldllness and

bly Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All for You (1981),

where he lampooned the excesses of authoritarian nuns and
Catholic church dogma, and Baby With the Bathwater

.(1983), where he mocked bad parenting and the dysfunc-

tlonallty of families.

Kristine Nielsen In the title role here takes the audience on otheworidllnew oT'the" domain" of Mr'. Durang's play and
her90-mlnute journey without Intermission, Into the Bardo enhancc me requisite realistic and supernatural effects of
(a Tibetan word for the intermediate state between two ^s production
lives), then back and forth, against her will, to earth for « — iss witherspoon, with Its excellent cast and first-

three different reincarnations and two do-overs, where she ll/| ratc production, should have a successful run for
takes the opportunity to cleanse the clouded aura of her J W£ four more weeks at mc Berllnd, then six weeks at

soul- Playwrights Horizons on West 42nd Street In New York. In

Ms. Nielsen Is a commanding, sympathetic focal point for the canon of Christopher Durang's many brilliant. Irreverent,

the production. Emotional and expressive In her resistance and scathingly satiric comedies. Miss Witherspoon does
to being reincarnated, Ms. Nielsen can be larger than life — lack the sharp edge and wickedness of Sister Mary, and
comical and even cartoonlsh — In response to the absurdl- some may miss the outrageousness of the spoofs on socl-

tles of Mr. Durang's world, yet at the same time she creates ety's propensity for sex and violence that characterized

a credible, three-dimensional, even lovable character. Betty's Summer Vacation (1999). Maryamma, Gandalf,

Her situation and her struggles are humorous and her comic Black woman as Jesus Christ and St. Peter (who remains

timing is sharp. She displays the instincts of an accom- offstage) are certainly softened versions of Mr. Durang's

pllshed stand-up comedian. But the audience cannot help earlier array of destructive authority figures, and we have

but identify with her in her suffering as she begs to be seen far more villainous perversions than the slimy Man In

relieved of the obligation to return to the travails of the the Playground.

troubled world. A seasoned Durang actress, Ms. Nielsen what Miss Witherspoon offers In compensation — along
shows further flexibility and comic acumen in her relncama- ^th the usual rich dose of Mr. Durang's humor and a hefty

tlons as a precocious baby In a bassinet, a psychologically SUpp|y of witty satire — Is a certain heart and humanity,
damaged young girl, then an eager golden retriever puppy. Amidst the despair and cynicism, Miss Witherspoon, at the

As Miss Wltherspoon's spiritual advisor Maryamma, end, actually begins to leam from her failed Incarnations,

Mahira Kakkar provides an effective foil, a convincing other- clears up her aura and, starting again as a baby In the

worldly presence beautifully robed In a flowing pink and bassinet, might even help to heal the world,

yellow sari. Her unflappable peacefulness and composure —Donald Gilpin
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Council on the Art* and *g

appointed artistic director of ,

the Lake Placid Sinfonietta, _,

with whom he completed hit |
second season this summer z
He served previously as asso- g
date conductor of the New 3
Jersey Symphony Orchestra 5
and as music director of '^

Orchestra London Canada. He 2
holds the distinction of being \\

the first non-Russian ever "
invited to appear at the Mos- ^
cow Autumn Festival, conduct-

*

ing a program at the famed ^_

Tchaikovsky Hall. His debut in -

Mexico City's Palado de Bel- $
las Artes in 2001 resulted in o
an invitation to return the fol- n
lowing summer to teach a o
week-long master class to <

^Mexico's regional conductors. &MarfcUycock ^(,T>,
n February 2004 he con- 5

Princeton Symphony *£** ^ subscription sen©
|

.

7 r ' with the George Enescu Phil- g
10 Open N€W SeaSOn harmonic in Bucharest, also 5
... , ... 1 , ... resulting In immediate reen- *,

With Work by Wagner gagement. He will make his
.-*

Twenty years ago the board formal Paris debut with the g
of trustees of what was then Orchestral Ensemble de Paris g
known as the Chamber Sym- ,n October.

phony of Princeton met to

decide whether the orchestra Founded in 1980 by Portia

should continue to exist, given Sonnenfeld as the Little

the untimely death of its Orchestra of Princeton, the

founder and music director. Princeton Symphony Orches-

Decldlng that the music must tra today performs classical

not stop, they tapped a rising masterworks and pops con-

young conductor to lead the certs, introduces music by
five-year-old ensemble, and contemporary composers, and
hoped audiences would come, offers BRAVO!, an in-school

They did. educational series with chll-

On Sunday, October 2 at 4 drens concerts in Richardson

p.m. In Richardson Auditor!- Auditorium attended by more

urn, Mark Laycock will open than 8 .°00 schoolchildren

his 20th season as music each year,

director of the Princeton Sym- The Symphony's 2005-06
phony Orchestra, an ensemble

c |asslca | season ^h feature
that has grown in many ways |hc works of Wagner. Stravln-
over the Intervening two sky MaWcr Prokofiev. Sibel-
decades. earning a reputation

,us OeOUSSy Barber. Rach-
as one of the finest symphony manlnofft and New Jersey's
orchestras In the region. PuMtier Prize winner George
The season-opener will com- pcr|e. among others. To cele-

blne the familiar with the brate the 250th anniversary of

unfamiliar. Beginning with Moiart's birth, PSO will per-

Rlchard Wagner's Ride 0/ the form excerpts from Don Glo-
Valkyrles from Die Walkiire, vann ; and The Marriage of
the concert will also feature a Figaro. The seasons soloists

lush ballet score, Cydallse et ^/j include pianist Michael
Le chevre*pied, by Gabriel Boriskln and violinist Jaakko
Pleme, an early-20th century Kuuslsto. and sopranos Won-
French composer overshad-

j
ung Kim and Anna Nledbala.

owed by his contemporaries f\ three-way collaboration with

Ravel and Debussy; and (he Princeton University Art

Gustav Mahler's Symphony Museum and American RepeT-
No. 5, described by the com- tory Ballet celebrating the "art

poser as "a foaming, roaring, for art's sake" movement eplt-

raglng sea of sound." omized by Dlaghllev's Ballet

A free pre-concert lecture by Russe will feature original cho-

Mark Miller will take place In reography by Graham Lustig.

the concert hall beginning at 3 The ensemble's pops pro-

p.m. No reservation Is grams will Include the annual

required. holiday concert on December
1 7, and The Broadway Con-

At the age of 21. Mr. cert: He Said, She Said, on
Laycock made his conducting February 4. 2006.

debut with the Philadelphia Individual tickets for the

Orchestra, beginning a rela- October 2 concert are $60.
Ilonshlp that has resulted In $48, $33, an(j $15. Rve-

hls reengagement on numer- concert series subscriptions

ous occasions. He has also are also available. Complete
conducted L'Orchestre Sym- seaSon information can be
phonlque d'Montreal, the Phil- found on PSO's website at

harmonla Orchestra of www.princetonsymphony.org.
London at Royal Festival Hall por more information, call

and the Barbican Centre, and /^qq) 497.0020
the St. Paul Chamber Orches-

__J
tra In St. Paul.

WHAT** MOT ent.rely pr.nted on

Recently, Mr. Laycock was
,ecycied paper? town topics on

awarded a Citation of Excel- ime www towntopics com

lence by the New Jersey State .

CLASSIC HAIR
~^^!921-70471^~~

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540
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MUSICAL SISTERS: The Kende sl»ters, Juilllard graduates and current or

former students at Princeton University, will perform a free concert.for

children at Princeton Public Library this Sunday, Septembei-25 at 3 p.m.

The sisters' trio, formed eight years ago, has performed for Pope John Paul

II severaI U.S. ambassadors, and at music festivals in Europe and Amen-

ca The Library program will feature music by Vivaldi, Bach, Mozart, and

Beethoven.

%pbinson '$

homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill * 609-924-1124

cfbey
,

re 91a;

Our gong
Octob« M, IS, 2I.22.< 8pm

Octobtf 16, 23 »i 2pm

AdiihtlC. Sm*ntl2-
Siudrnn * < >>iU'"> SIO

609 584 9444 or

www kalt«yih«q'r« "?'

r I \\\. mm

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY PRESENTS

the Fiat Lux Chamber Players

in their debut performance

Patrlcl Wood (violin) Holly Chatham (piano)

Michael Nicholas (viola) andOle Eirik Ree (cello)

will perform the M<> Ul Piano Quartet In C> minor,

ilu M.ilil. i I imo Quartet in A minor, and

,1,, •„ iniui, mn Piano Quarrel In E-flat.

Chamber Trio Offering

Free Children's Concert

Children will learn the won-

ders of classical stringed

instruments at Princeton Pub-

lic Library this Sunday. Sep-

tember 25 at 3 p.m. when the

Kende Trio performs an inter-

active concert for young peo-

ple. The program will be free.

The trio — sisters Alexis,

Crista, and Daniela Kende —
have all studied at the Juilliard

Pre-College and have gradu-

ated from or are attending

Princeton University. The
women have performed for

Pope John Paul II as well as

several ambassadors in the

U.S. and overseas.

Violinist Alexis Kende
recently graduated from
Princeton. Crista, who plays

the viola, is a member of the

Princeton class of 2007.

Daniela, the youngest sister

and the trio's cellist. Is a fresh-

man at the University.

The sisters will perform a

short program of music by

Vivaldi, Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven and Elgar, while

introducing children to

stringed Instruments and dem-

onstrating how they work and

play together. Registration is

not required for the concert,

which will be in the library's

first floor Community Room.

Young violinists, violists,

and cellists who would like to

play a piece shorter than three

minutes and receive com-

ments from the trio are Invited

to register by calling (609)

924-9529, ext. 240.

For more Information, call

Jan Johnson at (609) 924-

9529. ext 243.

Heather Robbins. a vocal

teacher in the Somerset/

Middlesex county area who

formed the women's chorus a

year ago. "What's more

important to us than experi-

ence is the love of performing,

commitment, and the desire to

explore a wide variety of

music. Including pop. gospel,

and folk."

Ms. Robbins said newcom-

ers would find the chorus "to-

tally non-threatening," and an

ideal place to make new

friends.

Those planning to attend

the open rehearsal on Sep-

tember 25 are asked to con-

tact Ms. Robbins at (609)

851-9245. A donation of $5

is requested to cover costs.

Friday, September 23, 7:30 p.m.

Gamhrcll Room of Scheide Hall at Princeton Theological Seminary

Admission $15 at the door

PrincetonIgjPrinicu

ical
Seminary

For more information, call the

Chapel Office at 497-7890.

www.ptsem.edu
www.

Rtsem.edu
atluxchamberplayvrs.org

Kingston Women's Chorus

Schedules Open Rehearsal

The Kingston Women's
Chorus will host an "Open
Sing," a no-strings-attached

tryout for women who enjoy

singing, on Sunday, Septem-

ber 25 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Kingston United Methodist

Church on Church Street. No
experience is necessary.

Women who elect to Join the

chorus after observing It and

participating will not be

required to audition.

"Ours is one of the few cho-

ruses that doesn't require an

audition," said choral director

Phyllis Alpert Lehrer

Westminster Schedules

Violinist-Pianist Recital

Violinist Denise Hulzenga

and pianist Phyllis Alpert

Lehrer will perform In recital

this Sunday, September 25 at

7:30 p.m. In Bristol Chapel at

Westminster Choir College.

Entitled French Connections,

the program will include

Debussy's Sonata, Leclalr's

Sonata in D major,
Prokofieff's Cinq Melodies,

and Faure's Sonata in A
minor. Admission is free.

Ms. Hulzenga is principal

second violin with the Prince-

ton Symphony. She has

played with numerous regional

orchestras and substitutes

with the Philadelphia Orches-

tra, the Pennsylvania Ballet,

and the Phllly Pops. She is

currently concertmaster of

New Jersey Opera Theater

and the Lake Placid Sinfoniet-

ta. Before moving to the East

Coast, she was a a featured

soloist with the Oregon Sym-

phony for five years. She was

also a founding membeT of the

Ethos Quartet, which gave

critically acclaimed concerts

throughout the Pacific North-

west. She holds a bachelor of

music degree with honors

from the New England Con-

servatory and a master of

music degree from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Ms. Lehrer is known Inter-

nationally as a performer,

teacher, clinician, author, and

adjudicator. She has enjoyed

an active concert career as a

soloist and collaborative artist

in the United States, Canada,

United Kingdom, Taiwan,

Japan, Sweden, and Russia. A
professor of piano and direc-

tor of graduate piano peda-

gogy at Westminster, she is a

founding member of the Inter-

national Society for the Study

of Tension In Performance

and contributes regularly to

the Music Teachers National

Association, National Confer-

ence on Keyboard Pedagogy,

and World Piano Pedagogy

Conference. She Is the co-

author, with Barry Green, of

The Inner Game of Music

Piano Workbook, and has

edited Chopin: An Album and
co-edited Debussy: An
Album. Her recordings for the

Educo and Seda labels have

included a CD of duo piano

music with Ena Bronstein Bar-

ton. Her bachelor's degree In

music is from the University of

Rochester and Eastman
School of Music, her master's

degree in piano from the Juil-

llard School of Music.

Town Topics*

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

A Princeton Tradition for Over 50 Years

m

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years. With

over 1,200 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow.

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years. For information

on placement classes: Call: 609.921.7758.

or visit www.arballet.org

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• A tradition of excellence for over 50-years

• Outstanding team of dance educators

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with

American Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury,

New Brunswick and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

• Classes in ballet, modern dance, jazz, Spanish

dance, tap, yoga, and Pilates-based exercise.

AMiitCAs «Efertotr tA.l£rS

4 j Princetonw* Ballet
School
ctAMAM lujnG i

Ammc wtecrot

giaham iujtx5 i A«mnc oaeoot »*««* c mughjo*
i
irecunvt owecioe «*»• »*t »o»etrjON i schckx owcctc* audbee estet i
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ENTERTAIN YOU: Joyce DeWitt, star of the television series
'Three's Company," will appear as Momma Rose in the musical comedy
"Gypsy," running for the next three weeks at the Bucks County Playhouse
in New Hope, Pa. Tickets range from $22 to $24 and may be ordered bv
calling (215) 862

:2041.^ (Pm>»**,m

'Gypsy" Begins To
tr&

the stage, she has appeared In a coronation at Reims. Scott

Lees' Sonata, as well as an

arrangement of Mussorgsky's

Pictures at an Exhibition and

Wllberg's Fantasy on a

Theme from Bizet's Carmen.

Celebrating 25 years of

partnership. Ms. Garfield and

Ms. Livingston are longtime

professors on Westminster's

piano faculty, which Ms. Gar-

field serves as coordinator. In

addition to their active careers

as lecturers and performers,

the two lead the Professional

Development Certificate Pro-

gram for piano teachers, the

Summer Piano Camp for

Piano Teachers, and a piano

camp for middle school stu-

dents. Each maintains a pri-

vate piano studio in Princeton.

The two pianists like to

involve the audience In their

concerts by sharing concepts

and Ideas about the music .is

well as asking members of the

audience to share their feel-

ings and observations on what

they are exploring and learn-

ing for each piece.

Tickets are $15 for adults. «
$10 for seniors and students. ,
and may be ordered by caftng _.

fft09t4?1.7ArV) ' 3

Two Pianos, Eight Hands

At Bucks County PladlOUSe Productlons of Chapter Two, Hogsed, who sang in Prince-

fSiJ^lZc^'.^ ^. a-9 -any Vl<e,s L wfL PFO

irt as Momma Rose, will begin °^ ""
, r>

members and $84 for non-

a three-week run tonight at „,
P?fom,anc^ •?[

Gy
fSy *J%

mT«VZJSWnT™" ™'

the Bucks County Playhouse
Wednesday and Thursday at 2 call (215) 403-6876.

in New Hope. Pa. The show %"* 8
/"V/ a\

8^
will run through October 9. |

u^Ja ^2 ^ 8 pm" and

With music by Jule Styne, -n . . , * 00 „

lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, t^fY'T i
rom

.f

22 to

and book by Arthur Laurents,
*24

- f^ '^*" ""

Gypsy is the quintessential
,s a

.

va,,ab,
.

e "» stu

H
dentS,21 and

theatrical story of a manlpula-
u"der

<
and a" active m,litarV

rJve stage mother who chan- M
For

„^?%?Si«V?™~
nels her own frustrated

tio"s
'
ca" <2

,

15
)
862-2041.

dreams of stardom into her .
The Bucks County Play-

daughter, Baby June. Baby house is located at 70 South

June Is the less talented of Main StTeet
-
New HoPe -

Rose's daughters, but It is

Louise who eventually
becomes a burlesque stripper, crjpnJ€ f Onpra Trin
causing Rose to suffer a ner- „ ^V' "f"?, '/J

P
vous breakdown. The musical Has Tickets Available

score Includes such familiar Tickets are still available for

songs as Let Me Entertain a Princeton Friends of Opera
You, Together, and Every- trip this Sunday, September
thing's Coming Up Roses. 25 to attend a performance of

Ms. DeWitt is best known to Rossini's comic opera // Wag-
television audiences for her gio a Reims at New York Gty
starring role as Janet Wood in Opera. The group will meet at

the ABC television series New York City Opera In Un-
Three's Company. An origi- coin Center for the 1:30 p.m.

nal cast member, she played performance, then gather

the role through the series' afterwards for dinner at a

entire eight-year run. She later nearby restaurant,

guest starred on numerous The Rossini opera is about a

television series, including The group of eccentric guests who
Love Boat, Cybill, and Living pause at an elaborate French
Single. Equally at home on spa as they make their way to

In Westminster Recital

Westminster Choir College

piano faculty members Ingrid

Garfield and Lillian Livingston

will be joined by their col-

leagues in a recital featuring

works for two pianos on Sun-

day, October 2 at 3 p.m. in

Westminster's Bristol Chapel.

The concert highlight will be

the world premiere of Fila-

ments, a work for two pianos

and eight hands by local com-
poser and jazz pianist Laurie

Airman, who will perform the

jazz-based composition with

Ingrid Garfield

a University Professors Com-
position citation. He has dedi-

cated Filaments to "Lillian,

Ingrid, and Jeannine, and to

the memory of my son Olivier

Altman, who brought light

Into my life and provided the
inspiration for this work."

things
at Substantial Savings'

12-14 Main Street. (Rt 27)

Kingston. NJ

924-0147

www.nderturniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6. Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5. Sun 12-4

t AmEx. M/C & Visa

Lillian Livingston

Ms. Hummel and Mr. Alt-

man share a home with two

his wife, Jeannine Hummel, «to and
,

four P,anos Ms

Ms. Garfield, and Ms. Living-
Hummel most recently

ston. appeared with her husband In

the world premiere of his two-

Ms. Garfield and Ms. Living- piano work Exit Music, based

ston will also be joined for the on a Radio Head theme. Mr.

recital by piano faculty mem- Altman's extensive career as a

bers Kelly Setler-Scheer and

Krlsten Watklns, both
Westminster alumnae and
former students of Ms. Gar-

field. Together, the four pia-

nists will perform Bolcom's

Recuerdos and Benjamin

Jazz performer and composer
has resulted In numerous
awards, Including two grants

from the National Endowment
for the Arts, a Lincoln Center

Forum Award, the Mason
Gross Composition Prize, and

;>oo!)

2006

Princeton

University

Concerts

Thursday

September 22. 2005

at 800 pm

THE GUARNERI
STRING QUARTET

Mozart: Quartet in B-flat Major, K.589

Bridge: Quartet No. 1 in E Minor

Ravel: Quartet in F Major

TICKETS: $35. $28. $20; STUDENTS. $2 6092585000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.prlnceton.edu/sltes/puconcerts

...

Ilsalkn!
250th Anniversary of Mozart's Birth

Sunday, January 22, 2006, 4:00 pm
, . /sum anniversary or mozari s oirin

(Josclo Mnnir Sunday, January 22,2006,4:00 pm
Sunday, November 1 3, 200S, 4:00 pm Wonjung Kim. soprano

Michael Boriskin, p/flno *) Anna Neidbala, mcvA;

Prokofiev Symphony No. 1 ClaS K ) The Mozart Da Ponte Oper.i trom;

_ _. - .. _ Mamaqe of Figaro. Don Giovanm.Cosi liin luiir

Perle Piano Concerto No. 2

Sibelius Symphony No. 2

Mark La\ cock's lolli

Vnnixcisan Trilnilr

Sunday, October 2, 2005, 4:00 pm

Wagner Ihe Ride of the Valkyries."

from Die Wolkwe

Pierne Cyddlise et Le Che
1st Suite

I

Mahler Symphony No. 5

Princeton Symphony Orchestra | www.pfincetoniymphony.org

P.O. Box 250. Princeton. NJ08S42 | Phone:(609)497-0020 | Fan: (609) 497 0904

funded m port 6/ In* N*m
Utfy Hal* Counc.i o/> rnr

Arlt Dtfrt olitalt

LIVE AT RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM]

PRINCETON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

MARK LAYCOCK
MUSIC DIRECTOR

CLASSICAL SERIES

o
o

I

to

O
O
OS

CD

O
a

Vrl for VrlsSakr
Sunday, March 1 2, 2006, 4:00 pm

Collaborations with the Princeton Art

Museum and American Repertory Ballet

/ Debussy Pm'IikIc
I

nidi(fun fat

^ I Stravinsky Suite from Thel -

Budashkin 1

1

Lanner Sti ft\n he I In

Stravinsky Petroui hka

\ ( ilillllftM
1 of I J<Tllil\

Sunday, April 23, 2006, 4:00 pm

Jaakko Kuusisto,

Barber Overture to The Si hod '<

) Rautavaara Violin

Rachmaninoff Symphony No. 2

Five concert subscription: $248, 198, 136. on Single tickets $60. 48.33. 15

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND SINGLE TICKETS

CALL 609-497-0020
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Choir College Offering

Viennese Music Recital

Bern Bey. a member of the

voice faculty at Westminster

Choir College and a noted

performer of art songs, opera,

and cabaret music, will

present a recital of Viennese

songs on Sunday, October 16

In Westminsters Bristol

Chapel at 3 p.m. The concert

will celebrate Mr. Eley's recent

award of a Rider University

fellowship for international

study, which took him to

Vienna for study this past

summer.

The program, titled Wiener

Liederabend, will include

Wolfs Gedichte von Joseph

v. Eichendorff, Mahler's Fiinf

Ruckertlieder, and Beethov-

en's song cycle An die feme
Geliebte.

A baritone, Mr. Bey has

enjoyed a varied performing

career. His recent engage-

ments have Included the world

premiere of Vera of Las

Vegas by Daron Hagen and

Paul Muldoon, and appear-

ances with the symphony
orchestras of Charlotte. Kan-

sas City, New Jersey, and

Sioux City. In New York, he

has performed at Carnegie

Hall with the Orchestra of St.

Luke's and the New England

Symphonic Ensemble; at Lin-

coln Center with The Little

Orchestra Society; and at

Alice Tully Hall with the New
York Chamber Ensemble.

In May he was soloist in

Carmina Burana at Philadel-

phia's Kimmel Center. He also

sang the title role of Don Gio-

vanni for his debut at the

Operafestival di Roma, and

has appeared in productions

with the opera companies of

o

|o
AFI ERNOONCONCERTS

Princeton University Chapel

Wednesdays, 12:30 - 1:00

Admission free

September 21

Eric Plutz

Princeton UniversityChapel

Princeton, NJ

September28

Justin Eiartz

Episcopal Church ofthe Incarnation, Morrisvillc, PA

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

presents

The Newest Innovations For Skin Care

Zeno
(as seen on TV and in magazine ads)

Target Your Blemishes

at your convenience

Before they become unsightly

AND
A Chance to Gently Tighten the Skin

on Your Face and Neck wiith

NO DOWN TIME
MntllM-i

Q Call Todau!

609.924.1026
842 State Road, Princeton, NJ www.princetonplasticsurgery.com

ii" Main Stitd, P Boj S ' J, Kingston, NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

The Princaton Family Cantor for Education, loo. Is a

nonprofit oi adicatad to lbs disseminai

andexi liangai [formation about human
bohivioi i stiblishod In 1987, Un i i re trainini

|Hoi'i,.ms hi IWcn l.imih \ .
, M \ 10 bOtfa lh(

il uul (In >oinimiiuh Willi knOWladgC frOOl

the natural mien landing ol emotional
I'.iKniis iii.u cmsi m .ill htc forms, Boweo lb

vides principled direction foj highai (uncdoning In the

iiuiivulual, the family, and Uh Qiganl fctton

i "i more Information iboul oui mining program and
seminars, plana i ill 01 log onto out

609 924 0514
Hm pMiKTionUmilvornicr.org

Princeton Family Center
forPsychotherapy, inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family F.valuauon

and Psychotherapy

Seldcn Dunbai DUck, LCSW
ice I Jones. LCSW

Jane Wci-vuch Low, LCSVS
Kathrin W Poole, l CSW
Leigh Tildcn. I CSV,

6096834180
wvc«ont»niil>ocntcf ooaj

Cincinnati. Hawaii, Shreve-

port. and Syracuse, among
others. He will also be a solo-

ist with Princeton Pro Musica
when it performs Brahms' Ein

Deutsches Requiem on Sun-

day. March 19.

Elctn Eley

Tickets are $15 for adults,

$10 for seniors and students,

and may be ordered by calling

(609) 921-2663.

Lehigh University to Host

Princeton Singers Concert
The Princeton Singers, a

professional a cappella cham-
ber choir performing interna-

tional and multi-cultural music

of all periods, will perform In

In Bethlehem, Pa. at Lehigh

University's Zoellner Arts Cen-

ter on Sunday, October 2 at 7

p.m.

The concert, titled From
Madness to the Sublime, will

be directed by Steven Sametz.
The program will Include

works of Monteverdi, Gesual-

do, and Byrd's Mass for Four
Voices as well as several

arrangements by Mr. Sametz.

Since the choir's founding In

1983, The Princeton Singers

have been heard frequently in

the Allentown-Bethlehem
area, having served as choir in

residence for Lehigh's Oxford

Summer Choral Institutes.

Their seven recordings to

date, Including one with the

Grammy award winning
ensemble Chanticleer, have
been featured on National

Public Radio's Performance
Today and With Heart and
Voice.

Mr. Sametz, Ronald J.

Ulrich Professor of Music at

Lehigh University, Is known as

both a composer and conduc-

tor. The director of choral

activities at Lehigh, he also

serves as artistic director of

The Princeton Singers. His

recent guest conducting
appearances have included

the Taipei Philharmonic Foun-

dation, the Berkshire Choral
Festival, the New York Cham-
ber Symphony, and the Neth-

erlands Radio Choir. His com-
positions have been heard at

the Tanglewood, Ravinla.
Schleswig-Holsteln, Santa Fe.

and Salzburg music festivals.

Tickets for the October 2
performance are $18, and
may be ordered by calling

(610) 758-2787 Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m.

to 6 p.m. or Saturday from 1

1

a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Zoellner Arts Center Is

located at 420 East Packer
Avenue In Bethlehem.

JUNCTION

SHOP
33 Prmceton-Hightstown Rd

.-.orth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn: 10am-5 45pm.

Sat 8 30am 2 30pm

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING: The Signature Sat-
urdays Series, a program of the Community Arts
Partnership at the Peddie School, will begin its

season on Saturday, October 1 with an 8 p.m.
performance by the Russian Trio Voronezh, per-
forming classical works of Bach, Vivaldi, and
Tschaikovsky as well as Russian folk music and
popular tunes. Founded in 1993 in Voronezh, a
city south of Moscow, the trio made its U.S. debut
in 1996 at the Oregon Bach Festival. It has since
made concert appearances throughout the world.
The Peddie concert will be in the William Mount-
Burke Theater. Tickets are $20, and may be
ordered by calling (609) 490-7550.

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

RALPH lai REN ELLEN TRACY

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

10% OFF SALE
Continues through October 2nd.

(jewelry and new arrivals not included)

1378 Village Shopixr, Rt 206 North (3 miJe3 N of Princeton)
Montgomery Twp • 60S-924-2288 • Hours Mon-Fn 10-6 (Thurs Ol 8), Sat 10-5, Sun 1-4

DONNA KARAN • LOUIS FERAUD • MOXDI

TLEN-HUICANI
Alberto de la Rosa, artistic director

Traditional Music of Veracruz, Mexico
and Central and South America

friday • September 30, 2005 • 8:00 pm
richardson auditorium in alexander hall

princeton university

$12 general admission

$6 seniors and students

free to PU students with ID

609.258.5000

presented by the princeton university program in latin american
studies in conjunction with pnnceton university concerts, the

department of Spanish and Portuguese languages and cultures, and
the cart a fields center for equality and cultural understanding

Ttw engagement of

Tten-Huicanj a • Ma
*a»rwc Am Found*
Don Tour funded by
the Foundation tn

national Endowment

tor tne Aitj ReponeJ
TOureiQ Program
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FOLK ARTIST: The Princeton Center for Yoga &
Health will host local storyteller and folksinger

David Brahinsky on Saturday, October 1 at 8 p.m.

for a folk concert titled "Songs to Lift the Spirit,"

commemorating the Center's ninth anniversary.

Mr. Brahinsky will be joined by harmonica player

Mark McCusker, mandolin and guitar player

Denny Kronemeyer, and fiddler Gail Frantz. Tick-

ets are $15. The Center is located at 50 Vreeland

Drive, Skillman. For tickets, directions, or a class

schedule, call (609) 924-7294.

bob
CCLCP STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

Voice • Piano • Clioi. Christinas

Westminster
Westminster tf/ioir gottegt ofSlider ^Unvoersihf

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663/ On the Web westminster.rider.edu

• Opera Outings • Children's Conceits • And Much More

LOS L0B0S
ACOUSTIC SHOW!

The word "eclectic" was coined to describe Los Lobos,

whose music draws equally from rock, R&B, Tex-Mex,

blues and traditional Spanish and Mexican influences.

A major force in American pop music for over thirty

years, they hit the charts big-time in 1984 with How
Will the WolfSurvive and their 1987 mega-hit version of

Richie Valens* La Bamba. Los Lobos has won three

Grammys and were Rolling Stone's Band of the Year

in 1985. On their latest release, The Ride (2004), they

continue to redefine and expand their unique sound

without straying from the musical roots and traditions

that form their heart and soul.

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

Q Order online at www.mccarter.org
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Rutgers Jazz Ensemble

In Free Concert Tonight
The award-winning Rutgers

Jazz Ensemble, under the

direction of Ralph Bowen, will

perform the third concert in

the State Theatre's outdoors

Jazz series tonight, September
21 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Concerts take place rain or

shine. In the event of rain, the

concert will be moved inside

the theater. Admission is free.

Titled Jazz in the City, the

theater's first annual Jazz

series is intended as a back-to-

school, after-work celebration

of life and art in the city.

The RutgeTS Jazz Ensemble

has fostered the talents of

many Jazz artists, including

Harry Allen, Adam Cruz,

Yoron Israel, Steve Nelson,

and Terell Stafford.

The musicians will perform

on a platform erected under

the theater's marquee.
Patrons are invited to bring

their own folding chairs. New
Orleans-style fare, catered by

The final Jazz In the City

concert, on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 28, will feature flutist

Holly Hoffmann and pianist

Mike Wofford.

The Churchills to Sing

At Princeton U-Store

The New York-based band

The Churchills, known for Its

appearances on Third Watch,

ER, Summerland, Spin City,

Scrubs, and otheT television

shows, will perform at the

Princeton University Store on

Tuesday, October 4 at 4:30

p.m.

The group, which formed In

2000, has been featured on

radio and TV around the coun-

try, and syndicated on NPR
around the world.

Featuring Ron Haney on

lead guitar and vocals, Jed

Hlggerson on rhythm guitar,

Scott Haskett on drums, and

Bart Schoudel on bass and

vocals, the band will perform

songs from their latest CD,

The Odds of Winning.

The Princeton University

Store Is located at 36 Univer-

sity Place. Free parking Is

available across the street.

For more Information, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238, or

visit www.pustore.com.

VIRGINIA SINGERS: The Hullabaloos, a men's a cappella group from the
University of Virginia, will perform a concert at Nassau Presbyterian
Church at 8 p.m. next Thursday, September 29 benefitting the Trenton
Children's Chorus, a program of Princeton Outreach Projects, Inc. Also on
the program will be a women's a cappella group from Princeton University,

the Tigerlilies. The Hullabaloos have performed at the White House, the
Kennedy Center, the Republican National Convention, and on NBC's "To-

day" show. Tickets are $10, and may be ordered by calling (609) 921-0181.

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

m » • i m ( s

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

IrtlHCITOHl

683-7133

C

Princeton
Montessori

School
V* Infjnc through Eighth Codl

^ Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmonressori.org

c
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E
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<

WtekJyAdmnuom Toun,

rhuridayi at 9 am
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Real Wood Furniture

E--S Top quality wood furniture,

1 1 available unfinished, painted, sained or antiqued.

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

CeUbmimg our 37th Yka oJQfuDty Wood \ vrriun

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rl I Bus-. Lawrenceville. NJ 609-S 30-0097

wwwerneys.com
Surxbr 12-S.Mon.Toei IW, WtdThur.Ffi 10-9, Sat «U

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 HuJfi«h St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

r HALO PUB
ICV CKI-AM «> MiiIMnIi M '\ <> II Pm

Tbcah-e Intime Schedules

Sbepanfs "Buried Child"

Princeton University's The-

atre Intime will present Sam
Shepard's Pulitzer Prize win-

ning play Buried Child this

week and next on the Univer-

sity's Hamilton Murray stage.

The dark comedy probes the

facade of a wholesome and

God-fearing Illinois family,

revealing the secrets and

desires that lie beneath. The

meaning of family is brought

into question, but Shepard

clothes his bleak portrait with

a touch of comedlc dialogue

and ironic situations.

The show will be directed by

Douglas Lavanture, whose

cast will Include Elizabeth

Abemethy 07 as Halle, Paulo

Quiros 06 as Dodge, gradu-

ate student Damlan Carrieri as

Tllden, Thomas Dollar 08 as

Bradley, Alex Rlpp 08 as

Shelly, Jeff Brown 06 as-

Vince, and Christian Burset

07 as Father Dewis.

Buried Child will be stage-

managed by Kait MacNkhol

08 and production-managed

by Courtney Mazo 08. The

set will be by Lauren Wang
08, Jeff Hill 07, and Eliza-

beth Abemethy 07. Lighting

and sound designers are,

respectively. Will EUerbe '08

and Porter White '08.

Performances will be Thurs-

day, September 22 through

Saturday, September 24, at 8

p.m., and Thursday, Septem-

ber 29 through Saturday,

October 1st at 8 p.m. with an

October 1 matinee at 2 p.m.

Tickets are $12 for general

admission, $10 for seniors,

faculty, and staff, and $6 for

students and children. For

advance sales call the Frist

Campus Center ticket office at

(609) 258-1742. Tickets will

also be available at the theater

45 minutes prior to each per-

formance.

For more Information, visit

the Theatre Intime website at

www.theatreintime.org.

oM^
"A Delicate Balance"

Begins Two-Week Run
A Delicate Balance,

Edward Albee's Pulitzer Prize-

winning portrayal of a family

In trouble, will begin a two-

week run tomorrow, Septem-

ber 22, at the Don Evans

Black Box TheateT (formerly

the Studio Theater) in Kendall

Hall at The College of New
Jersey. The play is a produc-

tion of Shakespeare '70, Inc.

in association with TCNJ.

Performances will be this

Thursday, Friday, and Satur-

day at 8 p.m., and Sunday,

September 25 at 2 p.m.; arid

Thursday through Saturday,

September 29, 30, and Octo-

ber 1 at 8 p.m.

Directed by Dale Simon, the

play features sophisticated

dialogue that Is by turns funny

and frightening. Husband and

wife George Hartpence and
Carol Thompson of New
Hope, Pa. will portray Agnes
and Tobias, a couple who
have settled Into a polite and

tentative relationship after

many years of marriage. Cat

Miller of Levittown will portray

the couple's much-married

daughter, who returns home
for refuge and finds her place

Is taken. Janet Quartarone of

Flemlngton will appear as

Agnes's sister Julia, a self-

professed drunk who thrives

on tension. Kathy Garofano of

Morrisville, Pa., and Curtis

Kalne of Princeton will play

longtime family friends Edna
and Harry, who come to stay

unexpectedly and indefinitely.

Tickets are $12 for adults

and $6 for students, with a

$10 rate available for groups

of ten, seniors, and TCNJ fac-

ulty and staff. For reservations

and Information, call (609)

882-5979 or visit www.
shakespeare70.org.
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Jefferson <Bat(i & Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty'

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

Princeton Pediatric Dentistry

SoeconyKHO
Dr. Andy H. Chung

Specializing in Infants, Children,

Adolescents and Special Needs Patients

Because we care about you...

— A Breakthrough In Laser Dentistry—

Waterlase™
Dental Laser

Decay
Removal

Cavity

Preparation

General

Soft Tissue

Procedure

• Avoid Being

'Numbed'

• Avoid the

Shot and
Pain

• Laser Cavity

Detection

EMERGENCY CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

609.924.0404
Office Hours by Appointment

Fax 609.924.0430

Princeton Shopping Center • 301 N Harrison St • Princeton

"One of the most
EXPLOSIVELY funny
American dramatists."

— Newsweek

MlQQ
^ VtfnHERSPOON

t>

by Christopher Durang

***> emu. Mann

2005 Oo rui:

Wii» Wilhe

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 16
If it's not one thing, it's another, even in the afterlife.

The devilishly funny Christopher Durang {Sister

Mary Ignatius Explains It All Far You) makes his

McCarter playwriting debut with a world premiere

comedy about a persnickety woman forced to

reincarnate against her better judgment.

Berlind Theatre
i by Tht 8Undw and Inrfaf Laurie Foundation

Wow Pioy B—hp—

I

and production of mw world or*

pomoroo* by The Geraldtne R. Dodge Foundation and

The Harold and Mini Steinberg Oiartloble Trust

Ufc 91 University Place • Princeton, N J

I f | Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

ItttflQ Order online at www.mccarter.org

&
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A Boy's Active and Creative Mind

A Boy's Compassion for Others

A Boy's Courage

A BOY'S SCHOOL

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART

Mm^4
OPEN HOUSE DATES 2005-2006
October 15. J005 900 am I January 11, joo6 900 am

November 6, joos 1 00 pm | May 3, 1006 900 am

RSVP 609 924 8143 >«INCfTON ACAOfMr OF THt SAC«ED HtAtT
101 Dratc't Cornn «o»d. Function, Nl o«S40

i you <U TT-ii^ ffrMP"

TWFy a^k Yqu ro LFaV/F?

We're silly and proud of if We're also o whole lol of fun So don't

misj thij chance to be in o clou full of grownup* galloping with their

newborns and preschoolers Join us for 45-mmule classes of moving,

singing, ploying instruments and laughing Come raise your S Q *

Hurry and Enroll Now for Septemberl

Ten Princeton-area Locations

•Silly Quotient

MUSIC
TOGETHER*

BRINGING HARMONY HOME.

(609) 924-7801 x308 WWW.MUSICT0GETHER.COM

A*EWGRANGE
School and
Educational Outreach Center

Over

ears
of excellence, educatingpeople locally

and nationally about learning disabilities

and literacy issues.

The Newgrange School and

Educational Outreach Center
407 Nassau Street at Cedar Lane

Princeton, NJ 08540

For allyour literacy needs!

You can leam more about Newgrange Services

by calling 609-688-1280 or

visit our website at: www.thenewgrange.org.

Dance and Theater Studio

Announces Ballet Class
The Princeton Dance and

Theater Studio has announced
that it will hold a master ballet

class with the internationally

acclaimed dancer and artistic

director Ethan Stiefel on Sun-
day, October 2 from 11:45
a.m. to 1:45 p.m. The class

will be held at the company's
studio at 116 Rockingham
Row, Forrestal Village,
Plainsboro.

The class Is geared to

advanced, semi-professional,

and professional dancers. The
fee will be $30. Early registra-

tion is suggested because the

class size is limited.

Mr. Stiefel, the newly
appointed artistic director of

Ballet Paclfica in Irvine, Calif..

brings to his teaching the

experience acquired while

dancing with many prestigious

ballet companies throughout

the world. He has performed
in classical ballets and In

many works especially created

for him by contemporary cho-

reographers, making him one
of the most sought after teach-

ers in the dance world today.

Mr. Stiefel was introduced

to ballet at the young age of 8
when he took a class with his

older sister. He later studied

at the Milwaukee Ballet

School and Pennsylvania
Youth Ballet. At 16 he
attended the American Ballet

Theatre's School of Classical

Ballet and The School of

American Ballet on scholar-

ship. He joined the New York
City Ballet at 16 and left in

1992 to join Zurich Ballet for

one season. He returned to

the New York City Ballet In

1994, where he spent three

years before joining American
Ballet Theater as principal

dancer In 1997. He has
danced internationally as a

guest artist with London's

SONGS FOR PRINCETON: Acclaimed jazz pianist Adam Makowicz, whose-
album "Songs for Manhattan" appeared in 2003, plays for Princeton at Satur- r*

day's Jazz Feast in Palmer Square. ,, g

Royal Ballet, the Teatro Colon
of Buenos Aires, the Munich
Ballet, the Kirov Ballet, and
Switzerland's Zurich Ballet.

Princeton Dance and The-

ater Studio, Inc. was founded

in 2003 by Susan Jaffe and
Risa Kaplowitz. Its mission is

to provide its students with

the best dance and theater

training possible.

For more Information on
upcoming events, classes,

summer camps, or lectures,

call (609) 514-1600.

F0RER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

%£4ht4hl.

Cold weather is arriving soon.

It the exterior of your house looks shabby.
call me today for a free evaluation.

My professional services include power wash,
mildew removal, repairs, free gutter cleaning,

preparation, painting with guaranteed protection

from sun, rain and winter storm damages.

"Professional Painting Pays! ...in many ways"
a princeton business for over 40 years

tr Call 609-924-1474 =.f
JULIUS H. GROSS

magine the Possibilities

:;:;
-'* * *\

AFTER

lv9£'-»

DUNHAM
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.

BIT OKI

'. U
'

Even a modest building

can be made spectacular.

For more than three decades, I )unhjm
Construction Services has provided expertise

for architecturally figniflcanl new construction,

extensive renovations to existing structures,

and historic restorations.

Dunham Construction Services... I *>r

comprehensive construction and project management ien ices integrating client ideas, design

criteria, and written spec iluations Into beautifully executed projects.

'.. | . .|'li \ StillivjR, XIV \nhil..ls I'hirti'iCMph) b) KjiiJiI!»>



i PREMIER VIDEO!
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Princeton's Largest Selection of

Foreign and Independent Films

VIDEO DUPLICATION SERVIC

Scceutty tyzsteCeti

Come for a Great Meal

at Sunny Garden

Gourmet

Chinese £- Thai Cuisine

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

Tuesday Might Live Jazz begins October 4.

609.520.1 SSI SunnyOarden.net

PRINCETONrniiMV_»c i win

* GARDEN *
160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

UPCOMING MOVIES
Mark Your Calendars!

Proof: 9/30

Thumbsucker: 9/30

Everything is Illuminated: 10/7

The Prize Winner of

Defiance, Ohio: 10/14

Capote: 10/21

BLUE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

No foo fool

Enjoy Front Patio Dining

258 Nassau Street, Princeton \l 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

CINEMA REVIEW Just Like Heaven

Reese and Ruffalo Remarkable in Thinly-Veiled Variation on "Ghost"

For years, cinephlles have bemoaned the disap-

pearance of the sophisticated Hollywood film

which relies on witty repartee and character

development. The genre has given way to films fea-

turing crude humor, non-stop action, and eye-

popping special

effects.

With an eye on
the bottom line,

most studio exec-

utives have
opted to appeal

to the lowestcommon
denominator.

However, one
exception to this

trend is the
remake. So,
Mark Waters,
who directed a

new version of

Freaky Friday in

2003, is back
with Just Like
Heaven, a thinly

disguised remake
of Ghost, which
won the Acad-
emy Award for

performance for which she won the Best Supporting

Actress Oscar.

I mention all of the above because Just Like Heaven
revisits most of these same elements, but changes the

genders of some characters. Reese Wltherspoon stars

as Dr. Elizabeth
Masterson, a worka-

holic M.D. who ends
up in a coma after a

head on car crash.

Mark Ruffalo co-stars

as David Abbott, the

lonely stranger who
rents her San Fran-

cisco penthouse after

It is put on the mar-
ket three months
later.

Elizabeth's ghost
haunts the apart-

ment, because she
needs help to prevent

Dr. Rushton (Ben
Shenkman), the col-

league who covets

her position, from
pulling the plug on
her prematurely,
after he unilaterally

declares her brain-

Best Original *'* "ERE TO HELP YOU!: Elizabeth (Reese Wltherspoon) dcad She and David

Screenplay in greets one of her patients in the emergency room of the havc ^ ai|y ln Darryi

1991 hospital where she is a resident physician. iPMobypnetiomo) (John Heder), a clerk

bookPeter Tolan
and Leslie Dixon are scriptwriters who are experi-

enced In updating screen classics. Tolan was
responsible for the recent revision of Bedazzled,

while Dixon worked on remakes of both The Tho-
mas Crown Affair and Freaky Friday.

By changing the title, they did not need to credit

Bruce Joel Rubin, who wrote Ghost. However, any-

one who remembers It, which starred Demi Moore,

Patrick Swayze, and Whoopl Golderg, will see the

similarities.

That bittersweet love story took place inside a

rented loft where the spirit of a recently murdered
man desperately tries to warn his grieving girlfriend

of a plot to take her life. He enlists the assistance of

a psychic played by Ms. Goldberg in a memorable

at a book store

devoted to the supernatural.

Despite the similarities, Just Like Heaven has enough
fresh jokes and unique plot twists to stand on its own.

The production has added a few colorful characters,

including David's concerned psychiatrist (Donal Logue)

and Elizabeth's skeptical sister (Dina Spybey).

udos to Wltherspoon and Ruffalo for generating

considerable screen chemistry In their first

movie opposite each other. In fact, they're con-

vincing enough to ensure a teary eyed send off that

makes you forget that you're watching a shameless

rip-off.

Excellent (****). Rating: PG-13 for sexual content.

Running time: 95 minutes Studio: Dreamworks
Pictures. —Kam Williams

dllU Lit

K

45

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

"Yes, we also rescreen screens -

regular & pawproof.

"

Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

<^ .n/ILl
The only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4C Eat-In & Take-Out
^4. 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
Mon-Scrt 11 3O-10 3O Sun: 12 noon- 10 pm

The
Rocky Hill Pub

153 Washington Street

(Route 518)

Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

609-921-2009

Take out is available

Please join us for our Thin Crust Pizza,

Prime-cut Steaks, and home made soups.

Enjoy a 15% discount on food from 4-6pm daily.

We offer daily dinner specials starting from $9.99

as well as happy hour specials.

We are open seven days a week,

food is served until 1 0pm.

Please come in and check out our direct tap beer, 25 bottled beers and our Plasma TVs

Dr. Michael Wong introduces a major
breakthrough for cataract patients.

Introducing the ReSTOR* Lens Implant. A pioneer in the field of cataract

surgery, Dr. Michael Wong has been singled out by the makers of the ReSTOR Lens Implant

to be the first to perform this select procedure for cataract patients in Central New Jersey.

The FDA-approved ReSTOR Lens provides both distance and near vision ranges after

cataract surgery. Once again. The Princeton Eye Group leads the way.

I

Dr. Helton. Wong,Wong, Reynolds, Miedziak. Liu and Epstein

are listed among "America's Top Ophthalmologists"' by Consumers'

nth Council and they have been named as "New York-New
Jersey lop Doctors" and among "America's Top Doctors"by

Castle Connolly

have cataracts, there's a very clear reason to focus

on us tor help Join our ReSTOR Revolution. To schedule a

consultation, call 609-924-9200 or visit our web site at

www.princetoneyegroup.com.

i ne rnnceion eye uroup mouu> r wong. im. n mid lEraousju. amta l mudziak. ho,m. mi mm •«">>
SAMUailUU.U0.rH0.|0HN\EPSTE«.ur

Princeton Healthcare Center

'Harrison St., Suite 104

Princeton. NI 08540

609.92l.W

Somerset Village

900 Eastern Avenue

Somerset. NJ 08873

550

Concordia Medical Building

1600 Perrineville Road
Monroe Twp..N

J 08831

609.655.8808



AT THE CINEMA
Broken Flowers (R for profanity, drug use, and nudity). Bill Murray stars as an
aging Don Juan who embarks on a cross-country trip tracking down his ex-lovers
after he receives an anonymous letter Informing him that he has a son. Cast Includes
Sharon Stone, Tilda Swlnton, Jessica Lange. Frances Conroy, Julie Delpy. Chloe
Sevigny, and Jeffrey Wright.

The Brothers Grimm (PG-13 for violence, scary Images, and suggestive material).

Matt Damon and Heath Ledger share the title role in this blo-plc very loosely based
on the lives of the literary siblings who wrote the classic fairytales. Monty Python's
Terry Gilliam directs, imbuing the adventure with elements of both horror and
comedy.

The Constant Gardener (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violent Images).

Adaptation of the John le Carre best seller of the same name stars Ralph Flennes as
a British diplomat determined to solve the mysterious murder of his wife (Rachel
Weisz), an activist attorney whose body was found in a remote region of Kenya.

Corpse Bride (PG for scary Images and mild epithets). Tim Burton directs this

stop-action, animated adventure, set in the 19th century, about a young man (Johnny
Depp) who ends up married to a zombie (Helena Bonham Carter) Instead of his

fiancee (Emily Watson) after playfully slipping a wedding ring onto a rotted finger he
finds in the forest.

Cry Wolf (PG-13 for violence, terror, disturbing images, sex, expletives, and a drug
reference). Horror film about a group of students at a prestigious prep school whose
make believe game about a serial killer being on the loose turns terrifyingly real. Cast
includes Jon Bon Jovi and Anna Deavere Smith.

Daltry Calhoun (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and drug use). Johnny Knoxville stars

In the dysfunctional family comedy about a struggling Tennessee businessman whose
priorities have to change when his terminally ill ex-wife (Elizabeth Banks) dumps his

estranged 14 year-old daughter (Sophie Traub) on his doorstep.

The Exorcism of Emily Rose (PG-13 for mature themes, disturbing images, and
intensely scary sequences). Flashback fright film revisits the events of a real-life 1976
case of a 19 year-old epileptic misdiagnosed as possessed by the devil. Laura Unney
stars as the lawyer representing the priest (Tom Wilkinson) on trial for negligent

homicide.

Flight Plan (PG-13 for violence and intense tension). Jodie Foster stars In this

claustrophobic thriller about a grieving widow whose daughter (Marlene Lawston)

mysteriously disappears at 30,000 feet in the air during their flight from Germany
back to the United States.

The 40 Year-Old Virgin (R for profanity, drug use, and pervasive sexual content).

Comedian Steve Carrell enjoys his first title role as a nerdy nice guy egged on by a

Greek chorus of co-workers determined to find a female willing to seduce him. With

Catherine Keener as the ultimate object of his affection.

Grizzly Man (R for profanity). Nature documentary revisits the ill-fated attempt of

animal advocates Timothy Treadwell and Amle Huguenard to prove that Alaskan

grizzly bears are people, too.

A History of Violence (R for brutal violence, graphic sexuality, nudity, profanity,

and drug use). David Cronenberg directs this crime thriller about a happily-married

pillar of a small Midwestern community (Vlggo Mortensen) who lands the unwelcome

attention of some out-of-town mobsters (William Hurt and Ed Harris) after he single-

handedly thwarts a robbery of his diner by slaying a couple of cold-blooded killers.

Junebug (R for sex and expletives). Cross-cultural, dysfunctional family drama about

an Outsider Art dealer (Embetrh Davidtz) from Chicago who challenges the status

quo while visiting her in-laws in North Carolina.

Just Like Heaven (PG-13 for sexual content). Romantic comedy, set in San

Francisco, based on the Marc Levy novel // Only It Were True. Mark Ruffalo stars as

a lonely architect who finds himself falling for the ghost of the doctor (Reese

Wltherspoon) who last lived in his apartment. With Donal Logue and Ben Shenkman.

Lord of War (R for sex, expletives, drug use, and graphic violence). Nicolas Cage

handles the title role, here, as a gunrunner at the top of his game who entertains

second thoughts about his line of work while being chased by an Interpol Agent

(Ethan Hawke). Supporting cast includes Bridget Moynahan and Jared Leto.

The Man (PG-13 for profanity, crude language, and violence). Samuel L. Jackson

and Eugene Levy are in this comic crime caper about a federal agent who tries to find

his partners murderer with the assistance of a nerdy salesman who talks too much.

Proof (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and a drug reference). Gwyneth Paltrow stars In

the adaptation of the Pulitzer Prize-winning play of the same name as the daughter of

a brilliant but mentally-ill mathematician (Anthony Hopkins). With the help of one of

her father's students (Jake Gyllenhaal), she tries to deal with the possibility that she

might have inherited his Insanity.

Red Eye (PG-13 for profanity, and intense violence). Wes Craven directs this

nightmarish thriller about a woman (Rachel McAdams) with a fear of flying who finds

herself held hostage at 30,000 feet by a fellow passenger (Cilllan Murphy) on board a

jet to Miami. Either she agrees to cooperate In a plot to assassinate the Deputy

Secretary of Homeland Security, or her father (Brian Cox) gets a visit from a hit man.

Roll Bounce (PG-13 for profanity and crude humor). Rapper Bow Wow stars In this

retro comedy, set in the Seventies, about a posse of roller skating enthusiasts who

venture Into another neighborhood to pursue their favorite form of recreation after

the closing of the local rink. With Mike Epps and Chi McBride.

The Skeleton Key (PG-13 for partial nudity, disturbing images, violence, and

matures themes). Kate Hudson stars in this horror film, set In New Orleans, as a

hospice nurse who discovers that the creepy mansion where she works happens to be

haunted by the ghosts of previous owners who were lynched long ago for practicing

voodoo. With John Hurt and Gena Rowlands.

The Thing about My Folks (PG-13 for profanity and some sexual references).

Paul Reiser and Peter Falk star in this bittersweet comedy about a father and son

who make the most of the male bonding opportunity which arises after dad's wife

(Olympia Dukakis) of almost 50 years disappears, leaving behind only a vague note

posted on the refrigerator.

Transporter 2 (PG-13 for sex. expletives, partial nudity, and Intense action

sequences). Jason Statham reprises the title role as a retired special forces operative

for hire. Here, the mercenary s task is to rescue two young brothers from a promi-

nent Miami family who have been kidnapped and Injected with a potentially-deadly

virus.

An Unfinished Life (PG-13 for profanity and domestic violence). Jennifer Lopez

stars as a desperate mother who. daughter in tow, seeks refuge from an abusive

boyfriend (Damlan Lewis) at the Wyoming ranch of her estranged former father-in-

law (Robert Redford). With Morgan Freeman in a familiar role as the wise, old

sidekick * Williams

Top Video Rentals
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Premier Video

1. Crash

2. Hitchhiker's Guide fo the

Galaxy

3. Monster»in-Lair

4. Sahara

5. Fever Pilch

Princeton Video

1

.

Crash

2. Fever Pitch

3. Beauty Shop

4. Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy

5. Sahara

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 Wall Si

Princeton, NJ 08540
«ki 206North

from Princeton Virpon I
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Assisted Living

should he as

individual

as each person

is unique...

Discover

theAcorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mr Lucas Road^J
Princeton, NJ f=T

Frl. 9/23 to Thurs. 9/29

:& Moiub ...»«•&*= iiiinrrTigfiai

GRIZZLY MAN
ll 2 30.4 50, r

Sun Thurs 2 30.4 50. MOW

JUNEBUG
140.705,930

Sun-Thurs 2 15,440 •

BROKEN
FLOWERS

Fn-Sal 2 30,4 50, no. 9 30

Sun-Thurs 2 30.4 50 1 10(A)

THE THING ABOUT
MY FOLKS

'.00.715.930

Sun-Tr, PG-13)

THE CONSTANT
GARDENER
Fn-Sal 150,4 25705.940
Sun

AN UNFINISHED
LIFE

Sun-Thurs 215,4 407 05"

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change: call thea

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday. Sept 23 — Thursday. Sept, 29
Corpse Bride (PQ): Fri.. 3, 5. 7. 9; Sat. -Sun.. 1, 3. 5. 7. 9.

Mon-Thrs, 6:45.9:15

The Constant Gardener (R): Fn,, 645. 930; Sat -Sun.,
1 15. 4, 6:45. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs . 6:15. 8:45

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Sept. 23 — Thursday, Sept 29
Broken Flowers (R): Fn -Sat.. 2 30. 4 50. 7:10. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50. 7:10

The Constant Gardener (R): Fn -Sat., 1 50. 4:25. 7:05.

9:40; Sun.-Thrs
. 1:50. 4:25. 7:05

Grizzly Man (R): Fri -Sat . 2:30. 450. 7:10. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50. 7:10

Junebug (R) Fn -Sat.. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs.

2 15. 4 40. 7.05

The Thing About My Folks (PG-13). Fn -Sat . 2:45. 5,

7:15. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs., 2:45. 5. 7:15

An Unfinished Life (PG-13): Fn -Sat.. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05.

9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Fnday, Sept. 23 — Thursday. Sept. 29

The Corpse Bride (PG): Fri.. 4 45. 7. 9:15. Sat.. 2:30. 4:45.

7. 9:15. Sun . 2 30. 4:45. 7; Mon.-Thrs., 4:45. 7

Cry Wolf (PG-13) Fri , 4 45. 7. 9:15; Sat.. 2:30. 4 45. 7.

9:15; Sun,. 2:30. 4:45. 7; Mon-Thrs.. 4:45. 7

Exorcism of Emily Rose (PG-13) Fri.. 4 25. 7:05. 9:45;

Sat.. 1:45. 4:25, 7:05. 9:45; Sun, 1:45. 4:25, 7:05;

Mon.-Thrs., 4:25. 7:05

Flightplan (PG-13): Fn., 440. 7:05. 9:30; Sat . 2:15. 4:40,

7:05, 9:30; Sun
.
2:15, 4:40, 7:05. Mon-Thrs 4 40. 7 05

40 Year Old Virgin (R) Fn ,4 15. 7. 9 45; Sat.. 1:30. 4:15.

7. 9:45; Sun., 1:30. 4:15. 7. Mon.-Thrs.. 4:15. 7

Just Like Heaven (PG-13) I rl 4 35, 710. 945; Sat., 2.

4:35. 7:10. 9:45; Sun.. 2. 4:35. 7 10; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:35, 7:10

Lord of War (R): Fn..4:15. 7.9:45; Sat., 1 30. 4 15. 7.9:45;

Sun,, 1:30 Mon -Thrs., 4:15. 7

The Man (PG-13): Fn, 7:15. 9:25. Sat. 7 15. 9 25; Sun..

7:15; Mon.-Thrs.. 7:15

Red Eye (PG-13): Fri.. 4:55. 7:05. 9:15; Sat., 2:45. 4:55.

7:05. 9:15; Sun., 2:45. 4:55. 7:05; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:55. 7:05

Transporter 2 (PG-13): Fri.. 4 55. 7:10. 9:25; Sat.. 2:40.

4:55. 7:10. 9:25; Sun.. 2:40. 4:55. 7:10; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:55.

7:10

Valiant (G): Fri.. 5:20; Sat.. 1:30. 3:25. 5:20; Sun., 1:30.

3:25, 5:20; Mon.-Thrs.. 5:20

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10
(609) 520-8700

Friday. Sept. 23 — Thursday. Sept. 29
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

o

n
M
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* GARDEN *
+ THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

CORPSE BRIDE
Fri, Sept. 23:

3:00,5:00.7 00.9:00

Sat & Sun, Sept. 24-25:

100.3:00.5 00.7:00.9:00

Mon-Thurs, Sept. 26-29: 6 45. 9 15

(PG)

1 21

THE CONSTANT
GARDENER
Fri, Sept. 23: 6:45. 9:30

Sat & Sun, Sept. 24-25: 1 15. 4:00. 6.45. 9:30

Mon-Thurs, Sept. 26-29: 6 15 8 45

(R)

209

[ust what the area ordered. .

•

*

".
. could easily become a standard, and a welcome one

"... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its best

roasalg grill

609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

^
77

Belco

I

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

We '10 not comfortable until you nre

Call 609 888 1336

ThilUnico System

JAVE ^ Siding, Fenco & Dock Preservations

Ropalrs • Wallpaper Removal • Pressure Cleaning

Wood Slalning • Waterproofing • Washable Paints

ire Coating • Water Damage Ri

Faux Finishes • Popcorn Ceilings » Qi

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
.V PAPER HANGING

Quality Painting at Unbeatable Prices

Interior and Exterior • Fast Dependable Service

Custom Work • Custom Colors

We use Benjamin Moore Paints

Joe Chlsano • 609-396-1631
References • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"

Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

< honing & Maintenance Supplies

Consulting and DIY Lessons

2101 Nottingham Wi 609-587-6650

1 1. million I wp., NJ 08619 Fax 609-587-6652

Phone 924-2200

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

NKBrVfe.

Men.her NKBA

609-921-9593
www.dcmaderadesign.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL I Mr. ^\\andyman

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts r^^^-i
24HOU*
I5QENC
5ftV)C£

Replacement Window ^bmbrc^r
Skylights • Attic Fans S»H!*V

Residential & Commercial

On Time.
Done Right.

Repairs, Maintenance, Improvements, Odd Jobs

• Wall Repair • Carpentry • Tiling

• Caulk/Grouting • You Name ltl_ 4
• Insured and Bonded •

Princeton — Hopewell — West Windsor Area

CZ> OB 609-799-2346 *2 BB
pnnceton@mrhandyman.com • www mmandymanNJ.com

Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
Ci \RANTEED

1 1 1

1

| i h i \

a iwi is i n

FRl i i STIMATl S

f* ft

MASONRY
Residential

Commercial

Insured

609-371-0156

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

iprodtmii Uiwnh com

LOCAl HI 1 1 HI NCI S AVAll AlU I • All WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Princeto'

I'l.iinsboto

924-7174

r-'iinmqton-Hopewell

WashinQton Crossing

466-9401

Highlslown-E & W Windsors

Mile

1-800-846-9312

| Kingston Tile & Stone
Tihg& for the Discerning Homeowner

INC.NIKOS CONTRACTING CO.
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom. Floors, &ackep\aehee.

Oecorat'we Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwaehing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

tf~

r
.

i Ceramic & Porcelain THe
Hardwood Floors

Granite & Marble
Counter tops

Carpet

4437 Rte 27 • Kingston Mall

In front of Pa Dub h Market)

609-252-0868
Fax: 609-252-0288

CABINETRY
HOLTZ
CUSTOM C All NE TRY

C^/*WHv*r ,si L uf&~t,r*vAyt

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

JwTANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP

CURB5IDE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

Sen ing Men Since 1952

gwrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrcncevillehomeimp.com

— Serving Man tf County Spice 1989— Fully Insured—

ND5CAPING
Lawn Maintenance

'• Commercial & Residential •

- No Job Tctq l/arge or Too/Small

• Paver Patios •Landscaping
• Stone Walls and Driveways
yy "'Cornpfetei- Irrigation

^77-49^-4813 Lie

#219372

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grlgio Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$55°W SQ. FT.
Half Bullnose Included.

Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality
Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING
REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK

NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBCONTRATORS • WE DO OUR OWN WORK
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
FREfc HSTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Marble & Granite Inc.

I \&)W) Wholesale & Retail

Tiles, Kitchen, Jacuzzi, Tit* Place, etc

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonably Priced

609-688-9315



Terrell Makes Sparkling Debut at QB
As Tiger Football Edges Lafayette

By
all rights, Jeff Terrell should have

been the most nervous guy at Fisher

Field last Saturday when the Prince-

ton University football team opened its

season at 2-0 Lafayette.

After nudging out three others in a heat-

ed derby to emerge as the Tigers' starting

quarterback, Terrell took the field having

never thrown a pass in a college game.

Instead of fighting off butterflies in his

stomach, the 6*3 220-pound junior from
Chagrin Falls, Ohio adopted a carefree atti-

tude reminiscent of grizzled NFL gunslinger

Brett Favre.

"I've waited for two years to be the start-

ing quarterback," said Terrell. "I decided

to just go out there and play and have fun.

That was my goal from the start.'*

Terrell achieved that goal in the early go-

ing as he coolly led Princeton on a 5-play,

41 yard drive that resulted in a Cleo Kirk-

land touchdown run late in the first quarter

and gave the Tigers a 7-0 lead.

But early in the second quarter, Terrell's

debut turned rocky as he was slammed to

the turf on a roughing penalty and was
knocked out of the game.

"I got popped pretty good; 1 was seeing

stars," recalled Terrell, who hit on 7-of-

12 passes for 99 yards in the first half as

Princeton built a 20-0 lead highlighted by a

75-yard interception return for a touchdown

by senior cornerback Jay McCareins.

"1 was ready to go back with seven or

eight minutes left in the second quarter.

The trainers didn't want me to and I prob-

ably wasn't ready because I screwed up

some of the memory things. They thought

it might be a concussion so they were being

pretty cautious."

TAKING THE J-TRAIN: Princeton senior defensive star Jay

McCareins races down the sideline on his way to a 75-yard

In the second half. Terrell returned to the

field and created some memories that he
won't soon forget.

With Lafayette having rallied to cut the

Tigers* lead to just 20-14 early in the fourth

quarter, a clear-headed Terrell engineered

one of the most impressive scoring marches
in recent Princeton history as the Tigers

took 9:25 off the clock in a 16-play, 59-

yard drive that culminated with a 37-yard

field goal by Derek Javarone. The slick lefty

hit on eight-of-nine passes for 61 yards on
the decisive drive.

After Lafayette closed the gap to 23-21

with 3:26 remaining, Terrell then went back

to the controls and calmly ran the offense

as Princeton ran out the clock and salted

away a sweet 23-21 triumph.

Terrell, who went 19-for-28 passing for

197 yards with two interceptions, got to

end his debut by taking a knee on the last

two snaps as the final seconds ticked off

the clock.

Princeton head coach Roger Hughes, who
had deliberated long and hard on the quar-

terback choice, was understandably happy
with Terrell's debut.

"I thought Jeff played well," said Hughes,

who now has a 20-30 record in his six-year

tenure guiding the Tigers.

"1 think the result of the game bears out

what we saw in fall camp. It's a credit to

Jeff; he not only worked hard last spring

but through the summer and fall. I thought

his confidence grew as the game went on.

He wasn't rattled; he didn't put the ball

where it shouldn't be."

While Hughes was pleased with Terrell,

he went out of his way to praise the work

of his offensive line.

"It's always good to have

the guy upstairs on your

side," said Hughes, manag-
ing a grin. "But it's nice to

have those five guys up front

on your side."

Terrrell certainly was glad

to have the line on his side.

i'The
fourth quarter was all

them," said Terrell referring

to the Princeton line which

included seniors Ben Briel-

maier, Paul Lyons, Andrew
Aurich, and Dave Szelin-

gowski together with fresh-

man Adam Flynn. "We had
some passes to complete but

only because they were ex-

pecting a run."

Another beneficiary of the

line's work in the trenches,

fullback Rob Toresco, who
rushed for 79 yards on 16

carries, also lauded their role

in the victory

"My part is easy," said

a grinning Toresco. "They

interception return for a touchdown last Saturday in the Tigers'
make the holes and I try to

opening day 23-21 victory at Lafayette. Princeton will look to
™

8
£™«h

s efTct thll.nes
go 2-0 as it hosts San Diego this Saturday. p**,*^*»^m,*,* ^^l^p^^lll

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"THE TILE EXPERTS" ... Sewing Central Jersey Since 1986

Featuring an enormous and

unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION» • |'r<>fi\sionul InMulliii:

D) Our OWB MaMir ( ruflMiun

• ( ustom IK'signing

• Vw ( finslru.-non or Remodeling Jobfl

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A

Windsor Industrial Park
(Ofl Rl HO near H&H gas)

HOURS Moi Wed. &Fn 10-5

[Hun 10-8 -Sal

www.creativeceramictile.com

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE
i

RISING TO THE OCCASION: Princeton University quarterback Jeff Terrell leaps as he fires a

pass last Saturday in Princeton's 23-21 win at Lafayette. Terrell, a junior, hit on 19-for-28

passes for 197 yards in making a sparkling debut as the Tigers' starting quarterback. Prince-

ton hosts the University of San Diego this Saturday in its home opener.

sessed the ball for 35:36 and outgalned

Lafayette 333-290.

While the offensive line s play was «i ma-
jor highlight, maybe the mosl important

aspect of the win was the c h.ir.it ter shown
by a Princeton team who has been on the

wrong side of several close games in recent

seasons.

We re excited to get out of here with .i

win," said Hughes, whose club will look to

keep on the winning track when It hosts the

University of San Diego this Saturday In its

home opener .i( Princeton Stadium

"We got lucky and got on them quickly.

Lafayette Is an outstanding football team

and it wasn'i surprising that they didn't fold

their tents. We expected a flstflght and I

w.is very proud of our team."

Defensive star McCareins said the seeds

for the victory were sown on the practice

field.

"We work hard at conditioning," said

McCareins, who had two tackles and 69
yards on kickoff returns. "Everyday at

pn we do sprints in our last period.

I think it showed today. I think the whole
ii has been competitive since camp.

I In seniors are real serious and the fresh

man, sophomores, and juniors coming up

believe we're a good team

One of those key Juniors, Terrell, be-

lieves the win could be the harbinger of a

i.il fall for the Tigers.

When you win a close game in the

fourth quarter, the guys get confidence

that they can do it," said Terrell. "A win

like this can set the tone for the entire

season. The guys aren't going to get ner-

vous In the close ones; they are going to

step up."

With Terrell stepping up at quarterback.

Princeton certainly has reason to be con-

fident in the close ones.

-Bill Alden

ftcorn Gkn™
<&Ka An Assisth) Livino ^H esii^ni i

^[ Di

(=} 775 Mt Lucas Kd. Princeton

Assisted Living should be as

individual as each person is unique...

i )ver the Acorn (Hen difference

'

Call 609-430-4000

Student Success... Redefined.

Is Your Child Having Are You Concerned
Difficulty With: About:
• Comprehension? • Communicating with Your

• Reading Aloud? Child's School?

• Completing Homework? • Advocating for Your Child?

• Language Arts Skills? • Understanding IEPs?

• The Writing Process? • Clarifying Literacy Education?

If you answered yes to any of these questions,

Call 908-295-4701
Bonnie Kole, M.Ed., Certified Reading Specialist, CE Principal
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With Guelich Progressing at Goalkeeper,

Tiger Men's Soccer Gaining Confidence
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A major blemish on the

2004 record for the Princeton

University men's soccer team

came when the Tigers

absorbed a 6-0 rout at Akron.

Bobby Guelich came on for

mop-up duty In goal that day

for Princeton, giving up the

final goal In what was one of

his three appearances on the

season.

With Guelich having moved

Into the starting goalie role for

the Tigers this fall as a senior,

he was determined to clove

the door on undefeated Akron

last Sunday as the clubs met

In the Princeton Invitational.

The lanky 6'4 170-pound

native of Edina, Minn, was

sharp right from the start as

he made several brilliant stops

In the first half to hold nlnth-

ranlttd Akron scoreless In the

first half.

Directing traffic as well Bf

saving shots, Guelich helped a

tiring Princeton side hold off

the Zips for the first 42 min-

ute of the second half. But

Akron, whi(h stored 25

In its first five games, seized

on a Princeton defensive lapse

to score on a Michael Tutlch

goal with 2:35 remaining.

Guelich kept talking from

the back, exhorting his mates

to go forward and get the

equalizer but it was to no avail

as the Zips held on for a 1-0

triumph.

As sweat rolled down his

face, Guelich took pride in the

way Princeton pushed the Zips

this year in the wake of last

year's whipping.

"We haven't forgotten about

that result, we were definitely

more competitive this year,"

said Guelich, who ended up

with six saves on the after-

noon.

"We knew Akron was good

again this year. I think we
played well, it was our first

solid 90 minute performance

this season. We had only one

defensive lapse. Near the end

of the game It was a lot of up

and down and I think we got a

little tired."

Guelich, though, isn't about

to get tired of getting the

chance to pile up minutes as

Princeton's full-time keeper.

"It's been terrific." said

Guelich, who was the under-

study to All-Ivy performer Erik

White the previous two sea-

sons. "I've gotten in some

games in the past but it's a

real highlight to be the No. 1

goalie outright."

In addition to being Prince-

ton's last line of defense phys-

ically. Guelich has gone out of

his way to verbally call the

shots from the back line.

"Communication is one of

the biggest parts of my job,"

explained Guelich, who has a

goals against average of 1.50

so far this season. "Its some-

thing I've really been trying to

improve on. I haven't seen so

much game action until this

year so I got a little rusty on

that. I'm the only one who can

see the whole field so I've got

to let guys know where their

men are and where the ball

Is."

Princeton head coach Jim

Barlow viewed Guelich s effort

against Akron as a solid

improvement.

"Bobby took a big step for-

ward from last night," said

Barlow, referring to Prince-

ton's 2-1 loss to Fairleigh

Dickinson. "He was frustrated

with the two goals we gave up
last night. He felt like he

could ve gotten to both of

them. Today he came up big

four or five times. I think he

really grew up today."

In Barlow's estimation,

Princeton collectively showed
some growth in pushing No. 9
Akron so hard. "I thought we
played hard from the begin-

ning," asserted Barlow, whose
club fell to 1-3 with the nar-

row setback. "We set a tone

that we were not going to get

pushed around and that we
weren't going to give up easy

chances. It's a much better

feeling than last night. I

thought we did much better in

not letting big gaps form
between the backfield and
midfield."

With Princeton having

scored only four goals in its

four games, Barlow acknowl-

edges that his club needs to

sharpen its finishing touch.

"I still think we're not doing

enough on that last play

around the goal," said Barlow.

"That last pass has to be bet-

ter and the guy who gets that

pass has to be in better

position."

Barlow is hoping that his

team's tough early schedule

will help it get in a better posi-

tion as the season progresses.

"We've been playing great

teams," maintained Barlow, a

former star soccer player at

Princeton who is in his 10th

season guiding his alma mat-

er.

"American, Loyola, FDU,
Akron are teams that are in

the tournament almost every

year. We want to play as

many good games as we can

and we know these are good
games. We know we're good;

we're confident we're going to

get the results. Things are

going to go in the right direc-

tion because of the kind of

guys we have."

Like Barlow, Guelich
believes that the hard lessons

learned Sunday will benefit

the team in the long run.

"It's disappointing, we all

wanted this game so much
after last year." said Guelich,

who will look to keep up his

good work in goal when
Princeton plays at Drexel on
September 21 and at Adelphi

on September 24. "It's tough

to not come out with a result

but this will help prepare us

for the Ivies."

If Guelich can keep making
progress, Princeton should

make a serious Ivy title run.

—Bill Alden

frjy READY TO START?

have met many great

eople at Momentum!"
Bob Op/'/v/e. memt 2001

MOMENTUM
IidctCtcd

Imagine Ufe Without It

Get started at

only $29
per month!'

Your personalized plan

includes a combination of

strength training, cardiovascular

and/or group fitness.

•$49 procrtung fee Other rettncVom may oppry

Limited Time Offer!

609.430.1050

KICKING THEMSELVES: Princeton University
sophomore defender Dan Cummins makes a clear-
ance in a game earlier this season. Last weekend,
the Tigers dropped both of their games in the
Princeton Invitational, losing 2*1 to No. 7 Fairleigh
Dickinson on Saturday and then falling 1-0 to
ninth-ranked Akron a day later. Princeton, now
1-3, will look to get on the winning track when it

plays at Drexel on September 21 and at Adelphi
on September 24. (PhoiobyBiiiAiien/msponAciiun)

LOCKED IN: Princeton University senior goal-
keeper Bobby Guelich surveys the action in a
recent game. Last Sunday, Guelich had six saves
against 9th-ranked Akron but it was'nt enough as
the Tigers dropped a 1-0 decision to the Zips.
Guelich has a goals against average of 1.50 for
Princeton, which fell to 1-3 with the loss to



Princeton Field Hockey Posts 2-4 Start,

Needs Young Players to Come of Age
With the Princeton Univer-

sity field hockey team under-

going a full-fledged youth
movement this fall. Tiger head
coach Kristen Holmes-Winn
knew that her club would
experience some growing
pains.

Sure enough, featuring a

line up that has Included five

freshmen and three sopho-

mores in some games, Prince-

ton is off to a 2-4 start. The
Tigers, though, have picked

the right two games to win as

they are 2-0 in Ivy League

play.

Statistically, Princeton has

played good hockey, outshoot-

ing its opponents 86-63 and

generating 44 penalty comers
to the opposition's 27.

Holmes-Winn believes her

club is on the verge of a

breakthrough. "We're young
and growing with every
game," asserted Holmes-
Winn, whose club earned a

split in action last weekend,
blanking Dartmouth 4-0 on
Saturday before losing 3-1 to

Northeastern a day later. "Ev-

ery time out, we've improved.

Statistically we're right there.

We just need to focus on the

little details.

"

In the win over Dartmouth,

Princeton's young guns came
through with sophomore
Sarah Yuki scoring a goal and

passing tor two assists while

classmate Nicole Ng added a

goal and freshman Katie Kin-

zer chipped in her first career

tally. In the loss to Northeast-

em, freshman Elizabeth Wil-

liams scored Princeton's lone

goal.

The second-year head coach

is impressed with how her

group of freshman are adjust-

ing to college play. "They

have been outstanding," said

Holmes-Winn, whose top new-

comers include Cam! Amer,

Leah Hoagland, Holly
McGarvie, Sarah Relnprecht,

and Kristin Schwab. "It's diffi-

cult for them coming, we ask

a lot of them and hold them to

a high standard."

The early transition has

been made even tougher by

virtue of the fact that Prince-

ton has faced some national

heavyweights in the first two

weeks of the season. "We've

lost to four teams in the top

ten," said Holmes-Winn,
whose club's other defeats

were to American, Connecti-

cut, and Penn State. "We
can't go through a season and
not play those kind of teams.

We want to be in the tourna-

ment and you have to be pre-

pared to play teams like that

when you get to November."

A steadying force for Prince-

ton has been the sparkling

SpectaM!

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd & 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

play of senior star Lauren Ehr-

lichman. who missed the

games last weekend to play

with the U.S. National team in

the Junior World Cup being

held in Santiago, Chile.

"Lauren has been outstand-

ing," said Holmes-Winn of the

attacker who has scored a

team-high four goals In her

four appearances this season

for the Tigers. "We missed her

last weekend. She has made
so much progress. The work
she has put into her game has

been incredible. It's great to

see her get the opportunity

with the national team."

Another veteran who has

stepped up for Princeton is

junior goalie Allison Nemeth.

"Allie had a great week-

end," said Holmes-Winn of

her goalie who had two saves

in the win over Dartmouth and
then recorded eight in the loss

to Northeastern. "She was
steady and made the tough

saves. She really did the job."

With Princeton starting a

five-game homestand with

games against Columbia on
September 24 and Albany on
September 25, Holmes-Winn
Is confident that her young

team can start getting the Job

done on a more consistent

basis.

"I have so much faith in this

group, they work so hard,"

said Holmes-Winn. "If we
focus on our penalty comers
and work on keeping our

knuckles on the ground on our

rebounds, we'll be fine."

—Bill Alden

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

IMM

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052
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Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
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• ^a f
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2910 Km ii 0\i • I.xhkincimiii, NJ •866 917 1111

Exclusive Minimis-Benz Center
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YUKKING IT UP: Princeton University sophomore attacker Sarah Yuki,
right, moves to goal in the Tigers' -recent win over Yale. Last Saturday,
Yuki notched a goal and two assists to help lead Princeton to a 4-0 win at

Dartmouth. The Tigers, now 2*4 overall and 2-0 in Ivy play, host Columbia
on September 24 and Albany on September 25. ir*»b,*/mMjseo*»m

Princeton Women's Soccer

Ties Twice Over Weekend
Led by another sparkling

performance by senior striker

Emily Behncke, the Princeton

University women's soccer

team overcame a two-goal

deficit to tie Boston University

2-2 last Sunday in Boston.

Behncke scored two goals

while goalie Emily Vogelzang

came off the bench to record

seven saves In 65 shutout

minutes. The tie moved
Princeton to 1-3-2 on the

season.

Earlier In the weekend,
sophomore midfielder Diana

Matheson notched a goal to

help Princeton earn a 1-1 tie

at No. 18 Connecticut Friday

night.

In upcoming action, Prince-

ton hosts Yale on September
24 in its Ivy League opener

before a home game with

LaSalle on September 27.

of their own.

The nearby Historic Pavilion

was relocated from another

location on the campus to

serve as a control deck and

provide a great view of the

student courts. The adjacent

Varsity Clubhouse houses the

offices, restrooms, and vend-

ing machines.

The names of the 10 recog-

nized facilities will be
Inscribed on a large wall

plaque displayed in the lobby

of the USTA National Tennis

Center, home of the US Open.

Each of the facilities will also

receive a one-year complimen-

tary membership to the USTA.
a certificate of recognition as

well as a wooden wall plaque

and large sign to display on

the outside of their facility.

30-11. Lauren Grumet added

eight kills and nine digs while

Jenny Senske recorded 23
assists

In upcoming action, Prince-

ton, now 5-1, plays at the

Marlst Tournament next week-

end In Poughkeepsie. N.Y.

Princeton's Tennis Center

Gets USTA Facility Award
The United States Tennis

Association (USTA) last week
named the Princeton Univer-

sity Tennis Center as one of

10 winners of Its 24th annual

USTA Facility Awards Pro-

gram, recognizing excellence

In the construction and/or

renovation of public tennis

facilities throughout the coun-

try.

The newly built Princeton

University Tennis Center

added 15 courts for recre-

ational use to the eight varsity

courts. Nine of the new courts

are designated for use by ItU

dents while faculty and alumni

are able to play on six courts

Tiger Women's Volleyball

Takes Rider Classic

Parker Henrltze came up big

as the Princeton women's vol-

leyball team won the Rider

Classic last weekend with a

3-0 win over Wagner last Sat-

urday that clinched the title.

Ilcnrit/ehad 10 kills and 17

diijs as Princeton triumphed

over Wagner 30-15. 30-27.

Tiger Men's Water Polo

Wins Salem Invitational

The 10th-ranked Princeton

men's water polo team contin-

ued Its hot start this season as

it won both of its games last

weekend at the Salem Invita-

tional In Salem. W.Va.

In their opening contest at

the event, Princeton bested

host Salem 13-9, led by three

goals from Eric Vreeland. The
Tigers then topped George
Washington 9-4 as Nicholas

Seaver scored three goals.

The games last weekend
were Princeton's first this sea-

son in Collegiate Water Polo

Association (CWPA) play,

thereby leaving the Tigers with

a 2-0 league mark.

Princeton, now 6-1 overall,

hosts the ECAC Champion-
ships at DeNanzio Pool from

September 24-25.

Hi'i lh< ' omnium ">
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Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop
Hardy Garden Mums
and Fall Pansies
Order online www pemasflowers.com
Local & Worldwide Delivery

Washington Rd I
mil< east of Rt. 1

452 1383 -Open 7 Days

HANDYHELP
Long list ofthings to do aroundyour home or office?

Can 7 get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelp1@comcast.net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry o general repairs o painting e lightfixtures

product assembly o cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance e and more!



Callahan Setting Tone With Work Ethic
To Help PHS Boys' Soccer Start 2-0-1

its season-

tie with
soccer team in

opening 1-1-

Hamilton.

The senior midfielder and

liffe, whose club improved to

2-0-1 with a 1-0 win at Allen-

town last Friday.

"They have a good under-

Pete Callahan was not Coming off a disappointing
Callahan hi/in develop into

happy with the effort shown g-7-2 season last year. Calla-
«*n. Matt and fete Jiavea

by the Princeton High boys' han and his classmates are 9<>od connection.

determined to go out with a

bang.

"Last year was a really

- down year." said Callahan. M

his teammates hit the field for shaklng his head. "There are
stand^9 of one another Pete

their second game of the sea- i seniors and just about all
**>** a good goal; he had a

son against Trenton deter- G f us have played club ball ^eat Same today. He was aH

together since we've been over ** M*™e m
°f.

d Matt

eight years old. On the week- oiAvnde and 1 thought he was

ends, we are always together,
really effective.

We are best friends. I think In Sutcliffe s view, his team

that will have a lot to do with collectively was much more

our success this year. We have effective than it had been in

a real familiarity. That's an its opener. "We stressed some

intangible in soccer and that's things that needed to get done

what makes teams great." toda V. asserted Sutcliffe.

Callahan has a special
"^ ^s responded. They

mined to raise the Intensity

level.

After a sluggish start against

the Tornadoes. PHS kicked

things Into high gear as fresh-

man Sam Kotowskl scored a

goal and Callahan added
another on a nice header to

give the Little Tigers a 2-0

cushion at the break.

In the second half. PHS put chemistry with one of class- «™f
oul^"d theywere com-

FOR PETE'S SAKE: Princeton High star midfielder

Pete Callahan, left, controls the ball in action last

season. With team captain Callahan setting the

tone when it comes to work rate, PHS is off to a

2-0-1 start this season. In upcoming action, the

Little Tigers host WW/P-N on September 22 before

playing at Steinert on September 27.

(Photo by Bib Altn/HJ SponAciton)

the game away with goals by

Kyle DeBlols and Ross Mac-
Donald as It cruised to a 4-0

win.

In assessing the win, Calla-

han asserted that PHS accom-
plished Its goal to show more
fire on the pitch. "We came
out a lot more competitive

today," said Callahan. "We
got possession today. We did

a better Job of banging it

around and making the ball do
the work."

mates, twin brother Matt.

"We can read each other's

mind, it's almost not fair,"

said Callahan, whose older

brothers Tim and Scott both

starred for PHS.

"It's something special,

especially as seniors. We were

role players with Scott two

petitive. That's good to see.

Notwithstanding that

progress, Sutcliffe knows that

the Callahans and their class-

mates need to step things up

even more.

"They're giving leadership

but it needs to be even bet-

ter," said Sutcliffe, referring to

years ago and now were the
his group of seniors,

big guys. Its fun." "A" we want them to do Is

to reach their potential. They
PHS head coach Wayne Sut- have some gro^g t0 do. We

cllffe has enjoyed watching the need t0 be better ^an we are

imnuajt!*
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right now. quite honestly."

If the Little Tigers get bet-

ter, they could do some spe-

cial things this fall. "We're

making progress; we're mov-

ing in the right direction,"

added Sutcliffe. whose club Is

hosting WW/P-N oniSeptem-

ber 22 before playing at Stein-

ert on September 27.

"If we're going to try to win

championships, we need to be

better. We need to do the little

things. Hopefully we can get

there If we keep working

hard."

Callahan, a team captain, is

determined to set the tone

when it comes to work rate. "I

always want to help push

everyone to be the best that

they can be," asserted Callah-

an.

"If 1 work as hard as I can to

be the best I can be, then

everybody will start working

as hard as they can. That's

when we start winning cham-

pionships. I've been with this

program for four years and

this Is by far the hardest we've

worked, no question."

Keeping up that kind of

effort could help PHS provide

the right answers to the ques-

tions left hanging from last

season's subpar performance.

-Bill Alden

1»46: The Dow Jones hits 212.5,
Bogey makes "The Big Sleep." and
TOWN TOPICS begins publication.

.
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THE PSYCHOLOGY
OF POSTURE

A person's psychological slate is

reflected in the manner in which

he or she stands. Trained actors

draw upon this connection to

create more believable characters

in the eyea Ol the audience. In real

life, I lure is a more lasting

connection between the way that

we hold ourselves and our

emotions, in that we lighten up

different areas and store our

emotions there Forinstance there

is ,i correlation between rolled-

forward shoulders and depression.

People who arc lighter ma) he

more inflexible in their ideas Ifwe
were looser, il would he an indi-

cation I lial ue are lei ling ourselves

thai we -ire sale I i\mg the body

ma) he a step forward in relaxing

the mind

Addressing poor posture is an

import.mi issue At DFI 1
' 1

1
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regular chiropractic care. For-
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conquer tbdl pain and live more
active lives without the need for

drugs or surgcrv We believe a

Continuing schedule ol regular

chiropractic checkups can help
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optimum spinal and ncr

in function ¥00 don'thave to

live with pain Call us at

6098971200 to schedule an

appointment We're located at 50
Phnccton-Hightslow n Road. Suite

D We specialize in working with

children of all ages. Your health is
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Turning Up The Heat on Defense,
Hun Football Blanks Worcester 7-0

It didn't take long for the

Hun School football team to

pick up where it left off last

year when it rode a stingy

defense to the Mid-Atlantic

Prep League (MAPL) title.

Early In the 2005 season

opener last Saturday against

visiting Worcester (Mass.)

Academy, Hun defensive star

and Florida State recruit

Myron Rolle raced across the

field to drag down Worcester's

Brian Whitehurst three yards

from the end zone.

Sparked by Rolle' s heroics,

the Raider defense made a

goal line stand to snuff out the

Worcester threat. Hun bent

but did not break the rest of

the afternoon as it pounded

out a 7-0 win over Worcester.

In assessing his team's hard-

fought victory, Hun head
coach Dave Dudeck gave
much of the credit to his

club's defensive prowess.

"We hang our hats on
defense; we feel defense wins

championships," asserted

Dudeck, who guided Hun to

an 8-1 record last fall and is in

his seventh year at the helm of

the Raider program. "Satur-

day was the first time we had

everybody on the field at the

same time. The defense really

came together."

In addition to Rolle's stellar

play from his safety spot, Hun
got some good work in the

trenches from senior Michael

Ardulnl and post-graduate

Buddy Buckner.

"Michael is a constant, he's

tough every down," added
Dudeck. "It was the first time

Buddy has been healthy and
he made some big plays. He
showed what he can do."

WHISTLE-BLOWER: Hun School football head
coach Dave Dudeck prepares to blow the whistle

at a recent practice. Last Saturday, Hun's
defense blew the whistle on Worcester' Acade-
my's offense as the Raiders posted a 7-0 shutout

to open the season. Hun, which went 8-1 last fall

In winning the Mid-Atlantic Prep League (MAPL)
title, opens the defense of its MAPL crown when
it plays at Mercersburg Academy on September
24. (Photo Dy Bill Allen/Hi SportAetion)

The hard-hitting nature of

the contest together with the

stifling humidity led Hun to go
conservative offensively.

"The game dictated a

smash-mouth style," explained

Dudeck. "We got in a situation

where our backs were against

the wall a lot in the first half.

We had to be conservative

when we had the ball. In the

second half we started con-

trolling the line. We had the

running game going and we
started soaking the clock. It

was a true defensive struggle.

It was really hot and both

teams gave their all."

Rolle picked up 142 yards

rushing and scored the game's

only touchdown on a 14-yard

run late In the third quarter.

Jas Lee Rouson and Angel

Clyboum also gave Hun some
vital yards In Its ground
attack. Postgrad quarterback

Turner Wlmberry ran for 42
yards while passing for only

14.

While Dudeck was happy
with his club's season-opening

triumph, he knows that his

team has plenty of room for

Improvement as It opens the

defense of It MAPL crown by

playing at Mercersburg Acad-

emy on September 24.

"Winning a tight game like

that gives you a lot of confi-

dence," asserted Dudeck. "We
still need to get better every

week. We need to open up the

offense a little bit and pass

some more. We need the

offensive line to jell. Defen-

sively, I can't complain about

a shutout but there are still

things that we need to shore

up."

If Hun's defense gets much
better, its MAPL foes will have

as much trouble finding the

end zone against the Raiders

this fall as they did last year.

-Bill Alden

1946: The bikini Is banned In Biar-

ritz, Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies,"

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

WINNING SMILES: Hun School football co-captains, from left, Turner Wim-
berly, Myron Rolle, Mike Boyle, and Michael Arduini are all smiles before a

recent practice. Last Saturday, the Raiders left the field with grins after

earning a hardfought season-opening 7-0 win over visiting Worcester
(Mass.) Academy. Rolle, who Is headed to Florida State next season,
rushed for 142 yards and the lone score of the contest. (PMD«rMM»«u ***»!/
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Family & Children's

Services
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Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.
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732-4 1K-7077
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» Sparked by Kirnan's Midfield Versatility,

§ Hun Field Hockey Produces Strong Start

CM

CC
UJ
CD

2

Catching fire down the how well we could play," said

stretch last season, the Hun Allen, a former field hockey

School field hockey team. won player at Columbia University

three of its last four games to who Is replacing Sarah Oster-

advance to the state Prep A mueller.

£ championship game. "It was a great game. We
v> This summer, the Raiders, were doing transition, we were

>: who fell to Lawrencevllle In moving the ball. It was just

^ that title game, seemed to beautiful hockey. From the

J2 take a step backwards as they start, we had two shots In the

z produced sluggish efforts In first five minutes. They Just

uj their preseason scrimmages. completely Jelled."

. But In Its season opener last While Allen may have feared

-> Friday against visiting George that her team was headed for

z School, Hun recaptured the a shaky start, she wasn't

z intensity it displayed late last overly surprised that her play-

k fall In battling the Cougars to ers rose to the occasion,

o a 0-0 overtime tie. "We're Just Impressed with

5 Senior midfielder and co- the caliber of the athletes on
a- captain Katie Klrnan was our team." asserted Allen.

w pleasantly surprised by how "We knew we had good lead-

£ Hun came out of the gate. ershlp; we knew we had good

^ "Our play today was much talent. Today, we showed It."

z Improved from our scrim- In Allen's view, one of the

5 mages during August and best leaders Is Klman. "KatJe

early September," said Klman |s a great midfielder." added
with a smile.

"We had a lot of really good
transition play. We had a lot

of hustle and overall enthusl

Allen. "She moves the ball

well. She Is one of our key

players,"

Hun also got a top-rate

asm. It was a very Intense effort from Junior goalkeeper
game; It was very well played Saran DlLeo, who was not

by both teams."

Klman, normally an offen-

sive sparkplug for Hun, took a

bigger role on the defensive

only making her varsity debut

but was playing In her first

field hockey game.

"She was excellent," said

end as the Raiders were under Allen of DlLeo, who made sev-

Intense pressure several times cral big saves to preserve the
during the second half.

"I found myself playing a lot

of defense today," said Klr-

nan. "There was a lot of back

and forth. I play center mid-

field so I try to help with the

Nottingham 7-1 with Kiman

and Junior Tyler Willey both

scoring two goals. "The more

time we have near the cage,

the more goals we will get.

We've got our comers down."

In Kirnan's view, the inten-

sity that Hun displayed Friday

will yield dividends offensively.

"We've had trouble scoring;

the offense is something we
need to work on," said Kir-

nan, who will look to help

Hun keep rolling when it plays

at WW/P-S on September 21,

at Pennington on September

22, and at MerceTsburg Acad-

emy on September 24 before

hosting WW/P-N on Septem-

ber 26. "We have a large

group of forwards. The young

girls are really enthusiastic,

they will definitely step up."

With an enthusiastic leader

like Kiman spearheading the

midfield, Hun appears ready

to step up right from the start

this fall.

-Bill AJden

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducation*! junior kindergarten

through twelfth grade day school

DOUBLE THREAT: Hun School senior midfielder Katie Kirnan looks for an
opening in a preseason scrimmage. Sparking Hun with her defensive prow-
ess, Kirnan helped Hun earn a 0-0 tie last Friday in its season opener
against visiting George School. A day later, Kirnan notched two goals as
the Raiders cruised past Nottingham 7-1. In upcoming action, Hun plays at
WW/P-S on September 21 , at Pennington on September 22, and at Mercers-
burg Academy on September 24 before hosting WW/P-N on September
26. (PtwnbyMAllenMJSportAction)

shutout. "She Is a former soc-

cer player; I think goalkeeplng

Is her thing. The defense was
communicating; they were
playing as a group."

Although Hun didn't find the
transition and distribute things back of the cage In the open-
wide." er, Allen expressed confidence

For Hun head coach Antol- that her club would break out

nette Allen, It was a good offensively,

transition as she made her -| think that will happen,"
regular season debut at the M|d Allen, who notched her
helm of the program. "I didn't f|ret win at Hun on Saturday
think the scrimmages showed when the Raiders trounced

Please callfin-

admission information

or visit our website at

umnv.pds.org
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Utilizing Battling Spirit, Hard Work
PDS Boys' Soccer Making Strides

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat9-8; Sun 11-5

SEEING RED: Princeton Day School defender Asante Brooks, right, and
teammate John Matter dispossess a Lawrenceville player of the ball last
Wednesday in PDS1 2-0 loss to the Big Red. The Panthers, now 3-1-1, play at
Peddie on September 21, host Rutgers Prep on September 24, and then
play Nottingham on September 26 at Mercer County Park. (Pmo <**»****/s^/wi

*U>*'lr
PDS Girls

9

Tennis Has Chemistry,
But Needs to Be More Consistent

In late August, Patty Head- that kind of mentality,

ley led her Princeton Day "Melissa Is graduating from
School girls' tennis team on a doubles to second singles,"

trip to the U.S. Open to watch explained Headley. "Singles Is

some pre-toumament practice another country compared to

sessions. doubles. In doubles, the ball

The players soaked up the gets to you faster but you
atmosphere at the U.S. Tennis have help. In singles, you're

Center, spending much of on your own. Melissa has
their day watching Andy Rod- taken her game up a notch,

dick and Roger Federer toll Nicole has also grown but she

through some final tune-up needs to work on her mental

sessions. game."

In the process, the day In

Queens helped the players
forge bonds that have paid off PDS ' doubles teams are a

in the early going of the 2005 wo1* ln progress. Headley has

season. Sabrina Basu and Kalla Gerva-

Tm pleased with how the s,° at flrst doubles and a pair

team is coming along," said °* freshmen, Elena Bowen and

Headley, who is In her third Brittany Christian, at second

year coaching the PDS pro- doubles,

gram. "There Is a good chem- "The doubles teams need to

istry; they really look out for come together better,"

each other." acknowledged Headley. "We
With PDS at 1-2 after losing Jumped Into the matches and

to Stuart 5-0 on September mey need t0 scttle down a *
13, Headley Is hoping that the &e bit ^^ tcams arc we!| -

team's camaraderie will trans- matched style-wise. Sabrina is

late Into some more wins as aggressive and Kalla Is

the season unfolds. patient. Brittany Is fiery and

"Everybody is settled, I like
Hcna ,s Patlent

"

our lineup," asserted Headley. w,tn me Mercer County

"We need to work on keeping Tournament (MCT) slated to

our composure." begin on September 27,

One Panther who has kept
Hcad,eV ,s lookln9 for ner

Malcolm Murphy knew that

his Princeton Day School
boys' soccer team was a bit

overmatched last Wednesday
when it hosted powerful
Lawrenceville.

"We know we aren't as tech-

nically good as them so we
have to find tactics to help

keep us In the game," said

Murphy, who is In his fourth

year as the head coach of the

Panther program. "I under-

stand that we're going to be
under the gun a little bit and
we have to work with that."

Helped by a first half down-
pour, PDS put the damper on
the Lawrenceville attack In the

early stages of the contest as

goalkeeper Logan Laughlln

made several big saves. The
Big Red broke through, scor-

ing a goal with 19:13 left In

the half.

Putting an extra man up
front after intermission, the

Panthers attack put Lawrence-

ville on its heels In the second
half. Controlling possession

for much of the second 40
minutes, PDS created several

good chances.

But a Panther defensive

lapse on a free kick allowed

the Big Red to score a goal

against the run of play with

8:39 remaining. Lawrenceville

ended up escaping the soggy

PDS pitch with a 2-0 win.

Murphy saw the game as a

valuable learning experience

notwithstanding the final

score. "I'm well pleased that

our players realize that

Lawrenceville Is a team they cipllne are new to them,
want to achieve success Sometimes you think you have

against and that they want to everything hanging in there

be at that level," said Murphy tactically and somebody rum
in the accent of his native out because he doesn't under-

Manchester. England. stand balance and shape."

"We're always battling and I If PDS can keep its shape, rt

like this opportunity for our should do just fine when it k
kids. I thought we did pretty playing teams at its level. 1
well today. Even though they think that they're doing well,"

got a lot of the ball, we kept said Murphy, whose club play*

their shots down. I don't think

they had that many great

opportunities."

Murphy believes that his

club's senior leadership will

give his team the opportunity
to have some success over the

rest of the fall.

"We've actually got seniors

now that play at good club

levels," explained Murphy,
whose team moved to 3-1-1

after battling Timothy Chris-

tian to a 3-3 tie In double
overtime last Monday.

"Players like Asante Brooks,

Patrick Briody. Jon Slanl. and
Derek Mayer, they're basically

holding us together. They are
excellent players and they give

us great stability across the

back."

Murphy recognizes that the

veteran players have to carry

a heavier share of the load as

he works younger players Into

the lineup.

"We have some Inexperi-

enced players that don't play

year-round," acknowledged
Murphy.

"The desire, spirit, and dls-

at Peddie on September 21.

hosts Rutgers PTep on Sep-

tember 24. and then plays

Nottingham on September 26
at MerceT County Park.

"We have things pretty

much in line for where we are

heading. We have to recognize

that if we put in the hard

work, we should look forward

to a good season at the Prep

B level."

The spirit that PDS die-

played m battling the elle

Lawrenceville side should pay

dividends as the seasoa

unfolds.

-Bill Aides

Woodwinds

partners in ecology...

4492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton

t
609-924-3500

her head Is first singles star,

junior Andrea Spector. "An-
drea is our team leader,"

maintained Headley. "She is

one of the most mentally
tough people I've ever been
around. She is so single-

minded when she Is in a
match. Andrea is very consis-

tent; she rarely makes
unforced errors."

Headley Is looking for her

other singles players, senior

Melissa Wong and Junior

Nicole Auerbach to develop

team to display some competi-

tive fire

"I hope we get a good
draw," said Headley, whose
team Is scheduled to host

Lawrenceville on September

22 and George School on

September 24. "We need to

be consistent and ready to

play."

If the Panthers rise to the

occasion, their trip to the

MCT could prove to be
another bonding experience.

-SOI Aides
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Benefiting:

LARINIS SERVICE CENTER
^.

"Friendly Service at its-Best'

"

jvSEb' www.larinis.com

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR. VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

Spmctal Olympic*
NewJersey

#
ppRSCAFE

¥rMdru6i/».n

Come see PGA Tour legends

• The Celebrity Exhibition •

• Celebrity Bud Light Skins Game •

For information call:

732-656-8911
For General Event Information visit

www.forsgatefoundation.org
NATALIE GULBIS

WCA Sljr

sponsored by: $ Sovereign Bank qpUBS

Forsgate Country Club • Exit 8A, NJ Turnpike • Monroe Twp. f NJ



HARD TO HANDLE: Princeton High junior running back Alexz Henriques

eludes an Ewing defender in action earlier this season. Last Saturday,

Henriques exploded for 221 yards on 24 carries but it wasn't enough as
PHS fell 42-19 at Lawrence High. The Little Tigers, now 0-2, will look to get

into the win column when they play at Steinert on September 24.

(Photo Dy BillAJIm/NJ SportAction)
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Long Term Care Insurance can help you

stay at home longer.

You've worked hard for an enjoyable retire-

ment and, like most people, would prefer to

stay in your home m the event you need long

term care. Now is the time to protect your
assets and control your future by preparing to

fund the long term care you may someday
need. Long term care is generally less expen-

sive for younger buyers than for older ones.

The right time to obtain long term care insur-

ant e is when you can afford it, and before you
need it.

Want to learn more? Call us today.
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Field Hockey: Unable to

get Its offense going, PHS fell

3-0 to WW/P-N last Monday.
The Little Tigers were held

without a shot In the game but

were able to keep things close

due to an 18-save effort by
goalie Katie Ashmore. In

upcoming action, PHS, now
1-3, plays at Nottingham on
September 22 before hosting

Stuart on September 23 and
Hlghtstown on September 27.

Girls' Soccer: Kim DeBlols
and Olivia Johnston scored
goals as PHS got Into the win
column for the first time this

season with a 2-0 win over
Allentown last Thursday.
Goalie Sue Westock recorded
two saves In earning the shut-

out. The Little Tigers, who
Improved to 1-2 with the vic-

tory, play at WW/P-N on Sep-
tember 22 and at Hlghtstown
on September 24 before host-

ing Steinert on September 27.

Girls Tennis: Continuing

its blazing start, PHS blanked

Steinert S-0 last Monday. The

Little tigers got wins from Alex

Willig at first singles. Priya

Joshi at second singles, and

Jennifer Yi at third singles.

PHS got straight-set wins from

Julie Syzmaniak and Anna

Pang at first doubles and Liz

Haughton and Liana Dorman

at second doubles. The win

lifted the Little Tigers to a 4-0

mark so far this fall. In

upcoming action, PHS hosts

Montgomery on September

22 and then plays at Hlghts-

town on September 23. The

Mercer County Tournament is

slated to start on September

27 at Mercer County Park.

Girls" Tennis: Hun cruised

to a 4-1 win over Montgomery
last Friday in its season-

opener. The Raiders got

straight-set wins from Lucy
DiPastina at first singles. Hill-

ary Drewry at second singles,

and Anna Wiinberg at third

singles. The first doubles pair

of Alex Connell and Nora

Saunders pulled out a three-

set triumph in their match.

The Raiders have matches at

Rutgers Prep on September

22 and at Mercersburg Acad-

emy on September 24 before

starting play in the Mercer

County Tournament (MCT) on
September 27.

PDS

Football: Sparked by a

career day from running back

Alex Kowalski, PDS blanked

Dwight Englewood 28-0 last

Saturday. Kowalski galloped

for 221 yards on 21 carries

with touchdown runs of 69
and nine yards. Sophomore
quarterback Clint O'Brien ran

for one touchdown and passed

for another. The Panthers,

now 2-0, host Bound Brook
on September 24.

STUART
LAWRENCEVILLE

Tennis: Stuart cruised to a

5-0 win over Princeton Day
School on September 13 to

improve to 2-1 on the season.

The Tartans got straight-set

wins from Kathryn Kitts at

first singles, Claire Wiles at

second singles, and Kelsey

Semrod at third singles. The
doubles teams of Comfort
Clinton and Laura Patterson

at first doubles also won In

straight sets while Lauren

O'Gara and Elizabeth Kitts

took a three-setter, Stuart

hosts Pennington on Septem-

ber 23 before starting play in

the Mercer County Tourna-

ment on September 27 at

Mercer County Park.

Football: A slow start

doomed Lawrenceville as It

fell 28-7 to visiting Atlantic

City in its season opener last

Saturday. The Big Red were

down 21-0 at halftone and

didn't get on the scoreboard

until a Devon Ramsey three-

yard . touchdown run in the

fourth quarter.

Lawrenceville plays at Ger-

mantown Academy on Sep-

tember 24.

Field Hockey: A Nina

Crouse goal proved to be the

difference as PDS eked out a

2-1 overtime win at Peddle

last Monday.

PDS forced overtime when
Leah Lefebvre scored with

4:11 left in regulation to knot

the game at 1-1. The "Pan-

thers, now 4-0, play at Hlghts-

town on September 21 before

hosting Ewing on September

24, and Nottingham on Sep-

tember 26.

Boys' Soccer: Martin Dro-

let had a big day as Lawrence-

ville topped Steinert 3-1 last

Saturday. Drolet knocked In

two goals for the Big Red with

Phil Holme adding the other.

Lawrenceville, now 2-1, hosts

Penn Charter on September

23.

Boys' Soccer: Getting out-

shot 16-6, Hun fell 1-0 at

Hlghtstown last Monday. In

upcoming action, the Raiders,

now 1-1, host Peddle on Sep-

tember 22 before playing at

Mercersburg Academy on
September 24 and at Penning-
ton on September 26.

Girls' Soccer: Despite a

goal from Ryan Hall,

Lawrenceville fell 2-1 to visit-

ing Hopewell Valley last Sat-

urday. The Big Red, who
dropped to 0-2 with the set-

back, host Episcopal Academy

on September 23 before play-

ing at Steinert on September

24.

Girls' Soccer: A balanced

attack helped PDS continue

its hot start as the Panthers

topped George School 3-1 last

Friday. Keely Langdon, Ashley

Chappo, and Megan Reifiy all

found the back of the net as

PDS Improved to 4-0. The
Panthers host Peddle on Sep-

tember 22, Rutgers Prep on
September 24, and Hlghts-

town on September 26.

Woodwinds.

partners in ecology...

4492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton
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Girls' Soccer: A goal by
Elizabeth Marino was not
enough as Hun fell 4-1 to Not-

tingham last Saturday. The
Raiders, who had defeated

Lawrence 4-1 In their season

opener, fell to 1-1 with the

loss to Nottingham. Hun plays

at Steinert on September 22
and at Mercersburg Academy
on September 24 before host-

ing Montclalr Kimberley
September 26.

Spring

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Custom Fitted Storm Doors

Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

on

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

Sports FansI

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

In football, a quarterback and his

center need to fit together like a

hand and a glove. Every play starts

with that exchange Among the

greatest quarterback-center duos in

NFL history were Pittsburgh^ Terry

Bradshaw and Mike Webster, who
won four Super Bowls together and

both made the Hall of Fame But

after football, they went in opposite

directions — Bradshaw to celebrity

status. Webster to mental illness

and an early death. Yet they remain

forever connected. Bradshaw 's

number was 12, Webster's 52 When
Webster passed away on September

24, 2002. the time was 12 52 am
» • •

It's hard to argue against Rickc)

Henderson as the greatest lead-off

hitter in major league history Just

check out these rankings first in

runs (2.288). first in walks (2.179).

fin>t in stolen bases (1.403). first

in lead-off homers (80). third in

times on base (5316) and fourth in

games played (3051) Henderson

also passed the 3.000-hit bamer B>

the way, of the first 25 hitters ever to

do so. Henderson is one of five who
got there w ithout ever collecting 200

hjts in one season. Any guesses on

the other four? They are Cap Arisen.

Carl Yastrzemski, Dave Winfield and

Eddie Murray.

• • •

Hey NASCAR fans, do you
remember the first race in which

the escape hatch was allowed, the

first and only driver to install one for

that race, and the reason he ended up

using it The hatch was approved to

enable drivers to exit more quickly in

case of a fire It was first allowed at

Talladega for the EA SPORTS 500 on

September 28. 2003 The only driver

w ith a hatch installed that da) was
6'5* Michad Waltrip. who used it to

pop out of his roof like a jack-in-the-

box after winning

• • •

I bet vou didn't know you can call

Ja> Bernard at x24 for a review of all

of vour insurance

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
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LOCAL SPORTS

, For more Information, log

Hughes Memorial Golf Classic onto the group $ website at

Taking Place September 27 www.princetonregatta.org or

The Family and Children's

Services of Central New Jer-

sey (FACS) will hold its fourth

Annual Jim Hughes Memorial

Golf Classic on September 27

at Bedens Brook Country

Club.

For more than 125 years

FACS, a non-profit

call coach Szymanskl at (609)

799-7100.

ft4V
Bigelow Sports Lecture

At Princeton Day School

Former NBA player Bob

human Bigelow will be giving a lec-

services organization, has pro- ture entitled "Improving Youth

vided support to children. Sports for our Kids: Key

families and the elderly in Approaches for a Better Expe-

Mercer and Middlesex coun- rience" on October

> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...\*

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OEER, ROBERT H., CPA Tax pOnmng
& preparation lot ndrviduals. corporations. &
fiduciaries Fnancsi statements, audtng.

bookkeeping. 4 payroll Thompson Ct,

196 Nassau Si Princeton 921-6220

Landscaping Contractors:

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawrencevl 896 014

I

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Since 1970 Replacement specialists

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Etctrcal Contractor BIANCO LANDSCAPING
installations. repass ResKJentiaUcorrirci Lc easing landscape* CompNle lawn mamt«
•4Hi insueovrjonovd 921-3238 nance Gradng «Pd bactftot tetvee Plant

NASSAU ELECTRIC m -.. ,. ,-.-. \ ng RR 6e» S*jne Driveways 921 7537

repairs Residential & commercial servce JOHN KOCHIS LANOSCAP1NO
Upgradmg Trouble shootmg Outlets Speoatomg m t*» None A bnck «*t« &
msijUed "uiry insured, licensed & bonded patios Foundaton Mdecapmg
Free Estimates 92*8823 Sprinkler systems FuBy msured 737-3478

• Real Estate:

PRUDCNT1AL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES "jpeostetndncretgrce
•985 ' 138 Nassau Si Pm 609<

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
Smce 1974 MLS Sales, rersats

32CnambersSi Prmceton

3
z

o
2

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE 100$ erf Styles

hji lence display iusl oil U S 1 . near
Free est 39 Everett Dr Prn Jctn 799-3434 Brunswick Circle 532 Mult-

ties.

The late Jim Hughes, a

beloved Princeton-area com-

munity leader, served as Trea-

6 from

7:15 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the

Princeton Day School's

McAneny Theater

.

Bigelow, who played college

surer of FACS and contributed basketball at Penn for Hall of

to every aspect of the organl- Fame coach Chuck Daly, has

zation. Mr. Hughes, who written a book entitled Just

served as the executive direc- Let the Kids Play — How to

tor of the New Jersey Eco- Stop Other Adults from

nomlc Development Authority Ruining your Child's Fun

and a faculty mentor at Tho- and Success in Youth Sports.

mas Edison State College, was Blgelow's talk will focus on

awarded the prestigious Gov- the needs of children in orga-

emor's Award in 1990. • nized youth sports and how to

Proceeds from the outing implement common-sense

will benefit programs that approaches to those needs,

serve Mercer and Middlesex Admission to the lecture is

County families from a full free. For further Information

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S»Ke 1942

125 Hovey Ave. Hamitton Twp

B094K 3000

924 1100

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
nsurance approved burglar, tire & home
aulomation systems "Your local alarm

professionals" 6092520505

spectrum of socio-economic

backgrounds.

Golfers Interested In partici-

pating should contact Susan

Tibbetts at (609) 282-3794 or

Miml Ballard at (609)
924-2098.

and to RSVP.
bob@41emer.com.

contact

Princeton Youth Football

Offering Clinic Sessions
Princeton Youth Football

will be conducting a compre-
-^ hensive football clinic this fall

Rec Department Utters for youths in grades 6-8.

Platform Tennis Programs The clinic will provide basic

The Princeton Recreation Instruction, an opportunity to

Department is offering scrimmage, and may include

leagues, clinics, and member- competitive games. All neces-

ship opportunities for partici- sary equipment will be pro-

pation in platform tennis at vided with the exception of

Community Park. shoes -

Platform tennis is a fast- The clinic will feature a

moving racket game which practice session on Wednes-

offers an exciting alternative day and Friday evenings as

to racquetball or indoor ten- wel1 as Saturday mornings at

nls. The Rec Department Princeton High School. The

offers a wide range of mem- c"nlc ,s sponsored as a func-

berships designed to accom- Hon of the Mercer County

modate competitive players as Football League. The cost of

well as those looking to leam the clinic is $75 per player,

the basics of the game. For more information, contact

There are family and assocl- Kevin Manley by phone at

ate memberships available for (609) 252-1695 or via e-mail

both residents and non- atCoachkm75@aol.com.

residents through the Rec
Department's program. A cor-

porate membership is another

option being offered. The Rec Run for Kate 5k
Department will also be orga-

nizing a men's league, a wom-
en's league, and a mixed dou-

bles program.

For Information on the

membership costs and the

leagues, call the Rec Depart-

ment at 609-921-9480.

Princeton Rowing Club

Holding Adult Program
The Princeton National

Set For October 15
The seventh annual Run for

Kate 5-kilometer run/walk will

be held on October 15 at the

Hun School.

Those Interested In partici-

pating can register at the Hun
School track at 9 a.m. with

the event to start at 10 a.m.

The course begins and ends at

the track and winds through

the surrounding neighbor-

hood. The entry fee Is $25.

TheTe are post-race snacks
Rowing Association is hosting and drinks for all participants

a Leam-To-Row weekend on ^th race t-shlrts available

September 24 and September while supplies last.

25 at MerceT Lake In West j^ event was initiated by
Windsor, the school to celebrate the life

The weekend event helps f the late Kate Gorrie, a Hun
ldck off the fall adult rowing student who was dedicated to
program which is open to making a difference In the
those age 22 and older. Head uves f those around her. All

coach Pete Szymanskl will proceeds from the race will

lead the program with assls- benefit the Katherine Gorrie
tance from experienced row- 98 Memorial Scholarship
ers. The session on September
24 is from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

while the session the next day

runs from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The aduh program include a

beginner group as well as an

experienced team. The experi-

enced rowers are currently

practicing for its fall season

which will include several

regattas.

Fund.

For more Information,

please contact Lauren Rankin

by phone at 609-921-7603 or

via e-mail at LRankin@hun
school.org.

A ROOM OF ONI't OWN:
Virginia Wooif found hers, through Che

TOWN TOPICS cMMifiecto

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lec.to
Smce 1972 609-5863262

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs cm major appliances relngera

tors. freezers, dishwashers, air condiioners,

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in

Princeton

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Insured Free estmates 1-600-7319663

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Fuel r>l. plumbing, hing, air cond & energy

16 Gordon Av. Lwmcvl 89&0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.

125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp

• Lawn Maintenance:
•UONO LANDSCAPING. Inc.

CompWi ua" . gardenwmwu
466 2205

LAWN DOCTOR el PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 609-7374181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & mamienance

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A
Service Soma &M
Shrub planing K prun

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR.
camperi/traAsrs Supples Heches Fnarcmg i_
Reman 1214 Ft 130. RoOfamevAg 443-1133 i

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
dors, Nobel pro* wmners. students & ordnar

£,~^.
1fi

mortals snare hearty, modstaietypnced tood,

dmk & high spris Mon-Sat 11 am to lam
Oownsters at 1281/2 Nassau St. oppowc

Firestone UVary. Princeton 609921 7565)

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chnese food cormoaaeus bom mats around

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm coninue lo flock here 7 days a week y* Can-
tonese. Hunan, Mandam & Szecnusn entrees

idefceaoes BT08 OH Trenton Rd (1

south ol Prmceton +*r/i*stown Rd *aftc kgm
West Wmdsor 609-443-50231

.;
i MU rang

Ml

Boe-au mo3

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

P*e, Lawrvl( 10 mm IromPm ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130,

Robbmsviiie

Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
609-393-3072 265 Baker s Basin Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON OLASS A ALUMINUM
1949 45 Sprmg, Pnnceton 924 2880

Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SOHS, Inc.

924 1 100
CommercialAesidentiai Simpieriy

'

Echo mowers, tractors. trmmers & snow
throwers 1233 US 206 al 518 9244177

Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd
Cookslown . . . .609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rte 1. Lawrenceviile

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANIi.iiiitHi.-i I ANING (re

609-585-4343 moves debits by nand. then HYQROFIUSHES Hamilton Twp
Ihem ^placement
Seamless & hall-round 921 2299

Handymen:
MR. HAHDYMAN vVkM variety ot home

run 49nn
repairs & services Bonded & insured

00J-«W
-Satislaction guaranteed ' 609-799-2346 to replaco ' Speciorujing in stone vehetr

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE .nee 1970 All airports

24 hrs a day Car phones 924 070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mails):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
lumbei motdrgs. windows.

doors, custom miltwov

woods Showroom 65Klocknpi
,„.i- iuv

• Mason Contractors:

DESANTIS A MAMMANO
I.- id, .ii

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
All masonry repairs 'Repair before you need

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFING I
> at'ookngS

gutlerwcrk But-m Yankee gutters, comee &
slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Snce 1970

rootag Futynsured 737-66631

•RUCE RICHARDS Heme tmawew
menu, Inc. xootng & vdng spcciaNW
s»x* 1972 Mercery* BM900542
THERIAULT ROOFING i ,

types 0> new roots, gutters Stony B/ook Rd
HoptwM 609-466-2645

Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR dairy, weekly & monthly

rales All si/es ol cars New & used cars Free

customer pick-up in Prn area 958 State Rd
(Rt 206), Prn 924-4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJii

27 1 Nassau St , Princeton 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24 -hour lowing 272 Alexander

Street, Princeton 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

NJ Inspection Ctr 2691 Rte 130,

Cranbury 39S 7711 & 443-4411

Bathrooms:
GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

Kitchen & bathroom remodel".

Winds©! 448-eoaa

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Professional Rosur

facing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done in your

home Insured " Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish Si Pin 924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors speaaliwg in additions,

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases ol residential & light commercial

construction Please call 609-924 9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor servng Mercer County for a quar-

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Prnctn

Jctn 799- 1782 (FAX 799 5844)

RATNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova

lions, minwork & cabmels 609-259-7285

JULIUS SBSZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References

W.R.H. DCSION/BUILO, Inc.

New Construction Consulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-7300004

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
No Business Firm Pans A Fee

Of Any Kind In order to get on

or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register ot Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau s Reg

utter Of Recommended Bus
Inesses, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction ol

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each end overy customer

complaint ol theirs (II any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3
nvrv RmlnfM Firms In

Gantt Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

ol such advertising).

FOR FREE //VFORMAMON OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

locked within 20 mile-* ol Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer & drar cleanng

New septc systems installed Cesspools

cleaned & installed Eicavabng Trenctwg

609 324 1300 Lawrenceviile 882 7888 & 799-0280

STINKYS Septic Tank Rump** Sep-

tic tanks, hotamg tanks & cesspools cleaned,

pumped & back llusned Sewer & dran clean

mg Video pipe rspecuons 6094665422

cuthi

dnvewtysoi ovtt

DO
SlnC0 1967 1b?Ali'Mii().i MmtI

P Box 443, Puna-Ion. NJ 08540

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Princeton resident will

remove any and all unwanted Kerns from root

to cellar Small demolition/same day service

<i9016 (home) or 609 85 1 9853 (cell)

MITCHELL* HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANING Personalized house cleaning

609 466073? efics, basements, garages, etc I ighl haulmg

nailers tor rent 00lM48-966fl

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVIHQ A STORAGE

for 22 years "ton 9213223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage

.

relocation > < United Van Lines Aulh Agent

www hohronsmoving com

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts i > nig, packing*

Free pnee quotes 609 497 9600
Wi'h .ill- vs.v.v piirn .'ImiiiuviiMii <<n

• Painting & Oecoratlng:

BILL CUAORA RAINTINQ

i-i,l In- I

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. «<iv

Pnnceiin 169 Professional

miomii & i-.ienot pointing & paperhangmg
Power washing Owner opcialed 8, tile super

VI-.I'll III- '' -
;

I
, , , 'I.' 1 1-1,1

IRIE Painting - Desmortal L.lih

lona A *<Jenor parmmg Owner
oper.i'- nofs aukVS84-880B

N.J. PAINTING CO. Infi

i imh'i hi 600-488 ii"

PETROS PAINTING Co. Hi

Power washing 30 yrs exp Free ost

">% rjuqiantood ' Insured Ownet
operated 609291-0321 or 609-933-4228

TK PAINTING I >ti

veil Power washing

Windows le glazed Quality work

Owner operated

VITO'S PAINTING Speciali/«q

&«xtark> painting rVallpapei rsmoval Powtt
un iiHiiM in-Jii.'d H.-l..i.-n< .-

,

• Painting A Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOOH ItrVI

i|M»rmg A molding m-.l.i:-

'Professional cratlsmanship' 737 -'-t'l'

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

' <i owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. Pauling

Custom paper hanging 488 W78

B.R. PERONI Ret-idenliol & commercial
-, lll|M| I") < -'I' I'XM i 'ill il

iii, iii i, in.) Freeeal Fully ntured 921^468

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR.

-.-
' r

* r
<;

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION
& remodeling 800-8213288

i Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT i- .. ,i'a*YS.

•Jings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large jobs & parking lots Mufltplaj home
200

9?4 477 7. Cell 417-77391

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on afl makes o> VCR t stere-

os, TVs & camcorders Open 6 days at no

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY 1

1

609883 7SS5

i
rentals ol

ip 2 blocks

ei spoon.

921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS
Amarbi'

i
dashes counter lops,

showers & tubs Repairs & regrouiing

6092910233

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check & tree towing

859 Rl 130. E Windsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Prrcetcn 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

smce 1947 CompNle travel arrangements

344 Nassau Street. Pnnceton 924-2550!

• Building Materials (See Lumber ):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Smce 1857

Home building ctr 1580N Olden Av Ewmg
Prompt delivery 1-800-85HEATH(43284 ) &'„,," condlg equip CARRIER dealer

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924-1100

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Ave. Lawrenceviile 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce
1942 Installation & serve* ol quality heatrg

Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONB A SON PAVING A
'" "I/ ""•""' LANDSCAPE CO./-.|iii.iii NatM&IBSUlB

hg Crustiadaiana rar& chips Saal coating

Oranage grading & oncavahng Railroad ins

Belgian block Princeton 924 1735

STANLEY PAVING Smce 1953 Blacktop

driveways & parkng lots Free estimates Mas-

terCard & Visa accepted 609-386-3772 citrs^Myrand "SfS?^.
tons Senior ofuen dracount 609687-9140

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree ptonlmg f, iwiiiuaiion. pruning spoymg
& grounds marUenance Masonry work, stone

pavers, wais & palms Kubota tractor rental

References 924-4771

TMBERLAMO TREE EXPERTS
Prunmg. toppng & shapmg Tree & stump

removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck &

• CDs, DVDs, LPs ft

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs. DVDs. LPs New & used Bought & sold

Rock. jaz/. classical & more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Street. Prmceton

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFING
For all rootng 4 gutter work Speciafumg n

9210881 historical restoration Bui* m Yankee gutters,

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate • OpftOlSttftES:

errtomoiogists Locally owned & operated JP UPHOLSTERY Smce 1968 Custom

smce 1955 Fuly ms Free est 799-1300 reupholstery ol Irvmg room, dmmg & antique

urt Large labnc salachon Foamcustv

www pies com WeBuyCDsSDVDsOpre* com

• Carpentry:

DAVIO SMITH Bufl-m cabmetry Book-

cases, wamscotmg. crown moldmgs, etiair

rails & home offices 609497 3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations bathrooms, kitchens,

comjoj B Bab *'** 609-3942427
• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions, surgcaw. sck room supplies

- irspoon I'niicelon

ons Pckup a defcvery 908-231-0772

'i?t r?nr• Home Improvement A Repair:

ELLIOT SOLLENTIH 806-359-7311

Light carpentry ng Repairs • Plumbing & Heating:
Bathrooms Custom trim wrxk MJ „0VI plumbing a HEATINO
M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Improvements Reprs & alterations Kitchen & bathroom

& remodeiirig
r
-<dr>g & roofing 800821 3288 remodeling LK No 489, No 3274 & No

„ H. SIMS HOMES. INC. Carpentry, 08442 55 N Mm. Wmdsor 448 6083

docks, laasementt.sfnaliobe, too 468-2093 npa)lt baihrooms. Mchans. addrtons. etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

809-977-4802 Repairs, remodeimg & mstailatens Hot water

heai' V13. 16 Gordon Av,

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO.
prces Lrfetme guarantee 30.000 sahsned

customers
-

Call 24/7 800-272-3324

• Caterers:

COXS MARKET
Creatrve, custom caiermg Prrvaia/buamaaa

Small to large events 180 Nassau Street.

Prnceion

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Heme Maintenance
Wkly. b» wvty ot i tnie Pre & post movmg

92*«69 Carpets, floors, windows insured 8908166

Lawrenceviile 8064141

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Pluma4n« A
HMtlnej, Inc. i " ef«63 All plumbing &
heaung sarv 24-hr Insured 9240602

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

ol cfwrmey retaliation mjpection & cieanmg

VNuai ar<Vor camera evaluation Masonry

repars Tulyiown. Pa

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Cnrmey cteanrng and/or certAcatiorN

Cnmney men. caps, dampers & masonry

repa« Waterprootmg 609-333-1334

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. mce 1881

ProperT) -

i leffy Ht group
Mam St. Hightstown

HkLEAN AGENCY

• Printers:

LOH PRINTING Unrtd Complete Prntmg

Service Offset & Coky. Typesettng. Bmdmg
44S01 10 Fast service Rubber stamps Notary service

Research Park. 417 Wall SI 824 »"-:

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. All types Of *moov« smce

1952 Free ear-nates 609482-6709

RJUacCORMACK CO. Smce 1970

AH styles A ma<or brands 7376563

Dining Out?

'I'd »k%r 138 Street. Pm 66>9300

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age 3 mos lo 4 yrs Muse. French, an A
gym Vokn age 2* CPR Fret a*J CertdNd

Pumps & Well Drilling:

• Kitchen ReRtodellng: samuel stothoff co. inc. Smce

FLEETWOOO KITCHENS A BATHS 1886 Pump mslaUatrjn & service Wen drilkng

107 sr«fman Ave . RarSan 908-722-0126 Ftt 31. Flemmgton 908-782-2116 Oownstars al 1281/2 Nai—7
'.

1 m m • u« .». stone Library. Prmceson

• Landscape Architects: • Railings: Iron Work:

*•• Awb3ss3dors, Hotel prize

winners, students & ordiojuy

mortals sns» he«ty iiicida»Ms*j p»coc
lood. drmk & r*gn sprts Mon-Sat

1 am 31 THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

--:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 Certified landscape architects &
contractors Steven J Ooener N J C L A

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS i < <h

1928 Intercr & exterior raikngs, fences &

gates, wmdow guards, spiral stars Repairs

taoch*' -BeauMut pMy yard • 921 -7414 eAS0O529 LawrenesvBe 609896-3300 My msured Freeeatrnales 6t»396-l554 Wmdsor

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
BT08 Old Trenton Rd (t/2 rm south of

Prrcstrjn-Hnhtsfown Rd traHc kgMJ. Wed
6094435023



and 8 p.m.. Sunday at 2 and
7:30 p.m.

V)o
a.
o

j

Wednesday, September 21
7.30 a.m.: Princeton

Regional Chamber of Com-
merce Business Council
Breakfast; Nassau Club.

Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; call (609)
683-0591.

2 and 8 p.m.: Gypsy,
Bucks County Playhouse,
New Hope, Pa. Also I

'

day at 2 and 8 p.m., Friday

at 8 p.m.. Saturday at 4 and
8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

4:30 p.m.: Poetry reading

by Galway Klnnell; McCosh
10, Princeton University.

Free.

5:30 p.m.: Jazz In the City,

with Rutgers Jazz Ensemble;

State Theatre, New Brun-

swick. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Miss Wither-

spoon; Berllnd Theatre. Also

Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Fri-

day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3

Thursday, September 22
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Capital

City Market Concert with

Richie Cole Jazz Trio; State

Street Commons, East State

between Warren and Broad
Streets. Trenton. Free.

6:30 p.m.: Panel discussion

on reproductive health issues

with South African delegates

and president of Planned Par-

enthood Association of the

Mercer Area; Princeton Pub-

lic Library.

7 p.m.: Blues singer Maria

Muldaur; Patriots Theater at

the War Memorial, Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

8 p.m.: Guamerl String

Quartet, Richardson
Auditorium,

8 p.m.: Edward AJbee's A
Delicate Balance; Don Evans
Black Box Theater, The Col-

lege of New Jersey, Ewlng.

Also Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Sam Shepard's

Buried Child; Hamilton-
Murray Theatre. Murray-
Dodge Hall. Also Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m.

Friday, September 23
Noon: Brown bag lunch

and talk on reverse mortgag-

es; Princeton Senior
Resource Center, Suzanne
Patterson Center.

7:30 p.m.: West Windsor

Film Series showing of Tak-

ing Sides; West Windsor
Library.

7:30 p.m.: Unquiet Friday.

Unlaunch'd Voices: An
Evening with Walt Whit-

man; Princeton Public
Library.

7:30 p.m.: Fiat Lux Cham-
ber Players; Gambrell Room.
Schelde Hall. Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary.

7:30 p.m.: After Hours
Courtyard Concert with

slnger-songwrlters Trisha

O'Keefe, Matt Duke, and
Julia Othmer; Grounds For

Sculpture, Hamilton.

7:30 p.m.: Recital by pia-

nist Chiu-Ung Lin; Bristol

Chapel. Westminster Choir

College. Free.

8 p.m.: White Girls cabaret

theater; Williamson Hall,

Westminster Choir College.

Also Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Visiting Mr. Green;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre.
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2.-30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Bye Bye Birdie;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

Also Saturday at 2 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

Saturday, September 24
8 a.m. to noon: Lawrence-

ville Flea Market; Lawrence-

vllle Fuel Parking Lot. 16
Gordon Avenue. Lawrence-
ville.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Apple
Day Festival; Terhune
Orchards. 330 Cold Soil

Road. AJso Sunday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

11 a.m.: Children's Story

Hour; Chestnut Tree Book
Store, Princeton Shopping
Center.

8 p.m.: World Music Con-
cert; Princeton Center for

Yoga & Health. Sklllman.

Party Too; Princeton Public

Library.

7:30 p.m.: Miss Wither-

spoon; Berllnd Theatre. Also
Wednesday and Thursday at

7:30 p.m.. Friday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 3 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Regional

Schools Board of Education;

John Wltherspoon Middle
School Cafeteria.

Wednesday, September 28
2 and 8 p.m.: Gypsy;

Bucks County Playhouse,
New Hope. Pa. Also Thurs-
day at 2 and 8 p.m., Friday

at 8 p.m.. Saturday at 4 and
8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

5 p.m.: Talk by Susan
Crites Price, author of The
Giving Family, sponsored by
PACF Fund for Women and
Girls; Nassau Club. Call (609)
219-1800 for reservations.

5:30 p.m.: Jazz in the City,

with flutist Holly Hofmann
and pianist Mike Wofford;
State Theatre, New Brun-
swick. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment;

Township Municipal
Complex.

7:30 p.m.: U.S. 1 Poets

Invite, with David Keller and
John McDermott; Princeton

Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Dramatists
Workshop Series readings of

The Annals of Eelin-ok by
Jeffrey Ford and South
Beach by Peter Gary Brav;

Peddle School, Hlghtstown.

Thursday, September 29
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Capital

City Market Concert with

singer Vikki Wright; State

Street Commons, East State

between Warren and Broad
Streets, Trenton. Free.

5:30 p.m.: CancerCare's
WalkNJ fund-raiser; West
Picnic Area, Mercer County
Park. West Windsor.

8 p.m.: Ruben Studdard;
Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

8 p.m.: Edward AJbee's A
Delicate Balance; Don Evans
Black Box Theater, The Col-
lege of New Jersey, Ewing.
AJso Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day at 8 p.m.

rft

Smith

\iCE.
PBINCETON

Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

Gilbert A Falcone, D.D.S.

announces the association of

Eric Abrams, D.M.D.
to Princeton Park Dental Associates, PA.

Most recently, Dl Abrams was in private practice on l^ong Island. Prior to that

he lervt d as < hie! ol ilu In m.>l i>. imminent at Parker Jewish Institute for Health

and Rahabllifatlon in New York Di Abrsns graduated from the University of

Pennsyh anla S< hool ol Dental Medicine In iw-J and re< i ntl) returned to teach as a

clinical as; ab professoi inthi Department ol Restorative Dentistry. Dr. Abrams
ll I I Itlj "ii stall at North Shore UnocrsiU Health System on Long Island and
m h Ins at their general practice residency program.

To schedule an appointment with Dr. Abrams,

please call Princeton Park Dental Associates, PA , at (609) 924-51 1 1.

You share
a home
with pets.

Wouldn't it

be nice ifyou
didn't have to

live with allergies?
Pets fill your life wtA (oj md companionship

Bui tho can .dso fill unit home with uenns

loiimuwiv we i m provide reltfwith i

iic.iiihs ^dvmtage"program;

24/7Monltor1ngof)wi tanefeifi quallj lot sevwddqs
• Ke|H)nstlutpin|X)iiitpn)hlniiMii\(nii home
• Professional suggestions lor topuftty .ur qmilii\

Call 609-799J4J4 now to schedule an indoor air
quality test and take adiantage ofthis great offer!

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

%dvice
www.airadvice.com

Sunday, September 25
2 p.m.: Fred Garbo Inflat-

able Theater Company; Patri-

ots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

2 p.m.: Light Sundays
Series Jazz concert; William

Mount-Burke Theater, Peddle

School, Hlghtstown.

3 p.m.: Making Music with

The Kende Trio; Princeton

Public Library. Free.

3 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Faculty Recital

Series with pianist Clipper

Erlckson; Bristol Chapel,
Westminster Choir College.

5 p.m.: "Eden Evening on
the Town," Eden Family of

Services Benefit Dinner; Prin-

ceton Academy of the Sacred
Heart. For Information call

(609) 987-0099.

7:30 p.m.: Recital with vio-

linist Denlse Huizenga and
pianist Phyllis Alpert Lehrer;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster
Choir College. Free.

Monday, September 26
Recycling Pickup

7 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee; Township Municipal
Complex.

7 p.m.: Talk, "Benefits of

Hypnosis," with Dr. Robert

M. Fried; Mary Jacobs Memo-
rial Library. Rocky Hill. Free.

Tuesday, September 27
6:30 p.m.: Panel discussion

on reproductive health Issues

facing South Africa, with

president of Planned Parent-

hood of South Africa; Wood-
row Wilson School. Princeton

University. For Information

call (609) 599-4881, ext.

127.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil; Borough Hall.

7:30 p.m.: Writers Talking

Series with Christine Todd
Whitman, author of It's My

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Sept. 21 - Wednesday, Sept. 28

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison St.

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB); Redding Circle (RC), Borough Hall (BH);

Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Information about resources tor the older adult. Call 924-7108

Wednesday, September 21

:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
12:00 p.m. Public Forum. SPB.
1:00 p.m. Blood Pressure; SC.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.
4:30 p.m. Children of Aging Parents support group;SPB.
Thursday, September 22:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.
10:30 a.m. American Literature; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Art with Hannah; SPB.
2:00 p.m. Computer Basics; SPB.
3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.
Friday, September 23:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Computer: Excel; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
12:00 p.m. Brown Bag: "Reverse Mortgages;" SPB.
3:00 p.m. Group Drumming; SPB.
Monday, September 26:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
11:15 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1:00 p.m. World War II; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.
Tuesday, September 27:

10:00 a.m. Faulkner; SPB.
10:00 a.m. The Short Story; private home.
10:00 a.m. Art with Bob; SPB.
1 1:00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bndge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scientific Imagination; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Ulysses; Borough Hall.

1 :00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.
Wednesday, September 28: .

9: 1 5 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Beginning Bridge; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :00 p.m. Local History; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English, SC.
2:00 p.m. Fun with Music Critics; SPB.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches
Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404
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Free pick-up
and delivery

service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^ „. ^^garment cleaning needs.
yj^^*^^^*^i^^^'

rinity
ounseling
ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

Is Self-Care Selfish?
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: Why does religion

always make you feel guilty

when you do something tor

yourself? I'm not a selfish

person, but I usually feel bad
when I do something good for

myself. Why?
ANSWER: Self-Care is not

Selfish. Taking care of yourself

does not automatically imply not

caring for others.

While many well-meaning religion

The Rev. Peter k. Stimpson teachers drummed into us the

need to "give till it hurts", both

Jewish and Christian scriptures tell to "love your neighbor

as you love yourself" (Leviticus 19:18 & Matthew 22:39,

Mark 12:30 and Luke 10:27). We tend to forget about the

second half of that advice. Think about it, if you do not love

yourself well, then you will not love your neighbor well. Let

me give you a few examples, some with references to the

bible, to help you understand what I mean.

1. ASSERTIVENESS: If you never learn to say "No", your

ubiquitous "Yes" will lead you towards "burn out" and
resentment of others.

Suppose someone asks you to help them move but you
have a bad back, or your pastor asks you to run the annual

bazaar but you have a demanding job and a neglected

spouse. Not saying "no" leads to muscle spasms, terse

words that make everyone cringe and wish they never

asked for help, and more than a few arguments with your

spouse. Even if all goes miraculously well, people tend to

ask you for even more. So, setting realistic limits leads to

more respect from others and less stress for you.

2. DELEGATING: Moses learned to delegate to Judges
(Exodus 18:13-26) and 70 Elders (Numbers 11:16-17)

and Jesus to 12 Apostles (Mark 3:13-19). Climbing any
corporate ladder usually depends upon letting go of the

perfectionistic thought that "if you want it done right, you

have to do it yourself."

3. MEDITATING: While the Apostles were always guiltily

urging Jesus to move to the next town with many waiting to

be healed, he instead would often go to the desert to pray,

to re-create, to refresh himself through time off to pray and
re-center himself (Matthew 14:22. Mark 3:7 and Luke 5:15).

If we took just 5 minutes a day to do the same, the stresses

and strains of daily life would shrink in importance, as

would our headaches and ulcers.

4. CARE OF YOUR BODY: If Moses or Jesus were
physically and emotionally exhausted, cynical, disillusioned,

overweight, depressed and chain smokers, who would

have seriously listened to them? There is nothing wrong
with taking time for daily exercise, healthy meals, and a

good night's rest Working 12-hour days speckled with fast

foods and few breaks leads to being overly tired, far less

creative, ironically less productive, and possibly dying too

young, whereas good stewardship of you can lead to many
more years of being able to help others.

In conclusion, to your surprise, religion actually encourages

you to take good care of yourself. For it takes a healthy you

to effectively care for others.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity

of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a

question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional

health, you can write to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-

vice, 22 Stockton Street, Princeton, NJ 08540. Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral coun-

seling on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and
support. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.

The Professional and
Business Singles Network
will hold a dance social at

8:30 p.m. on Friday, Septem-

ber 23 at Good Time Char-

ley's Restaurant In Kingston;

and on Saturday, September
24, at the Best Western Hotel

In New Hope, Pa. Dance
Instruction will be offered at 7

p.m.

Membership Is not required.

Admission for the dance
social In Kingston will be $15;
for the dance social and dance

instruction, $20. Admission in

New Hope will be $13.

For more Information call

(888) 348-5544 or visit

www, PBSNinfo.com.

The Princeton Chapter
of Embroiderers' Guild of

America, Inc. will meet on
Wednesday, October 5 at 7

p.m. at The Windrows In

Princeton Forrestal Center.

The program will be "Heart

of My Heart," led by Mlkkey

Tarantlno. Attendees are

asked to pre-order their chart

and bring their own supplies.

Prospective members are

welcome.

The Ladies Auxiliary of

the Princeton Elks Lodge
No. 2129 will host a flea

market on October 2 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the lodge on
route 518, Blawenburg. The
rain date Is October 9.

The donation for a space Is

$10, or $15 with a table.

Space should be reserved by

September 25.

For more Information call

(609) 924-6963.

The YWCA Princeton New-
comers Club will meet on

Friday. October 14 at 11:30

a.m., In the YWCA all-purpose

room. The guest speaker will

be Pam Hersh, Director of the

Princeton University Office of

Community and State Affairs,

who will discuss the artistic,

cultural, and educational

opportunities available at

Princeton University. Member-

ship is not required to attend

the meeting.

The purpose of the club Is

to give persons new to the

area a way to make friends

and get acquainted with their

new surroundings. The gen-

eral meeting Is held every sec-

ond Friday of the month. The
club's Interest groups include

Princeton History, Bridge

Club, Babysitting Co-op, Book
Talk, Golf, Hiking, Couples'

Dining Out, and
Scrapbooking.

I
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GARDEN CLUB SUPPORTING KATRINA RELIEF: On Friday, September 23,

from 9 a.m. to noon, the Garden Club of Princeton will be operating a
satellite market at the plaza outside the library as well as the French
market at Nassau Street and University Place. Fresh and dried flowers,

decorated fall wreaths and pumpkins will be featured, with all proceeds
from both markets going to support the relief effort for victims of Hurricane
Katrina. Garden Club members (from left) are: Judy Burks, Linda
Sedgewick, Penny Thomas, Barbara Chatham, Mary Hulme, and Kathy
Sartarelli.

The Piano Teachers
Forum, an organization of

professional piano teachers

that meets at Jacobs Music

the first Friday of every

month, will open its 25th

year with a presentation of

the 2006 Festival Syllabus on

the Rondo theme when It

meets on Friday, October 7,

at 9 a.m. Non-members are

welcome for a $10 fee at the

door.

The 9 a.m. meeting will be

preceded at 8:30 by coffee

and conversation.

All selections from the Syl-

labus will be performed by

members of the Piano Teach-

ers Forum.

For directions and more
Information, call Lois Bltler at

(609)587-8313.

General meetings Include

lunch for a nominal fee. Inter-

ested persons are Invited to

attend a general meeting,

social coffee, and Interest

group activity before Joining.

The cost to Join Is $35. and
concurrent membership In the

YWCA Is a requirement.

For more Information, call

Louise Senior at (609)
688-8847.

WANT TO FEEL righteous or riled?

Read the TOWN TOPICS Mailbox for

a kindred spirit

Town Topics' a Princeton tradition!

Think about it now!

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

Stonebridge at Montgomery's Complete

Lifestyle Includes Skilled Nursing and

Rehabilitation

SKILLMAN, NJ - When Stonebridge al

Montgomery resident Ann I lips needed

rehabilitation therapy following bai I

surgery, she didn't have to gO l.n tO imd

ii Thanks to Stoni bridgi i on lift

skilled nursing and rehabilitation servh ei,

Mrs dps was quickly on tht mend,

regaining strength and hei ability i<> live

independently

Working with rehabilitation din i toi

Robert Scjrpj, Mrs ( ,ips In nan ,i per

sonallzed program "I stn ngthi ning and

balani i training exen isi s thai included

weighted leg lilts and supported walkmr

between parallel bars Mrs dips' therapy

alio ln< orporated real life challenge

mm I. .r ii. ;. .(Mini i hum in .in.l

out of a car and even getting dn .sed,

with occupational therapist Sarah

I mi. mi's en< ouragemeni

"Robert waijusl Incredible, helpii

in. phycii ally to g< I on my feel and

hi Iping me psyi hologically He v

i' ills til bill allO very en. oui iglng,"

Mrs (jips said "They did B gn •" job

Tin living Indepi ndently now'

For Mrs ' ,i|>'. .mil .,ili. i Stoni bi

di nts a distlm l bt nefil ol life at

Stoni bridge Ii knowing thi

additional tare and

should need It, whlli n mi ng among

df In a familiar letting I

:

because Stonebridge offers independent

living, assisted living and skilled nursing

. an In a stati ol thi an hi alth i an i en-

right on campus, all under one roof.

And, when it comes to rchabilita-

Stonebridgi patients benefit from

the resources oi Ri I labilitation

Services, one of the nation's largest reha-

bilitation organizations with the H

up-to-date techniques and equipment

I'. in. nis i .in alio go beyond the rehablll

tation > entei to use the Stonebridge

in n- •
•

i enter with us sentoi friendly

hydraulic strengthening i quipmi ni

WhiU- Stonebridgi does ai icpt

lion i' i.l. ni-. I'M ii'. i. hah program,

Mr Scarpa points out that those already

living .ii Stoni bridgi have an adv.n

"We get to know the independent living

n i.l- nts very well, so if they ever have

1
1 > < nine to lis, they feel much more

Rnl . and Ann CipS

comfortable,
1

he said "And. we already

have ,i pn I Idl a about their

. Ii and the lj pes <»i a< livities they
1

I., I,. .ii.i. to do

Sioik l.ii pendent living

residents enjoy priority placement in

assisted living or skilled nursing but

outside admissions are welcomed on a

allable basis

Siombndiji at Montgomery ojjen indtpotdent

Iwint). tnnil(d living and skilled numnj can

To learn more, stop by any time or

schedule a personal appointment by

calling 609-759-3649 Join us at our

weekly open house every Thursday

from 4.30 - 6 OOp m

/> Affili*ff-d wtth PmbylrhAn Homrt A.£rfvi<rt, \m .,

* no I -(or- profit, non-*r< (jtia/i corporation \»^v II ifWWII
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NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

Mallco & Co.
I in. I lumr I urnianin^fl

Princeton Shopping Center

SOI N Harriaon St.

009.430.1400

www.mnUoxiriueo.nrt

Biblical Studies Department Lecture

at Princeton Theological Seminary

The Death of Jesus: Reviewing the History

Monday, September 26, 4:30 p.m.

Mackay Campus Center, Main Lounge

Lecturer

The Reverend John R. Donahue, S.J.

Raymond E. Brown Distinguished

Professor of New Testament, Emeritus,

St. Mary's Seminary and University,

Baltimore, MD

|Princeton Spomof«dfcyTh.BiblkolStwfitsDtpoftmt(itondop«ilo

1H nGOlOQICdl lh« public For mora inlormofion, pltm* coll 609-497-7835

Seminary www.puem.edu

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives.

You change your community. We Invite you to make a difference in your community

and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters.

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...

your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

what matters.'
3131 Princeton Pike • Bldg. 4 • lawreneeville, N) 08648

609.896.1912

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH:
• Elimination of racial, ethnic, and class prejudice is essential

to world peace.

• Peace is not possible without a fundamental change in

individual hearts and minds.

• Peaceful nations are built from peaceful individuals and

communities.

• World citizenship starts with the family.

• Children are our best hope for the future and how we
raise them will affect the future.

• Baha'is are followers of BahaVllah.

The Baha'is of Lawreneeville. Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these
are open to people of all ages and faiths.

First classes began on Sept 20. For more info, about the Baha'i

Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at

www.bahai.org. Devotions open to all 9: 1 5 to 9:45AM.
Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925
Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

Jeanette S.W. Thurber
Jeanette Scott Webster

Thurber, 98, of Hlghtstown,

died September 17 at the

Meadow Lakes retirement

community In Hlghtstown.

She was a Princeton resident

from 1942 to 1983 before

moving to Meadow Lakes.

Bom in Columbus, Ohio,

she graduated from the

Columbus School for Girls and
WeHesley College. She also

studied painting and book-

binding In Italy.

In 1933, she married Law-

rence Bums Webster, who
died in 1969. In 1971, she

married Gerrish Thurber, the

Lawreneeville School librarian.

He died in 2000.

She was an active member
of the Present Day Club, The
WeHesley Club of Central New
Jersey, and Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church. She was also on
the founding committee of the

Princeton Antiques Show, a

member of the Arts Advisory

Committee of the New Jersey

State Museum, and a trustee

of the Historical Society of

Princeton and the American

Boychoir School.

She Is survived by two
daughters, Katherine W.
Dwight of Tenafly and
Rosalind W. Perry of Santa

Barbara, Calif.; a step-son,

Edward G. Thurber of Fuller-

ton, Calif.; seven grandchil-

dren; and 12 great-grand-

children.

A graveside service will be

held this Saturday. September

24, at noon at Princeton

Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

the Historical Society of

Princeton. The American Boy-

choir School, or WeHesley
College.

Funeral arrangements are

under the direction of The
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.

Memorial Service

For Thomas Lies

A memorial service cele-

brating the life of Thomas
A. Lies of Princeton, who
died August 16, will be

held on Friday, September

30 at 4 p.m. In the Cor
Unum Center at Stuart

Country Day School of the

Saoed Heart. 1200 Stuart

Road. Princeton.

A reception will follow

the service.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS

dating back to 1946

are now available on

microfilm at the

Princeton

Public Library.

RELIGION

The Men's Day Committee

of Mt. Pugah Church 170
Wltherspoon Street, will

sponsor two fund-raisers this

Saturday, September 24 at

the church — a car wash and

a fish fry.

The car wash will take

place from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

the fish fry from 11:30 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

Cars will be washed for $5,

vans for $7. The fish dinner

will be $7.

The Princeton Hub, a Sat-

urday evening gathering place

for adults with developmental

disabilities and/or mental

health challenges, has sched-

uled the foUowing meetings

next month: October 1, the

movie The Mummy; October

8, Crafts with Clay; October

15, Yoga Night; October 22.

Mystery Night; October 29.

Halloween Carnival, with a

bread and soup meal.

The Hub meets at the

Princeton United Methodist

Church, on Nassau Street at

Vandeventer Street, from

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Attendees

are asked to enter through

the rear parking lot door. The

meetings are free and no res-

ervation Is required.

For more Information, call

(609)924-0781.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture. China. Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton. NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

MULCH
$1 5°7yard - 4 yard min.

J

i*t&r' Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
IC2K CRKAM 9 Ilullish St. To l I pm

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

TON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship

^ Sunday,
A

i J September 25

at 11:00am

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Bretoenthal
Dean of Refcpous Life and Dean of the Chapel

Sermon. "Moving the Goalpost'

PennaRose
Oector of Oapei f"V«

EwcPlutz
Pnrxpil Un**n*>r OrpmS

The Ch^jdCw *>4 v%

The Pnnceton Urwersrty Chapel is located at the

ntersectwn ofWashmgton Road andWliam Street



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

|
www.weichert.com

(t^StMnim tkaniJkniaUm hasjustkm eemfdeted!

Ol li kip AT $1,595,000

Contact Kathleen Murphy

»s. Susan Eelman

tor more information.

PRINCETON: New Price! What a treasure! A stunning transformation o\ a custom ( lolonial in Princeton's desirable Ridgi has just

recently been completed. Custom baths, a designer kitchen, spacious bedrooms, oversized formal living room, firepla< es, triple crown molding

and a bluestone covered patio are just some of the special details that make this I it a true gem!

Directions: Cherry Hill Road to the Great Road to Ridgeview to #254.

MONTGOMERY TWP. : New Listing! Absolutely perfect. This 3 BR

Bainbridge model is ready for a new owner. The interior has been freshly

painted, the carpet in the family room is brand new and the yard is gorgeous.

Everything is neutral, the window treatments are all custom and it i In

pristine condition.

Directions: Cherry Valley Road to Rutgers to left on Harvard, left Lehigh to # I 7.

$560,000 Marketed byAnne Haas

OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY 1PM—4PM

PRINCETON: Fabulous expanded and updated 4 BR. I I 2 kith Ranch on

beautiful .79 « re lot in I itdebrool i« tion White pickei fence and all!

Enjoy great features like the open flooi plan, spacious kto her and great

,m, finished basi ment and 2 car garage! Newer windows. Lots of room

in ,ul, ,iikI ..tit' < ireal pla< e to i .ill hoiTO !

Directions: Rl. 27 to Shady Brook Lane to #232.

$ l ,000,000 Mukettd by Beatrice Bloom

OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY 1PM—4PM

PRINCETON New Price! Well maintained 4 BR, 2 bath

features an updated kitchen, dm in with bay window ex llidem

to deck. Fabulous updated kitchen with breakfast bar looks out onto 'I"

lovely .42 acre yard with fruit trees, grape arbor, shade trees and many pn

outdoor spaces—convenient to everything

Directions: Hamilton to Leavitt to Erdman #85

$559,900 Marketed' hv Rnn Cnnnnr

PRINCETON: §et on a beautifully manicured lot, this * BR. - I - bath

i, wel] maintained ITic interior has been

j rcs |, md basement ishedwiti iee laundry room,

1/2 bath, play area and/or ofi Bad yard is fully fenced and

lionally landscaped.

Directions: N Harrison to right on Franklin to left on Tec Ar to #72.

$55 5.000 Marketed In Kathleen Murohv &. Susan Eelman



REAL ESTATE

Transactions

uj PRINCETON
£ 6 Anderson Ln, Sasna A Mason

1 Aslor Cl, Han Lu

$800,000

$515,000
M

57 Balsam Ln, Jay Rush
>-* $780,000

o 301 Berkshire Dr. Rajesh Abhyankef

v> $492,000

z 2b Billie Ellis Ln. Marguerite Ryan

q $78,368

af 40 Billie Ellis Ln, Ashish Paid
* $86,843

_,
: 47 BRoadripple Or, Christian

z Wildberg* $670,000
* 7 BRooklme Ct, William Collins

2 $355,500

W 188 Carter Rd Michelle Ct

X $775,000

£~ 1 19 Commonwealth Ct Apt 7, Michael

DStJii'

<A $260,000

« SOI Creslone Cir. Syed Mohan
Q- $490,000

H 90 Cuyler Rd, Marji L Dainty

at 31 Deerpath, Jean K Crown
O $601,000

2 Dorset Ct, Ernest D Hayne6
$388,000

76 E Shrewsbury PI, Jawid Mo/addedi

$378,000

1 Empress Cl. Robert Warner

$325,000

190 Gallup Rd, Kstherine Debaun
$699,000

8 Governors Ln, Monte Phipps

$850,000

30 Governors Ln, Richard Cancelosi

$865,000

1209 Great Rd, Trod Mitchell

$1,140,000

252 Hamilton Ave, Jelfrey Davidson

$500,000

26 Haslel ave, Gary P Krog

$995,000

49 Humbert Ln, David Barile

$440,000
78 Jollerson Hdrn David Rillftnhoim

$617,000

289 Jefferson Rd. Ziad Hadaya
$'>82,200

220 John Si, George Carcagno
$300,000

201 Jonathan Dayton Cl, Fuyu Tsai

$285,000

5 Kensington Ct, Rubeena Sehgl

1M?,000
23 Laruol Rd, Michael A Cu< Idy

$800,000

917 Lawrencevillo Rd lohn W
I .iiiiinmii|-,

$2,615,000

7 Lexington Ct. Kalh
Paianiappan

$480,000

4 Manor Ave. Todd B Gudel
$639 900

35 Manon Rd W. Deruse Armadoros
$615,000

284 Mercer St. Deborah Hernngton

$1,050,000

243 Mount Lucas Rd. Robert A
ForbM

$312,500

47 CHden Ln Eduardo Schur
$1 200.000

aimer Sq W Apt G. Robert R

Griffith

$319,000

852 Princeton Kingston Rd. John Park

$895,000

325 Raymond Rd. Leo L Grausam
$100

143 S Barrow PI. Yungsun Bae
$470,000

256 Snowden Ln, Barak Bar-Cohen
$775,000

141 Spruce Cir, Martin Ruef

$601,000

63 Sunset Ave. Anan Hoy
$329,900

37 Taylor Rd. Kyle K Slaski

$475,000

303 Trinity Ct Apt 1 . Hyung J Ahn
$264,000

15 Walker Dr. Venkatara Isola

$1,400,000

225 Willi.im I ivmgslon Cl. Yuanho

HSU
$433,800

119 William Patterson Ct

$280,000

48 Wilion St. Heartier A Heaton

$505,000

8 wmdermere W8y. Joseph
Calamoneri

$1,200,000

41 Wilirner Ct, Arka Mukherjee

$635,000

TOWN TOPICS doe* not guar-

onto* the compl»ttn»n or ver-

ily each Indopondont roal

•state transaction posting.

to place an order:
l

uri
tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

Town Topics'
.1 l«*4h

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

GARAGE ftAIX-PftlNCITON:
Sat. Sept 24th 9-3 PM. Ram or shine

Tools, lamps furniture, household
items china, antiques and more HaJf

of proceeds to benefit hurricane

relief No early birds 60 Woodland Dr

(take either Hilltop or Mansgrove off

Rt 206), Princeton

09-21

MULTI-FAMILY OARAGE Sale

Sat, Sept 24th. 8 30-12 noon Toys,

clothing, household items, small lurni-

ture 132 Patton Ave
09-21

MOVING SALE: New kitchen cab-
inet set, relngerator stove, miscella-

neous items Call (609) 683-8389

YARD SALE: Sun. Sept 25th. 9-1

PM Toys, household items, stuff for

kids 68 Locust Lane, off Nassau St.

1 block past Snowden
09-21

MONTGOMERY: Wedgewood
Court (Off River Rd) Sat & Sun, Sept
24 & 25th from 9AM Books, posters,

records, tapes, electronics, toys,

sports & camping equiptment, cloth-

ing (baby-adult), vintage denim,
antique furniture & collectables, 2
generations of "stuff* No Early Birds!

09-21

OARAGE SALE: Sat. Sept 24th.

8-11 AM 24 Sturges Way. Princeton

(Olf of Riverside) Great stuff misc

household, golf clubs, golf bag, child-

rens toys, etc

09-21

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE:
Sun, Sept 25th, 9-2 PM Cherry Val-

ley Rd (near Griggs Farm), Princeton

Something for everyone! Great Stuff'

Great Items, Great prices 1

09-21

PROFESSIONAL NOBART Sheer

more $750 Call (609) 947-0475

09-14-2t

MOVING SALE: Sat. Sept 24th

from 10-1 PM Beds & mattresses,

bedroom furniture, desks, end tables

bar stools, fireplace screen, 54"

benches, bookcase, misc kitchen,

computer, TV stands, marbletop

table, stepper, 6 kitchen chairs, many
household goods 84 Hun Rd. Prince-

ton

09-21

GARAGE SALE: 30 Castle

Howard Ct (off of Prospect) 7 30-10

AM, Sat. Sept 24th Ram date Sun,

Sept 25th

09-21

YARD SALE
147 Birch Avenue

Saturday. September 24th. 8 AM

GARAGE SALE: Sat. Sept 24th

from 9-4 PM Household items, cloth-

ing, golf cart, paperbacks, bathroom
sink/toilet, bedding 3 4 5 Gordon
Way (off Hamilton/ Harrison Streets)

09-21

YARD SALE: Sat. Sept 24th. 8 AM
25 & 27 Maclean Si (between John &
Witherspoon) Lois of furniture, new
baby furniture & much more

09-21

YARD SALE: Sat, Sept 24th from 8
AM on 207 Ewmg St, Princeton

Great for students, chairs, solas,

knick-knacks, tools, childrens toys,

puzzles No Early Birds!

09-21

YARD SALE: Sal, Sept 24th from

9-1 PM 109 Rollmgmead, Princeton

Coffee table, dining room table, blan-

ket chest, furniture, crystal, dishware -

Villeroy/Bosch, T-Fal, cookware. quilt.

baskets, lewelry. cookbooks No Early

Birds'

09-21

2 BACKYARD SALES: 19 & 33

Green St (just north of Palmer Sq)

Furniture, household goods and trea-

sures, appliances, designer & some
vintage clothes Wedgewood & crys-

tal, books & bnc-a-brack Sat, Sept

24th from 9-3 PM Follow star signs'

09-21

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source for 27 years Antique & newer
Pick-up at your home &/or m-house
service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (877) 826-3662
www vandommelen com

09-21

PAINTING: Over 25 years experi-

ence All work guaranteed Reason-

able pnees. excellent references Call

(609)406-0621 evenings

08-3 l-4t

VOICE TEACHER: Graduate of

Manhattan School of Music 20 years

experience, canng & well-known, stu-

dio m Princeton and NYC Call (609)

497-0543
08-31-41

PRINCETON HOUSE For Rent

4-5 BR, 2 bath, 10 minutes to Nassau

St., front porch, big backyard,
garage, attic, basement Call (609)

688-1600
09-07-31

BARBARA'S CLEANING Service

Best cleaning service you can have
Lowest prices, free estimates, best

references Call today (609) 273-4226

09-07-3t

Interested In A
Real Estate Career?

Prudential Fox & Roach is offering

A career seminar in your area.

Monday, September 26. at 12 PM
Princeton Home Marketing Center

166 Nassau St . Princeton

Please RSVP to Anne Kearns

(609) 924-1722 ext 1232, or email

akearns@foxroach com

MUSICAL BEGINNINGS: Early

Childhood Music Classes m the Princ-

eton Area ages 0-5 Call (609) 924-

1780 to register. Visit us online

www musicalbeginningsnj com
09-14-2t

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent- Central Nassau Street One
block to campus Private entrance,

newly decorated, shared bath, large.

bright, low rent includes utilities. (609)

688-1600
09-14-21

TOWNHOUSE: Princeton Town-

ship 3 BR, 2 baths for rent $2300/

month No pets. Call (609) 638-4702
09-1 4- 2t

PIANO TEACHER WANTED: In

my Pnnceton home Familiarity with

Bach & Chopin needed as well as

help with fingenng Early evenings

(609) 924-0757
09-21

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Prin-

ceton Furnished, walk to town LR,

one BR. kitchen, laundry, parking NS,

no pets On Busline 1 yr

lease, available immediately $1495
including utilities Call (609) 924-8251

09-21

'87 OLDS DELTA SB: 1 52K miles,

great condition New Tires. Brakes,

Master cylinder, Catalytic converter

and Exhaust. No Accidents $999
Call (609) 279-9005

09-21

BRAND NEW RENOVATED Spa-

cious P'ton apartment Close to center

of town. LR. BR, den. EIK, full balh,

storage room, garage parking, private

entrance $1450/month. heat includ-

ed No pels/smoke-free Available

immediately Call Al Toto (609)

921-8844

09-14-2t

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.
• 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 lor ads greater than 60 words in lenglh.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

"THE GRQUP" Proudly
Presents Our New

Princeton Exclusive...
JUDANDMAI I IIINDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

EASY LIVING - BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

One of only 2 Eaton models in Governors Lane is being

offered for sale for the first time. Four bedrooms, three

& one-half bathrooms, large living room-dining room
combination with open view through stair railings;

wood-burning fireplace; bay window facing out to

attractive mall area. Hardwood floors throughout

first, second and third floors; wall- to- wall carpeting

on finished lower level. Nicely appointed living areas

with fabulous built-in shelves & TV cabinet in family

room & second floor bedroom. Carpeted lower level

offers space for whatever you may need. Brick-walled

garden area for privacy while enjoying the out-of-doors,

detached oversized two-car garage. Built by Giardano,

this warm and inviting home has been gently lived in

and awaits its new owners. Available for $838,000.

Listed by Judy Pcnine

<PR{NCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQURLLC

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street. Princeton, NJ • Phone; 609-924-1000 • Fax; 609-924-7743 n*



PEYTONASSOCIA-TES*RE/KL-rORS

THE GROVER CLEVELAND FARMHOUSE
c.1800

This historic Hopewell Township landmark

is situated in a private country estate setting just

minutes from Princeton. Deeded to President

Grover Cleveland in 189S, this exquisite home

has been cherished by the Gault family since

1 952. Significant rooms were added and designed

with elegance and ease of How — a perfect

combination for year-round entertaining.

Architectural details include leaded glass

windows, random width pine floors, antique

built-in hutches and custom moldings. Vintage

rystal chandeliers illuminate the formal dining r

room and stately parlor. First floor rooms have

a step down entry to the gracious living room

which features an elegant Federal fireplace

mantel. Light flows into the provincial kitchen

from a wide picture window. Here you will find

charming hand-painted cabinets, marble and

granite countcrtops, a working vintage stove,

and a Dutch door to the patio. Adjacent to the

kitchen is a convenient laundry room and halt-

bath. A master bedroom with full bath completes

the first floor. A spacious second floor hallway

introduces four additional bedroom and 2 baths.

Five acres of unspoiled property oiler

privacy and tranquility Highlights include

historic outbuildings, a well house, towering

oaks, perennial gardens, and a host of wildlife,

including red fox, hummingbirds and turkeys.

This is country living at its best with a Princeton

address, located simply minutes from cultural

venues and fine schools.

5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths...Offered at $1,580,000.

Marketed by Martha Jane Weber

www.GroverClevelandFarinhouse.com

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevsk, Vbtfnl. A*«fel<* Mar, kb. • *«» I > B«™ Ma, J M hi • VI mpbcU Eli»beth Crowley

Juduh Erdman Mary F.nnell Martha Gteed . *«> l*nn (ines.ncer Catherine He**' Uur. Hrninman M *« J-« Klenert »CM Marshall

Ren. Marshall Manure. M.chael Druc.IL. M.I..... < fcfaerine Nemath Margaret Pel. .« Dl Ri k hard H .1, * Sayer I n,,K Schwab H,lcn hhern,
.

Chrm.ne Short V.rg.nta Snook joy Ward Martha Jane Weher Beverly W.llocr Nancy Wlllevi I

(2)
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Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



eudeti
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

NEW CONSTRUCTION OPPORTUNITY

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Move into this new Caledonia

III model at Princeton Highlands Estates before years

end. Call today for an appointment to view this home
which features a full basement, fireplace, two car attached

garage, breakfast room and so much more. Conveniently

located near NYC bus service and shopping as well as

the Delaware-Raritan Canal Park.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $603,115

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!

SKILLMAN — This builder'shome offers exceptional quality

and attention to detail. Situated on three private, partially

wooded acres in a quiet enclave of homes. Fieldstone

and cedar clapboard siding, cedar shake roof, spacious

deck, heated pool, mature landscaping. Traditional interior

design enhanced by white-oak hardwood floors and

handcrafted built-ins. Excellent location/easy commute to

Princeton and transit.

Marketed by: Abigail Weidel $1,395,000

m
I

r""
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PRESTIGIOUS ELMRIDGE PARK

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Stylish home on cul-de-sac

in prestigious Elmridge Park. 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2 car

garage, full basement. Hardwood floors throughout; crown
molding in formal dining room; large, sunny eat-in kitchen

with picture window; brick wood-burning fireplace in large

family room. Family room leads out to three-season

sun porch and a lovely patio. The yard backs to woods.
Impeccably redone by interior decorator.

Marketed by: Weidel Pennington (609) 737-1500

$814,500

COUNTRY LIVING...

MONTGOMERY — In Montgomery Township and only

minutes to downtown Princeton. This charming colonial

is sited on two acres with fenced garden, pole barn for

animals and fruit trees to enjoy. The stone foundation

is dated 1829 and this home was re-built in 1974. The
current homeowners have added updates and character.

Award winning Montgomery Township schools.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $649,900

Mmbtrof

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700 ©
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com /^^WO

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE ^SSL

WEIDEL REALTORS ATTHE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ



PEYTON
ORIGINALMODEL FOR HOPEWELL HUNT

This timeless Madison Federal colonial, with 4 bedrooms and

Vh baths, is both tastefully decorated and extensively upgraded.

With over 4 acres of property, this desirable Princeton address

location has privacy as well as a neighborhood setting.

The two-story entrance with dramatic staircase opens to both

a gracious living room and formal dining room with extensive

picture, crown and chair molding. Beyond the living room,

through French doors, is a full size, light filled conservatory as

well as a private study with built-ins. At the back of the house

is a two story great room with traditional fireplace and arched

windows. The gourmet kitchen, with expanded breakfast room

opening to a deck, includes a center island, granite counters,

cherry cabinets, and stainless appliances. Additional features

include nine foot ceilings, hardwood floors, skylights, recessed

lighting, sound system and numerous built-ins.

The private staircase leading from the kitchen to the second

floor reveals a lovely Master bedroom suite with sitting room,

bonus/exercise room, and luxurious bath. A "Princess Suite"

with private bath and two additional bedrooms with bath are

perfect for family and guests.

The full walkout basement leading to a patio, the private

entertainment-sized deck, and three car garage complete this

ideal picture.

Offered at $1,169,000.

Marketed by Helen Sherman & Martha Giancola

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Ashcnfelier Margaret Baldwin Margaret Ban lay ajva Banoi Mai thaupi I • A tort be* Crowley

Judiih&dman*M«TRimeU*Ma^ Catherine Haged. i * [orto Jaeger* Janet Wenm < h,ll

Bait Mansban^KfaigaiK Michael DiudUaMlha * meuWMa * Diane Reichaid

e

rt^Emili eHdenSheims •

brisdne Short V.rg.nia Snook Joy Ward Martha Jane Wchcr Beverly Willcvcr Nancy W.llevcr

(£> Peyton People - We Make the difference

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.pevtonsalcs.com
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A Peaceful & Private Retreat

Fan(;jsfi( <S/ idyllic wooded properly in Hopewell Township with

screened porch, deck with benches, built-in hot till), in-ground

pool ' ozj & i banning, the Ural Moor has a front to back living

room with wood burning fireplace, built -in entertainment center;

Hi bay window Willi storage; dining room, eat-in kitchen with

isl,n adlng nook, family room with built-in shelves & wood
burning stove. & powder room. A master bedroom with a newer
bath, walk in ' .ihlornia closet, two bedrooms & a hall bath
- omplcte Hie second floor. I he partialis luiislied basement offers

ample storage spa $487,ooo

Listed by Judy Perrine

CPMNCETON
Ijbfey REAL ESTATE

GRQURc
A Henderson Company

1

1

OS Street R inccton, NJ • Phone: 609-924- 1000 • Fax. 609-924 7743

info0princctonrcalpstatcjjroup.com www.princetonrealestategroup.com

III

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
hambers Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone 800 7634416/609 924-1416

Fax 60! '.ox

i mail mine- sin,, kton-realtoi com
www.stockton-rcaltor.com

LOCATED IN THE HEART
OF PRINCETON BOROUGH

Just a few steps to the Princeton Arts Council, the Princeton Public
Library and the center of town, this appealing clapboard house has
a wide front porch and a rear yard that faces toward Palmer Square.
The interior has ample sized rooms including a master bedroom
with dressing room. 2 additional bedrooms. 2 full baths, living room
separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, and a laundry room on the main
level. Partial basement, gas forced hot air heat and driveway parking
Excellent walking location to everything $475,000
Directions: Right onto John Street from Paul Robeson Place 'right
onto Green Street to #22.

RENTALS
AVAILABLE

WEST WINDSOR TWP • Prince-
Ion Address
19 Founiayne Ct. S2950/mo Prince-

ton Green's at the Coventry
house - light and bright end unit. 3
bedrooms and 2 5 baths

LAWRENCEVILLE
16 Cypress Coun.$1250/mo 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. 2nd floor condo m Soci-

ety Hill Unii is freshly pamted and
ready to go

Call Weidel • Princeton
(609) 921-2700

Weidel Realtors
Select Properties
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

www.weldel.com/prlnceton
princeton@weidel.com

HOUSING NEEDED: 30 yr old

female graduate student from Ger-
many seeking private & quiet accom-
modations within walking distance of

the University from Sept 29th through

Oct 3rd in exchange for housesitting

or at minimal cost Please contact

annina berlin@earthlmk net Thank
you

m
09-21

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES
Buying Paintings, fugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-
tical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales If you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are

conlidential 09-2 1

ELEGANT DESIGN
REMODELING:

You name it, we'll do it!

Short jobs, basic reconstruction,

including painting & carpentry

Call (609) 933-9240

09-21

BURQdORff
realtors1 ERA

Patricia "Patty"0'Connell
V *RsL<\itwn SpecuttL't

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • President's Club

264 Nassau Street •Princeton. NJ 0854'J

609-921-9222

Direct: 609-252-2333 Fax: 609-92 1 -9438

Cell: 609-658-2833 Evenings: 609-658-2833

Email: palncia-oconnell@burgdoHl.com

wrwtt .burgdorfF.com/pairicia-oconnell

Owned and Operated By NRT tncorprSM
4i/<S

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen s professionalism and
throughne vs makes her u pleasure

to work with. I don 7 think there

could be a better agent

'

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.o>m

Ellen P. Affel KELLER WILLIAMS
PRINCETON RE.A! EM ATE

We Welcome Back

I Eva Petruzziello
7 chose Prudential Rxc & Roach, REALTORS'

for its reputation and thefact that it is a
wonderful company to work for"

Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS' welcomes

back Eva Petruzziello to the Princeton Office as

a Sales Associate. Formerly with Re/Max Greater

Princeton, Eva has been licensed since 1985.

Prior to her time with Re/Max she was with

Fox & Lazo for 1 3 years and is excited to be

returning to the company. A topproducing sales

Direct: 609-683-8549 professional, Eva has been a recipient of the

Circle of Excellence Award for many years. She

is a member of the Mercer and Middlesex County Board of Realtors

Eva specializes in residential real estate and relocation When not

selling real estate she volunteers for Homcfront on the fundraising

committee. She will be serving Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth and

Somerset Counties.

Please call

Eva Petruzziello for

all your real estate

needs at the

Princeton Office at

609-924-1600

ext 8549

Prudential
An Independently Owned and Operated Member

ol the Prudential Real Estate Affiliates inc

Fax & R««cb.

REALTORS'

In Real Estate, Our People Make All the Difference

A private setting on a 5.1 acre lot with mature
landscaping and surrounding woods.

Charming 1 2 room colonial in Hopewell Township with 5 bedrooms,

5 full baths and 4,276 square feet of living space. This home features

a living room with a beamed cathedral ceiling and 4 French doors

that open to a flagstone terrace; a banquet-sized dining room with

a stone fireplace, a large kitchen that has a breakfast area with a

window wall overlooking the woods. An elegant office boasts

built-in mahogany cabinets and shelves and a 2 1 foot long window

seat in a bay of windows overlooking the grounds. A large au-pair

apartment has a private outside entrance and has a generous-sized

bedroom and a bright kitchen that opens to a living/dining room.

Walkout basement with an equipped exercise room; attached side-

entry garage. Princeton mailing address.

Presented by Buz Donnelly

Re/Max Premiere Properties

23 Route 31 North

Pennington. NJ 08534
609.737 7474 ex 323 if'&Sd!'

$945,000



Seize the rare opportunity to buy a custom-built traditional colonial

in western Princeton Township on a lot of nearly two and a half acres.

Tucked amidst a variety of towering native trees, this 4/5 bedroom, 3.5

bath home stands proud with formal living and dining rooms, a family

room, an eat-in kitchen, an attached three-car garage, a full basement

and a full attic! Built for the current owners nearly 23 years ago, the house

itself includes many significant details to create a home that was built to

enjoy for generations to come. An authentic cedar clapboard exterior and

custom wood detailing in the formal rooms combines with wood- burning

fireplaces, tons of natural light, and easy walkout access to a sprawling

wood deck to create a home that is perfect for day-to-day living and grand

entertaining as well. Become only the second owners of this fantastic

property near the back of a quiet cul-de-sac and only 3 miles to Palmer

Square. Walk to Johnson Park School!

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

c L My^yiK^Ej 1 V-JIN info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

j|%. real estate www. PrincctonRealEstateGroup.com

SB* GRQUP* SemngNJ&PA

m A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 (£r
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Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

212-635 s.f. • $525-$ 1,650

Princeton Township — Route 206

150 s.f-700 S.f. • $325-$ 1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

PRINCETON House To Share w/

cheet-y bedroom available

Very dose to low 'chen &
laundry privileges, parking Long term

& student residency considered M/F
$500/month Call evenings (609)
279-1969

09-21

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Ore
bedroom, rvg rmAitcnen bath, pn-

uance. parking Lovely Prince-

ton neighborhood $1225/mo elec-

tricity Heal, hoi water & A/C
included Call (609)924-1983

09-21

FURNITURE SALE: Green velvet

2-piece L-shaped sofa. $500 Enter-

tainment armoire. antique white w/
painted flowers. $500 3-piec^

•'--denza large desk & small

computer; <; nul burr top,

$3,000 Antique Irish high boy,

$3500 William-Sonoma bucherblock

kitchen table (or 6, $700 Executive

Bodyguard Stepper. $800 Call (609)

407-10

FOR SALE: Baby Grand Piano

1920s Estay Recently tuned nice

sound Asking $2500 OBO Call (609)

240-4468
09-21

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Low-

ered level o< raised ranch Private

entrance, open, spacious greal room
hI iirepiace Cable TV box included

along with W/D. electric heat & A/C
Non-smoking $l050/mo (908)
359-3349

09-21

FOR SALE: Queen Futon. White

Lotus Cherry Irame in very good con-

dition Pad usable $450 Call (609)

924-0536 or (609) 924-0682
09-21

APARTMENT FOR RENT: In

Princeton 2 BR renovated apartment

on 2nd Moor |ust off Nassau Street in

hean ol Princeton Greal location

$1850/month Call Esther Capotosta

at RE/MAX Oteater Princeton (609)

951-8600

09-21

when it comes to protecting your most

cherished possessions...

...talk to us

For over 90 years we have been providing

unmatched expertise in insuring the homes
and valuables of our clients.

we listen

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
Richard P. Perlman

800.932.4476 ext.1 11

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

2850 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

k^T Borden
Perlman

or count-WnTTim

m k

N.tCallawaf
R*alErtat*Brok«r,iic <~S WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

In Princeton's western section, tin-- light-filled one level home and its

ejghborhood boasi th< privaq md occlusion of their settings

on i deep hew taped tree-lined street A magnificent and his-

«k fans out it thi front oi the house, sited so that sun

spills into the formal rooms throughout me day. The living room fea-

tures buill in bookshelves snd .i picture window training the oak and

me afternoon lighi V broad doorwaj opens to the dining room,

detailed by Wall ot shelves .in. nd us own picture window,

.i sliding ivedooking the lawn and a

idlandbordei \ studj opens to trie Irvingroom and the kitchen. In

the large cheerful kitchen, a peninsula defines a pleasant eat-in area

which has a door to the pon h i be bedroom wing offers the master

bedroom, with picture window ami an ad|oirung accommodating bath.

There arc two pleasant bedrooms and a hall bath. This convenient and

home is in the Johnson Park School area.

Newly priced at $825,000

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. N)

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES tl)

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrbgage.com

Thinking of moving? Now is the time'

uy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.bhanol@coldwellbanker.com

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SALES ASSOCIATE

«-£•• cam citmiiw Cwwwcm*^ »»«»«

COLDULieLL
BANKGRD

Risiorxuvi h»iikrn\cr

LB

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE ROAD FlREHOUSE, 1252 Rte. 206

(Lawrenceville Road)
1 Vi mi. south of I-95 (Exit 7) betw Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED., SEPT. 28 - 8 AM
Antique Pine-Corner Hutch, 18th C. Chipp. Va High Chest

& Bureaus, settee & 1810 Wash Stand; 1780 Bow-Back

& 2 Eng. Windsor Chairs; Early Banjo Clock; Chip. Mirror;

Early S. Western Colonial Hutch; Nice Wing Chairs; Country

DR. Set; Repro. Tavern Tables, Stands; Lots of Good Early

Prints; Set Copeland "Newbury Port"; Celtic China "Grecian

Scenery"; Beswick Cows; Staffordshire; Antique & Decora-

tive China, Glass; Sterling; etc! 10% Buyer's Premium.

See www.slatoff.net.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
Auctioneers - Trenton

609-393-4848 • 215-736-8989

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

m

\

R T A

(Roberta Tarter
253 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08540

Office: 609-924-1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

www.robertasettsvrinceton.com
robertaparker@aol.com

Prudential

Fox & Roach.

REALTORS'

Commuted to Excellence in Real Estate

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

a
Call today for a complimentary ^* '«,

consultation! ^udu^
Bonnie Gray-Rankin \T
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413

'no***

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. N-A""""J
" 2005 Wells Fargo Bank. N A All rights reserved *23609 8/9/05 lenoer

Heart of Downtown Princeton
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
THE SHOPS AT NASSAU CHAMBERS."

PRINCETONS PRESTIGIOUS RETAIL GROUP
AT THE CORNER OF NASSAU AND CHAMBERS

STREETS. HAS ONE OPENING: A LOVELY. SUNNY
STORE WITH A LARGE WINDOW ON NASSAU
STREET. ABOUT 1.400 SF. INCLUDING OFFICE

SPACE AND STORAGE SPACE. FEATURING HEAVY
PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC AND A MULTI-STORY
PARKING GARAGE ON CHAMBERS ST. FOR

TENANTS AND CUSTOMERS

BROKERS PROTECTED • 609-924-7027



N.tCallawS^
Real Estate Broker.LLC. ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050

Princeton — Have a look on Sunday, September 25,

1^ p.m. NEW PRICE $525,000

Dir.: Rt. 206 to Hutchinson to Benjamin Rush, #42.

Princeton — Delightful one-story house on an

attractive lot near Carnegie Lake. 3 Bedrooms, 2.5

baths. NEW PRICE $650,000

Lawrence Township — This handsome 4-bedroom

house has an open Hour plan. Superb kitchen. Tennis

court NEW PRICE $1,290,000

Montgomery Township — Spacious, updated, this Montgomery — This light-filled ! bedroom Ranch
brick house has an apartment, separate entrance. backs to preserved [and, has a generous llooi plan

NEW PRICE $1,750,000 and finished lower level. $695,000

Montgomery Township — Custom Traditional.

With exceptional architectural det&ila and textures.

Elevator to all levels $2,480,000

/ v/w

£
&«ft

rrffttH

n
Montgomery — 1 8+ acres with a gracious Colonial,

studio, carriage house, pool, historic barn, fenced

pastures. $2,950,000

Princeton — The sturdy craftsmanship and easy Princeton Appealing architectural elements

grace of this 1920s Classic have been expanded over create a welcoming housi fa B bi autifu] setting 5

the years. $1,625,000 Bedrooms $1,899,000

Cranbury — This classic Colonial offers a sunroom,

family room, a 1st floor guest suite. 4 additional

bedrooms. $849,000

Princeton — With the finesse of a French country

estate, this custom house is on 10 9 scenic acres 5

bedrooms $3300,000

Princeton In the Constitution Hill mansion, this

elegant condo's magnificent living room was the

original library $3,000,000

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candicc Walsh
Colleen Hall

E Id ridge
Chen I Goldman
Ralph Runyon
Manlynnc Durkee

ra Mills

ie Kilpatnck
< i. in. Kilpatnck
( hrutopnei Tivenan
Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Judy Matthies
Merlene Tucker
Amy Bngham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson

i Schurc
Victoria Irmen
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJB'<
Laurel Cecil*

Pennington
lorn son

Victoria Rutkowski
Betsy Hoover

llai 1 well

( arulice Walsh
Anthony Stefanclli

tgh.

Brmlon West
Abigail Lieb

I dwifl I awler
iieh

in I ook

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWA1
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDED l tii

www.ntcallawav.com



EXPERIENCED • KNOWLEDGEABLE • RELIABLE
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Princeton's Western Section

Please visit our Open House Sunday, September 25, l-4pm

his stately colonial style home in Princeton township is walking distance to town and features .92 treed acreage,

7,400 sq.ft., 7 bedrooms and 6.5 baths. The circular drive welcomes you to the grand 2 story entrance and 3 car side

entry garage. The main level has wonderful crown molding, hardwood floors throughout, a gourmet kitchen with cherry
cabinets & granite counters, a spacious family room with fireplace, formal dining room, living room, library and guest

Wi wn with its own full bath. The upper level 's plush master bedroom has a sitting room, 2 walk-in closets, and a luxurious

master bath. There are 4 additional bedrooms and 3 baths on this level plus a landing/great room with fireplace. The
finished lower level walkout with double french doors and several full size windows includes a bedroom andfidl bath plus

a game room and storage. This newly constructed home is now ready.

Directions: Rtc. 206 or Great Road/Elm Road to Mountain Ave #224

$1,750,000

(mfc Prudential

Roberta Parker
Office: 609.924.1600

Cell: 609.915.0206

\\ w wKobeitaSeUsPrinceton.com

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'

253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE t=*



EXPERIENCED • KNOWLEDGEABLE • RELIABLE

R

Magnificent Cranbury Estate

Cfmîparalleled in every detail, this 9,414 sq.ft. magnificent stately all red brick custom center hall Georgian estate

includes 16 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 6.5 baths, and is situated on 10. 16 acres in a beautiful country setting. Incredible gleaming

Brazilian cherryfloors and wide moldings throughout, a soaring 2~story entry withfloating butterfly staircase, rearstaircase,

elevator to all 4 levels, 4 car garage, and a 50foot long covered dak are some ofthe spectaculai features this estate has to

offer. Others include an enormous walk-out lower level with double doors to a 50ft. bluestone patio, breathtaking 2-story

family room with fireplace & floor to ceiling windows, state ofthe art gourmet kitchen enjoys ceramic floors with radiant

heating, breakfast room, elegantformal dining room with butler 's pantry and afantastic au-pair suite with walk-in closet

and whirlpool bath. Additionally on the first level, the formal living room shares a double sidedfireplace with the sunroomi

conservatory featuring wet-bar. The upper level features the romantic master bedroom which boasts a sitting room with

balcony, an exercise room, 2 large walk-in closets, dressing room, master foyer, wet bar and luxurious master bath with

bidet. There are 4 additional bedrooms on this level each with their own walk-in closet and whirlpool bath. lb conclude,

this home is protected by a state-of-the-art home security system andfull home automation system. Last but not least, the

circular drive delivers your guests to this incredible estate with even more custom upgrades.

Directions: Plainsboro Road to Petty Road #41.

$2,999,000

(m» Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS*

253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Roberta Parker
Office: 609.924.1600

Cell: 609.9 15.0

www.RobcrtaSellsPrinccton.coni

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE £=J
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Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

Phone X00 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email info<3 siockion-realtor.com

ww w.stockton-realtor.com

GOOD TIME TO BUY

PRINCETON BORO
RENTAL
S1800/month

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,
carpentry, and rooting Big jobs too!

Senwiary graduate with lots ot practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot
computers and networks References Tn 's 2nd Moor condominium has 2

available Please call (609) 466-7799 bedrooms i bath kitchen, central air

06-08/1 1 -30 washer & dryer The Irving room has

Furniture ^,ne wOOC* "oc^s a beautiful wood

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your furniture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics eliminate your clutter.

at perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tie ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867

til

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-'

bol pay better for literature his-

tory an. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Can Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

tfeet Princeton (609) 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
tun ai your own pany Call 'With A

(856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

09-14/03-08

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at (609) 924-1475, here since died? Call this super efficient profes- PRIVATE CHEF

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture £"* """".""f
8

;

3
,

Restoration using old wood, old tools. ^ameci M*f ral ce"n9 * Sky"9h,S

color match, patch, repair and refin- *"?'? cul-de-sac location. arg<

-sh 40 years experience in antique
deck & off street parkjng No pets, nc

restorauon, call Martm Reynolds (609)
smokin9 AvailaD,e ""mediately

298-7731

06-15/12-07

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress7

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order In your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)
933-1550 or ckawa©|uno com

PRUDENTIAL FOX
a ROACH REALTORS

(609) 924-1600

Call Carol (732) 261-8010

07-13/11-02 if YOU ARE LOOKING For

1958

Ho

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951

Rt 33, Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tf

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over- housecleamng. Don't look any more
whelmed'' Need your closets cleaned, Jusl call Jenny at (609) 462-3675 I

your office organized, bills paid, your have excellent references

paperwork and general affairs han- 09-14-3t

. AVAILABLE:
sional for help' (609) 688-9853 FuN ,ime

,
pan t,me. special events,

07-13/10-26 catering No event too small or too
Z-SCAPES: Hauling, hedge prun- large 1 Daily or weekly meal plans
ing. patio work, mulch, driveway Call (609) 306-1347
stone, house & fence painting, etc

Call Steve (732) 528-9712
08-03/09-21

09-14-31

FOR RENTAL/PRINCETON: 3 4

BR. near hospital. University & Com-
CLEANING BY BARBARA: munity Park Private yard, off-street

Experienced, honest, and excellent parking. D/W & W/D. $1950/monthBEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments references If you are interested Call (609) 466-8345

of all types Slipcovers and fine please call (609)851-1890

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount Serv-

09-2 1-2t

06-03/10-19 cm LOOKING lor a Mon-Fri Full-

loving family whoTUTOR: Math, Physics, Chemistry, time pb with a
mg all your interior design needs with MS Excel & Word Calculus, Ing, alge- needs caring support for young chil-
in-home or office consultation Esti- bra, geometry Princeton and sur- dren, senior citizens or family mem-
mates cheerfully given Call Sherry, rounding area PhD Physicist Call bers who need live-in help that under-
The Creative Heart (609)397-2120 Mark (609) 279-6992 stands Spanish Trustworthy person.

!!
09-14-10/19 excellent references Call anytime

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE? FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life ,609 > 851-9428. will call back
You deserve a break Please call Story Documentaries Family history 09-2 1-2t

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning hims. Corporate profiles, home video HOPEWELL BORO: Half house for

Renata Yunque's Irademarked busi- turned into DVD Movies Award- rent LR, DR. kitchen. 2 BR. 1 bath.
ness. the one and only original, winning film-maker Commercials/ Available Sept 30 $1200/month +

A Clean House Is Advertising spots Contact Cineray utilities Call (609) 466-3677
A Happy House" Inc. Films al cmeray@msn com or (609) 09-21-21

5 947 "5622 1BR APARTMENT: Furnished

MY COMPUTER WORKS! 05-25/11-16 LR, EIK, large closet space, W/D,
Thanks to Princeton Computer FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush- enclosed patio, parking Walk to

Repairs LLC Who can service PC, ions, mattresses, boats, campers town $1200/month + utilities. Avail-

MAC, Networks, Printers. Scanners Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for able immediately Call (201) 696-7580

3-bedroom, 1 -bath townhouse on quiet street in historic Hopewell

Borough. Nice front porch, living room, separate dining room,

eat-in kitchen and full basement in sturdy older building with

decorating possibilities. Two end units still available. Each

affordably priced at $249,000

Whatever your needs are They are quote

the most affordable in the area Plus,

they make house
ii

FURNISHED ROOMs 4 RENT: 5
minute walk from campus. Shared

Reliable. Daln kitchen. & laundry, Wireless

you mention this ad 1

calls Call (609) LIMOUSINE SERVICE:

1? 1 ns T

%

r c ? ,; ed RenI S725/$650/mo + one_12±05 coin Town Cars Serving you lor 16 monIh security No parking Available

LIST CANT WAIT? TOWN TOP llTrnn '
(

>
10/° 1 Sho^°n9 Term lease PleaseJUST CAN T WAIT? TOWN TOP- 924-7029 Ca |, (609) 688-9221

ICS can be purchased at 9 a.m. 06-01-06 qq_21 ?iWednesday morning at our office at 4 HOUSECLEANING: Please call
Mercer Street

2SS

NtCallawaf
RMl Eitat* Brokari i c «-/ WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

l Ik spacious interior, classi< design, and ideally planned additions make this house a

iinding wing about its great Pennington Borough location,

beautiful kit. lovi U ba< kyard The handsome woodwork, large windows, open Qoor
A deep front porch create a warm welcoming ambiance. The sensitively planned

addition, with a high ceiling and sliding glass doors to a large deck, adds to ram-

ilj pl< ind seems a natural extension of the original house \ newly renovated kitchen

lires ( <-M in tops, a Wolf range, and its casual dining area offers an option to the

formal dinio . with its built in china cabinet Adjacent, a powder room. On the sec-

ond floor are three bedrooms and a bath. Its superb location, perennial gardens and pleas-

ing updates tor comfort and convenience add to the charming hvabihtv of this delightful

property. $675,000 Marketed by Victoria Rutkowski

PROFESSIONAL PIANIST &
for a terrific Cleaning Service High instructor 20 years ol experience
quality and reasonable rates Expert- Masters in Piano Performance
enced good references Own trans- Annua | feci,a i, mstruct at home stu-
porlat.on Call Krystyna at (609) dl0 $35/half hour Call
586-5087

08-10/09-28
924-5313

(609)

09-2 1-2t

HOUSECLEANING: Honest reli-
J ft A MAINTENANCE: Land- able person will clean your home'
scaping, mulch, lawn care, gutter Experienced, own transportation,
cleaning, powerwashing, painting, Prmceton references Detail-
basement & garage cleaning, & much orientated Call (732) 873-0318
more Ability, experience & bonded 09-21-21
and insured, free estimates. Please

—
call (609) 712-3924

07-13/09-28

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases ot spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed ketFair and Whole Foods Convenient

FSBO: CANAL POINTE
ARBOR MODEL

Swimming pool, tennis, walk to Mar-

control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototilling Call anytime (609)
924-0310. leave message

03-16-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading. Writing. Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,

to Princeton & Train $235,000

Call ((609) 924-0985
To schedule appointment.

3 BR PRINCETON: LR. EIK. W/D.

dishwasher, large backyard, patio, 1

PSAT. SAT, ACT Preparation Organ.: f>
a,h

'
Par, ' a"y ,in,shed basem

1f
n ''

large closet space, garage, walk to

town $2200/month utilities Avail-
zation and study skills 30 years expe-

Ed, Counseling - University of Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

LOUIS PAINTING ft STAINING:
Accomplished painters Interior/

06-01-06 Exterior Brick & stone All masonary

REMOVAL: You call we haul! Reliable & honest Excellent local ref-

Princeton resident will remove fences Free estimates Please

unwanted Items from attic, telephone/leave message Louis

basement or garage. Interior Ramirez (609) 9 1 2- 1 485

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or
beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?

08-31-51

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane
Gourmet kitchen, W/D. shared bath,

gardens, parking, free wireless inter-

net Walk to Princeton University Male

graduate student preferred. Non-
smokers (609)924-5261

09-07-41

MERCEDES 560-SEC: 1988,

charcoal/leather, Limited Edition.
Rearrange your home with whimsy gfea, oon6<\>on Well maintained (all

and style I can move your lurn.ture records d'Xumented). new brakes
hang your paintings, choose wall col- ^ tires> new air jsooo OBO Call

609 737 7765
10 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PENNINGTON. N)

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES t=l

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement (609)
924-2867

tft

2BR APT SHARE: Female mus»c
teacher Spacious deck. w/D park-

ing Wooded property 2 rmles to Nas-
sau St S620/mo * utAt.es Avaiabte
now (609)924-5933

09-21

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
Lots Available m 8 lots subdivision

located in a pnme area of Hopewell
TownsNp (Princeton v»c**ty) 2 acres
plus Pnces start at $499 900 Call

Hana (609) 333-1075

09-21

PIANO SOUND PECULIAR? Get

thee to the TOWN TOPICS dassAeds
to find tuners & teachers

Kevin (609) 933-3186

PRINCETON
HOME FOR RENT

S3200/month

This single family home leatures

hardwood Roots. 4 bedrooms 3 5

baths liwig room, dining roorr

en. farmry room and a den Great

location at end ol cul-de-sac. beauti-

ful yard, close to town and Princeton

University No smoking, small pet

may be considered Available

mmediatety

PRUDENTIAL FOX
& ROACH REALTORS

(609) 924-1600
Call Carol (732) 261-8010



PRINCETON. A quality remodeled ranch with stunning

kitchen featuring maple cabinets, top-of-the-line granite

countertops, top-of-the-line backsplash, stainless steel

appliances. 3 full bathrooms. Two of them with beautiful

imported vanities/tile/flooring from Italy. Library has solid

built-in shelf. Recessed lights in every room! Skylight. Deck.

New hardwood floor, new A/C, new wood siding, new 2

units hot water heaters. New windows, new sliding door... all

of these make this property as if it were brand new. Quiet

neighborhood. Mature trees. Walk to Princeton shopping

center. An exciting home!

PRT0619 Marketed by Linda Li $665,000

WEST WINDSOR. A prestigious corner location in the

heart of Brookside Estates at Princeton View will find the

appreciation of a buyer looking for something special in

West Windsor Township with its top rated schools, close

proximity to NYC/Phila. train line and downtown Princeton.

This colonial provides a warm reception upon entry; and a

bright, spacious kitchen and breakfast area. The second level

has a large hall bath, four bedrooms including the master suite

with sitting room, luxurious bath with Jacuzzi and skylight,

dressing area vanity and two walk-in closets. Complete with

a finished basement, three car garage, fenced yard and a short

walk to the neighborhood playground.

PRT0622 Marketed by Susan Gordon $659,900

LAWRENCEVILLE. Own a bit of history while savoring

the past in this lovely historic home. This wonderful home
is the very definition of character and charm and will amaze

you. Era features such as chestnut moldings, pocket doors

and curved ceilings add traditional elegance and architectural

Style. The gleaming oak hardwood floors flow seamlessly

through double wide doorways. The generously proportioned

rooms with nine foot ceilings will easily accommodate your

entertaining needs. Outside you'll find the wraparound porch

is the perfect setting to enjoy majestic views of the private

golf course. This home is a whisper from the past and has

worn its years gracefully.

PRT0628 Marketed by William Chulamanis $599,000

3 FIELDWOOD COURT, WEST WINDSOR with

Princeton mailing address. Fabulous patio home in premium

location in desirable Canal Pointe. Enjoy the best of both

worlds: a detached home with yard, yet all the ease of

townhouse living. Windows and light everywhere yet privacy

abounds. French country kitchen with corian counter tops,

updated appliances and ceramic tile floor. Eat in the kitchen

by the bay window overlooking the professionally landscaped

yard with EP Henry paver patio, or by the raised breakfast

bar, or dine more formally in the dining room with wall of

windows and two-story tray ceiling. Easy access to shopping,

restaurants, movies, train, Princeton and D&R Canal.

PRT0604 Marketed by Elizabeth Zuckerman $558,800

Directions: Canal Pointe Blvd To Carillon Way, Left at

Heritage, Right Fieldwood Ct To #3.

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

E

coLouieu.
BANKGR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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if^utterman!
*- Gutter CJatjihy ** Goiter Bepairbp
*r and... Gutter Replacement!

HI gk££l- Quality Seamless Qgttexs

t 921 -2299
i*rrv1w%g tbe Princeton a. rem, mluce W801

^OOUB's
*" CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small fobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES » RT. 206, PRINCETON

RENTALS
AVAILABLE

WEST WINDSOR TWP • Prince-

ton Address
19 Fountayne Ct. $2950/mo Prince-

ton Greens at the Coventry, town-

house - light and bright end unit, 3

bedrooms and 2 5 baths

LAWRENCEVILLE
16 Cypress Court .$l250/mo 2 bed-

room. 2 bath, 2nd floor condo m Soci-

ety, Hill Unit is freshly painted and

ready to go

Call Weidel • Princeton
(609) 921-2700

Weidel Realtors
Select Properties
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

www.weldel.com/princeton
princetoneweidel.com

ARROWSIC - WATERFRONT

1:

Fabulous artistic home, greenhouse, views and deck with dock/deep water for boating

and swimming. Family room with impressive stone fireplace and screened-in porch. Plus

oversized post & beam barn and beautiful landscaping! Soils test for 2nd lot available.

$899,000
Call Sharon Df.n M I K 15 1 I 12 • Email sharonlo©sharondrake.com • wvwv.sharondrake.com

Gloria Nilson Real Estate

r-kfMir r fruv\cr

Introducing GNRDMAC.com Mobile

Gloria Nilson GMAC Real Estate has launched GNRGMAC.com Mobile,

a wireless service giving our home buyers and agents the market edge.

For a demonstration of GNRGMAC.com Mobile go to:

http://www.gnrgmac.com/Wireless/WirelessDemo.clm

Service You Deserve. People You Trust.®

I
,

I ^' IS

Eel

i.^

Hopewell Boro - 100 yr old Victorian w/

wood floors & high ceilings offers 3+ br, 1 .5

ba, & 2 extra rooms up. Great house flow

& close to downtown

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Offered at $547,000

Hopewell Township - Country bungalow

among trees & stream offers 2 br, 1 ba plus

laundry room, Irg attic for expansion, new

septic & cert well, w/easy highway access.

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Offered at $329,000

Pennington Office, 609-737-9100 • Montgomery Office, 908-874-5191

Montgomery Twp - Remodeled. 5 br, 3 ba

home, spectacular kitchen, granite, wood

cabinets, warm drawer & more! Park-like

large yard w/pond. backs to reserve.

Montgomery Office 908-874-5191

Offered at $625,000

Home Warranty • Mortgage • Title • Relocation Services

Rocky Hill Boro - Montgomery schools

3 br. 2.5 ba home backs to open space

and walking paths to new park! Finished

basement with fireplace, sun porch.

Montgomery Office 908-874-5191

Offered at $429,900

B

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

"TENDING AND
PREPARATION"

Preparing landscapes for

the winter season is im-

portant to preserving their

future health. There are
many autumn activities that

will help prepare your land-

scape trees and plants for

the upcoming winter. The
fall is an excellent time to

determine a tree's pruning

needs. A fall fertilization

regimen can help to pre-

pare plants for productive

spring growth. Other prac-

tices can also help prepare
landscape plants for the

winter season.

Biological efficiency and
structural integrity can
be effectively managed
through pruning, generat-

ing long-lived, safe, and
healthy trees. More im-

portantly, trees receiving

appropriate pruning while

young, generally require

little corrective pruning as
they mature.

After leaf fall, with branch
and canopy structures
exposed, quick detection

and correction of problems
is possible. Large tree re-

movals are advantageous
in fall and winter by utilizing

frozen ground and allowing

better access for equip-
ment.

Fall fertilization is important

for spring growth as well as
long-term plant vigor Fer-

tilization is beneficial and
easy preventative mainte-

nance to correct nutrient

deficiencies in high value,

or otherwise important,

landscape trees.

Additional precautionary

care, such as a fall applica-

tion of anti-desiccants to

broadleaf and needled ev-

ergreens, is recommended.
An anti-desiccant is a thin,

wax-like coating which cre-

ates a barrier preventing

evergreens' foliage from
moisture loss and becom-
ing "winter burned".

Supplemental watering
of trees leading into the

winter season can be very

beneficial Watering, while

extending fall colors, in-

creases moisture in the root

zone which helps reduce
stress from winter's harsh
weather. The addition of

composted wood mulch
will help retain moisture
and insulate roots from the

cold temperatures.

If you haven't reviewed your

landscape with your arbor-

ist recently, schedule some
time to walk your property

to ensure your favorite and
valuable landscape plants

are prepared for our unpre-

dictable and often harsh,

New Jersey weather.

For a winter preparation
assessment call WOOD-
WINDS (924-3500).

; l take anx credit for
our talents. It's how we use
them that counts.

Town Topics"

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
Theftinertons MaMgnwrtTup rhc Hupeuells

I Ik Windows Rock} Hill K<»nxidi Plainsbmo I n p

S<n«h Hnuisuiv-k I v\p IjawcnarTivp 'Franklin [xvp&OUicr I owns

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING.

Charles G. Horn
of The HORN Group

© RE/MAX of PRINCETON

«6#M*

RFA1BK
Of Princeton

R6^V1KK
Renowned Pmpemes

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles.G.Hom@TheHom6roup.com

WWWREMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

Results
2

The difference is the power of two

BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldvvellbankermoves.com

-609921.1411
ext.109

realtorteamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Broker Associates

f^S ©20COWdv^B»nMrfcirpcr*onColcJ^ 8^.^.1^ [TJ
^S ^EaullOppgtiivtyComiMr^.EquaHouvngOpponwtY 0«n«Hna Op«nl«a fr, NHT IncCTpociWd ^„

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Eva Petruzziello is a name you

can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 years, and

a solid reputation for service

and dedication, Eva is the

professional you want on your

side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS'

253 Nassau Street • Princeton. NJ 08540 • 609-924- 1600

(Dir) 609-683-8549 • (Eve) 609-799-5556

c \ j pciru/.'iclli "> PniFoxRnach.com

www evagcisrcMilts.com

Results You Can Count On

to<« Order
FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance policy?

Call us— your local Independent Insurance Agent.

We'll look through the options available and

recommend the best one for you.

Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy.

One Agent. One Bill. One policy for

your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything else.

'/ENCOMPASS.

^\^ Giibbaro Mothers
YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT

609-731-0644
or 732-246-1400

Trusted
Choice

C20O1 Emmyw HoUiny. L1C Ew niyw Hottngt, LLC e t sthadnty of Atbanor btsus-

Mice Company, wteh b the etdnsn* admrastntor of the personal auto and homeowners

courance products issued through the insurance subsidises o<(>^ Srunc^ Corporation.

Hen* office Cracago, BL Subject *» »ii**rj and ojuafcfkaoons



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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PRINCETON
PRINCETON HISTORIC TREASURE. Perfectly located on a tranquil western

section street close to town, the Samuel Ladd Howell House, a pre- 1 830 Steadm.ui.

features magnificent detailing, high ceilings, an updated gourmet kitchen, and so

much more. 5 bedrooms, 2 studies. A rare find.

Marketed by Gail Firestone
'

$2,695,000

MONTGOMERY
Elegance, charm & location ait in equal proportion in this delightful gem located in

Cherry Valley Country Club Custom buili home with master down, 3 car garage &
i stunning lot with water views

Marketed by Ellen I.efkowltz Sl.295.tMM)

PRINCETON
Spacious and elegant colonial nestled in an estate

setting, five minutes from historic Print etOH and trams

7 bedrooms, 5.5 baths on nearly 3 acres ol wooded

privacy. Newly renovated for living, working and

entertaining in style. Main house has a separate entry

au-pair suite. A studio over the 3-car detached gai

has a separate entrance and lull bath

Marketed by Marcia Graves $1,625,000

Dir.: 206 to Cherry Valley to 376 on Left across from

Montessori

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
[i in; the t al e i the besl way to desi ribe thi I iO

year old I arm house on this iiiik|ik- piopi it\ sistuif

oi a 3 story Dutch Colonial barn h veral greenhouse,

heated garage, workshop and tool sheds All situated

"ii 6 beautiful acre, ideallj located within minutes "i

Princeton, majoi roads ahd the D&K Canal

Marketed by Carolyn Spohn $850,000

Dir.: Route 27 to Bunker Hill #343.

PRINCETON
i in iiniqui spat lou I BR, I ha home is ncsti, d

i'i( n voodi 'i mi i. r i and offers man] itinnj n oms.

A ih'w kiii heii, ih\\ bath .Hid hardwood Boon on I si

flooi add to this inten • horns
'

Marketed by SuZJ DiMeglio $750,000

^M

PRINCETON
Completely refurbished! All new kitchen and bathrooms.

All new windows. Freshly painted. LR with new bay

window. 2 bedrooms, den, finished basement. Shows

beautifully!

Marketed by Gilda Aronovic $619,000

MONTGOMERY
Elegant and privately situated home in Woodsedge with

3 bedrooms and 2.5 baths. There is a front porch, patio

and 2 car garage. Wonderful Montgomery schools!

Move right in!

Marketed by Bobette Lister $524,900

raigjtl

PRINCETON
This beautiful Washington Oaks 2 bedroom, 2 bath end

unit first floor condo is located in a private wooded area-

It has an immaculate neutral interior featuring a fireplace,

spacious master suite and a great finished basement.

Marketed by Pam Pearson $385,000

p m\\ i c r jtrvi: f*

www.gnrgmac.com

B 33 Witherspoon Street e> V
RBOUDC*
EGENTS
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NtCallaway^ WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

'I In- 1
1 and •"in. condominium, in the sophisticated and elegant Constitution Hill enclave, a

001
i

'I mi and an anil i >f privacy with windows overlooking a woodland
I-

i Tin m< |» <\<>w n h. i. I
m.

i m ,, i living room, with lofty ceiling, has, a center wall with

fireplace framed bj attrai tiv< bookshelves and cabinetry. The formal dining room overlooks

tin living room and a sliding glass door opens to a delightful hedge-enclosed flagstone ter-

i.m
i

,
with g;iu i" the lawn I" pond. The kjtchen, designed by a professional gourmet chef,

l' 'i Hi' c finfiii land, a bar sink, custom wood cabinetry and state-of-

thi artstainlesi steel appliances. A. hallway leads to the master bedroom which also opens
i" ill- terrace, mdh ell-appointed master bath. A guest bedroom/study and full bath
complete ill' first flooi SI irs li id i" two pie; is; int bedrooms, a hall bath, a spacious

I .In lofl and A basemeni provides additional and ample storage. In

Princeton'i ction.Newlj priced at 51,100,000. Marketed by Willa Stackpole

609 921 1050
4 NASSAU STRI I I

PRJNCI ION, N|

Extluiivr Affilulr ,./

CHRISTIE'S
qREAT ESTATES H*

LOVELY SMALL PIANO: Must
sell Kimball console, moving oft main-
land Fine condition, beautiful finish

$1650. includes piano bench Call

(609) 924-9450 from 9 AM-9PM
09-21

NANNY URGENTLY NEEDED:
Beginning Oct 1 European pre-

ferred Please call (609) 924-4792
and leave a message

09-21

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiel. available immedi-
ately m Pnnceton Western Section
AC laundry, cable TV. phone/internet

ready, off-street parking separate
entrance Single professional pre-

ferred No smoking/pets $1200 +
electric Call (609) 933-6176

09-21

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely home
m perfect condition located near Prin-

ceton Jet Train Station 3 BR, 2 5
bath. LR. DR. EIK, Family room w/

fireplace & lovely backyard 2-car

garage NO PETS Available Immedi-
ately $1900/month Evenings (609)
586-1953

09-14-31

GOOD WEATHER inspiring you to

spring forward with less in your

house9 Advertise your garage/yard

sale m the TOWN TOPICS for great

results 1

GARAGE NEED to be cleaned*7

Have a garage sale and advertise it in

the TOWN TOPICS classifieds

09-07-4t

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75
freshly baked muffin varieties initial

investment $29 5 K. extensive train-

ing, support Pnme locations (877)
859-1760. javasbrewin net

09-1 4-3t

ELDERLY CARE: We provide care
at your home seven days a week Live
m or live out Excellent references
available Please call (609)356-2918

09-14-31

PALMER SQUARE: Exquisitely

remodeled and furnished one bed-
room condominium in pnme location
on second floor, corner of Nassau
Street and Palmer Square Custom
kitchen with granite countertops.
European appliances, gas range,
refrigerator, dishwasher, breakfast
area, corner living room, fireplace

flanked by built-in bookshelves,
updated bath, and charming bed-
room w/2 closets Available immedi-
ately Owner licensed real estate bro-

ker, brokers protected. $2200/month
(609)915-5000

09-14-3t

VERY LARGE STUDIO APT:
Partially furnished, 1 mile from Univer-

sity $1000/month includes utilities,

cable off-st parking Available Sept
15 Call (609) 924-3923

08-3 1-St

ROCKY TOP DOG PARK: A pn-
vately owned D P "Pay at the Gate"
Hours on the weekends Puppy? Ray
times for puppies on the weekends
Call for exact times & fees. Does your
dog need more exercise than your
schedule allows9 Try the park's "Work
day pick-up service" Call (609) 279-

2750 www rockytopdogpark com
09-14-31

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional

choice.

Professional
results.

- Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1411
ext. 220

.» ©TOCO Cok*ra« Btnkw Corpcrtun Co***— B*n»»r» a • r*g.Uar*d lr»d»m*rti ol rjm
f=T &*>••• B*n»»< CorroraMn An Equ*l Opponunry Compjny Equal Mouung Opportunity IIJ

Owned ana Opcitlcd By NRT Inaxpotalcd

I' Prudential a
mm

IRINION PRICED
Inn i

Ii.hIi, "( Ii.iiiiU nbunj

Neighborhood " Move
in condition) well

maintained A recent!)

updated in EOOS nev*

bathroom till and freehl)

painted throughout

fui Bon mil could

easily be blushed into

.iililiiumal bdnn. hobh>

room cj lilting room

i Ion Inveatroi m n the

i..i |sl

time buyi i

$82,500

lb*

i.JSlhq&3UJMJ

PI.A1NSBORO - O
i olooial i lonH "ii •'

& custom woodwork
35 baths, libra

n-Mi cilings

adit warmth \ cleg.

Ptainaboro ichooli

/er 3.700 sq. ft.. Custom
i.icious moldings

hmughout 5 bedrooms.

in 1 room, PLUS bonus

ll flights & 4 fireplaces

nice (Yanbury address.

$897,000

MONTGOMERY - Ashwood model in

desirable Montgomery Walk located minutes

from the center of Pnnceton. Pnnceton mailing

address and Montgomery Schools Bright and

comfortable with many exceptional features

including hardwood flooring, and w/upgraded

suinlcss steel range hood. $419,000

PRimi ion End Unit (bwnbomi with J

us.
1

1
• batttt, I i replace and PlivaB

area. Freshly painted w/nc»er kitchen appliances

Upgraded Carpet In move-in condition" Hurt)
won't I... i $2W,000

MIIISHOKOlt.il \.e sou craxmg
uniqueness ' 1"his is the home for you — c\er>

amcniu WU thought of, Beautiful \iews from
the deck which spirals to the patio & pool. You
OHM sec this custom home to fully appreciate it

tWJM

PRINCETON - Charming Colonial that has

maintained the character of the original home,
while major renovations in 2003 have increased

the comfort Onginally a 4 bedroom home. nov.

the 4th bednxxn is part of an enlarged master

bedroom with a full master bath. $799,000

EDISON — Adorable 5 bedroom. 2 bath home
with New Paint. Fresh yard newly cleaned carpets

throughout. Lg fenced yard with PRIVATE Dog
Run. new storage shed w/concrete slab. Large

Brick Patio perfect for Entertaining and BBQ's
has Bonus Room and plenty of storage.

$330,000

RENTALS
Plainsboro — Cozy Condo in nice location ! 2

bdrm/2 bath w/full appliance package, sliders

to balcony and close to pool and tennis.

$1,200/Mo.

Trenton — Beautiful Victorian, 5-bedroom,

3-balh condo w/lots of storage space, eat-in

kitchen, washer/dryer, porch and more.

S2,200/Mo.

Princeton — 4 bdrm. 3 bath spacious

Victorian 2 family home w/inground pool,

solarium, formal DR. garage, basement is

minutes from Pnnceton. Princeton address.

Hopewell schools. $2,500/Mo.

ill

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PmNewJersey.cuni

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone B09 430-1288

(>//M.s s.niux Vorf /ii'ifI tifiiMJfiif itil iVt-u Jersey - lit huUiHinUnt l\ (hiiirif ft I harniftnl MriiiIhi i»J 11tr Pituhiilial IU%d Mali' \HilitU,>. In,



THE GRQUP" Proudly

Presents Our Newest
Princeton Exclusive...

MATT & JUD HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

2

P

i
2
a
1

A quintessential Lewis Barber restoration,

this colonial, near the Princeton Battlefield in

Princeton Township, has been meticulously

renovated & expanded with all of today's

requirements and yesterday's charm in a

magnificent setting. Brick & cedar exterior,

a copper roof, gutters & leaders, new Pozzi

windows, a custom Spanish cedar front

door & custom garage doors distinguish

the exterior of the house. Landscaping,

blue stone patio, stone retaining walls & a

newly paved driveway complete (he yard.

The new great room boasts a kitchen that

includes: hand painted custom cabinetry,

a mahogany island & high -end appliances

(Subzero. Wolfe, Viking, Miele. Sharp).

Custom millwork, classic trim, oak floors

& fir interior doors with oil rubbed bronze

finish doors. The master suite has a full walk

loset. fireplace & bath with travertine

tiles, custom double vanity with stone top.

custom dressing table. Ultra Bain whirlpool

tub. frameless glass shower & more. Pre-

wired for audio/video. A true must see.

Listed by Matt Henderson $1,895,000

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

<PRJNCETON
R E AL E 8T ATE

GRQUP.

info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

www. PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
Serving NJ & PA

m
REALTOR"

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street. Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743

tt>
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609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NJ

WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM
Set back from the road, past

brick entrance gates, across a

stream and nesded into a hill

surrounded by tall trees, sits

this classic center hall colonial.

Traditional trim, large windows,

and a handsome living room

fireplace are hints of what the

house ha-- to offer on the inte-

rior. The large eat-in-kitchen

sits adjacent to the spacious'

laundry/mud room which also

has convenient access from the

rage. These spaces serve as

the main operations center for

this house. The front-to-back

living room has ample natural

light and opens to a formal

dining room on one side and

pleasant sunroom/game room

Oil the oilier side. On the sec-

ond floor are four bedrooms

including the master bedroom

which has a private bath. The

basement is easily accessible

and is ready to be finished.

Close to downtown Princeton

and in the Johnson Park School

district, this house has much to

offer. $899,000

Marketed by Candice Walsh

Extlnjitt Afltiilt o)

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES (Si

WORKSHOP/POTTERY STUDIO
For Rent (near Rocicy Hill) Concrete

floor, electricity available, approx 8' x

15 Requires heating by propane
etc Call (609) 921-6612. leave mes-
sage

09-14-41

PRINCETON BORO: 3 BR house
rem m all. or by room Front & back-
yards, garage, all facilities, walk to

town and everything Available imme-
diately Call (609) 683-5588

09-14-41

EXPERIENCED MATURE LADY
Seek job as child care of elderly care

Please call (609) 306-5074 references

(609)688-0909

09-14-4t

CHILDCARE/HOME SCHOOL:
KIDS 2 1/2 to 5 YEARS. A 2nd
home for kids to explore beyond the

ordinary On 5 acres in Princeton Jet

Whohstic curriculum Yoga, arts, sci-

ences, performances Founded &
taught by Kindergarten teacher/
dancer Full & part-time Call (609)
799-4257

09-14-4t

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

levels Arithmetic. Algebra. Geometry,
Calculus. Physics. Statistics. SAT
prep Tutonng in area since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky, PhD
(609) 924-4887

09-14-41

PARKING INDOORS: Long Term
Car. truck, or boat $100/month Near
Rocky Hill Call (609) 258-4463

09-14-4t

DO "YOU NEED...
* A Babysitter for an occasional break
from your kids, OR

• A Pet/House-snter OR
' Help with your horses/around the

farm? Call (435) 770-7361
l am local & have excellent references

Can work weekends &
a few hours during each weekday

GARAGE/WORKSHOP For Rent
Princeton Township, large two bay,
detached Easy access driveway Will

install electric for you Call (609)
430-1424

09-21-31

PRINCETON BORO: Historic dis-

trict, 3 blocks to tram. 1 BR. hardwood
floors, fireplace, heat, water & parking

included Gorgeous $1750/month
Avail Immediately (908) 722-1089 or

(908) 963-2718 (cell)

09-2 1-3t

PRINCETON FOR RENT: Walk to

Nassau Street from this 3 bedroom, 2
full bath home LR/DR, kitchen, Full

basement W/D included 2-car off-

street parking Call (609) 921-7303
Asking $1800/month

09-2 1-3t

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont

Riding Stables. Hopewell Lessons
beginners welcome, large outdoor/

indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundant turnout. Pony parlies (609)

466-8990
08-10/10-26

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you distin-

guished French Diction & literature -

French CNED - many years teaching

experience Your home or ours Call

Mary (609) 419-0075

08-24/09-28

HERNANDEZ LAWNCARE:
Grass cutting, prunnmg, trimming, put

mulch, edging, fall/spring clean-up

Call tor a free estimate at (609) 883-

8294. (609) 516-1156 (cell) or leave

message
08-24/09-28

VOICE LESSONS: Philadelphia

opera company member accepting

new voice students for the Fall Princ-

eton studio Call (609) 577-6773 or

email wnhay®email com 8-31/10-05

TUTOR, K-12: Reading, writing,

math, science (biology, chemistry,

physics) K-12 PSAT. SAT. college

essay prep Flexible hours, previous

tutoring experience, own transporta-

tion available Princeton High School
graduate. Yale University 2005 gradu-

ate, BS in Biophysics & Biochemistry

Call (609) 651-2680
09-07/11-16

PRINCETON PARKING: One
block from Nassau St, near corner of

Spruce & Pine Streets Secure, well-lit

parking space available, includes

snow removal, year lease only $595/
year Call (609) 924-9201. please
leave message

09-07-tf

HOUSE CLEANING: Good refer

ences, free estimates Call (609)
371-1750

09-2 1-3!

LANDSCAPING: Complete ground

maintenance and restoration, patio

work & mason repairs Free estimates

Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)

737-6786.
09-21-41

GARDENING WORK WANTED:
October and November, autumn gar-

den chores, bulb & shrub planting,

weeding, leaf raking, pruning, mulch-
ing, etc Must have tools Rarest of

rare, beautiful diving free University

educated and trained in Horticulture

and landscaping $9/hr, must be in

town or near busline Call Skip at

(609) 394-1850
09-2 1-5t

PEYTON
NEW TO THE MARKET...

METICULOUSLY MAINIAINID two-bedroom, 1! hath

ranch style home with man] quality features In b great

Hopewell IVvp location m u ichoolsd libran $359,000

ARAISI-.D RANCH m Pennington Boro on a pretty wooded

lot w knied grounds. Spacious rooms, custom built-ins, CT
baths Mot of living space for $419,000

IN PENNINGTON BOROUGH...

GREAT LOCATION & STYLE ...in Pennington Boro close to

park and walking distance to town. Many desirable features

in this 3BR one-level home $525,000

Nl W \NP t»ID .kIiicm- .1 wondeitul union in the chain

BRu
CrtJtrnanBungalovi I tMstnutwoodwork.Mweei inkatchen

& two sparkling new baths l-rench door to ihance the

now Master bedroom addition A nice value $509,000

W IWI Si MI-NT OPPORU Mn on Mam Street USA
line in on, rTde rant the otha Dating back tofolate I700's,thts

Dial home has so much charm' Both sides have basements

laundry tenced sard A ott street parking $650,000

BRAND NtU. CONSTRUCTION. . on a pretty tree-lined street

close to Toll Gale Grammar A stunning floor plan and quality

workmanship define this 4 BR. IVi bath colonial. Builder will

construct a 2-car garage and give a 10-yr home warranty .5825JDOO

£>

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People * We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

tctiovi vn

Q2f«wonderful family house on a quiet cul de sac in Pennington.. Downstairs a large family room addition with

fireplace, a front to back living room with fireplace, a big dining room with fireplace, an updated kitchen with Viking

range, a cozy library, butler's pantry, and laundry room on the first floor... a master bedroom with (ireplace and updated

bath (that's four total!) and three more family bedrooms and an updated bath in the hall. There is a playroom, too! French

doors from many rooms lead to a canopied deck and beyond that a huge and private backyard. This is perfect for just

about any family!

Marketed by Jane Henderson Kenyon

www.gnrgmac.com
p m\\ i f r

a 33 Witherspoon Street t£>

$875,000

Regents

i

m



Updated and Charming

, appealing Updated Princeton Borough colonial within

walking distance to downtown & NY bus. Freshly painted exterior.

1 bedrooms, refurbished baths, living room with fireplace. New:

£r;i font steps, patio, shutters. & landscaping. A classic

ign with in - mi losed porch, welcoming foyer. & large living

room, i lexlble floor plan. $549,000

Listed by Matt Henderson

CPRINCETON
IjHu^real estate

GROUPLLC

A Henderson Company
i hamb i I to 1 1 I rincetaa HI • Phone: 609-924 1000 • Fax: 609-924-7743

info9princetonrcalestategroup.com www.princetonrealestategroup.com

ibrams, Hutchinson andAssociate*
i
m Nm in .n., i Crifuvtiin HI IJH •'' »60M4J NMM

iniiL>pandently I iwno<i ,uni < >p>M,ited

Ask tor n loam

Glona & Janice Hutchinson

Cell 609-658-4900 or 609-750-7300

loua and elegantly appointed noma in prestigious Windsor Park Estates,

Striking two stoi) reception hall with Palladian window Family gatherings

are a must m tins state ol tit tunnel kitchen with separate eating area,

breakfast bar, custom granite counter tops, coppei die backsplash with mosaic

tile insets and Mucin slate flooring Mop down t.innk room with tircpl.uv

surrounded bj rare Imported marble tile Gracious library with dramatic

vaulted ceiling and pocket French doors. Second floor features tour spacious

bedrooms all with ample double closets and large, bright windows M
bedroom suite with extraordinar) wood molding detail in tras ceiling, 21 \

itting room with vaulted ceiling and twin dormer windows

and master bath with Jacuzzi tub under sk\ light and tiled shower A lew of

the man) amenities include hardwood ROOTS and architectural moldings Ml

located on an uncommonl\ private lot with an in-ground pool, bluestone and

brick patio in the heart of West Windsor Asking $1,295,000.

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your lumiiure

hang your paintings choose wall Col-

o's and fabrics, eliminate your clutter

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle Rooms for Improvement. (609)

924-2867
rf2

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609)497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Attar ftmer — LansaJ m PA

W/vm
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

of experience to work for you.

Sehablasu idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
0*to (609)951-8600 Res (609)737-2063

Fat (609) 737-6761 Toll Free (877) 4$2-£ST)€R

E-mail ESCAPOCA0LC0M

== y± Eacfi Office independently Owned & Operated

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Futon w/Matching End Tables

Solid Oak Mission Table

21 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fri9-5,Sat9-l 609-924-1881

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Cnb to King size

if-al Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, sione, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new 1

Wood floors7 No sanding' References
galore 1 Satisfaction Guaranieed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allsiale
Cleaning Com

1-12-26'

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your duller,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Baf-

fle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

It2

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA: May Ihe

Sacred Heart ol Jesus be adored,

glorified, loved and preserved
Ihroughout Ihe world now and forever

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us St

Jude, worker of miracles, pray tor us
St Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray

for us Say this prayer 9 limes a day
By Ihe 9th day your prayer will be
answered If has never been known io

fail Publication musi be promised
Thank you, St Jude

E2

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

Cut Lawns Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up.

Additional Services Cutting trees,

Pruning. Mulching Landscape
Design including patios - 6 different

pavers & installing Kentucky blue sod

Samples available in the Princeton

Area References & Free Estimates

Call (609) 882-4806 or (609)

977-2819
09-21-41

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by

Polish women wiih a lot of experience

Excellent references, own transporta-

tion Please call Inga at (609) 530-

1169
09-21-41

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bath
homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity poo), fitness center, bike/walk
path Besl schools, easy commule to

NYC Great view Convenient to

everything $899,980 4 $788,980
Must see* OPEN NOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyer's agent welcome Call

(609) 683-8389

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO

• .Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

kM than you
expect

*

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lexLl22
OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

- 02003 C03m— B**«r Ctxporltcn COOmt B«n»tc« a • l«0««M »w»m«« <*

fQ> C<B>»rt Bw»« Capwaton »n E** CWonunty Comp*^ 6<»J* Hoimij Oppcrwvr

r~r OnO wts Op*ia*<J By ^T incorporate

coLouueu.
BANKGRG

RLSrofNTUl BROKERAGE

LB 1

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Soles Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x 129

elefkowltzOgnrgmoc.com

www.ellenjellsprlnceton.com

Gloria Nllson

irner i; rrrrii/filiiif

Location * Location * Location

D

fi ftl

aiflfc^ia

'V«* -

^BPip •*

i !IE «£«<»•

#*v
<?>•'

Great opportunity to own this unique, charming 4 BR Split on 0.4 acres in

desirable Princeton Vwp. Features large LR. FR with wood-burning brick

fireplace. 2 full updated tiled baths. DR with Anderson French doors opening

to backyard Walking distance to NYC bus, public schools, shopping, and

even downtown. Home Warrant) included. $669,900

Directions: Rle. #27 to Snow den #141.

IB (^Prudential mm. realtors- pnon.M732.2y7.5000 tgj



PEYTON^SSOCIATES*REALT-ORS
CONSTITUTION HILL LIFESTYLE
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THIS SPACIOUS PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
CONDOMINIUM, with a wonderful view of pond

and meadows, is the perfect answer to making life a

bit easier.

This largest model in Constitution Hill provides

a generous floor plan that includes a high-ceilinged

living room with fireplace and windows on three

sides, a formal dining room with sliding doors to the

garden, a private study with its own full bath, fully-

equipped kitchen and master suite with dressing room

and bath plus laundry.

The second floor has two guest rooms, full bath and

extensive loft/study area. All this plus basement and

garage means the good life with all the comforts.

$1,300,000

*43 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Aihenfelter Margaret Baldwin Margaret Bucfaqi Iva Bum May.- \<w\ Buh inotld Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley

Judith Erdmaru* Man' Finnell Martha Giancoh Shcil.iCinh.im Lynn (Jnesinger drherinr Hegedu* Laura HfflMMMIl Marjone Jaeger Janet Klenen Cecil Marshall

Bent Marshall Margaret Michael Drue ilia Mih.m < .iilterinr Nemeth Margaret Prtrrx Di.mc Rdchlld Hhrfmh S.ncn Emily Schu.ib Helen Sherman

hrisnne Short Virginia Snoolc Joy Ward Martha J.mc Weber Beverly Willevcr Nancy Willever

Q} Peyton People * We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsaIes.com
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*_yrcstige, Proximity, Property.. ..and Price! It doesn't get any

better than this. Leave your car at home and enjoy the conve-

nience of in-town living. Located on one of Princeton

Borough's premier streets, and set back on an exquisite deep

park-like 1.24 acre lot, this house is elegant and inviting. The

main house with four bedrooms and two and a half bathrooms

and the secluded cottage with another bedroom, full bath, com-

puter room and light filled living room and kitchen offer plen-

ty of space for your enjoyment. There is also the pleasure of a

superb terrace at the back of the house overlooking the impec-

cable landscaping. And rich with potential. An exceptional

offering at $1,695,000. Marketed by Maura Mills

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N)

txr/mrW Affilialr oj

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES tu

VACATION IN PROVEMCE1
Rem our ullage house (tennis, pool in

season. goM nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-

mus was born The house is small,

comlortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640
07-13/09-28

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM, 212 Stuart Rd E (Mt Lucas to

Stuart Rd). Princeton Real Estate
Group. (609)924-1000

08-03-tf

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,
plaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free
estimates Call (609)947-3917

02-01-06

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refinishmg Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)
924-4897

09-01-07

Barnard Millar/

Victoria Bergman

Democrats for Princeton
Township Committee

Visit Our Website
www.mlllarbargman.com

Vota for us on
November 8, 2005

Paid for by Millar A Bergman
For Township Committee,

Richard T. Lavlna, Treasurer

09-07/11-02

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use.

compatible with everything, sets itself

up? Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon St

(609) 683-3622

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM. Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilginer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group. (609) 924-1000

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal. Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call for free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683-9099,

(609)586-3619

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-S3500/mo
Cottage 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, eal-m-

kitchen. LR with fireplace Available

now.

Princeton Boro-S2000/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR. eat-in-

kitchen. Available now

Princeton Boro*S2000/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen.

Washer/dryer in basement. Off-street

parking Available now.

Princeton Boro-$1 1 50/mo
Studio apartment. Includes heat, hot

water, and one parking space Avail-

able now.

Princeton Boro • $1000/mo
1 BR. LR. kitchen, bath Off-street

parking for one car Available now

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list. We sell. We
manage. If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at:

httpWwww.stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT:
Griggsfarm, Princeton. 3 BR, 2.5

bath, FP. end unitJ/V/D. walking path,

tennis & basketball courts Private

parking. Excellent Princeton School-

ing Call (609) 430-0424

09-21

J.O. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock, spackling, fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754.

03-15-06

"THE GRQUP"

Proudly Presents...

^LA%

JUD AND MATT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

Charming Princeton Township Colonial

.Spacious & charming wood shingle colonial offering 9 rooms of living space

as well as sidewalks to downtown Princeton & schools. Hardwood floors,

decorative moldings & built-in cabinetry are a few of the old-world features

that make this home quite special. A smart & efficiently designed library/

office (Ethernet wired) & comfortable family room leading to a backyard deck

provide important modern conveniences. Additional small bedroom/nursery
on 2nd floor; detached 2-car garage. Listed by Kim Rizk. $670,000

<PRJNCETON
4£fa REAL ESTATE

J§& GRQUP
A Henderson Company

m 34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 (U

-*



Xn Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Princeton $667,900

Liltlebrook area. Walk to Grover Park and Princeton shopping centei Charming 4

bedroom, 3 full bath Cape Cod with New addition!

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Robert;. Parker

Dir: Terhune to Grover to #74

Lawrence Township $619,000

Beautiful Colonial. 2-story foyer, 4 BR. MBR w/full BA. sitting RM & Dressing Ami
2.5 BA. Hdwd Firs, finished bsmt. Must see!

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Dannielle Pearson

Hopewell Township $1,290,000

Picturesque setting, private pond, luxurious, spacious & immaculate home, 2 story

stone fireplace, gourmet kitchen, walkout finished basement.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: John Moore

South Brunswick $779,000

Colonial in Willow Hill featuring 4 BR. 2 5 BA. formal LR & DR, library, 2 story

foyer & FR, partial finished walk-out basement, hardwood firs throughout I si fir. Tiered

decking, located on M acre wooded lot backing to wetlands.

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Virginia SantanaFerrer

Princeton $665,000

Immaculate, spacious ' yeai young ! bedroom, 1.5 bath townhou

Princeton Full finished basemenl Sward winning » boots

< all 9 I 1600 Marketed h> : Priya Khanna

Dir: Cherry Vallej Rd toWoodhull Left on Maidi ahead It fl on frewbridge to #29

Princeton $1,125,000

Stunning, I BR, i 5 BA, i yeai young, largi si model homt I
n-ldwood Estates Backs

to woods, full Qnishi tl l>.i <. mnit I U>nda room.

Call 924-1600 Murketed by: Priya Khanna

Lawrence Township $919,000

ii
mi. M n novated 3-bedrooin nun h situated on H seres, Two new full baths,

exquisite kitchen with new appliances & tranquil .ird.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Ivy Wen

( ranbury $899,000

Commercial zoned property on 5.7 acres. Great locadon & many possibilities. 3 BR
house included 2 large heated outbuildings totaling 4300 Sq. Ft

' II (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Rocco D'Armiento

www.prufoxroach.com

'J* Prudential Fox& Roach. REALTORS

253 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCETON-HIGHSTOWN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

OMBMOMMMianr

We ore pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout

the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.

AThe Trident Group
One place where you can get mortgage

financing, insurance and settlement services.



NORMA A. COHEN
Realtor-Broker

Weichert
Realtors'

t*>

421 Route 206, Hillsborough. NJ

Proudly Presents. . .

1 H 1 Grayson Dave
Montgomery Twp.

4 Bcdr< i

3 full & 2 half baths

1.5 Acres

Offered at $1,350,000

Picture Perfect Colonial Home. . .

•nd elegance is this 4 year young Colonial

home in Montgomery Green featuring 4

'"ins, ^ full and 2 half baths, library,

con i v and sunroom. The two story

famiK room includes a cathedral ceiling, stone

fireplace with marble and chandelier. The
I.m. ill in. r. mi bedrcw >m suite has a coffered

i
- i Img, private sitting room, dressing area plus

a lit

i

m luxury bath.

Come home to this exquisite masterpiece!

Call Norma at (908) 874-8100 X109

Cell: (908)507-5751

Email: normaacohen@aol.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

PICKING A WINNER
ii is a well known axiom thai location is one oi ihe mosi important elements m

ihe value ol .i property I et*s take thai one step further. A good investment would

be a sound property in an area thai is expected to increase in value in the Future.

Buying into an underdeveloped area where properties are being upgraded is one
was ol transacting a successful real estate investment

lYend is everything, ihe trick is not to get in so earl) thai you are one ol the

pioneers, but earl) enough thai there is still plenty ol room Foi the area to appreciate.

Being u are a gambler who can afford to be patient, it is safer,

though, to im\ into -iter the restoration trend is unmistakably established.

A neighborhood that is a good candidate for restoration must have an intrinsic

location advantage, such as being in close proximity to shops, restaurants and

medical facilities or in a walk to work business district, it must also have homes
that meet basic standards ol quality.

Can we help you find a winner?

For dependuble individual advice on Inning or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or urn IV\ton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by
my office at 343 Nassau Street In Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

DUTCH TUTOR
Wanted for 2 boys lo teach beginning

Dutch After-school or Sunday hours

Call (609) 430-0388
09-14-31

HOME HELP:
Responsible person needed for P/T

(afternoon/early evening hours) Light

housekeeping & older childcare

Occasional overnight care Valid driv-

ers license References Call (609)

468-2155

09-14-21

TEACHER:
Princeton French School seeks Bilin-

gual Pre-School & Kindergarten
Teacher Introduce children (3-5 yrs

old) to French curriculum language,
mathematics (numbers, geometry &
problem solving), science. & social

studies using games, songs, music,

artwork, books & computers Must
have Bachelor m Education & 2 years

primary school teaching experience
Resume to Connne Gungor, Princelon

French School, PO Box 378. 16 All

Saints Rd Princeton, NJ 08540
09-21

PERSOHAL TRAIHER:
MATURE PERSOH

NEEDED:
Wanted for 2 boys, ages 10 & 13

To do paperwork and odds and ends After-school or weekend hours Call
m upscale interior design studio Fax (609)915-6539
resume to (609) 737-101

1

RETAIL SALES:
Women's specialty store Exciting

retail environment Flexible hours,

sales experience required. Compen-
sation in accordance with experi-

ence Please call Lynn or Rachel at

(609) 921-0582 or fax resume to (609)

921-0203
09-14

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing! Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days
Call Josh Wilton, Manager, Weichert
Realtors, Princeton Office (609)
921-1900

REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT
Our real estate advertising manager needs

part-time assistant (Fridays-Mondays-Tuesdays)

to help with newspaper production.

Must have great interpersonal skills and

an excellent eye for detail.

Please email resume to:

claudia.spence@towntopics.com

RECEPTIONIST
• Would you like to work at a local newspaper?

• Do you have excellent interpersonal skills?

• Can you multi-task easily?

• Do part-time hours ('til 2:30pm) suit you?

If so, email a brief letter describing your back-
ground and interest to:

claudia.spence@towntopics.com

ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT
Small newspaper needs

accounting professional to

assist in billing,AR/AP &

financial reporting, 9-2:30

(M-F). Quickbook experi-

ence preferred.

Please send resume and

references to claudia.

spence@towntopics.com

PHOTOSHOP
POSITION AVAILABLE

PART-TIME
Must have experience with Photoshop.

Knowledge of InDesign and
familiarity with the Macintosh computer

a plus to help with digital production/page layout of

our weekly newspaper. Requires attention to detail.

This is a permanent part-time position

(Fnday-Monday-Tuesday)

in a fnendly team work environment

with excellent salary plus benefits.

Please send resume to: Claudia Spence. Office Mgr.

e-mail: claud1a.spenceQtowntop4cs.com

or phone: 609-924-2200

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street. Princeton. NJ 08540

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Main St in Rocky
Hill) is looking lor personable bar-

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &
prep cooks Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm.

TELEFUNDRAISING:
McCarter Theater seeks articulate,

energetic people to help in our fund-

raising efforts Part-time evening tele-

fundraising positions in Princeton,

offices 2-3 weeknights/week, Nov
thru June Telemarketing experience

a plus. Hourly pay + commission &
bonuses. No cold calling or outside

list (609) 258-6544. lpatterson@

mccarter orq

SEEKING P/T HOST:
For lunch shift Must be computer lit-

erate, have a professional appear-
ance, and be dependable Apply m
person at 28 Witherspoon St

09-21

HIGH SCHOOL
SPORT COACHES:

1 for JV Girls Basketball, 1 for Girls

Track for Stuart Country Day School

Contact Cheryl Woll (609) 921-2330

ext219

JOB FAIR
MERCER COUNTY
GERIATRIC CENTER

Friday, Sept. 30, 2005
11 am to 4 pm

Location

Mercer County Geriatric Center

2300 Hamilton Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08619

609588.5800

Job Opportunities for:

RNs LPN,
and Weekend CNA's
(FT 4 PT- all shifts available)

Social Worker
Dietician

Medical Biller

Principal Clerk Typist
(for Director of Human Services)

Excellent health benefits and pension

Residency Required People who cannot

attend may email or fax resumes with

cover letter, resume, license,

certification and references to

personneKJmercercounty org

or 609 989 6535

EEO/AA Employer

RESTAURANT
High Volume Princeton area

restaurant hiring

Front of House
Staff.

FT/PT

Apply in person: Tigers Tale,

1290 Rt. 206.

Montgomery N.J.

609-924-0262

LOOKING
FOR
A JOB?

E" : :, r" 1 ."":

- -4 BariW i-r'

of me Newspaper

Town Topics
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/is ij in thejinal charming flourish of a

story book talc, the sweet English garden

Style entrance to this home opens to

reveal one level living at its most grand-

ly refined, its subtlcly rich finishes creat-

ing rooms of specific distinction. The

spacious living dining room, with fire

place and cabinet wet bar, has a deep

tray ceiling and tall doors on one side to

an intimate courtyard and, on the other,

to a magnificent stone terrace A-
delightful library features stained glass

windows, a windowed bay, oak trim and

a fireplace, with hand painted tile sur-

round. The Great Room is true to its

name with a two story peaked and

beamed ceiling, a fireplace flanked by

window seats and a Palladian window.

An efficient skylit kitchen is open to a

silting area, with built in desk and wine

cooler, and to a lovely windowed break-

fast room. The secluded master bed-

room, with tray ceiling, opens to the

courtyard and has a glamorously outfitted master

bath. Nearby, a pleasant bedroom and bath; adjacent

to the kitchen, an additional bedroom and bath. Off

the Great Room, are handsome guest quarters, with

bedroom/sitting room, bath, kitchenette, a door to a

stone patio and a private entrance. Doors throughout

open to the beauty of the exceptional grounds; the pool

set in a sweep of lawn and, beyond, the tennis court

screened by luxuriant hedges. In Lawrence Township.

B

609 921 1050
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Breathtaking Views

:

THIS SPECTACULAR PROPERTY IN THE GREATER PRINCETON AREA offers a unique way of life to present and future generations.

Bedens Brool Valley, .1 prestigious 10+ acre homesitc nestled at the end of a private cul-de-sac, embraced by estate homes,
offi ra the I.'

1 building lot ol the I lot ex< lusiv< 1 m lav< The best for last! Breathtaking views of the Bedens Brook Golf Course, lake, gently

rolling hills, and distant woodlands. Mostlj ..pen meadows, the property is farmland assessed with hundreds of mature trees

along th( perimetei Read) to approved and improved homesitc — public water/sewer/natural gas, underground utilities.

;inei ring di iwings md n lated documents available upon request. This location, facing easi and south, is destined to become the most
sougj 1 sid< mi il address in the area. |usi .1 "stone's throw" to Princeton University and Nassau Street, fine restaurants, shops, cultural

events and malls fnis luxurj homesite is o Qtlj located in Montgomery Township. Bucolic vistas...Blue Ribbon Schools...More!

PR 10624 Marketed by Robin Gottfried $998,000

Your buyer could be anywhere, Coldwell Banker is everywhere

www.CoUKvell BankerMoves.com /Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130
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Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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